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HE

INDIAN AND COLONIAL FOECES
OP

HER MAJESTY'S AEMY.

AXE of (ho liiippiost niiswors rcoordcd of living stiitosmcn ^'as that in which a well

known niinislci- reeommcndod to an alarmed interrogator " the study of largo

maps." Tlie danger which seems so imminent, so ominous, when wo read about it in a

newspaper artiele or in the report of a speech, grows reassuringly distant M'hen

considered through the medium of a good sized chart. St)mewhat converse to this, it

will be ftmnd, is the map influence on our views of I'ritish Possessions. Expressed in

print the figures or dimensions, from being trite and common form, have come to bo but

imperfectly realized, to bo looked upon, in fact, as little more than algebraical symbols.

])Ut a glance at a map of the world, in which Her !^^ajesfy's Dominions arc distinguished

by a uniform colour, makes Vhc magnitude of those Dominions at once evident and

impressive. "We look in vain for a quarter of the globe where the Imperial blazon is

not ; hero an island, there a stretch of continent ; on this side a fj -ning impregnable

fortress, on that the wide expanse of virgin forest or the limitless stretch of fertile,

unbroken plain. From the contemplation of those vast tracks let us cast our eyes

quickly back to the tiny sea-girt isles, washed by the four seas which surround them,

marked the British Isles, with an area of some 80,000 square miles, and reflect that from

them have come the men Avho have conquered or colonized nearly nine million sqaare miles

of the earth's surfiice, comprising a sixth of the habited portion of the globe ! A just

pride may well be ours, and with that pride must ever be a growing shame and marvel

that there should bo found in our midst men who set slight store on this fair heritage,

and with sickening cynicism profess to care not if it pass from our hands. Men worthy

of their country's pride of place and of the sires who have made that country what she

ind strive to make 'they who picture picture a reality-

•»
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mighty Einpiro, svitli alms ami interests in common, •\vitli onccontml soat of Ciovernmont,

with cue Suvoroign supremo over all, ami w iili tlic local freedom, inseparable from the

character of British subjects, fostered and strengthened for the av( al of all.

Though our task is to sketch the histories of the lucal^ forces in Iiidia iuul the

Colonies, it is impossible to give duo emphasis to their importance Avithout considering

tliem first in their relation to th(> I'linpire a; a wliole, and as factors Mlmse action has

produced, as it ever must, results wider than its apparent sphere. For many years this

wider action Avas scarcely perceptible. Tlie raw native levies who fought by the side of the

Fusiliers of Bengal and Madras, in the early history of British India, (•eemed entirely and

exclusively local; the volunteer bands which in Canada and South Africa, in Australia

and Xcw Zealand fought against Frenchmen or natives, ft)UL;lit in a Avay as it seemed for

their own Iiand. Yet these men were but the pn^gcnitors of the Xative Cavalry that

charged wit li Drury Lowe at ICassassiu, of tlu^ Canadian Corps wliicli I'ouglit side by

side with tlio I'ritish Army in the Crimea, and gave such priceless aid in the passage of

thcXile; of the Cape levies wlioso w(»rth was shown in the savage Zulu War; of tlio

stalwart contingc^it from Xew ^outli A\'ales mIio earned such deser" .'d praise in I'gypt,

Tho period of isolated interests, if it ever in truth existed, may be said to have

ceased ; there are not wanting those who foretell that whenever ChmI Ib'itaiu is engaged

in war her sons from afar will lltilit, side bv side with Sikh and Ooorkluis in the ranks of

the (iueen s Armv lie ec•ho of

The iiv to sliaiuo ii-i

So Iiival is ti A\\

is Iieard now only from those moral Achcrons whence come by fits tho cant of tho pseudo

cosmopolitan, the whine of p(jlitical Stigginses, the howls of demagogues and the self

assertive shriek of unscrupulous place hunters.

Amongst those who have made our Empire what it is, amongst those whose bravo

hearts and strong arms will aid in keeping it what it is, to whom avc shall look—as they

to ns—when danger threatens the one or the other, are the Indian and Colonial Forces of

Tier Majesty's Army.

They offered the sword M-ith one hand, but order and good government with the

other, and hence they never had to fight a united people. It has been well said that

at no period of the world's history, previous to tho settlement of tho Queen's Colonial

Empire, has so large a portion of this earth been preserved from the horrors fif war

as has been sheltered from it by the rule of the British Empire. *' IIow many of the

<i<ii
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2-jO,(JU(),UUU in Iiuliii liuvo ever seen a shot fiixtl in nngor? IIow long is it since

England litis been invaded ? How often has there been fighting in Canada? AVhcrc

can you find a record of M'ar between Europeans in Australia or New Zealand ? And

A\lien we coiuiiarc the answers M'ith what can be said of Spain, Franco, Cierinany, Italy,

Austria, and Ivussia, you will sec that in the past the preservation of peace has been

one of the greatest functions which has been fulfilled by the British Empire."

An examination such as Ave have referred to of that map of the M'orld on which

JUitish territories—to use the term in a Avide and uutechiiical sense—are shown, will

i^uggcst to us the necessity of recalling how and when these plots of land, with which

to all a^jpcarauce the small i:4e of Great 15rilaiii can have nothing to do, passed beneath

her sway, and added fresh lustre to the glories of a Crown which long ago had been

justly called Imperial.

A\'e shall glance tliou at India, at Canada, at Australia, A'ictoria, Xew Zealand and

the ISouth African possessioii;'. "NVe shall notice too the smaller pnssesh;ions of the

lU'itish Crown, involving, as their notice will, an account of some of the best known and

valurd of the Colonial Forces.

A well known writer* describes very clearly the gro'.\th oi the Colonial Empire, and

tlio causes of that growth. As might be expected, he makes short work of the view

that wars are caused by kingly ambition, holding the teaching of the Shelley-csriuc

couplet that
" War !,• a ;:'alilc llial, Wcl'u tlioif Sllljrcts \vi:i',

KhiL,'.- wmuM nut [ilay at,''

to be misleading, to use the mildest expression. "If wars," he Avrites " were caused

solely by the ambition of kings, we shoidd find most wtirs when kings litxd most power.

J)Ut how do you account for the ftict thtit the tinns of the Tudors and Stutirts, when the

kings had gretxt power, Avere on the Avhole peaceful, Avhile the times of Edward III. and

Henry Y., tiiid of Cleorge I. and George II., A\heu rarlitunent had verj' great poAver, so

great, in fact, that the kings could not make Avar for a moment unless thoy could get

i\irliainont to grant tlicm suiiplies, Avero both t'mcs of Avar?

" Terliaps you Avill say that it Avas the ambition of the nobles and gentlemen. Facts

answer that this Avas not the case. During a great part of this time the landoAvners

h id not the chief power in directing the policy of the Government. Indeed they

opposed the war, and the advocates of iighting Avcrc the "Whigs, Avho rested for support

on the merchants and middle classes."

* C'vrit raii.~oiuc.

b2
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It woiiUl, indeed, be difRcult to better describe the nature nnd origin of our Colonial

I'lnpirn than in Mr. Eansonie's word;*.

" Our present Colonies, excluding' India, nuiy bo arranged under three heads.

" The first of these includes :
—

(1.) The North American Colonies, of whieli the chief is Canada.

(2.) The West Indies, of which Jamaica is a type.

(">.) Tlic South African Colonies, of which tlie Cape of Good Hope is the most

important.

(-1.) The Australian Colonies, in company Mitli >\hicii we generally think of

New Zealand.

" Tlicse arc all Colonics to which I'migration is niori' or less desirable.

"Next come a group of tradhig stations, scattered all over the world, often in very

mihealthy places, where merchants settle for a time for purposes ol' trade. ISuch are

Lagos on the west coast of Africa, and Ilong-lCong in China.

"Thirdly, we have a class of positions which are neither Colonies for emigration nor

settlements for trade.

"Our Colonies are like portions of a great army stationed many miles from one

another ; and it is, therefore, necessary to keep up their conununicatious with tlie main

body or mother country by means of a number of connecting links. Moreover, it is not

thought well tliat ships should have to sail far witliout coming to some friendly ])ort

where they could escape the pursuit of an enemy, repair the damages done by storm, or

replenish their stock of coal. Such links are the Isle of St. Helena, olf the coast of

South Africa, which was of great importance to us when the Dutch had the Cape of

Good Hope ; and Mauritius, at the other side of Africa, in the Indian Ocean. Then, on

the road to India, we hold Gibraltar, at the entrance of the Mediterranean ; Malta,

Cyprus, Aden at the mouth of the Ived Sea, the Island of Socotra, and the Seychelles.

IJeyond India, on the way to the racitic, wc hold Singapore ; and on the other side of

the world, near Cape Ilorn, wc have the Falkland Islands, and a variety of other places

of smaller importance in different parts of the ocean." Well may the writer ask with

wonder if it is really contended that we have nothing to show for our National Debt.

" Nothing to show for the National Debt ! It is tho price we pay for the largest

Colonial Empire the world has ever seen." lie then proceeds to summarize tho results

of our great wai's on the Colonial Empire. This was the position at the dose of

William's wars :
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"Tho Froneli nml Spanish Cdlnnics wvw iinf jniiKd. Om- C'olonios wore (|iiit('sali\

Wii aimcxcd what is xwav calliil Xuva Scotia ainl New Jirunswiclv, and M-curoil

XowrouiulUiiul. "\Vo ac(|uii'0(l (jibialtai' and Minorca in tlic Mediterranean. AVe gained

u monopoly of the shivo-trade, and the riylit to send one fship a year to trade M'ith the

Spanish Colonies.

" Whcu the Seven Years' War terminated we I'onnd that wo had gained Florida, tho

sontheni bonndary of the English Colonies ; the opportiuiity for onr Colonies to spread

inland, Grenada, St. Vincent, Dominica and Tobago, sngar islands in tho West Indies."

Tho next great epoch of lighting was caused by th(> excesses of revolutionary France,

and from tho years of war in Avhich M'e were (Migaged, ^[r. Itansomc points out that we

emerged substantial gainers of "anew Colonial Fmpiit', and a large dependency in Asia

as Well." The first part of the war g;ivo us Trinidad, » vlun, and Malta ; in tho second

wc secured Tobagn, St. Lucia, the Isle of France, the Cape of Good Hope, Dcmerara,

Essc(pubu, ami licrbice.

Throughout the accounts of every acquisition and every cunipiest will be noticcablo

one dominant factor. "NN'iiat this was can be described as " stubborn audacity." 15ut

here and there I'rom tlie writings of historians and nuisters of language we meet with

phrases Avhich describe I'ar better than any exact verbal definition the characteristic

which has placed the I'.mpire where it is. ''Xoihing," wrote JS'apier, indescribhig the

battle of Albuera, " could sto]) that astonishing infantry." " Then was seen," wrote tho

same brilliant historian, " with what enduring majesty tho Anglo-Saxon fights." " But

Cllve pressed on through thunder and lightning and rain to tho gates of Arcot." So

Avrote Macaulay of one of the most brilliant and rcsultful of military exploits. The

saying that the Ihiglish ne\ cr know when they are beaten is exactly descriptive of the

(piality to whicli they owe the Colonial Empire of to-day ; small wonder is it then that

the sons of England Avho have their homes in those lands which the valour of their

fathers won in times past should have military records of their own, the interest of

which should reach a far larger circle than those who chance to bo personally interested

in tho respective localities. 13ut this argument, it may bo nrgcd, docs not extend to India.

Hero the military forces though connuanded by British officers arc native; thcii- traditions,

if such arc to be taken into account, are hostile rather than friendly to the ruling

Bower ; they, too, cau boast of great deeds in days gone by, before the masterful Anglo •

Saxon took the lordship into his own hands. That this is so is undoubted, but tho fact

proves not only the pre-eminent power of couipiest hdierent in the British race, but tho
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still more inarvcllous uttiibuto of welding to tlicir interest, of uniting with lluinselves,

tko valour of eun(Hiereil races in Bueh a Avay that the sting of comiuest loses its eU'ect,

anil victors and vantpiishcd—each with a proud record of a glorious past—present to the

world u spectacle of a loyal Empire and of a mit^hty army, imbued at once M'ith th<'

truest canuD-itilcrlc and a chivalrous emulation in military prowess.

Before, however, wt'deal with the Indian troops, two forces which are borne on the

l''iiigli.sh establishment claim mention. These uro the West India Ivegimenls—ranking \\i

theheadof all the Colonial forces of the Crown—and the IJnyal Malta Fencible Artillery.*

The FiRsr "Wiisr India Uixumiixt f is the lirst of the extraneous military bodies

which are included on the establishment. It would be an uncalled-fur relhction upon

other dead and gone regiments to describe the AVest India liegiments us instances of

the " survival of the fittest," but as a fact they are the only representatives of a goodly

number of Colonial corps which were at one time borne on the Home Estimates. The 1st

West Indi.i Eegimont is fortunate in having an able and painstaking eulogist in lh(.'

person of ^Major Ellis, whose interesting \vork gives an exhaustive review of the regiment.:!:

The origin of the 1st "West India might be sought for in t'vo earlier cori)S—the South

Carolina Uegiment and Malcolm's (or the Pioyal) I'angers—raised respectively in 177'J

and 1795, the latter only a few months before it was incorporated into the regiment

now undi-r notice. The 1st West India liegimeut, as at present constituted, date from

the middle of 1705, though they may well claim a heritage in the brave deeds and

traditions of their predecessors; "the bravery of the West Indian .soldier in action

has often been tested," says Major Ellis, *' and as long as an ofTicer remains alive to lead

not a man will flinch. His favourite weapon is the bayonet, and the principal dilllcully

with him in action is to hold him back, so anxious is he to dose with his enemy."' The

history of the 1st AVcst India proves that this is no mere friendly hyperbole, but an

.necuratc statement of an admitted fact. The South Carolina llegimcnt fought in 1771)

at Briar Creek; at tlu; defence of Slono Terry they were M'ith the troops luider

Colonel Maithind that so sph'ndidly held the po.-ilion against the forces of Samuel

Lincoln. Later on they served in the defence of the Savannah, and under Captain Henry

were specially mentioned for their gallant defence of an important redoubt. In this

• Tlie hi.itory of the Malta rurcu will Ic dtiilt with IiUlt mi.

t Tliu Fir.'^t West Iiulia Hi^'iiiiciit Ixur us Iwd^'o i\w luttcrs" VV. I,' witli tln' iniiiil)cr(l), willi tlie Ciinilina LuirI

— t]iout,'li tlio lattor is nut autlmri/cil. On tlu' tcilmir.i ant " Dmiiiiiii a," " Mailiniiiur,"' " (luailaluiipc," " AhIuiuIcl'."

Tiiu uiiil'urni i.> tliat of the Alf^urian Zouavud— scai'lut with wliili' I'acin;^-!. Tlio lU'itlu is that of tlic (lartiT.

X "History of the First West Iiulia lU-imcul "
; A. 1'.. lUliH. Cliaiiiium >i Hall.

I
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exploit n huudred men wcro cngap;c(l, of which the Soutli Cavnliuii l^ogiincnt siipiilii-d

fifty-fom : Captain Ili'iiry was wounded, and fonr were liill('(l. Tho Inllowiiij;' year they

took part in tho siogo and cni>tiiro of Cliarlcstown, and in (Ik; famous dcfcnfo of Tort

"Kincty-Six" in 1781, advancing (o tli(> ivlirf of ('(ilun<'I IJrown at l^i,u,oly WilU.

In 17SI tlio wliolo iTgimont woro transferred info dragoons, in wliidi capacity tlicy

did good servico, thongli on ouo occasion some forty of tlnii- number wore suri>rised and

taken prisoners. After tho battle of Kntaw Springs they wt>nl to Jamaica, and in 17S2

were disbanded. Several of the regiment, however, retained tlicir corporate character, nnd

lui tli(> next few years were known as the " lUack Corps of Dragoons, Tionecrs, nnd

Artificers," and under this name fought at ^Martinique, Trois Eivieres, Fort Uourboii,

St. Lucia, and Ouadaloupe. INFalcolm's Royal T'angcrs, the other parent of tho Ist West

India, came into being probably in February or ]\rarch, 17!'"', Iviug rais d by Captain

!Malc()bii, who had a(.'hieve(l considerable repute as tho organizer and commander of a

body of rillemen. The following April sa'v tli<> Hangers actively employed in the

opcraliiius under rieiural Stewart in St. Lucia. Tliey had four days' severe fighting

against the forces of "N'ictor Hiigues, and, ,'is showing h^w hotly they were cngageil,

it may be (d)servcd tliat they lost no fewer than forty-eight out of the total of a

hundred and twenty-one—the iiunibtr of ihr regiiiuiit engaged.

Interesting as IMajor I'illis has made the '• ancestral'' hi^-toi'y of the 1st West

India, it is with that regiment itself that we have to deal, and we ..ve uivible to linger

on the accounts of the struggles in St. Yinci-nt and elsewhere, and must uecds pass ou

to May, ISOt, when the 1st West India licgiment had absorbed into their ranks tho

Canjlina Corps and Malcolm's Koyal Hangers, aud found in the defence of Dominica

against the French the opportunity of gaining tho lirst "distinction" for their yet

virgin colours. Dy means of a stratagem, the French fleet, consisting of ten vessels,

having on board -1,000 soldiers, were enabled to effect their anchorage unopposed, and

in the early morning began to disembark tho troops. Captain O'Connell, with a

company of tho 1st West India and two of the 4Gth Eegimont, occupied '"oint ^lichell,

where tho enemy concentrated his forces. "The attack commenced about 5 a.m. Four

times the enemy were led to the assault, and as many times they -were repulsed. At

about n.oO .\.M. the remainder of the IGth and some local !Militia arrived, and tho

struggle continued; but not Avithout htss on our side, ]\[ajor Xunn and Captain

O'Connell, 1st West India liegiment, being wounded, the former mortally, and four

men killed." Captain O'Connell, subsequently, "after a continued march of four days,
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through an exceedingly difficult countiy, during which that brave officer did not leave

behind even one of his Avounded men," eftected a junction -with the trooiis at Fort Eupert,

commanded by Lieutenant- Colonel I3roughton of the regiment ; the enemy retired, and

the Ilonse of Assembly at Dominica passed resoluticms, under Avliich a momunent •\vas

erected to the memory of j\[njor Xunn, and a sword of honour presented to Captain

O'Connell. The next active service of the regiment was in 1 807, when Ihey fornuMl

part of General Bowyer's force for the reduction of the Danish West Indian islands,

St. John, St. Thomas, and St. Croix, all of which, hoAvever, capitulated without resistance,

In ISOS, under Colonel BlackwcU, three comjianies of the regiment, with some

Marines, chased the French out of tlie island of ]\rarie-Galante, pursuing them for five

days and nights, "having during that period had four engagements with the enemy, in

each of which the latter was repulsed ami obliged tn niako most precipitate retreats,

leaving behind him arms, ammunition, >!!:c., at every difli-reiit post that had been attached."

The officers of the regiment employed on tliis brilliant service, besides Colonel I'lach-

wcll, were Captains Cassidy ami "Winkler, and Lieutenant Xixon, and "on this occasion

was captured the Drum Major's Staff of the French 2nth Eegiment, still in the

possession of the First "West India." Their next achievement was the conquest of

Martinique, in 1800, under General Becknill, their own commander being Colonel

Tolley; they fought at '^''orne, Firuno, and Surirey, and took an active and glorious part

in the assault and capture of Fort IJourbon, receiving high praise from the General

commanding, and "in token of their services, being permitted to retain two brass side-

drums and live battle-axes which they had captured from the enemy." Tlie following

year they fought at Guadaloupe, and particidarly distinguished themselves in the affair

at tho bridge of Yoziere, Captain II. Downic of the regiment being mentioned in

dispatches for his conspicuous gallantry. In 1814 they took part in the expedition

against Xew Orleans, suffering intensely from tho terrible weather that prevailed, and

which proved vastly more fatal than tho bullets of tho enemy. The failure of the expe-

dition is matter of history, and it would be useless to dwell upon the causes of such

failure. It is sufficient for our present purpose to note that "the two "West Indian

Eegimcnts (the 1st and 5th) distinguished themselves by their desperate valour, so

much so, indeed, as to win encomiums from tho American General Jackson," and that

" Lieutenants Dalomel and McKenzie, the only remaining (imwounded) officers of the

regiment with the Expedition, were publicly thanked for the courage they had

displayed." They were employed a few months later in the third invasion of Guada-
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loupo, t<i tlio sncpossful issuo nf which they greatly rontributod, furtuiiatoly without any

loss, tlinugh in the desultory fighting which took place -with the handitti, before the

island was oomplotely pacified, several men Avero killcnl and wounded. Thej' were

actively engaged in the formidable slave revolts in Barbadoes, in 1810, and in similar

service in PiMuerara, in 1823, on both of which occasions they elicited warm thanks and

praise from the authoritic^s. In 1 831 they were engaged in the Ijarra war, fighting against

the warlike ^[andingoes, and in the latter part of the following year a detachment under

Lieutenant Montgomery was dispatched against the Acoos, a marauding tribe, who had

caused some trouble in the Sh(>rbro territory. In 1837 some slaves, who been injudi-

ciously enlisted, attempted a mutiny, which, however, was not—though it might well

have been—serious, and only showed up in clear relief the loyalty of the properly

constituted regiment. In 1818, a detachment was sent against the rebellious king of

Appollonia; the service was arduous and dangerous, and the Lieutenant-Governor in

his disj)at(h wrote :
" I cannot speak too highly of the detachment i>f the 1st \ycst India

Kegiment." In 1818^ th(>y M'crc sent to Iloiuluras, to protect Ih'itish interests whieh

were imperilled by an internecine fcnid ; and the same year, Captain Powoll, with a

detachment of about lifty men, acted as escort to the Lieutenant-Governor on his

mission to r\)oniassie, which, IxMbre very many years had passed, they were to approach

on anotiier and hv'^s peaceful errand. In 18")3, Lieutenant-Colonel O'Connor, the

Commander of th(> regiment, being Governor of the Gand)ia, a detachment of the

regiment under Captai:i ]\[urray took part in the storming of the town of Sappajee,

which Avas in the possession of some malcontent natives ; and in September the follo^wing

year. Lieutenant Strachanand Ihisign Anderson, with some fifty-six men of the regiment,

served in the expedition against Cliristiansberg.

In 18")') the 1st AVcst India were engaged in an expedition differing fatally from

tli(> comparatively harmless undertakings in Avliich for many jcars they had been

etiiployed. Owing to the utterly incomprehensible action of the acting governor of Sierra

Leone, a force of 1-"J0 men only were dispatched against the King of ]\[alagrah, despite

llu> urgent representations of Captain D'Oyley Fletcher, who was to command, and Avho

pointed out that on the former occasion 100 men had been found by no means too

strong a force. Incredible though it may seem, the acting governor overruled these

objections, insinuated that Captain rietchcr was actuated by fears for his personal

safety (!), and finally peremptorily ordered the force he had mentioned to embark.

Accordingly 09 men of the 1st "West India Eegiment, and a rather larger number of
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tlio r.rd embarked, tlio officers of tho 1st loing Captain Fletolior niicl Licntoiiants

Straclian and Wylio. The rcsnlt amply proA'od tho jnstico of Captain Fletcher's

mif'giving!?. The little force was attacked by overwhelming nnmberf!, the ship which

conveyed them was deficient in rockets and shells, and despite the ntmost courage on

ilio parr of soldiers and seamen alike, the expedition resulted in disaster. They fought

their way back— such of them as survived—to the shore, and found there that their

misfortunes had scarcely commenced. "TI.;i tide liavhig fallen, tho one boat available

was lying out near tho entrance of the creek, separated by an expanse of reeking nnid

from tho shore, Tho men, seeing their last chance of safety cut off, threw themselves

into the mud, in which many sank and were no more seen. Some few, however,

succeeded in floundering along, half wading, half swimming, until they reached her

and climbed in. She was, however, so riddled -with bullets tliat she fdled and sank

almost innnediately. Captain Fletcher, Lieutenant ^Vylie, Lieutenant Straclian, and

Lieutenant Vincent (2nd "West India), with some .^0 in(Mi, endeavoured to make a last

stand upon a small islet of nnid and sand, near the left bank «tf the creek ; but

Lieutenant AVylie was shot dead almost at once, and Lieutenant Vincent, being shot

through the body, jumped into th(> water to endeavour to swim to tho ship. In a few

seconds seventeen men had fallen out of this deviated band, and the sm'vivors, plunging

into tli(> creek, swam dciwn towards the river. The natives lined the banks in crowds,

kee}iing up a heavy fire upon the men in tho water ; and Captain Fh'tcher and

Lieutenant Straclian, who were the last to leave the shore, only reached the ship by a

miracle, they having to swim more than half a mile to reach her." Tlie result of this

untoward attempt to the 1st West India was that .'58 men were killed and ." wounded,

besides Lieutenant "Wylio who Avas killed. It is satisfactory to learn that the acting

governor was deprived of his post, severely reprimanded, and susp(>nded from his

(ithr official duties. About the same time Colonel O'CVmnor, with Lieutenants Luk(>

and Henderson, led a party of soldiers against the ^Mandingoes in Sabbajee, and

(Muountorcd some very severe opposition. Tho resistance of the rebels was most

determined, and the small force at the disposal of Colonel O'Connor were glad to avail

themselves of the assistance of a detachment of French soldiers, placed at their disposal

by the governor at Gorce. Finally tho town of Salibajeo was stormed at tho point of

the bayonet, and tho rebellion crushed, not, liowever, without some loss to oui" troops.

Similar expcdititms against insurgent tribes occupied the attention of the regiment

for many years, amongst the more important being what !Major KUis calls tho "liaddilioo
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War of 1800-1." Six cojiipauiob of tlio 1st West India imdor Colonel Murray wcro

engaged in this, and arrived in tlic Swarra Cunda Creek in February, 18G1. IlerG

again tbc savage warriors were discovered to be no contemptible foemen, evincing not

only courage, but strategy of no mean order. Shortly after the landing liad witli

difficulty been accomplished, a force of some three hundred cavalry made a

determined charge upon our men, -who were hurriedly formed in square to receive

Ihem. So effective wi..3 the lire that, with one exct'ption, the charge achieved

nothing. "This one exception was that of a group of three men of the 1st

West India Ilegiment and two men of the 2nd, who, having advanced too far in

pursuit, had become separated fi'om their conu'ades, and on the sudden appearance

of the cavalry had not time to reach any of the squares. They stood back to back

surrounded by the enemy, until overwhehued by force of numbers and ridden down;

being afterwards fouiul lying where they had stood, surrounded by eleven dead

Mandingocs Nvhom the}- had shot or bayoneted." In ISG-j the regiment was engaged

in the second Ashanti AVar, with a result that they suffered mo>t severely from the

climate, half the officers and at least a tenth of the men having died or become com-

pletely invalided without exchanging a shot Avith the enemy. The rebellion in Jamaica

in 18G-J has, from being made a party cry, become familiar to most; it is therefore

only necessary to say that lo the 1st West India li( giment Mas principally due the

fad that a rebellion Avhich bid fair to surpass in its atrocities that in India was checked

with comparatively little loss. As rellecting more immediately upon the credit due to

the men of the regiment, we cannot Ibrbcar to quote Major Ellis's ju'cgnant statement :

—

" The fidelity of the black soldiers of the I st West India riegimcut could hardly have

been put to a more severe test. Nine-tenths of these men were Jamaicans born and

bred, and in l.he work of su^jprt'ssing the rebellion they were required to hang, capture,

and destroy the habitations of, not only their countrymen and friends, but in many

instances of their near relatives. Yet in no single case did any man hesitate to obey

orders, nor was the loya^y of any one soldier e\er a matter for doubt." Amongst others

who M'ere victimised by the "Exeter Hall party" in England for their share in saving

the lives of their counlrynu'ii wen- Ensign CuUen and Surgeon Morris of the regi-

ment. At the courtmartial by which the charges against them Avere examined, " it is

needless to say that both were accpiittcd." After an uneventful sojourn on tho

West Coast of Africa for u few years a detachment of the regiment greatly distinguished

itself in tho defence of Orange Walk, British Honduras, ^^•llieh was attacked by a strong

C M
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I)otly of Indians, the garrison numbering tliirty-ciglit and the enemy Leing at least

five times as many. Kiimeroiis and admirable were the instanees ut' individual

heroism during the attack. Space, however, forbids us to do more than refer to the

high praise which those engaged received from the Commander-in-chief in a letter which

was directed to be published in General Orders.*

We now come to the war which earned for the 1st "West India the latest distinction

on their colours, the Ashanti AVar of 1873-4. On the 29tli of December, IST-'J, the

regiment, numbering 57-3 strong, disembarked at Cape Coast, under the command of

Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell. While honoiu- has been given unstintingly and justly to tho

Lritish Eegiments engaged in the war, sutHcient attention is not always paid to the

unobtrusive yet priceless service rendered by the West India Piegiments. So great was

the difficulty in obtaining carriers that the "2ord Ivegiment was even re-embarked. Sir

Oarnot Wolseley in this emergency called upon the West India Eegiments, saying that

the fate of the expedition was hanging in the balance, and in response to his ai)peal they

both volunteered to carry sui)plies, in addition to their arms, accoutrements, and ammu-

nition.'' Even after this difficulty had been in a measure surmounted, the duty imposed

on the Eegiment, though troublesome and im[)ortant to the highest degree, did not bring

them into open collision with the enemy. To them was entrusted the ''holding of tho

detached ports from the Prah to the front, keeping open the connnuuications, protecting

the convoys, and constantly furnishing patrols and escorts, yet they felt it rather hard to

have been deprived in their solitary field for distinguishing themselves, of the honours

of fighting beside their European conn'ades at Amoaful and Urdalisu." Eight officer.s,

including Colonel Maxwell, died from the effects of the deadly climate, and eight others

were invalided. Meanwhile, others of the Eegiment were employed at Orange Walk,

where only the firmness of Captain White prevented an attack by the Indians, and in

the following year they found plenty of active employment in quelling the disturbances

in Sherborongh. Since that time they have had no warfare of importance, but the

position they occupy and the character of their surroundings compel them to act up

to the motto, Avhich their splendid record might well entitle them to claim as their own

*' Eeady, aye ready."

The 2nd West India Eegiment probably originated in 3Iyers's Eegiment

* Liuuteiiaiit Siiiitli, who coliiiiiain'iil, w;is urdci-fil to bo iinjiiioti;il to a comp.iiiy in tlif i)7th ; .Siii;;i.'on Kilf^e

vocuivc'd rt stej) in in-oniotinii ; SurgciUit lifliziirin, llic ili.^liii^iiii<lKMl conducl nicilal and an annuity of £!'• ; Lance-

Coi'imrals SpcncLT and Stirling, tlii.' i^anie niiil.d ami ]ircinioliun l" ci'ipuials ; I'livatus UuH't'l', MaswuU, Osborne,

Murray, Jlorrin, and Tell, cuniuiundalioii for good toi.duct.

I
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of Foot, \vliicli is mentioned in the '"Montlily Eeturn" for Soptoiulioi, 1795,

;is stationed at Marlinique. Tlio subsequent moveiueul.s and aeliievenients of tlio

rieginient arc tlu' same in nnmy eases as tliosc of the Ut We^t Indi;i. They fought at

Sherhorougli ; at Sahhajee in 1 So'] under Captain Anderson ; at Christianshorg, Avhirc

tlicir detaehuient Avas under Captain Mockler; at !MeI;igeah under Captain Iloohe.^

;

Lieutenant Yineent of the lleginient was Avith the ill-fated expedition against ^lehigeah

ill '18-j5 and was severely wnunded. In June of the same year a party under Lieutenant

Davis had a sharp eneounter Avith the ^fandingoes under Fudi Osuuiann, in ,vhieh

Lieutenant Davis lost his arm, and in the subsequent ligliting they shared ^ith the l.^t

AVest India the perils and hnuours of tlii' sieg(> of Sabbajee. In 18-39 Captain Hill of

tlu' Ii(>ginuMit eommanded one of the columns desjiatehed against Ivambia on the great

Scarcies Paver, and in 18GI led four companies of the 2nd "West India in the Daddiboo

"War. A detachment of tibout 180 took part in the Aslumti Expedition of I8G1, and in

18(17 a party under Lieutenant Eolton of the 1st "West India was des^iatehed to ^Lumford

en the Cold Coast, to (piell a disturbance Avhieh Avas assuming thn .V'uing proportions.

\\\ tlie Ashanti ^Var of IS7-'J-1 they Avere sduiewhat mere actively engaged than their

ceiiu'adi'S of the 1st, "pnrtions ef the regiment having been'' (to cpiote tlie language of

^ir CJ. Wolsi'ley's Ceneral Order) *"in evi'ry alfair in tlie war,'' and having invariably

gained great credit for their eounige and endurance. (.)ne instance of individual courago

Ave may Aonture tu (piote.

''AVhen it Avas reported that the Ashanti army had retired across the Prah, two

soldiers of the lind AVest India Iie^imcnt volunteered to go on ahaie to the river and

ascertain if the report Avere true. On their return they reported all clear to the Tiah,

and said they had Avritten their names on a sheet of paper and posted it up. Six days

later the paper Avas found as they luid said. This A'oluntiU'y act took place at a most

critical time, Avhen our forces had been repulsed, our influence seemed tottering, and our

allies A\'ere in a panic— " It Avas under such circumstances as these that these tAVO men

advanced nearly sixteen miles into [to them] an unknown tract of solitary forest, to

foUoAV up an enemy that never spared life, and Avhoso Avhereabouts Avas doubtful."

Since the Ashanti AVar no service calling for notice has fallen to the lot of the lind

West India Kogimcnt.

Let us noAV turn to India.

For a thorough knoAvledge of the position Her Majesty holds as Ihnpress of India it

will bo necessary to go back to those old times of tierce Avarfare and savage reprisals
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tlirough Mliicli, holding their owu through good report and evil report, the British

iirinies wrested from the native princes the fairest doniuiu on earth. But though it is

necessary to glance at these times, anything like a continuous account of the various

stages by wiiich this pre-eminence was won would bo impossible, and needless were it

possible. There arc probably few portions of the earth's surface whose history has been

so persistently chronicled from all points of view and by writers of all shades of opinion

as has the Indian Beuinsula. But it is doubtful whether much more than a very

vague idea of eastern potentates leading lives of irresponsible power in an atmosphere

redolent of sensuous luxury or reeking witli barbaric carnage—of wildlierds of fanatical

religionists in whose creed murder and extirpation were sure passpuits to a lustful

lioaven—of red gold and dazzling jewels heaped in bewildering splendour, and clianging

hands Avith each rapid rotation of the whirligig of time—of British heroism far out-

shining all that romance could dream or history ti'U— ot massacres and rescues, of

vengeance culminating gradually hi a contented Empire under a Buitish Emi)ress of

India—whether aught more than such scraps of knowledge as these is not totally excluded

from the average knowledge of nine out of ten people who yet profess a fair familiarity

with the history of India. Yet when it is remembered that previous to its occupation

by the British the dominant power for the time being in India possessed authority, force,

and wealth, Avliich rendered it a bye-word amongst the nations; that, M'ith perhaps one

exception, the native races are warlike and courageous to a dogi-oa ; that their numbers,

compared with the conquering force, seem a realistic parallel of Gulli\ er and Lilliput,

and that though there Avcre internecine diti'erenccs of religion yet all joined in regarding

with hostility tlie creed of the invading reringhee—when those things are thought of

and pondered over, it must seem to any thoughtful student a matter little short of

miraculous that the result is what it is. And perhaps the most wonderful feature of this

result, the most incredible, considering the animosity whicli at one time was universal, is

that amongst the most valued of the warriors of the Brili^^- Crown arc the Kativc

Regiments of India.

" It is a common saying," Avrltes a well-known authority on Indian matters, " that

India is held by the sword, but the phrase is misleading, and in one direction it is

absolutely untrue. The British army is not maintained to rivet a foreign yoke upon

the subjected population ; its main duty has been to keep the peace between rival princes,

to put down fighting between antagonistic religions, and protect India against foreign

aggrandizement." The following passage from Macaulay's well-known criticism on the
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history of Lord Clivo gives an accurate notion of tlio state of constant friction and

internecine warfare Avliich the advent of tlio British rule 1ms put an end to.

" A succession of ferocious invaders descended through the western passes, to pre)- on

the defenceless wealth of Ilindostan. A Persian conqueror crossed the Indus, marched

through the gates of Dolhi, and horo away in triumph those treasures of which Iho

magniflcence had astounded Poo and I5ernier, the Peacock Throne, on which the richest

jewels of Golconda had been disposed hy the most skilful hands of Europe, and the

inestimable Mountain of Light, which, after many strange vicissitudes, lately shone in

the bracelet of Punjeet Sing, and is now destined to adorn the hideous idol of Orissa.

The Afghan soon followed to complete the work of devastation which the Persjan had

begun. The warlike tribes of Pajpootana threw off the Mussulman yoke. A baud of

niercenary soldiers occupied Pohilcund. The S(;iks ruled on the Indus, The Jauls

spread dismay along the Jumna. The highlands which border on the western sea-coast

of India poured forth a yet more formidable race, a race Avliich was long the terror of

every native power, and which, after many desperate and doubtful struggles, yielded only

to the fortune and genius of England. It was under the reign of Aurungzebe that this

wild clan of pliuiderers first descend(>d from their mountains, and soon after his death,

every corner of his wide empire learned to tremble at ^h(> mighty name of the !Mahrattas.

Many fertile vice-royalties were entirely subdued by them. Their dominions stretched

across the peninsula from sea to sea. jMahratta captains reigned at Poonah, at Gualior,

in Guzerat, in Berar, and in Tanjore. Xor did they, though they had become great

sovereigns, therefore cease to be freebooters. They still retained the predatory habits of

their forefathers. Every region which was not subject to their rule was wasted by their

incursions. Wherever their kettle-drums were heard the peasant threw his bag of rice

on his shoulder, hid his small savings in his girdle, and fled with his wife and children

to the mountains or the jungles, to the milder neighbourhood of the hyaena and the tiger.

;Many provinces redeemed their harvests by the payment of an annual ransom. Even

the wretched phantom who still bcn-e the Imperial title stooped to pay this ignominious

black-mail. The camp fires of one rapacious leader were seen from the walls of the

palace of Delhi. Another, at the head of his innumerable cavalry, descended year after

year on the rice fields of Bengal. Even the European factors trembled for their

magazines. Less than a hundred years ago it was thought necessary to fortify Calcutta

against the horsemen of Berar ; and the name of the !Maliratta ditch still preserves the

memory of the danger."
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So early as 1012 was tlio first factory erected by Engli^li traders at Surat. This Avas

soon followed by fortifications at jMadras, then tlio projicrty of tho Hindoos. For many

y(\irs the record of English settlement was one mainly of commercial treaties; furlhcr

it rvitorics were acqnired, and in their own masterful fiishi(m the British rnled withont fear

or favour amongst tho native popnlations. llefore the close of the centnry, however, the

great I\Iogul began to recognise that the I'rilish immigrants might become^ a disqnictiiig

I'actor in his re;din ; his qnarn'ls with other princes prevented his devoting his

attention entirely to them, luul prudent temporising enabled the Eritish to concentrate

and augment their power while ;^^oguls and ^Fahrattas were fiercely contending. Tt was

more than a century after tho erecti(m of Fort St. Cfeorge that tho (quarrels between.

English and French stirred tho former to make a more vigorous assertion of their poM'cr.

Events thenfollowed with bcwilderingrapidity. Thetragedyof the ]51ack Hole at Calcutta

is still remembered with shuddering ; the splendid deeds of C'live are yet fre^li in th(>

minds of most. Calcutta was L st and taken. The batth^ of Plassev ffiiv stern warnin"

to French and to natives of what the IJritish could do. The Frendi were beaten : by

fighting and by treaties the I'ast India Company became practically th(> dominant

power in the Indian I'eninsula. Then fullowed tlu^ reign of "Warren Hastings, whieli,

the more it is considered the more wonderful appears the statesmanship wliieh evolved

order out of the chaos in which affairs were placed. It is needless to ignore the charges

of iniscrupuhnisness which were brought with more or less of justice against both ('live

and Warren Hastings. It was no rose-water warfare in which they were engaged ; th(>

men with whom they had to deal were savage and vindictive, and thoroughly versed in

all the subtleties of eastern cunning and chicanery. Of each was it true that "he had

ruled an extensive and popular country, and made laws and treaties, had sent i'oith

armies, had set up and pulled doMn princes. And in his high place he had so borno

himself that all had feared him, that most had loved him, and that hatred itself could

deny him no title to glory, except virtue." To Clivo and Eyre Coote and "Warren

Hastings, and to their subordinates, are we of to-day indebted for th(> foundation of tho

Indian Empire, and the predecessors of the splendid native regiments of Her ^Majesty's

Army in India fought under C'live, and were amongst the force to which "Warren

Hastings looked to enforce his measures of aggrandizement. " Moreover," writes tho

author before quoted, " even our battles were not won by Engiisli troops. The Sejjoys

usually outnumbered the English soldiers by three to one, and sometimes by five to one,

so that really, as fin* as numbers arc concerned, it would bo right to say that wo beat tho
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iintivo pviupcs mainly I)y tlio aM of the nativos of Tndi:!." It is noodh^ss to follow in

nny dohiil tlio internal liistovy of tho Indian Empiro from that dat.'. Thoro avovo Avnrs

ngninst tlic ^[ahrattas, against Ilydor Ali, against Tippoo, and against tho French ; the

hiitlle.s of Seringapatam, Hyderabad, ]5angaloro, Assaye, Laswarri, and other well-known

victories consolidated tho British power. In every one of those victories wero tho

native regiments in the pay of tho Company represented. From the golden mist in

which the earlier history of British rnlo in India begins to be wrappi'd, names of states-

men and warriors shino ont in lasting brilliancy. AVelleslcy, ^Inni'o, Pollock, Sales,

Ellenborough, Dalhousie, Fitz-Gerald, Napier, Harry Smith, Tlugh riough—such aro

some of tho men who fought and diplomatized to sn h good purpose in what wo must

now call "tho bravo day.s of old." Then came tho timo of the [Mutiny.

In 1S57 tho army of tho East India Company contained about -l-jjOOO British

soldiers and 200,000 sepoys commanded by European oflieors.

"Tho Sepoy army had been the prido and glory dC the East India Company for more

than a hundred years. It won its first laurels in the old -wars against tho French in

Southern India; and from tho battle of riassey, in IT-")?, to the dawn of 1857, it had

shared the triumph of the British army in building up the Anglo-Indian Empiro. For

perfection of discipline, and iidtdity to their European officers, the Sepoys might for

many years have been favinn-ably compared with the soldiers of any Continental army.

Hindus and Mohammedans fought side by side with iMiropeans, and one and all were

bound together by that brotherhood in arms which grows up between soldiers of all

races and climes who have been nnder fire together in tlio same campaign. On tho

parade ground and on tho battle field all difficulties of race, caste, and religion were for

ths moment forgotten. Together S(>poys and soldiers fought, not only against tho French,

but against Nawabs and Sultans -who were ^Mohammedans, and against ^Mahrattas and

Eajas who wore Hindus. Together they had crossed the Indus and the Sntlej to fight

against Afghans and Sikhs; climbed tho shelves and precipices of tho Himalayas to

punish the aggressions of the Goorkhas of Nipal ; and ascended the -waters of the

Irrawaddy to chastise tho arrogance of Burmese kings. When the Sepoys were

called ont by tho British magistrate to repress riots between Hindus and ^Mohammedans,

they put their religion into their pocket, and fired with the ntmost impartiality on both

parties, although in their hearts they must have sympathised with one side or tho other.

But tho pride of tho Sepoy, whether Hindu or Mohammedan, was to bo ' faithful to his

salt '—in other words, to be loyal to tho master from whom he drew his pay.
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"In the fil•^<t place, tlio outbreak wn'i strictly a iT>ili(:iry nnitiny. Tt M'as not o\f^\\

a mutiny of the avIioIo native army. The Sepoys of l^ombay and jVIudras, Avith few

exceptions, were true to their fait. I'lven amonj:? the 15cngal Sepoys many remained

faithful. The movement never was an insurreeticm of the people of India. At the

critical time of the siege of Delhi, in the march of TFavelock, at the piege of Luclcnow,

native servants Avere as usual fetching and carrying, tending the wounded, doing the

cookin;;-, even when exposed to the fire of tlie mutineers, who might he supposed to bo

fighting for the freedom of India. Xor Avas this all. Onr latest conquests, the Sikhs of

the Punjab, AA'ere only too ready to fight the Bengalees, Avhom they hated much Avorsc

than the English; so Avm'o the little fioorkhas from the hills, Avho had beeli such

troublesonuMicighhours in times past. !Mauy of the native princes sent ns valuable aid,

nud by the united efl'orts of I'nglish soldiers, faithful natives, and friendly princes, thi«

formidable mutiny Avas put down."

Into the history of the ^lutiny Ave do not propose to enter. In the history

of " Iler ilajesty's Army" the various men* important iuv'idents ha\'o been allmled

to; in the following pages n^feronee Avill again froni time to time bo made

to the conduct of the loyal native ri^giments in this terrible crisis ; but it may

here bo mentioned that there is no greater mistake than to imagine that all the

Xativc troops mutinied. Even Avheiv Ihcy did it is remarkable to note, as recorded

by !^[r. Talboys "Wheeler, that " the rebel Sepoys avIio had shot down their officers,

and Avero in open revolt against Hrilish rule, Avere as proud as before of their

exploits under British colours. At the battle of Serla the Company's niedals Avero

found on the red coats of the dead rebi'ls, ofliecrs as Avell as mem." No names

arc probably more familiar and honoured for their deeils in this terrible time than are

those of Iverr, Deighton Brobyn, ]•!. IC. Ciough, and Watson—merely to mention one

or two of those Avho won the Vietoria Cross; yet Kerr AA'as followed by his troopers of

the South Mahrattas Horse ; Deighton Probyn, of the 1st Bengal Cavalrv, Avas saved

from death by his orderly, an old Sikh havildar ; E. Gough Avas an officci oi the famous

Guides ; Watson avou his A'ictoria Cross at the head of the Central Indian Horse.

The composition of the Queen-Empress's Native Army is as under. It Avill beat once

apparent that the inexor.ible conditions of space prevent us from giving in every case

even a resume of the services of the different regiments. But in the accounts Avhich Avill

be given of those corps AA-hieh avo have selected as most typical frequent reference Avill

be made to the share Avhich oilier of the native troops had in the enterprises enumerated.

=1
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Each of tlic three rrosidcucics has its own aiiii}'. Uf thuso tho Lcnyal Aiiuy btanils

first in priority.

IIknoal ritr.siDENC'Y.

Cavalhy :—

Tho Oovcrnor Oinorars Body fiiiard.

Niiiotoou rogiinontsof lU'ii-^^al Cavahy, of \\hifh tho (Jth, 10th, llth, and lOlli,

aroluiowii as ''Tho rrinco of AValos's," "Tho Diiko of Canihridgc's Own,"

K'rTho Princo of WaU's's Own," and "Tlic Dnko of C'uniuinglit's," rcspoctivoly.

Tho loth Jlongal Cavah-y aro also styh'd " C'uroton's Mooltauco," and several

of tho roiiinicnts have tlio diijthiclive title of " Lancers."

AuTii.Li:iiY :—

Ko. 1 Ijongal Monntain liatlcry.

Ko. 2 15engal Monntain iJattory.

Corps of Bengal ISapi)ers and Miners (S conipanus.)

Infa.ntuy :—

Tourty-four rogiinonts of licngal Xalivc Infantry. I'^ur Oooikliii Iioginients.

Tho Bengal Native Inlanlry are nninhorrd eonsecativfly from one to forty-live,

no regiment liaving the nmnher forty-six. The 2nd Bengal Native Infantry

is "The (Jucen's Own"; the Tth "The Duke of C'unnanghl's "
; the 12th

"The Ke]iat-i-(ihilzii the 13th "The Shekhawatti the llth "The

I'erozepore Sikhs " ; the 1-nh "The Lotuliunah iSiklis " ; the IGth "Tho

Lueknow"; tho ITth "Tho Loyal roorheah"; the 18th "The Alipore."

The IDth to tho o2nd regiments are " runjab " regiments, the 20th having

the style of " Tlie Duke of Cambridge's Own." The 33rd is the " Allahabad"

regiment; the nSth tho "Agra"; the .".'Jth the "Allygnrh" ; the -lOth tho

" Shahjehaupore "
; tlie 4')th " Eattray's Sikhs." The 2nd Goorkha B(>giment

has tho title of " Prince of "Wales'V.
"

The ri'N.iAit Fkoxtiku Touci; :
—

(1) Tho Kohat ^Lmntaiu Battery.

(2) Tho Derajat :^[ountaiu Battery.

(3) Tho Beshawnr ^lonntain Balt(>ry,

(1) The llazara Mountain Battery.

(5) Garrison Battery,

1) li
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I'LXJAIl C'.VVAI.UY :—

'i'lic 1st Viiiijiil) Cavalry.

Tlic L'liil I'liiijalt Cavalry.

The oiil i'liiijab Cavalry.

The otli ruujab Cavaliy.

*'Tlio Curp.s uf Cfuidt'd (Queen's Own).

!Sl.\II I.MAXTUV:—
The 1st Sikh Infantry.

Tlie I'n.l (nr lliU) SiUh Inl'antry.

The IWA Sikh Infantry.

The Ith Sikli Infantry.

Tlie 1st rnnjab Infantry.

The L'lul Puiijiib Infantry.

The Itli I'lMijab Inl'antry.

The -jth Tunjab Infantry.

The (ith runjub Infantry.

The .Jth Guurliku lieginient (2 battaliuns).

The Central Indian llurse.

*The Deolee Irreguhir Force.

*T]ie I'lrinpuurah Irregular Force.

The IJheel Corps.

The Meywar liheel Corps.

The IJhopuul Ijattalion.

The Mhairwarra Battalion.

The Hyderabad Contingent.

Four Field liattcrics.

Four Regiments of Cavalry.

Six Regiments of lufantry.

The 1st Cavalry.

The 2nd Cavaliy.

The 3rd Cavalry.

The 4th Cavalry.

* Cavalry ami luraiilry.
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Tlir 1st Infaiitiy.

Tho 2u(l Inruiitiy,

Tho ^Jnl lul'aiiti •y

Tli(« [th riifuiidy.

Tho 5th Infantry.

Tho Uth Inlantry.

Tin; M.VDJi.vs rKi;.siDi;xtT :

—

(-'avai.ky .—

Tilt.' (juvornor's Body Giiurtl.

ilio 1st Madras Lancor.s.

Tho L'lul Madras Lanoors.

Tho ;5rd Lio],( C'aval:

Tlie ](h Li-ht Cavalry (IViu.'c of Walos's

y

The (

wn).

I.vr .V.\Tl;v

''>T^ <'l Madras fiapprrs and Miu.rs ^0 compauius).

Thirly-tliroo iJoginionts of JLidras Xat

thr'I'O, The .^rd is "Tiio Pahunoottah Lidit luf

ivo Infantry, numbered ouc to tliirty

"WallahjaliLad Li-ht Infant

Infantry

.»ntry," the 23rd "Tho
i'y," and tho ;]lst "The Trichinopoly Light

Tho liuMiiAY riaisiDLxcv :—
Cavaluv :—

Tlio (Joveruor's Uody Guard.

TIio 1st Bombay Lanet'rs.

Tho 2nd Bombay Lancers.

Tho 3rd Bombay t'avahy (Queen's Own).

The -Kli Bombay Cavuhy (Poonu Horse).

Tlie oth Bombay C'uvahy (Said Horse).

Tlie Gth Bombay Cavahy (Jacob's Horse).

Tho 7th Bombay Ctivahy (Bolooch Horse).

The Aden Troop.

AUTILI.EUY :
—

Two Mountain Batteries.

Corps of Sai)pors and Miners (0 companies).
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—

Twenty-four Ecgimcnts of Xativc lufantry, nuniborccl consocutlvch', with tlio

cxcciitiou of the Gth, 11th, ISth, 23nl, and 25tli, which arc not represented.

The 2nd is " The Prince of Wales's Own "
; the 1th " The Pwitlc Corps "

;
the

2!;t "The Marine Ikttalion"; and the 29th "The Duke of Conuaught's Own,

or 2ud lic'looeh Eeginiont."'

The 30th Pomhay Xativo Infantry or 3rd ]5eloo(h Pattalion.

Attached to tlie arinii'S of each of tl'e I'rcsidcncics arc Ecclesiastical and ^[cdical

Stafl's. Tlic present system is to officer the Indian regiments from the Staff Corps of

their respective rresidencies. The full cstahlishment for a native cavalry regiment

is generally as follows:—Kuropean otTicers— ( )ne commandant, four squadron com-

manders, and four squadron oflicers ; Native—Four Pessaldars (squadron leaders), Four

Eessaidars (troop leaders), one ^Voordie-major (adjutant), eight Jemadars (lieutenants),

sixty-four DafTadars (sergeants). For an Infantry regiuicnt there are of Europeans

—

One commandant, two wing commanders, and five wing officers ; of Xatives—Eight

Subadars (captains), eight Jemadars, forty Ilavildars (sergeants), and forty Xaicks

(corporals). Tiic troopers in a cavalry regiment are known as Sowars ; the privates in

an infantry rogiuient as Sepoys.

AVc have given the regiments thus fully because a tabular enumeration in this

form conveys a much more accurate idea of the actual strength of the Indian army than

a mere statement that there are so many regiments of cavalry and so many of infantry

would do. The numerical strength of the native troops is, roughly, a hundred and

forty thousand, to which must be added, as avail ible in emergency and for frontier

service, the Native Police Yorn , connnanded by Ihiglish officers, and numbering over a

hundred and sixty thousuud men. The Pritish troops stationed in India number some

seventy-two thousand, while tlie armies maintained by the quasi indejjcndent Xative

States may be estimated at .bout three hundred thousand. Taking the figures and

nationalities apart from the qualifying circumstances, the someA\hat alarming axiom that

our position in India resembles a military encampment in the midst of an alien population

seems justified. Put the figures and nationalities arc losing—have well nigh lost—their

significance before the growing loyalty of the natives. Most convincing proof of this

loyalty was given scarcely a year ago. Attention was called to the advisability of

improving our military strength on the north-west frontier.

Any invasion of India must bo thiough Afghanistan, and the only Power whoso
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possible action may give us anxiety is Kussia. " Xo Enssian can get into India without

passing through Afghanistan. lie may ho hclpotl through, or he may have to fight his

way through ; and it is the main object of Englisli policy that he shoiild have to do the

latter. If the Russians find the Afghans friends, it means that they would bring with

them 100,000 warriors, the descendants of those who have twice before conquered

India. If they enter Afghanistan as foes, it moans that all those wild warriors would

bo on our side, and that any Eussian army trying to get through the passes would bo

forced to meet the English in front while their flanks and rear were subjected to the

merciless attack of the Afghan hordes. That is why the maintenance of a strong,

friendly, and united Afghanistan is so important. The possession of India therefore

forces upon us the defence of Afghanistan,"

The question was essentially— it might be supposed—a British one ; the existence

of a source of wt>dcues3 to an intruding nation would be gratifying rather than otherwise

to the conquered and hosalo race. But, unsolicited, the most powerful of the Indian

Princes olTered money and troops to the Government of the Empress to aid in guarding

against any possible danger.

Another aid for enabling us to estimate the value of the Native Indian Arniy as a

whole will bo a consideration of the more important of the engagements in v,hich

tlu^y have taken part. Since the time when, from that narrow strip of land, six

miles in length and one mile inland on the coast just below Masulipatam, the English

advanc(>d to subjugate the million and a half square miles now owning the sovereignty

of the Queen-Empress, native troops have fougiit shoulder to shoulder •with their

]3ritisli comrades. "We have seen how many of the British regiments bear on

Standards and Colours the memorials of Indian victories, but the story of those victories

will acquire a fresh interest if viewed from the standpoint of the native regiments.

To commence then with Plassey. Of the three thousand men Avhom Clive had to

face the seventy thousand, directed by French ofliccrs, whom Surajah Dowlah brought

against him, two thousand M'cre Sepoys, and not even the 101st and 103rd regiments

of the British Army look back Avith greater pride to that memorable twenty-third of

June than do the 1st Bengal Infantry, tlie gallant GluUh-hi-T\(Um. At 'Wandewash

and Pondicherry the Sepoys in Eyre C'oote's army Aver > in the proportion of two to

one of the British soldiers ; at Perambauean Baillie's Sepoys vied with their brothers-

in-arms in the stubborn defence, Avhen, though worn out by forced marches and well-

nigh sinking with hunger, the little band of three thousand men, surroimded by the
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whole of Ilyilor All's army, ami firctl upon by sixty pieces of artillery, held their

own with heroic firmness, and ponrcd a deadly fire iuto the dense bodies of INfysoreans

;

at Cuddalore sixth-sevenths of Coote's force were composed of native regiments ; of the

scanty fonr thousand men who fought so splendidly in f'alieut under the brave

Ilumbcrtsone two-thirds were Sepoys. At Mangaloro, where the Bombay Native

Infantry earned so high a reputation for valour, we read that the snfTorings of the

Sepoys were so great that " many of them became utterly blind, and others so weak

that they fell down Avhen attempting to shoulder the-r firelocks." At Scringapatam

were seven battalions of native infantry, to the full as infuriated against their fiendish

adversary, Tippoo Sahib, as were their ]^)riti.sh comrades ; fifty S-i^poys shared with Shelly's

liundred Highlanders the glory of holding tlie Sultann's Picdoubt, and repulsing for a

whole day the repeated onslaughts of thousands upon thousands of the enemy. In

the final victory over Tippoo nearly twenty thousand of our native troops participated
;

tm thousand were with the twelfth regiment which, under "brave old Colonel Shaw"

tought so desperately in the wood before Seringapnlam, and three corps of Sepoj,

grenadiers—picked men—were assigned to the storming party under Sir Pavid Baird.

In the combats which preceded the famous battle of liCswarrei^, as well as in that

battle itself, both Xativo cavalry and infantry distinguisluHl themselves, the foruK r

being brigaded with the Eoyal Irish Hussars—then Light Dragoons—and sharing in

many of the brilliant exploits of that splendid regiment. Again, at Assaye Sir Arthur

"Wellesley's force was largely composed of both arms of tlie Xative Army, and in

the records of this splendid victory over the mighty hordes of Scindia we find passage

after passage similar to the following: "During the whole action the native light

cavalry emulated the bravery of Maxwell's Dragoons (the lOtli). At the most critical

moment of the battle the British troopers, when making their extremest efforts, saw

their Asiatic fellow soldiers keeping pace for pace and blow fnr blow." At Deeg,

of the six regiments which under Cieneral Frascr routed twenty-four battalions of

Mahrattas, four W'cre Sepoys ; at Bhurtpore the native troops vied with the British in

the desperate attempts to storm that formidable fortress. Three battalions of !A[adras

Sepoys held their own bravely at Quilon till succoured by the Twelfth Regiment,

and in the final battle well nigh rivalled in furious valour tho men of the gallant

Suffolk; half of our forces engaged in the "
>. oody battle of Cornclis " were Sepoys, many

of whom fought their last fight in that sweet, deadly climate, " where sleep the brave

on Java's strand" ; when Ochterlony and Gillespie led their forces against the warlike
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Goorklmi?, the Sepoys were again to the fore, ami at ^luekwanpoor ch:irgocl sulo by sido

with the Eoyal Irish Fusiliers. They were Avith the army led by the Marquis of

Hasting." against the Pintlaroes ; when Apa Saliib attacked the I5riti^<h at Kigporc it

was a Sopoy Brigade which defended the Eosidency, and a troop of Bengal cavalry

whose splendid charge retrieved the day when all seemed lost. At ]\[ahcidporo the

]\fadras Native troops shared with the Eoyals and the 102iid Bogimcnt the credit of

n splendid victory ; at Corregaiim—" one of the most brilliant affairs ever achieved by

any army, one in which the European and native soldiorj displayed the most noble

devotion and most romantic bravery unu, " the pressure of thirst and hunger beyond

endurance "— of the nine hundred men with whom Staunton resisted the whole

Mahratta army by for the greater proportion were Sepoys. At Ashta it was with two

regiments of Madras cavalry and two squadrons of British that General Smith routed

the great force of the Peishwa Bnjco Eao ; later on, at Soonee, Adams, with one i-egi-

ment of Native cavalry and pome horse artillery, again gave t',>
' tlie thou5:'r:''s ,r the

Peishwa a most signal overthrow." Native regiments assisted in the v-'liiction of

Aseerghur ; the first Burmese war recalls at once the gallantry of the !Madras Infantry

;

at liliurtporc the Native cavalry were conspicuous for their brilliant service ; at

Okamundel and Aden the expeditions under Sta!diop(>, Thompson, and Smith oM'cd

their success, in great part, to the Native infantry.

During the iU'csent reign the services of the Native troops have l)e(ni conspicuous.

They tooic part in the Chinese AVar of IS 10 ; Native cavalry and infantry were amongst

tiie troops that perished to a n a in the terril)l(> retreat from Cabul, and with Pollock's

army of vengeance ; at Meeanee, Maharajpore, and Pnnniar, Bi'luochees and Mahrattas

were worstinl by armies composed in great part of the Native forces from Bengal and

[Madras. The " fiery torrent of m'^n and Inn-ses " which tui'iKnl tlie Sikli h^ft at ^Eoodkeo

owed the greater part of its fierce volume to the Bengal cavalry ; at Ferozeshah, Aliwal,

and Sobraon Native cavalry and infantry proved themselves right worthy comrades in

arms to the splendid British regiments. AVhen Dervan, the IMoolraj of Moultan, mur-

dered our political agents, Bengal and Bombay, and the loyal and warlike tribes of the

frontier, aided Gough aad "Whish and Edwardes in the .stern reprisals that were enacted.

At Chillianwallah the Native regiments of both arms " nobly supported " the British

troops ; in the victory at Goojerat, which gained for the Empire the territory of the

Punjaub, the Native outnumbered the British troops. The expedition against Bnrmah

in 1852 afforded fresh opportunities for the 'Native regiments to prove their worth, and
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Bongal ^[aJra.s Scpo)-s fuuglit siilo by siclo with the Royal Irish, tho SOtli, the 51st, and

the Eoyul Sussex ; ami the Crolilcn Pagotla, Basseni, ami Martaban owed their capture in

no small degree to the valour of tho Native soldiers. 13ongal infantry and Madras

sappers sliarcnl Avith II. j\L SOth regiment tho capture of Pegu and Prome, and tho

Xative regiments marched with Ilavelock against the land of Cyrus. Wc do not hero

propose to refer to the Mutiny of 18-57. Wo have before remarked that i^ is solely and

exclusively military and confined, practically, to one Presidency. In treating more iii

detail of individual regiments frequent occasion will prest>nt itself for accounts of that

terrible time, and of the splendid loyalty exhibited by many. It was not long after tho

Mutiny had been quelled that Briiish and Indian troops were again seen lighting side by

side in llie cause of tho Empire. Tho insolent treachery of the C'hint'so called for prompt

and condign punishment, and accordingly a force under Sir IIopo Grant was ordered to

chasti:-e the Celestials. With this force were two reghnents of Indian cavalry and four

of Indian infantry, and wo shall note when we come to sketch their history how

brilliantly they acc^uitted themselves. In the war which we had in IJIiutan, from ISGI

to 18G0, there were four times as many Xative regiments engaged as tluu'e were British,

and the records of few campaigns show severer trials and greater courage and endurance

than does that of this "little Avar." It will be our duly, too, to note the services of

the Xative regiments in the Abys>iuian expedition, and to show of M'hat iiu^alcidable

value they were in humbling the Ir.iughty pride of Theodore, M'ho vowed '' by tho power

of God" that he would beat the (iueen's army or deserve to be held »/'/r /•//(// and feebler

than a Avoman. In the fierce am^)u^h fighting of tho Lushai expedition of 1871 and

1872 tho whole brunt was borne by Punjaubees and Goorkhas and native police, who

through virgin forest and vast jungle, along ravines from whose beetling summits huge

masses of rock were hurled by the lurking foe, \ip mountain sides where every step Avas

hazardous, forced their way to victory and won submission to the Queen. In 187-j some

of the same troops penetrated into tho fever land of tho Xagas to avenge tho nuu'der of

our political agent, Lieut. Ilolcombe, and the same year saw British regiments and

Goorkhas fighting the fierce Malays at Perak, and giving a lesson to the ferocious

Jowakis. Wo shall have frec^ucntly to refer again to tho struggle in Afghanistan as

we chronicle how Sikhs a"d Punjaubees and Goorkhas, with cavalry and infantry of

the Bengal army, fought under l{(jbcrts at the Peiwar Kotal, in the Ivhost Valley expe-

dition, at Candahar and Matoond, at Khushi Xakad, Futtehabad, Cabul, Charasiah,

Ahmed Kheyl, the Ilelmund and 3Iaiwaml. The still more recent operations in Egypt
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fitly crown a long record of brilliant service rendered by Iler Majesty's Indian Army,

though much might bo written of their prowess in the many local and smaller quarrels

in Avhich we arc continually involved.

It may be well in this place to consider how it came to pass that an army which has

now, and had then, so splendid a chronicle of fame could have acted as a great part did

in the Mutiny. It is the more proper to treat of this before entering on a detailed

history of the Native regiments, inasmuch as one result of the Mutiny was a recoustitu-

tion of the army. The connection of individual regiments with it will be noticed in due

course ; the attitude of the Native army as a whole must be ai^preciated if wo would

sec this connection in its true aspect. The Bengal army then, as organized by Clivc,

was *' recruited almost exclusively from the warlike population of the north-west, for

the cfleminate Bengalee shrank from entering its ranks ; it was mainly composed of

high-caste men who were ready to face any danger, but who disdained the humbler

duties of the suldier." A reciprocal devotion between British officers and their

followers was the marked and distinguishing trait of the early days of the Bengal

army. The former were enthusiastic in praise of their troops; towards individual

subalterns and men they were friendly and sympathetic. They found their reward in

unswerving loyalty and profound and aflectionatc veneration. "What though the first

Native regiments had been raised by the French I Coote proved at Wandewash that

with or without native help the British would hold their own against them or any other

foe, and Clivc hod hurled the boastful tower of Victory—which, as Avas said of another

column,

l"iiiitili.U to tin; ^kii'S,

Liki' a tiill Imlly iviirs its hciul iunl lioo

—

to the dust, when he had marched victorious from Fort St George.

The fierce old legend,

'• Who dioiki at me to death is ilight,"

not inaptly describes the position the British asserted for themselves, and there was

something in this position which appealed with irresistible force to the warlike nature

of the Native soldiers. They had long felt dimly and at intervals that under a

masterful directing and governing Bower they Avere themselves capable of great deeds.

The metaphor attributed to Sir Colin Campbell happily expresses the relations between

the two nationalities. " Take a bamboo and cast it against a tree, the shaft will rebound

and fall harmless ; tip it with steel and it becomes a spear which will pierce deep and

v ''
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kill." The native bamboo was useless as a weapon ; the British steel could, perforce,

penetrate but comparatively slightly alone ; together the quivering shaft becanic tleatUy

and irresistible. The following pages will record countless instances of the loyalty

above referred to, but the following example shows how general .is distingnished from

personal it was in those early days, surpassing, as Maeaulay says, " anything that is

related of the Tenth Legion of Ceesar or the Old Guard of Napoleon." Three hundred

and twenty men, of whom two hundred were Sepoys, alone were left of the little band

that had held the ruinous fort of Arcot against ten thousand of Chunda's army. A
worse foo than Chunda's legions threatened the garrison. Starvation was a (piestion of

hours, and the murnmring born of desperation grew deeper and more sullen. Ilere was

the opportunity for the Sepoys—and they availed themselves of it. Coming to Clive they

proposed—not the surrender of the garrison, or that the British whose quarrel it was

should extricate them from their terrible position, but—that all the grain, the only food

left, should be given to the Europeans, asserting that the gruel strained away from the

rice would suffice for themselves I Friendly and considerate as the British officers were,

there was no doubt about the nia'tn ilc J'cr being uniler the jant de sole. Insubordination

was promptly and sternly ipielled, with the result that their power and iuHuenco

increased. Then, when the Brliish authority seemed scarcely established, red tapeists

and faddists set to work with hai)py unconcern to alienate the Native soldier, lie did

not always get the pay he was promised ; he was ordered to discontinue his caste mark

and his earrings, to shave off his beard, to trim his moustache to a regulation length,

and finally to wear u leather cockade in his turban ! It needs but the most superfieial

knowledge of the Eastern character to convince us how difficult it would have been at

that particular time to have devised any rules more absurd—or more fatallj dangerous.

There was a mutiny. Thanks to men like Gillespie it Mas cruslu'd, and the reign of

common sense again prevailed. But not for long. The authorities seemed unable to

let well alone. They would not recognize that the Sepoy was susceptible and quiek-

sij^hted ; they treated him as though he were pachydermatous and obtuse. Oblivious

of the fact that the raj of the Company had been established by vii tories won by the

devotion of men to officers, they did their utmost to render such devotion impossible.

It would be impossible better to sketch the situation than by the following extract from

a valuable work.

" The Sepoy's nobler feelings were aroused when he thought of the succession of

victories which Lo had helped the great company to gain, and proudly identified his
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fortunes with those of the conquciiiig race. And when his active career was over he

had stories to tell of the great connnanders under whom he had fought, which inspired

hi children au'I his fellow-villagers to follow in his fu jtsteps. The high officials who

held his destiny in their hands might have attached him for ever to llR'ir service, for he

was no mere mercenary soldier. But every change which they made in his condition,

or in his relations with his officers, was a change fur the woi'se. And yet they were

not wholly to hlame, for these ehangL's were partly the result of the growing power of

the English and the introduction of Ihiglish civilization. As the Cuinpauy's territory

expanded there was a constantly increasing demand for able men to i>urvey laud, raise

irregular regiments, ur act as political officers ; and \\hen the amliitiuus suhaltern saw

the wider field for his powers which these lucrative posts oll'ered it was not to he

expected that ho should elec< to remain with his corps. Thus year by year the best

officers Avere seduced from their regiments by the prospect of (>taif employ. Conscious

of inferiority, jealous of their comrades' good fortune, those A\ho remained lost all

interest in their duties ; and the men soon perceived that tlu'ir hearts were far from

them. Mon^uver, tlie authorities began to deprise commandiug officers of the powers

which had once made tliem absolute rulers over their n-gimcnts, and which they had

used Avith the diseretiun of loving parents. The growing centralization of military

authority at headquarters deprived the colonel cif his puv.er to promote, to reward, or to

l)unish ; and when he ventured to pronounce a decision, it was as likely as nut that it

wuuld be appealed against and reversed. I'iually, as if to destroy llie more friendly

relations which, after the crisis of 180G, had sprung up again between ufllcers and men,

a general urder was issued, in 1824, by which the two battalions of each regiment were

formed into two separate regiments, and the officers of the original body redistributed

among its offshoots without regard to the associationa which they had contracted with

their old companies.

" The Directors resolved to retrench, and deprived the English officers of a portion

of their pecuniary allowances. A few years before such a step would have been followed

by mutiny ; but these officers contented themselves with a temperate and ineffectual

statement of their grievances. Their men noted the futility of their resistance, and

learned to despise their already weakened authority still more. But, as if he had

feared that the Sepoys might still retain some little respect hx their nominal com-

manders, Lord William Bentiuck thought fit, a few years later, to v^'caken the power

of the latter still further by abolishing corporal punishment. What was the fruit of his
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weak hunianitiirianism ? The Sepoy ceased altogether to fear his officer ; and it is hard

for an officer to win the lovo of the honest unless ho can strike terror into the base."

What tlie Native soldiers themselves luought of this step may be gathered from

Scaton's work.

" The proposed abolition," ho writes, " was universally condemned. The native

officers, who had all risen from tho ranks, .... were vehemently against it. When

the letter reached my commanding officer he assembled all tho most intelligent native

officers, and asked their opinion on tho subject. They expressed themselves very freely

and strongly .... saying ' Wo hope the hazoor .... will not abolish Hogging ; wc

don't care about it, only the budmashes arc flogged if they deserve it If you

iibolish flogging Ihc armj} v:iU no hmrjcr fcar^ and there will be a mutiny.' " *

Tlic Afgiian AVav and the hostilities which followed, during which the Native Army

covered itself afresh with glory, seemed to the authorities, by some inverted method of

reasoning, to require that tlie Native Army should be again worried. Scattered attempts

at mutiny became of frequent occurrence; fortunately men like Napier, Campbell, and

llearsey were qualified to cope witli tlunn. Warnings of the inisatisfaetory condition

came thicker and faster. Napic>r wrote :
'• We take no pains to preserve the attachment

of the Sepoy. It is no concern of mine ; I .shall be dead before what I foresee will take

place, but it will take jilacc.'' Cotton records that months before tho Mutiny his

Native servants wished to leave him, on the ground that " there was about to be a general

rising in the country, in which the Sepoy army was to take the lead." Yet no notice

was taken ; insubordination was pooh-poohed as inevitable in a Native army ; no efforts

were made to stem in its infancy the terrible flood which bid fair at one time to sweep

away the British Power, and did engulf so many valued lives.

Wo have before referred to the numerical constitution of the Native Army on the cvo

of the Mutiny. Their moral composition is thus described by a well-known writer in

his book on the Indian Mutiny. " On tho eve of Lord Canning's arrival, the Native

Army was a heterogeneous body, as in race, caste, and religion—so also in quality.

There Averc a few superb irregular regiments, commanded by a handful of picked

European officers. There were the useful troops of Bombay and Madras. There was

the Bengi.l army, composed of stalwart men of martial aspect who had been, perhaps

better endowed by nature with soldierly qualities than the men of the other rresidcncics,

but who had under a corrupt system been suffered to become a dangerous mob."

' From Cadet to Ctlonel."
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It sccniotl thou as though tlio stcol hoiul wns to ho pitted ngnin-t tlic haiiihoo shuft, Iho

point of tlio hitttT having acqiiiird a certain hnvducs.s and sliar|inoss of its own from ll:o

past years of contact. In otliev -words, our anlai^oni-^ts woro soldiers whom we had

trained ourselves, -whom wehadtauyht to cunnuer couinion lo. s, andnf \\h)<o prowess in

many a liard fought field -we had seen— and hecn }iroiul of—nimiy examples. Furtu-

uately, not only for us, hut for India itself, many of tlie linest of the Native troops

adhered to the raj of the English. There were many EnglishuKMi who, on tlie outhreak of

the Mutiny, saw in it a confirmation of the view that, as far as the Xalive oilict'r w.;s

concerned, the system of promotion -was a terrible failure. ''In the Sepoy regiments,"

says a writer, "seniority carries tlio day over merit, and the conscrpionce is that not only

nro most of the Native commissioned ofTlcers a set of ivoiu out, puffy, ghee lili)a(ed fripi^les,"'-

hut their fellow feeling is wholly -with (he privates among whom most <>f ilu ir livesluive

been spent. A Suhadar countenano{^d tlu^ first o^itrago of tho insurreelii n, and in

cvcrj' station tho Xative olUcers seem to have heen the ringleaders I'l' thi> puppets of (ho

rehi'ls. . . . In the Irregulars the stimulus of nil vit—pro':io(ion, woiks \',vll. The

men aro volunteers selected from a class very supevioi- to any which furnishes recruits to

an army in Europe. ... A hundred instances might be (|Uo(ed in which these

troopers have shown a devotion to eflleers an join they really loved and (>s(eemed tluit htis

few parallels in European history."

"NVe Iiave already seen (hat self-sacrifieing devotion was nut restrii'led to the Ir-

regulavs. It will be seen, too, that in some unhappy instances confidence in their

L)yalty was misplaced. IJut of many of the troops the writer's oulogy is moderate

rather than excessive.

To find a parallel—and that not an exact one—to tho nature and composition of

many of tho " Irregulars" in ISoT, we nuist go back to the feudal times when man) a

proud baron had amongst the "stark" troopers that followed him seiims of houses as

lordly as h\3 own, whom the fortune of war, the up.-h<it of one day's fierce }in'/('e, might

make leaders in their turn. "Younger sons of courtly noblemen, whose ancestors stood

nround tho peacock throne of Aurungzebe, sons of Zemindars, Potails, Omralis, and so

forth, some fnmr Eajpootana, but mostlv children of ^[ahometan laiid-holders, came in

and otfi'red themselves, with horse, weapons, and accoutrements, to tho recruiting agents

of tho Irregular Cavalry. Nothing would tempt these proud youngsters—most of whom

were first-ruto horsemen, familiar with e.rms from childhood—to shoulder a musket in tho

Tlic ti'iovc was written some six nioullis al'k'v llie llr^t utULrualc of tliL' Muiiiiv.
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lino or to tako sorvioo in llio ivgular oaviilry. V>\\\ in tlio Trro^nlavs— whcvo tlioy

ivtaincd tlioir eastern dress and saddle, and associated only with their cqnals—they wcro

80 willing to engage that often, at a monlh's notice, the llim existing I'oroo could ha^e

been trebled. Every man was required to prove his jjower to nuuiage a horso at full

speed, with a saddle or uithout, to strike a spear into a tent peg at full gallop and to

draw it from the ground, to hit a mark with carbine and pistol, and to cut through a

roll of felt lying on the ground as ho dashed by at tlio fidl stride of his horeo, and bent

over the saddle-bow to use the razor-like sword."' AVurlhy foes such men as these,

whether thoy fought for or against us, men who rod(> perhaps only twelve or thirteen

stone, whose horses were trained lo wheel oft' well-nigh at right angles when charged,

and some of whom yet wore tho old chain mail which turned many a shrewd thrust and

slashing stroke.

Let us now glance at the characieristics of the ]3engal army. "Writers of undoubted

authority, such as Sir John 'Malcolm, expn^ss a high opinion of them. The cavalry

were stouter and stronger even than were the 3[adras troops, tlu^ majority being

Mahometans, lu the infantry, on the otlun- hand, th(> number of Hindoos was three

times that of tlie followers of tho rrophct. ''Tliey consist," Avrote Sir John Malcolm

as early as 1S.j4, " chiefly of liujpoots, who are a distinguished race among tho Khiteree,

or military tribe. "We may judge of the si/e of these men, when we are told that the

standrad below which no recruit is taken is flv(> feet six inches. The great proportion

of tho grenadiers are six feet ami upwards. The Ivajpoot is born a soldier. Tho mother

speaks of nothing to her infant but deeds of arms. ... If ho tills the ground his

sword and shield arc placed near the furrow and moved as his labotir advances." After

irritating tho Xativo soldi(>r, the ofllcials proceeded to caress him with an excess of

indulgence. It was quite in vain for military men to Avrite till they were weary, to

protest in season and out of season, to warn with all the solemnity of experience and

all the passion of patriotism; the native M'as to be petted—the system of "caste" to

bo reverenced till it rendered disciiilino impossible. Sir Charles Napier had written so

lately as 1851 that " treachery, mutiny, villainy of all kinds, may bo carried on among

the private soldiers unknown to their officers . . . where the rules of caste arc more

regarded than those of military discipline." " It had even come to pass," declares a

writer in the Quarierhj^ that " for fear of offending the Brahmins, a Bengal Sepoy was

imablc, or rather refused, to picket or groom his own horse, to strike the gong at liis own

quarter-guard, or to take his own musket on sentry duty." Even Lord Dalhousio
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roonnlcd his opinion that " the Sopoy has been ovorpottcd nnd overpaid of hite, and has

h('(Mi led on hy the Government itself into the entertainment of expectation and tlio

manifestation of a feeling which ho never held in former times." Bengal offlceiH,

writes the reviewer nbovo quoted, had been known to boast that their men would not

perform subordinate duties which the armies of the other Presidencies willingly under-

took. Tho Bengal Sepoy had become the fino gentleman, the swaggerer, tho swash-

buckler, and tho bully of tho Native population, and tho terror of his own officer. It

sliould, moreover, bo remembered that tho Bengal army was by far tho strongest in tho

three rresidencios, having ten regiments of cavalry, and seventy-fivo of infantry, as

against eight regiments of Madras and two of Bombay cavalry, and fifty-four of ^Madras

and only twcnty-nino of Bombay infantry. And tho Europeans as a whnlo were

perfectly at ease. A graceful writer of vers dc socictv has graphically described tho

state of the body politic in Franco when Louis Quinzc was king

—

"Those were yd tlic days of halcyon Avoatlu'i',

A Mai'liii'M suiiiiiiiT, when tliu iialinii swam

Aiiiilt'Ms anil ea^y as a wayward fcalhoi'

Down tlm lull lidt; of jcsi and ciii^jrani

—

A carcdi'«3 time, whuii I'miii'e'H hluost hlniul

Boat tn the tune nf 'After us the Fh'od,'"

Doubtless there was plenty of jest and epigram in those last days of tho grand old

Company's rule ; it is certain that on many lips tho self-deceptive answer camo but too

glibly in reply to warnings—" jNIatters will last our time." " ])azzled by tho brilliant

facility of their past triumphs," wrote an Indian newspaper, " the English brought

themselves to believe in a peculiar mission, like tho Ancient Ilcbrews; and blindly

trusting in their special providence, they neglected all ordinary human precautions for

securing tho safety and permanence of their position. They knew that there was an

evil spirit abroad, but they took no steps to disabuse men's minds until tho mischief was

done. They made no preparations against the coming tempest ; though the sea-birds on

the bhoro were shrilly screaming ; though a black murky spot was already visible on the

horizon ; though the hoarse murmur of tho storm was breathing heavily on tho darkening

waters ; so no ono armed himself against tho day of battle. Suddenly a spark Avas

applied to tho train laid by many hands, and in a moment of time all was death,

desolation, despair." *

* The metttiilmr of this otherwise striking passage is, to put it moderately, rather mixed, hut the picture it givea

of Anglo-Indian Society on the eve of the mutiny is clear and graphic.
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Ftrr Romo years past fi rumour Imd boon wliisporcd about amongst tlio Natives in

markot jtlaoo and barracks, in palaces ond temples and country villages, (hat tlio term

of the Ihitisli Kulo was reaching its limit, that in the hundredth year after the hosts of

Surajah Dowluh " wcro dispersed, never to reassemble," on the plains of I'lassey, tho

Fcringhees should bo swept from tho land they had so insolently seized, and tho sons

of tho former Lords of India should rule suiavmo onco moro. Tho annexation of

Oudo Iiad brought aboirt a reconciliation between the Sooneos and tho Slieeahs— tho

Mohammedans of Delhi and Oude ; the Hindoos w(n'e, or affected to be, apprehensive

of danger to their religion. Then from hand to hand, station to station, regiment to

regiment, was passed tho mysterious emblematic chiipatty, and sedition mongers went

to and fro amongst tho Native troops. One of these, a low caste Pariah, supplied, as it

were, tho spark to the powder. Acco^^ting a Urahmin Sowar of the 2nd lli'Ugal

Grenadiers, he begged for a drink of water from tho vessid the latter Avas using. As

he doul)tl(\ss calculated, (ho ]Jrahmin indignantly refused. "Was it likely he sliotdd soil

his sacred caste by such contamination as the Pariah's touch of the lotah would give I

Then tho mutiu(Hn' agent took the surest way to sow the seeds of rebellion. He

deprecated the necessity of such excessive nicety about losing caste by tlu^ use of a

water vessd, when the fiovcrnment were actually greasing tlu; cartridges, Avhich the

lirahmin had to bite every time he {wvi\, y\\\\\ cui's fat (tiul hojs htrJ. Opinions have

differed as (o whether (ho greased cartridge giievance was (he (utiisc or (he cvciisc for (lie

Mutiny ;
tho general view tends to regard it as the latter. Tlu^ authority and discipline

which onco could have checked it at the outset had, as wo liave se(>n, been destroyed

;

within a few days after (ho Prahmiu had spread tho terrifying tidings amongst his

fellows, tho 19th Native Infantry had mutinie(I and been disbanded; before three

months had passed rebel bayonets were dyed to tho socket in English blood.

It is not our purpose here to dwell i:pon the incidents of tho Afntiny, but wo must

again observe that the appalling blackness of the treachery and cruelty which were so

general throws into more brilliant relief tho instances of loyalty and courage on tho

part of some Native regiments and individuals, which will in duo course bo chronicled.

The Mutiny was crushed, the rule of tho Queen substituted for that of tho Company ; in

the summer of 18G0 the re-constitution of the Indian Army was decided on, and tho

principle on which that rc-constitution was to proceed was given in the Avords of

tho wise Prince Consort—" Simplicity, unit}'^ steadiness of system, and unity of

conuu..
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" lu the next two yours tlio work of atuulgaiuutiou was carriod out. Isiuo new

rogiincut.s (if Royal foot, tliroo of liorso, now brigivlcH and coinpanios of nr*lll' vy und

cMigiiR'orfl, absorbed tlio residuo of tlio Company's European troops. At *i)/. suiik l.iao

a new Native Army, made up partly of loyal Sepoys, mainly of yikli, V aiJia, I'i'.Ii.'m,

and other levies, witli only .six English oflieers to each regiment, took '!,e plaoo of tUn

old Native Army of Hengal. Its officers were furnisiiod from the m •, Indian jluii

Corps, whicli absorbed 'ho great mass of those who had served on the fvm ral hlufl', ' Ivil

or military, of their respective rresidencies. A certain number il' "lil oi^cert were

invited to retire ou special pensions suited to tlunr r.iulc and length u' sorvico. ir. was

natural that the new arrangements should fail to satisfy every mem^ • ;• of a body

several thousand strong; but u fair attempt at least was made to treat tl'- u'v. seiv!" i

in liberal agreomeut with the spirit of recent Parliamentary votes. I.o the Isidio

Armies of Ijombay and Madras no organic eliange was deemed necessary.''

From this period too dates the Indian I'olice Force, whoso name is so justly

lionourcd for the splendid services it has performed.

"A Native Armv on a reduced scale involved the transfer of some of its former

duties to an improved body of police. In most parts of Imlii the Native police had

never been trusted to furnit>h guards for treasuries, court-houses, and jails, or to escort

prisoners, treasure, and public stores from one station to another. All such duties had

devolved on Sopoys, to the loss of their proper discipline, at much needless cost to the

Stui;-. The task of remodelling the police of his own Presidency had been vigorous^ly

begun by Lord Harris, and carried on with like spirit by Sir Charles Trevelyan, before

AVilson sunnnoned the head of the Madras Police, Mr. "William Itooinson, to aid him in

establishing a reformed police-system over the rest of India. A Conunission sitting in

Calcutta wrought out the details of a scheme which, framed on the Irish pattern,

promised not wholly in vain to secure the higlu\st efliciency at the lowest possible cost.

The reformed police, under skilled European leading," has proved, as has been before

observed, an undoubted success.

It seems strange, but none the less reassuring, after the gruesome accounts of the

conduct of the Pengal soldiery during the ^Mutiny, to read the recorded opinion of one

whose position entitled him to speak with authority. IJnt in 1S7G, Sir Pdchard Temple,

for some years Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, wrote in his Administration Eeport

:

" At heart and in the truest sense the Bengalis are tho^'oughly loyal. In this respect

thcr'" are not iu British India better subjects of the Crown. Under all circumstances,
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adverse or proi)itious, they cviuco a steady, iuclustrious, aud huv-abidiug spirit. . .

Tlicrr seutimcuts of revcrouce for the 13ritish Crown and respect for the 13riti.sli nation

have been euhauced by the State ceremonies institntcd for proclaiming the Imperial

title."

As has been before observed, cue great secret of onr dominant position in India is the

heterogeneity of the various nationalities. These nationalities are represented in their

due proportion in the Native Army, and it may bo of interest, before treating of tho

regiments individually, to consider tho distinguishing traits of the components.

The Sikhs, or Khalsa, the chosen people—who supply so large a section of the Bengal

Army as now constituted—were at one time our most formidable opponents. At Fero-

^ioshur and Chillianwallah he gave—for our interests—somewhat too good an account of

himself; in the force which Nicholson led from the Sutlej to the Jumna, none were more

eagerly loyal, none hailed with more soldierly enthusiasm the flash of colour through

the clouds of smoke which told to British and Native alike that tho meteor flag of

England once more blazed in triumph from the revolted minarets of Delhi. All tlu\)ugh

the Punjaub, indeed, the population is sturdy and warlike, aud contributes m jst valuable

contingents to the Native Army of India.

The Goorkhas, who somehow seem the most familiarly known of the Native regi-

ments, present a strange contrast in many ways to their Native brothers in armsi They

arc by no means punctilious in habit or devotional religiously; they are short aud

active and merry amongst so many tall, sedate warriors ; their appearance is the reverse

of prepossessing, while many of the Sikhs and other Native regiments are exceptionally

handsome men. " They despatch their meals in half an hour, merely doffing the puggrie,

and washing face and hands. They laugh at the other Hindoos who bathe from head to

foot and make prayer and ofleriug before eating. . . The Goorkha soldier is willing to

carry several days' provisions, to which tho llindoo would object on pretence of losing

caste. They have great energy of character aud love of enterprise, absolutely fearless,

adroit in the use of the rifle and their national weapon tho kookrie (a curved, heavy-

bladed, truculent-looking knife), and when their British officers have once won their

respect and regard, evince a dog-like yet manly fidelity that is unique in its way."

Thirty thousand of these tierce, merry, formidublo little warriors marched " with rille,

kookrie, and umbrella ! to our aid at Lucknow."

The Rajpoots arc warriors by birth, of high lineage from Rama, tho demi-god, aud

early iu the iiutiouul history earuud the rcpututiou of being the " most cliivulrous,
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intrepid, and heroic " of the foes that disputed the passage Avith the Mohammcdau

invaders. The JTits, also h;i.iling from the Punjuiib, have been ideutitied with the Ge(ai

meutioned by Herodotus, Our armies under Lord Lake and Lord Combcrmere expcri-

euced their prowess, Avhich is now enlisted iu the service of the Queen-Empress. Then

there arc the ratliAns, " brave, hardy, and warlike, but difficult to control," who supply

some of our finest truopers, and the Mahrattas, whoso "wild cavalry" gave us such

stern work before wo recoucik d them to our sway.

The present Bengal Army is in many respects, as has been said, a new one, dating

from the Mutiny. The Bombay and Madras Armies were on the whole but little tainted

with rebellion, and on Uie reorganization of the Avliole Force they remained to all intents

andpiirposes intact. Jjut of the seventy-four regiments of Bengal Infantry which were

on the establishment at the beginning of 1857 only eleven—exclusive of the Goorkhas

and two composite regiments—now remain. Of the eighteen regiments of Irregular

Cavalry attached to the old Bengal Army only eight remain. The invaluable Punjaub

Irregular Force, after doing splendid service during the Mutiny, Avas rechristened the

Punjab Frontier Force; of tlie contingents from Gwalior, Oudc, Kotali, Ilurrianah,

Pamghur, Assam, Sylhet, Shekhawattee, Ferozepore, Loodianah, Alipore, and the

Ivelat-i-Ghilzie Ileginient, many survive and bear high place and fair fame amongst

the Native regiments ; others dropped out of existence during the turmoil of the

Mutiny, and their names arc no longer found in the Army List.

A most important change, moreover, took place at the period of reorganization in

the offioer.s of the regiments. We have seen incidentally how the system adopted iu

tlie early years of ou'- contpiosts in India endeared men to officers and officers to men.

As has been said, this healthy system gave place to another that worked prejudicially.

"The first Sepoy battalions were officered by Natives under the general control and

superintendence of three or at the most five picked Englishmen. Force of circum-

stances gradually increased the complement of white officers until, in 1887, a regular

Native infantry regiment mustered a lieutenant-colonel, a major, seven captains, eleven

lieutenants, and five ensigns." A very different arrangement from the old

!

Unfortunately this goodly supply of oftiocrs was available for all sorts of other duties,

so that the regiment was as often as not denuded even of a sufficiency. As a result

the reciprocal feeling between the British officers and their men was destroyed, while

other causes tended to give the Sepoy too high an opinion of his own strength. "When-

ever wai" broke out the scattered officers quitted iu haste the various quasi civil

-M
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appointments tlicy liacl been filling, and returned to a regiment to whom they were

practically strangers. " Long absence from military work and associations had often

utterly disqualified these gentlemen for the performance of any regimental duty except

that of leading their men under fire, which they did pretty straight." The authorities

were detcrniiucd that this evil system should cease; henceforth the allowance of

combatant ofiicers to each regiment of Cavalry and Infantry should be seven, and

the staff" corps was instituted from whence the necessary officers should be supplied.

The occasions in which the Native regiments have been employed since the Mutiny

seem to prove that the new system is a Avisc and good one, and that the relations

between British and Natives arc established on a firm basis. An enthusiastic Indian

officer * (whose name is still held in respect and remains perpetuated in the title of one

of the Cavalry Eegiments) once wrote that under the circiimstanccs he had pointed out,

" the Native Army of India would be fully capable of going anywhere and doing any-

thing. It would be equal to the encounter with eqiuxl numbers of any troops in

Continental Euroiic, and of course fur superior to any Asiatic enemy." "To cite,"

declares another writer, " all tlio instances whcu the Native troops of the three

Presidencies, under their British officers, have distinguished themselves by good service,

would be merely to write a history of the gradual growth of the ]3ritish Raj for a

hundred years. "With Sepoys mainly we broke the Mahratta power and dispersed the

rindarries. At Laswarree, -NAherc the Mahratta battalions trained by De Boigne, Perron,

and other foreign adventurers, were routed, there was oidy one European regiment

present. In Nopaul, where the brunt of the war fell on Oohterlony's columns, that

General had no European troops whatever. At Mceanee and Hyderabad, where Sir

Charles Napier annihilated the power of the Said Ameers, there was only oue white

regiment in the field."

The mention of Sir Charles Napier recalls that fiery old warrior's own opinions about

the Native troops. " The personal conduct of the Sepoys in quarters is exemplary. . . .

No army ever possessed better behaved soldiers than the Sepoys." Sir Charles, in his

appreciation of the Native trooper, does not admit his intrinsic superiority to the British.

" The active vigour of the dark Eastern horseman is known to iiu- ; his impetuous speed,

the sudden vaults of the animal, seconding the cunning of the swordsman, as if the steed

watched the head of the weapon, is a sight to admire ; but it is too much admired by

men who look not to causes. The Eastern warrior's eye is (puck, but not quicker than

•Mil Jiicub.
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the European's ; his heart is big, yet not bigger than the European's ; his arm is strong,

but not so strong as the European's ; the slicing of his razor-like scimitar is terrible,

but an English trooper's downright blow splits the skull. Oh, no ! there is no falling

off iu British swordsmen since Pdchard Cccur de Lion, with seventeen knights and three

hundred archers at Jaffa, defied the whole Saracen army and maintained his ground."

It is worthy of remark, as bearing upon the reason once given for the disaffection of

the Native troops— viz., their reluctance to endanger caste by crossing the black water

—that the services of the armies of all three Presidencies over seas have been very

niimcrous. That this has been so lately their employment in the Egyptian War and

occupation of Malta attests, but there were many instances belonging to a much earlier

period. A few names occur at once as having witnessed their valuable achievements

—

Amboyna, Ceylon, Java, the Isle of Franco, the :\rauri(ius, China, Burmah. And the

recent operations iu Egypt were not the first of a similar nature in the land of the

riiaraohs in which the Native army of India participated. "When, iu 1801, Sir Ealph

Abercrombio was entrusted Avith the task of driving the French out of Egypt, an Indian

contingent muler Sir David Baird was ordered to co-operate with him. Baird's force

consisted of between five and six thousand nu-i , of whom half were Sepoys. "They

Ir.nded at Ivosseir on the Bed Sea, June fi, and, n:arohing 120 miles across the desert

to Keneh on the IS'ilo, dropped down that river in boats. On arrival, however, at tho

mouth of the Nile ihe Indian contingent learned to its chagrin that it was too late for any

fighting, as the French general had surrendered. In :\ray, 1802, the expedition returned

to India, the Indian army having attracted much siirprise and admiration. The Turks

were astonished at the novel spectacle of men of colour being so well disciplined and

trained."

Enough has been said to show how, not only India but tho great English-speaking

colonics and dependencies have, especially now, a most engrossing interest, particularly

fiom the point of view of their military organisation. It is difRcult, indeed, to overrate tho

growing importance of tho question, or the bearing Avhich the history of individual forces

has upon its duo appreciation. Let it be once more repeated, that tho joint military enter-

prises of tho mother country and her children have not been few or unimportant in tho

past, though the tendency undoubtedly is—owing to the want of accurate information—

to look upon the part borno by the latter as to some extent merely incidental. A writer *

who himself has occupied one of the governorships whose dignity may well be thought

* The Marquis of Li)i'ne.
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to outsliino many a throne, has tersely and ably called men's attention to this. Speaking

of Australia he says that she has " never for one instant displayed any feeling but that

of eagerness to defend herself as part of the Empire, and a readiness to play her part in

any storm of war." In speaking of C'linada he recalls the heroic devotion shown when

the terrible threat of an invasion from the south was actually carried into execution,

and when victory crowned their bravery on several well-fought fields. "Since thoso

sad but glorious days the same spirit has been constantly shown." W'len, during the

American '\Var of 18G1, the action of the Northerners in violating the neutrality of the

British flag brought hostilities terribly near, the Canadians were undeterred—their

enthusiasm not for a moment damped—by the reflection that it was round their own

homesteads that war, should it come, would rage, a personal consideration which the

Guards and other British troops which were dispatched were spared. "There has,

indeed," writes Lord Lome, " hardly been a single occasion of probable war that has

not called forth eager expressions of martial and patriotic spirit, and desire to share in

the peril and glory of the old country," even though, as was the case in the Egyptian

"War, the homes of the colonial volunteers were in no way menaced, whatever the result

of the strife might be. " The offer was echoed throughout Australasia, each community

being anxious to show its sympathy in the Imperial fortunes. From Canada came the

same note of patriotism, a note not emanating from the English-speaking races alone,

for French Canadian officers were resolute in volunteering. Tiius, for the first time in

history, had great self-governing colonies the opportuning of showing, at a time of no

deadly pressure, but when there was a shadow of real danger, how willing they are to

form one battle line with us. If such results can spring from the death of one hero

contending with Arabs, what uiay not be expected from our colonies if an enemy were

ever able to fly at Britain's throat ?
"

Before commencing a detailed account of the various regiments now constituting

the Indian and Colonial forces, it will be of interest if we glance at a few of the old

corps which once were b'>riic upon the British establishment, and who did in their time

good service, but whoso place knows them no more. There were formerly eight West

India Eegiments, one of which, the 3rd West India, had been forme rly known as tho

Royal African Colonial Corps. The home list showed four Ceylon Eegiments, a " Gold

Coast Artillery Corps," a " St. Ilelena Eegiincnt," a " Falkland Island Company," a

" Xcwfouudland Company," and a Cape Corps of somewhat different constitution from

the fiimous regiment familiar to us of to-day. In many cases wc shall sec that tho
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successors of these various bodios are in existence under altered circumstances and con-

ditions amongst the local forces to be mentioned.

In treating of the Native Indian Cavalry regiments wo shall perforce have to leave

unrecorded many of their most brilliant feats, as having been performed before, in any

sense, thoy could bo said to belong to the Army of the Queen. Few histories would bo

richer in exciting incidents than tlio one which should narrate the deeds of tliose fierce

horsemen in the earlier days of the history of India, when the pictures of every

battle-field between Afghans and Muhrattas, liegemen of the Mogul and fierce

marauding tribes, show wild scones of warring cavaliers, whirling, charging, men

and horses alike imbued with the lust of carnage, passing in a whirlwind of blood

and gleaming swords and sheen of mail. Very early in the history of British India

do we find accounts of the services rendered by the Native Horse. Mir Jaftcr's

hundred troopers charged after their English comrades at Biderra ; at Buxar there were

nearly a thousand Mogul Horse to share in Munro's splendid victory ; at Assaye, even,

the 19th Dragoons scarcely excelled in valour the Native Cavalry. Together they

charged the splendid Mahratta troopers of Daolat Rao ; togetlier they cleared the village

of Assaye, and silenced the dangerous guns playing on the British rear. Later on, at

Argaum, " the enemy's Cavalry in dense masses directed a charge towards the left of

the British line. Before, however, they could reach it, the three regiments of Native

Cavalry, hnl by 'Wollesloy in person, galloped from the rear and met them in full shock.

The contest was neither long nor doixbtfi.l. The famed j\[ahratta horsumen recoiled

disheartened and in disorder before the British-led troopers of ]\[adras." Again, at

Laswarree, Dragoons and Native Cavalry together charged brilliantly and with eventual

success the enemy's guns. The Cavalry whicli formed part of the gallant Edwardes'

band of sixteen hundred men were all Natives ; when the 14th charged under Havelock

at Ranmuggar, a Native reginient charged with tliem ; at Sadulapur Thackwell was ably

served by his Native Horse ; when Unett charged so brilliantly at Chillianwallah three

squadrons of Native Cavalry rode side by side with the splendid 3rd Dragoons ; in the

crowning victory of Goojorat tliey bore no unimportant part. In all the more recent

battles the Native Cavalry have once more exem,)lified the truth of the opinion, that

led by British officers there are few mounted troops iu the world—perhaps only the

matchless British Cavalry itself—that they do not equal. It was said many years ago,

when the good service of the Cossacks in the Crimea was the subject of general

remark, that the fierce warriors of the Don would have found more than their match

a
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in a fcAV rcgimcuts clioscu almost at hapliazarcl from Iho Native Ilorso of the luiliau

Arn^v.

Very notably was this the case in the Afghan campaigns of 1S7S-9, -where the

Native Cavalry of India met again their traditional foes of Afghanistan, and a very

competent authority has given us a graphic account^ of a representative force of Indian

troopers. '' The men," ho records, " were sj lend; ^. specimens of the race from which

they came : long limbed, lean, and sinewy, with not an ounce of superfluous weight,

and a muscle well developed by constant sword and lance exercise. And I was struck

with such an evideaco of breeding as well as substance in the horses. The men as a

rule ride well, depending, however, less upon the balance than our British troopers,

and riding more with the knees and calf, while I particularly noticed that they did

not hang upon the bridle. The bamboo lance in the hands of these fellows is a most

deadly weapon, and their constant practice at tent- pegging has made them as certain

of their mark as a well-aimed bullet from a rifle . . . while the keen and razor-like

edge of the native tulwar enables its owner to lop (iff a head or a limb as easily as

cutting a cabbage." Some of the feats of the Indian Cavalry in this respect recall the

dictum of Sir C. Napier above quoted, suggestive ps tliey are of the prowess of Saladin

in " The Talisman," while the downright heavy cuts of the British horscmau bear no

remote resemblance to the shrewd blows of the English Kiiig.

The Bexgal Army may bo said to have first assumed the constitution it now bears

in 17C5. In that year the Directors of the East India Company authorized Ciive to

remodel tho Military Establishment, and with cburacteristic energy ho set himself to

fulfil the task. The army was divided into three t^cpaiate brigades of equal strength,

the artillery was to be increased from three to four companies, two additional battalions

of Spahis were also ordered to bo raised, completing tho total number to twenty-one.

The company of rioneers and the troop of European Cavalry were broken up, and tho

men composing them transferred to the European Infantry and Artilleiy. A small body-

guard was, however, maintained for the Governor General. The Native Cavalry, " tho

Mogul Horse," were reduced to three Eussallalis. In Broome's history of the Bengal

Army the composition of the force as remodelled, on the lines indicated aboA e, by Lord

Clive, is thus stated :
" Each brigade was now ordered to consist of one company of

Artillery, one rogiincnt of European Infantiy, one Russallah of Native Cavalry, and

seven battalions of Spahis ; the remaining company of Artillery being reserved for the

duties of Fort William and the redoubts on the banks of the river." The head-quarters
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of the Lrigadcs wore at Mongliocr, Allahabad, and Patna, respectively ; the comuuuid

being vested iu the Colonel of the European regiment. The European body guard of

the Governor General consisted of " one subaltern commanding, two Sergeants, two cor-

porals, two trumpeters, and twenty troopers." Each of the Native Russallalis, or troops

of Cavalry, had one English officer and five non-commissioned officers, twelve Native

officers, and a hundred sowars. Each battalion of Spahis had ten companic^s, of which

two wore grcntulier and eight battalion companies ; and the establishment is state<l to

have been, "one captain, two lieutenants, two ensigns, three sergeants, three drummers,

one Native commandant, ten subadars, thirty jemadars, one Native adjutant, ten trum-

peters, thirty tom-toms, eighty havildars, fifty naicks, six lumdrcd and ninety privates."

The army by (he new regulations was thus placed on a much more efficient footing, each

brigade was in itself a complete force, capable of encountering any Native army that was

likely to bo brought against it ; the proporti(jn of officers was considerably increased,

csjiocially as regarded the higlier grades and t''e staff; the divisions of staff officers was

also better arrau'^cd, a more efficient cheek upon abuses was established, and the good

cfTects of the change were soon rendered generally apparent.

From Captain "Williams's ' ."k wo learn that -with' ' a very few years several further

alterations took place. In 17S0 the "Government of Bengal deemed it requisite to

augment the army," iu consequence of the threatening demonstrations of llyder Ali

iuto the Carnatic, and the untoward defeat of the force under Colonel Eaillie. " Every

battalion in the service, except the six at Bombay, was increased to a thousand men,

and formed into a regiment, consisting of two battalions, each battalion of five com-

panies." Six years later another new departure was taken. " The two battalions of

each regiment were doubled up into a single battalion of ten companies, and the number

of battalions reduced to thirty, and tdl the Independent Corps were reduced." Scarcely

—to use a familiar nictai)lior—Avas the ink dry upon the Orders carrying the new

arrangement into efl'ect, when the tidings arrived that the Authorities iu Loudon were

going to make a fresh disposition altogether. The three brigades were changed into six,

each consisting of " ii battalion of Europeans and six battalions of Sepoys of eight

companies each, which increased the number of battalions to thirty-six." Five years

later tlio aggressions of Tippoo Sahib caused the Native corps to be increased to ten

companies each. In IT'JO—the intervening years having disclosed somewhat ominous

signs of friction— the whole Native Inl'autry Establishment was—to quote Captain

Williams—" condensed iuto twelve unwieldy regimcuts of two battalions each." In

a 2
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1797 the Native corps were put on a war establishment, and two new regiments added,

and during ihc folloAving years the Kativc army was still further augmented. It was

undoubtedly an era of intense activity—the one which was heralded by these changes

—

and the Native Indian Army was not to be singular in its tran: formations. It has been

remarked that, simultaneously with the ever-varying directions of " John Company " for

their Indian Army, changes which to some must have seemed well-nigh revolutionary

were at work in the Ilome Army. The sugar-loaf hat of the Grenadiers had become a

relic of the past ; Hour and pomatum and three-cornered hat had alike vanished.

1800 .saw the "Ivevcnhuller " replaced by the more familiar peaked and numbered cap.

"For the sergeants a s' ort i)ike was substituted for the ponderous old halberd.

Troupers were to have an epaulette of copper Avire to guard the whole of the arm from

sword wounds, and soldiers serving in the East and AVe^^t Indies wore to wear round,

broad, Cromwellian-shaped hats." * In Europe the splendid drama of the Teninsular

AVar Avas to be enacted. In ludia the last year but one of the eventful and warlike

eighteenth century saw the British Hag covered a\ ith glory in the distant East, the fall

of the terrible Tippoo, and the final conquest of Mysore. A'ery une(pud—unequal even

to the verge of absurdity—were the forces about to contend for mastery in the arena

of " Distant Ind." "We have seen above the strength of the Indian Army, and in the

earlier portions of this work we have touched on that of the Itoyal troops. Opposed to

them were the vast legions of the " Tiger Lord," who, on the death of the warlike

llydcr Ali, " found himself in possession of vast territories, of enormous wealth, and at

the head of an army which had more than once measured its strength with that of

Britain in the field. Tippoo was inspired by a flaming zeal that bordered on fanaticism

for the religion of the Prophet ; his only other emotion was an invincible hatred of the

English." Yet before the British and their Native comrades Seringapatam fell and Tippoo

was slain ; the well-nigh impregnable fortress of Allyghur was stormed and taken ; at

Delhi Lake's M'earied troops were to rout twenty thousand of the brave Mahrattas,

disciplined and led by Frenchmen ; Laswarrce and Assaye were to demonstrate to the

warlike Scindia that his numberless array, his " active, fleet, and toil-enduring Cavalry,

most of whom were helmeted, with tippets and shirts of shining chain-mail," his powerful

Artillery, could avail him nothing against the British and Native regiments of the

Company. All these triumphs were gained within less than ten years after the change

• It ia noteworthy flmt the wire t'l);iulctte was ailvocutfd by thu JusLiuy subrcur C':n)Uuu Nolan, of Balaclava

memory, iu Lis work ou " Cavalry."
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iu tho constitution of the Kutivc Army which wo have above rofciTcd to \\''o do not

propose to dwell here on the varioiisj organic changi.s which have occurred from the

eventful j )ar uf Clive's re-arrangeuient to the present. As we have before observed,

tho \\\jX ,»mplete change was after the Mutiny, and it is tho more desirable to bear this

iu niinu ' in every history of the army's deeds the Native ri giments are referred to by

numbers now in use, but which in very many cases designate regiments which date

their existence from the nuu'lstrom of rebellion in which their numerical predecessora

were lost. As Sir John Strachey tersely puts it, "Before peace was certain the old

Jjongal Army had ceased to exist. The whole military organization was altered, the

local European arniy was abolished."

Another feature in Avhich the change wrought by the reorganization is most strongly

marked is in the diticreut nationalities which now compose tho Bengal Army. Up to

the time of the Mutiny the Bengal Infantry, for instance, Avas composed mainly of

Brahmans and Itajputs of Oude and the North "Western I'rovinccs. The ruinous con-

se(piences of this system of recruiting from one class—and that class the most susceptible

to casto traditions—were terribly i»roved, and that system has for ever disappeared. It will

be impossible to give a clearer notion of tho present ^.»w56»;i/<t/ of the Native Army than

by cpioting the official report of the Indian Army Commission. " Tho systems of recruit-

ing for the several armies are diverse, llogiments of the Madras and Bombay Armies draw

their recruits from many tribes and castes over the several recruiting grounds of those

rresidencies, and the Bombay regiments have an admixture of Sikhs and Hindustanis

from Northern India iu their ranks. These armies are thus composed of what are called

mixed recruits, that is to say, of corps in which men of different races, several religions,

and many provinces are thrown together into the same company or troop. In the Bengal

or Punjab Armies the majority of tho corps arc what arc called ' class company regi-

ments,' that is to say, the regiments draw recruits from three or more different races

and recruiting grounds, but the men of each class or race are kept apart in separate com-

panies. Thus, an Infantry regiment may have two companies of Sikhs, tv.'o companies

of llindustani Brahmans and Eajputs, two companies of Punjabi Mohammedans, one

company of Trans-Indus Bathans, and one company of Dayras from the Kaugra or Jamu

hills : such a regiment would bo a 'class company ' regiment ; the Native otlicers of each

company would ordinarily belong to the race, tribe, or sect, from which the company was

recruited. In the Northern Army are a limited number of ' class regiments,' which aro

composed of men belonging to ouc caste or tribe. Such for iustuuco are the Goorkha
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Corps, recruited entirely from the hardy, short-stiiturcd Ilighhxndors of the Xt^ d hills,

the rionecr regiments, which consist exclusively of men of the Muzbi tribe, Avhu in the

early days of Sikh rule -were despised outcasts, whoso noblest calling was thieving, but

who arc now among the flower of the Northern Army."

The Ijcngid army, Avhich first claims our attention, is, undouLteilly, the most

important, numbering more than the armies of the other two rresidencies together,

and being composed of the flower of the fiyhling i)opulaee of India. As Sir John

Strachey says, tlic term liengal Army is, and has lung bron, a misnomer, as there

is not a single native of Bengal proper in its ranks, and only a small portion is ever

stationed in Bengal, the regiments composing this being shitioned along th(> route to

the northern provinces and the Nepal frontier. Calcutta accounts for about five

thousand. In the rest of the Lieutenant-Governorship of Bengal, with its population of

09,01)0,000, there are no troops. Sir "William Hunter is well within the mark when ho

says that probably 40,000,000 people go through life without once seeing the gleam

of a bayonet or the face of a soldier. Taking the estinuifes roughly, of the I'engal

and Punjab force, nearly two-thirds come from the rnnjab and the north-western

frontier districts. The other jiroportions are thus given:—About fifteen thousand from

the north-western provinces, Oudh, atid other countries, and seven thousand from

Xepal and other districts of the Himalayas. The Mohammedans numbered in ISS-j

more than eighteen thousand, the great majority of them coming from the runjab, tho

frontier districts, and the Delhi territory. Nearly one-half of tho Cavalry were

^Mohammedans ; there were nearly twenty thousand Sikhs, or men belonging to other

warlike classes of the Punjab and the frontier districts. About three thousand Brah-

mans, five thousand Eajputs, and five thousand llindoos of other castes c;imo from

Oudh and the north-western provinces, and belonged to tho classes from which the

Bengal Sepoy Army before the ^Mutiny were chiefly made. Tlie remaining seven

thousand men were chiefly Goorkhas from Nepal—for fighting qualities oiui of the

most valuable parts of the Native Army, and hardly to be surpassed by any troous in the

world.

It is not to be wondered at, tnen, that in our account of the regiments of which this

Pldendid army is composed wo shall, not once or twice, but frequently, come across

instances of individual and collective valour, of loyalty, of chivalrous scli'-abuegation

which well deserve to bo more widely known.

Here, again, wc shall be struck with tho seeming iucougruities of the occuii'encc of
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tlicso splendid clcods nnd the rod ropord which in many oasoa torminatos tho nnnah

of tho roj^imont wliicli could boast Ihotn. Tt is a new and (svil reading of tlio vos

non vohh udago. Happily, as wo shall soo in many casos, thn oontinuify of lioroic

descent has not boon always brokon, and regiiacut-*, no loss than imlividnuls, can look

back M'ilh prido to deeds of by-gono days. It has b(>en well said that, " in tli(> perusal

of public despatches for records of deeds of bravery by Xativo soldiers of India one is

soniewhat surprised at tho coustiUitly-rocurring notices of these deeds by liritish ofTicers

who have conunanded Sepoys nnd Sowars. One can also scarcely fiul to observe tho

strong rccommcndutious for some special mark of acknowledgment iu the form of

(iistinctitm or other reward.

"During tho horrible Indian Sepoy Mutiny of 1S57-8, although many—very many

—XatiYeofTieers and soldiers fell away from their allegiance, and butchered in cold blood

all tho English they could lay their haiuls upon, there were largo numbers of men,

even of tho very same caste as tho mntinoers, Avho showed extraordinary devotion to

many Avho had ruled them. These shewed heroic coiuluct beyond all praise—this, too,

when it would have been easy, without (h(> actual decul being fastened upon them, to

have destroyed those whom by their constancy they saved from a cruel and dreadful

death.

" In all the military operations, great or small, especially during the late Afghan war,

tho conduct of Native troops—officers, and soldiers alike—showed a spirit of the firmest

faith toward tho I'ritish Crown, and (established tho fact that they possessed a hardy

courage, scarcely, if at all, exceeded by tho best of their Iiritish brethren in arms. Tho

bravery and enduranco of those splendid soldiers, tho Sikhs, shone conspicuously upon

every occasion in which they were engaged, furiously enough, too, those so opposite in

evei'y characteristic but one, that of firmness in combat—those blithe and merry little

nun, theCioorkhas—invariably carried themselves forward well to the front, and ever were

foremost in tho fight. Well may their officers have felt proud to lead them on to

victory."

It is with reminiscences such as those words excite that wc shall best approach tho

history of tho !Nativo Army of India,

It would bo difficult to find anywhere a more picturesque body of men than are the

Ikmgal Cavalry—a picturcsqueness which, as we have seen, in no way detracts from

their magnificent fighting qualities. Fortunately artists have not been slow to realise

this, aud tho general appearauco of tho Indian Cavalry is consequently much moro
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fiimilinr to lis thnn is that of most other branches of tho Service, either Indian or

Colonial.

The first named are The OovTiTJNon-OENF.iiAi.'.s noBY-DtTATin, and in appearance

—

disj'imilar as uniform and personality is in many waj's—they remind one not dimly

of tho stately corps of rientl(Mnen-at-Arms and Yeomen of tho fiiinrd, who, in her native

kingdom, form the Body-Ouard of the Empress of India, save that the Indian fiuanl

is mounted. The physique of tho men is splendid, their status dignified, and their

uniform and accoutremi^nts magnificent.

It seems prohiihlo that in tho onvlier period of their history the Oovernor-rionerars

Hody-nuard M'ere eomposml of Europeans exclusively, hut this restriction did not long

ohtain. Their military records, too, helong ratlu-r to thi' past tlnui the present, as

many years have passed siuco they have seen th(> tented field—at leiist in the capacity

of comhatants. But formerly this was far otherwise. In the earli(>r hiittles their fiinro

struggles in which oftentimes it was uot oidy victory hut existence which tho British

Army had to contend for, tho Body-Ouard froni time to time signally distinguished

themselves. Governors-rieneral not seldom took the ficdd in p(n*son, one notable

instance of which was afforded by tho Pindaree "War of 1 SI 7, when the ^larquis of

Hastings, as Commander-in-Chief and Govornor-rJeueral— a gallant soldier, eloquent

senator, and popular statesman—a veteran of much hard service, took tho field in

person, and at the head of tho Grand Army of IVngal, which numbered some 10,000

men, advanced, in conjunction Avith the armies of Madras and Bombay, to crush the

terrible hordes of Pindarees and !Mahrattas. Naturally well-nigh forgotten now, the

campaign was of tho most se\-erc nat.ire. The Pindarees and their allies (duded

crushing liko quicksilver : a formidable army might seem to be annihilatiMl, but

its component parts would reappear, apparently as numerous as was tho aggregate.

The expedition was entirely successful, despite^ the dogged ptrseverance of tho Pindareo

chief Cheetoo, whoso adventures, though troublesome enough to us, were to the last

degree romantic. Pursued into fastnesses of rod s; and forests, " his horses kept con-

stantly saddled, his men hunted and famished, sleeping with bridles in their hands ready

to mount and flee at a moment's notice," he was at last deserted by his sole remaining

adherent. There was no escape for him now : his track was being followed unswervingly

and unpityingly by men of our Native army, whoso skill and subtlety excelled his

own, yet for all that he disappeared. At last his horso was found quietly grazing,

saddled and accoutred in full with tho chief's belongings. " A further search was made
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in tho junylc, ami then, at no givut distanco from tlio lonely horse, wero found tho

clothes clotted witli blood, soiiid tVa^iuonts of gnawed human bones, nud lastly, Cheotoo's

head, entire, with the features still in such a state ns to bo distinctly recognisable, Tlu'

forest at Aseeryhur was much infested by tigers, so sijuio of these ravenous uuimals had

given tho fierce chief an ai)[iroitriate death and burial.

" Such was the fat(! of tho last of the Tindarees, a chief Avho but lately had ridden

with liO,()U() horsemen under his standanl. Their name is now all that remains, for even

the traces of their atrocities have long since passed away."

Yet despite the fact that tho JJody-Guard have no record of active service later than

Sobraoii, their standards bear names which tell of a glorious past. In tho early part of

IS II th(>y accompanied the Karl of j\linto on the important expedition to Java; the

M'ord '"Ava" eonunemorates their share in the conquest of an Indian empire by a literal

handful of British troops and tlieir native e mirades. Again, when Lord Ellenborough

ai'compaiiied the iiniiy coiiiiiianded liy 8ir lliii;h (iough to siipi)ort the infant Scindiu,

he was attended by Iiis l5ody-(,iuanl, wlio at tlu; batth; of Maliarajpore were of great

service. "The Ooveriior-Oeneral,'' we are told, ''being mounted on an elephant,

M'atched the' battle closi' at hand, and IVei'ly exiiosed Iihasolf to cannon and musketry

alike.'' AVitli tlie I'ody-tiuard on tliat occasion Avas an ollieer 'whose name is still

familiar to all, (ieuenil Sir Neville Chamberlain, (i.C'.l}. At ^loodkee, in 18-15, tho

15ody-(iuard, commanded by .Major IJouvciie, took part in that splendid charge under

Brigadiers Gough and White, of wliieh it has been said that ''seldom in war has a more

brilliant and successful Hank movement \)w\\ exi'ciited." ]\Iajor Bouverie's horso was

shot nnder him, and the action was a stern and tierce one. At I'orozeshah, where Sir

llenry llardingi', (Jovernor-General, acted as second in command to Sir Hugh Gough,

the Body-Guard were again holly enga^^ed, many of their number swelling the list of

casualities ; at Aliwal the "noble charge" made by the Light Cavalry and Body-Guard

holds u high place even in that day of brilliant deeds ; at Sobraon they shared in tho

magnificent services rendered by the Cavalry.

We get yet one other glimpse of the Body-Guard. On the 31st March, 1857, the 19th

Bengal Infantry, which had been sentenced to disbandment, were marched into Barrack-

pore. There they found arrayed, in stern evidence, the warriors of tho Government they had

defied. The grim field-pieces of the European batteries -were pointed at them, and iu

i:\eiiacing force stood the 5ord and 8-lth British regiments, supported by tho "Governor-

Oeuerul's Body-Guard, a corps of whose lidclity, though Indians, there was no ^eru doubt.".
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The chronicle of the Body-Guard since then shows rather participation in State

pageantry than in the sterner glories of war, but little doubt need bo entertained of the

fighting qualities of the hundred and thirty men who guard the person of the Empress'

Vice-regent.

The Bengal Cavalry have undergone a complete reorganisation since the Mutiny.

Of the regiments of Bengal Light Cavalry, many of which dated from the close of the

last centurj'', not one remains, their names and places being occupied by the regiments

which before 1857 had been called " Irregular Cavalry."

It will be impossible to avoid occasionally, when treating of a regiment in the army

us now constituted, glancing at some of the famous achievements performed by their

predecessors in title, even though to us those achievements, glorious as they Avere, are

tinged with the hideous crimes of 1857. It may, perhaps, be as well to describe

generally the uniform of the Cavalry, the distinct i\e features being mentioned when

necessary. It consists, then, of a loose turban head-dress and long easy blouse with

chain shoulder straps, a oummerbmul or waist girdU>, loose riding trousers worn with

long boots or '•putties,''' and ammunition boots. The arms, except in the case of the

Lancers, are the Snider carbine and sword.

The 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5tb, 0th, 7th, and 8th Bengal Cavalry* were formerly known

as the 1st, 2nd, llli, Gth, 7th, 8th, 17th, and IDtli Irregular Cavalry, the change being

effected by order of tlie Governor-General in ISGl.

The 1st Bengal Cavaluy, raised in the early part of tlie century as the 1st Irregulars,

fought gallantly at Bhurtpore, vying with the IGth Lancers in the splendid cliarges

which did so much to obtain the victory, " which confirmed the supremacy of Britain

over the whole of India," and wiped out the remembrance of oin- unsuccessful efforts

(!

' The 1st Bfiigiil Cav;ilry have on tlieir staiuhmls " Bhurtporo," " Quidahar, 1842," "Afghanistan, 187'J-yo." The

iiiiifiTui is vellow with black faL'in!:'H.

The 2n(l I3on^;al Cavalry have " Arracan," •• Subiaon," " Puiijauh,'' " Egypt, 1882,'' " Tel-tl-lvebir." The uuil'oiiii

is blue with light blue fac iugs.

The 3nl Bengal cavalry have "Afghanistan," " Ghuznec," " K'helat," " Jlaimrnjpcire," " Mooilkee," "Feroze-

shali," " Aliwal,' " Kamlahar, lss(t," " Afglianistan, 1879-80." The iiMfonu is dral) with blue f.nings.

The -1th Bengal Cavalry have "Afghanistan, lM7i)-8()," ami the aiMitional distincliuu (if an h.uKirary stamlarcl lor

service in Seimle, 1844, with the device of a lion jiamint regurdaul. The nnifdiiii is scarlet with facings of blue.

The 5th Bengal Cavalry have '• runjaul)," " Jlooltan," "Afghanistan, 1879-80," The uniform is scarlet with

facings of dark blue.

The Cth (Prince of Wales's) Bengal Cavalry have "Punniur," " Muodkee," " Ferozeshah," " Subraon," " Egypt,

1882," " T.l-el-Kebir." Tlie uniform is blue witli red facings.

The 7th Bengal Cavalry have " Punjaub." Tlit^ uniform is red with dark lilue facings.

Tlic bth BeUHul Uuvulry Luvo " Afuhuuiatau, 1878-80." The uuilyrm in blue wilU facing* of Bcwkt.
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twenty years before. After a period of comparative peaifo wo find them again earning

victors' laurels in the war of IS 10-42. Tho gallant deeds commemorated by the dis-

tinction of " Canduhar, 1842," are well known ; it is only needful here to say that few

of tho regiments engaged can refer to them with greater pride than tho 1st T5engal

Cavalry. In tho Afghan war of 1878-80 they were engaged and well nplield their

repntation. They were one of the regiments detailed to join the Ivurrum column after

tho commeneemont of liostilities during what is called tho second Afghan war, and

dnring all tho subsequent proceedings rendered sterling service in tho duties that fell to

their share.

The Pnd exoal Cavalry, formerly tho 2nd Irregulars, date, like their predecessors

in number, from the early years of the century. Passing over the history of the first few

years wo find them in 1875 engaged at Arracan, a province which IN'aturc had rendered

well nigh impregnable by towering forests and impervious jungles which impede access and

render—especially at the rainy season—tho atmosphere heavy with poison germs.

Eound Arracan itself rises a lofty range, and an idea of the place may bo gathered

from the description given by a historian, " Tlie houses," he says, " are all built on

piles above tho mud and ooze whicli ilio river deposits around them. On the summit

of these hills 0,000 Burmese troops were strongly stockaded." Yc^t swamp and stockade

and fastness and Ibirmese warriors failed to stop General j\[orrison's force with which

were the predocessoi's of tho 2nd liengal Cavaby. Arracan was captured and the pro-

vince ceded
;
yet before the troops could Avithdraw, scarcely a soldier remained fit for duty,

and three-fifths of the entire force found their graves amidst the rank deathful vegetation.

Again passing over some years we note that amongst the distinctions Avorn by the 2nd Ben-

gal Cavalry is Sobraon, where they formed part of the Xative Army under Sir Hugh Gough.

For some time it seemed, says tho Governor-General in liis despatches, that the fire kept

up by tho Cplsea troops would prove too hot for our forces, but at length the enemy

vv-ere routed. Then came the charge of tho Cavalry, and the 10,000 of the enemy were

routed with the less of 14,000 men and 220 pieces of cannon. But it was not only at

Sebraon that tho 2nd Bengal, as they now a-e, distinguished themselves. The official

despatches and the general orders of Sir Charles Xapier and Sir Hugh Gough bear elo-

quent testimony of tho services of the Irregular Cavalry during the whole of the Bunjaub

Campaign. The charges of Colonel Battell at ^[eeaneo and Hyderabad, the forward

advance of Cavalry and Artillery at Moodkeo; and the fierce fighting at Ferozeshah gave

proof of their value as troopers. Their next campaign of note—for we un, compelled

H 2
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unwillingly to pass oA'or the intervening period—was in Egypt in 18(S2, when tlicy wore

amongst the native regiments which fought side by f:i(lc with the matchless cavalry of

Britain. Kassassin, Tel-cl-Ivebir, Cairo, these were the actions in which they were

engaged and in which, amongst others, Colonels Tvnowles and Sulkold, and Captains

Stocldcy, Martin, and Steele distinguished themselves.

The 3rd Bengal Cavalry, formerly the 4th Irregular Cavalry, were raised in Decem-

ber, 1814, and for the first years of their existence rendered valuable service in various

lesser campaigns. The first distinction that they bear is that of Afghanistan, and the

name Ghuznec which follows tells of their participation in ICeane's victury. On the cap-

ture of Ivhclat they were amongst the troops which remained under Cotton, and shared

in the fierce and sometimes disastrous fighting Avhich followed. They fought most gal-

lantly throughout the campaign, which included Maharajpore, Moodkee, Ferozeshah,

and Aliwal amongst their principal victoj'es, in the latter of which, especially, the services

of the Irregular Cavalry were inestimable. At ]\Iaharajpore the present Sir Orfour

C'a\anagli, thou porving with the 4th Irregulars, had his left log carried away by a

cannon sliot. The record of fho following years shows the same military excellence.

During tlie Mutiny some of the most notable in^tallCos of loyalt}' are to be found amongst

the rauks of the 4th Irregulars. On the 19th of Juno, J8-")7, a fierce combat took place

outside Delhi. Sir IIopo Grant Avas in command, and his orderly was a sowar of the

4th Irregulars. An account cvf the conflict thus de'^'^ribes what ensued

:

" The Ooneral's remaining orderly, a sowar of 4th Irr(>gulars, had kept his eye on

his fine old chief, and had somehow managed to keep close to him in the oharg(\ He and

his horse were unhurt, but lil>o Sir Hope Avero surrounded by the maddened rebels. But

not one instant did this brave man hesitate to sacrifice his life for the great Sahib. He

rode up to the unhorsed chief and tlnis addressed him :
' Sahib, you are in groat danprr.

I am unhurt ; they will kill you. Sahib, if they see you her(\' lie then threw himself

from his charger, saying, 'Here is my horse, take him. Sahib, and save yoin-sclf ; it is

your only' chance.'

*'SirIIopo grasped the horse's tail with a firm liold, and at once the sowar begun

to urge the f nimal forward and guide liira out of the fighting throng around them, ever

keeping a wotchful eye upon the struggling combatants, some of whom he actually cut

down while in the act of discharging their muskets or aiming sword blows ai the general."

As was inevitable, a wholesale disarming of many regiments took place, and in July

Sir Hope Grant could count only ninety men of the ga' laut 4th Irregulars in his brigade.

w
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Some had mutiniotl, and it was tliouglit well that oven this remnant shoiild bo disarmed.

When the order was read out, writes the General, " they seemed surprised, but every man

camo forward and respectfully laid down his arms upon the ground." \ycll might the

General assure them, as he did, that they liad boon deprived, not by reason of any dis-

affection attributed to them personally, as their conduct had been perfectly honest and

loyal, and that when order was re-established they woiddbe re-engaged by the Governor.

After this several of them, knowing that their lives would be valueless amongst the rebels,

were formed into a police guard for camp duty. Tlie General's two orderlies, Rhoopa

Khan and Peer Khan, were allowed to retain their swords and horses.

In the Oudo Campaign of lS.")8-59, the regiment was in the column commanded by

]3rigadier Troup, and rendered brilliant service ; amongst their officers being Colonel

Cadell, Avho during the JIutiny had gained a Y.C. for an act of the most heroic courage.

When, twenty years later, war brok(> out in Afgh'uiistau, tlio Drd Bengal Cavalry were

amongst the regiments under Gough, and Iiad their sliare in (heliard work and hard lighting

of the war. In the pages of one of llic best accounts of tli(> Kandahar Campaign we liud

many a mention made of this splendid regiment. Writing from Cabul in August, Major

Ashe describes the Cavalry Brigade under General Hugh Gough, which consisted of tlie

" 3rd Bengal Cavalry, tlie Ihd runjaubi Cavalry, and (he Central India Ilorse, troopers

recruit(Hl nearly all in tlie nurth-woteru boi'der of India— tall, lean, muscular-looking

fellows, whoso sabres and bamboo lances have ploughed through many an Afghan

squadron, and made many a turham-d ('(k- bito (lu> dust iu the sliock of the mil','.'''' They

are as tine a mass of linrscmcu as any army could ijroduce. Later on the IJrd Bengal

took part in the important cavalry reconnaissance outside Kandahar under Gough and

Chapman, On the lllst of August \]\oy wer(> paraded witli two mouutaiu guns, the l-jth

Sikhs, and a few of !Maepherson's Ih-igade. "We moved quirily out of camp," writes

Major Ashe, " the cavalry and guns bearing away under some low hills to our right,

M'hilo ]\Iaepherson took his infantry steadily to the front. Our plan was to drive the

enemy from the first range of low hills, which acted as a sort of glacis t"" +he Fir Baimal

range to the south-west of Kaiulahiu-, while Gough and Chapman took their handful of

cavalry along the Herat road, in th<^ hope of getting the eiunny to show his strength in

that direction. All turned out admirably." After Ww ^•i(•tory of l^aba Wali, the services

of the cavalry were again called into re(pusilioii, and Cough's ''splendid little clump of

spears " left the camp early in the morning, " with a sort of skeleton instruction from the

chief, but with carte Uanchc to use his own discretit)n as events camo on." At first there
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was no opportunity to utilise cavalry on our left, as the village of Gandigan was only

assailable by infantry, tho ground intervening being one mass of jungle, nullahs, water-

courses, and other impediments, where cavalry are practically out of place and useless.

Gough had with him tho lOtli Hussars, the 9th (Queen's Eoyal) Lancers, 3rd Bengal

Cavalry, 3rd Punjaub Cavalry, and two squadrons each of the 1st Central India Horse

and the 2nd Central India Horse. " These may bo taken roughly to represent not more

than 1000 sabres, but the quality of the troops was unexceptionable.

" Eecrossing tho river by a ford in rear of Baba Wall, Gough had scarcely formed his

leading squadrons on tho bank, when ho was assailed by two gims posted on a ridge,

and a heavy mnss of Afghan horse, who came on with wild yells till they heard in ring-

ing tones from 1 he Brigadier in command

—

'In column of squadrons! walk! march!

gallop ! charge '

' In one instant ho had burst through the swarm of Afghan horsemen,

and drove a number of thorn into tho river, where, even with tho water up to the girths,

a hand-to-huuJ c.mbat took place."

We w'U qi! i'? once more from Major Asho his description of tho dashing pursuit of

tlK> r>ncn'iy carl; iii September, in which the 3rd Bengal Cavalry played so distinguished

a part,

Two f,q 'rons of the regiment under Colonel Cracroft were ordered forward to

cni;. n. ucr tl) ; Ifghan cavalry, which were "demonstrating" somewhat forcibly.

Sooni-r than :vas expected these two squadrons found themselves opposed by a strong

body of Herati horsemen.

" All at once an oiderly galloped up to our column, where the General was riding in

front of the 9th Iincers, and informed us that Colonel Cracroft mms engaged with a

large cavalry foroo of the enemy, and was driving them back into the river.

" ' "Walk ! March ! Trot ! Draw swords ! Form squadrons !
' (the plain would not

allow a wider front), were given by the commanders in obedience to the chief, who had

told them to take the time and pace from him. In about seven or eight minutes wo

were in the plain, and on fairly good ground. We saw, on our right, Cracroft having a

very pretty little * mill ' with about 300 Heratis. Our follows, it seems, were

hidden in a mango tope, and, allowing them to cross the ford, had caught them in ilank

and en flagrant dcllt, as they were coming up the bank in column. However, tliey

managed to wheel into line, and took the initiative, charging down upon Cracroft's

handful of sabres, as they knew it was their only chance. As fast as each man reached

the bank he gallopecl after his comrades, and the two lines met at a good pace about

%
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300 yards from the bauk. Our fello'>y^s, howewr, were better under hand, and having

the impetus, went through them with unbroken files, rolling the Afghan horsemen down

the hill and many of them into the river. A hand-to-hand encounter then ensued, our

men laying their lances in the Kockct and taking to their swords. Meanwhile we liad

no idle time. A much larger body of horsemen had crossed at a ford Ave knew not of,

and came round the brow of a small hillock on our right. Fortunately for us the

ground was in our favour, and General Gough, leaving the 9th in reserve to cover

us if necessary, formed his remaining men in columns of squadrons, and went steadily

ut them."

Since the Afghan war the 3rd Bengal Cavalry have not been engaged in any of our

larger operations, but wo may well be content to take leave of so distinguished a

regiment with the graphic account above quoted of their achievements in Eobcrts'

conquering army.

The 'Itli Bengal CiVALiiv, late the 0th Irregular Cavalry, dating from the earlier half

of the present century, have not many "distinctions," but can boast of the exceptional

honour of tlieic " Scinde " standard. The crterprise they were engn.god in was one

of iuU use difficulty ; the neighbourhood was oi'o infested by fierce tribes—the Jack-

ranocs, tao Doomkees, the Bhootgecs, the Muzaroo j, utid others—" whose boast it was that

710 foroigu foot had over traversed theii' rocky dtlik'S." It Avaa on this occasion that

oue of the first Camel Corps of modern warfare v/us organised ;
' each camel carried two

men, r-Lid 'n Uirbans, short tunics, and long booi;'., oiV' armed Avith a musket and bayonet

f-luug over the left sboulder, the other Avith a carbhio and sword. One guided the camel

:iud fouglit from its back, the other acted as an infantryman on foot." In the event of

au as;;ault by overAvhelming )iumbcr.s, the camels Avere to kneel in a ring Avith their heads

inward and pinned down, so as to ^'>r;a a uuhvark f( r the men. The Gth Irregulars

suppl'i'd not a fcAV of this coutiugeut, and the main body of the regiment Avas under the

command of Colunel Salter.

Amongst otlicr brave deeds we read :—" T"- one of the skirmishes of that campaign a

charge Avas made by Colonel Salter at tlio b ' -. -ome Irregular Cavalry. The fighting

Avas, for a foAV minutes, rather sharp, and Salter himself engaged in sir^.!. combat Avith a

foemun Avho Avas pressing hiiu hard. Fortunately at the critical moment a sowar,

Mahomed Buckshoj by name, came up and slow Salter's opponent, bir Charles Napier,

Avho established the precedent of naming all, however loAV in rank, Avho specially distin-

guished themselves, £ovo Mahomed Buckshce u sv.'ord, and >vrote him a letter aa a
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reward for his gallantry. This Lravo sowar afterwards roeo to be a Hcssaldar. In the

same charge another sowar greatly distiuguislied himself. lie was named Azim Khan,

and was a native officer of the Gth Irregular Cavalry, to wliicli Mahomed liuckshee also

belonged. Azim Khan fought most gallantly in the action in which he was mortally

wounded. Sir Charles Napier coming up found him lying on the ground. Dismounting,

the General went np to him and tried to give him hopes, Azim Khan knew, however,

that his minutes were numbered, and calmly addrcsscil h's cummauder in these noble

words, ' General, I am easy, I ha\o dutie my duty, i am a soldier, and if fate demands

my life, I cannot die better. Your visit to nie i.i ii greet honour.' Hardly had ho

uttered these words when ho expired."'

During the troublous times of the ]\Iutiny the Gth Irroj.:ulars rendered good service,

notably at Moultau in August, LS-IS, wlien a troop under Colonel Jarre' t pursued the

rebels. The distinction of "Afghanistan, 187'J-SO,"' (.'ommemomtes their participation

in that campaign, the iucid.'nts of whieli we forbear to ree;pitulate here, so familiar by

now are the services rendered thi reiu by tlie Native Cavalry.

The 5th ])I;X(,;al Cavai.uv, I'unuerly the Ttli Irrt'gnlar Horse, dates fruiu ISil, and

gained a disthiguishcd i-eiuitatinu liy tlu'ir services in the I'uiijaub War. In July, 181S,

they formed part of the furci; luuler Cieneial V. White wluch set out for tiu: reduction of

Moultan, and throughout the operatit)Us, which terminated in January, 184!', rendered

signal ser\ice. In 1801-3 a detachment of the regiment took part in the Bhotau war,

an enterprise of some importance, but fortunately not i.ttended with much loss to our

avmy. They were attached to tlie right colunni inder Gn'neral IMidcaster, and

rendered exeelleut service whenever opportunity olfercd for tlie employment of CaAalry.

The Bhotauese were u strange mixture of (unninj.: and simplicity. Undoubtedly

brave, they were absolutely helpless against our dis( iplined troops, and their strange

country, with its Duddliist monasteries, huge temples, ind vast sacred libraries, was soon

at our mercy. As indicative of the childish simplici y A\hich characterised them may

be quoted the letter sent by the Deb liajah of ]]lictan, who styled himself—in quite

European style—the brother of our Queen. "If you wish for peace and do not disturb

our peasantry, it will be best for you to go back to your own country without doing

nv cormtiany y< possession

without fighting, and attach it to vour own kin<nlom, which is lar^e, I shall send the

divine force of twelve gods, as per margin, who arc very ferocious ghosts. Of this force

7,000 stop at Chamoorchce, l),UUU at Doormu, 9,000 at Duxa, and 1U2,UU0 at Dhalim
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Dooar." * Passing over the intervening years, wo find them serving during the latter

part of the war in Afghanistan in 1879-80, the various details of wliicli have been so

often given. Their principal duty hero was garrison duty at Janirud and Ali Musjid,

after which, under Major Shakcspcar, they took part in the action of Mazaia in

May, 1880.

The 0th (tlie Prince of Wales's) Bengal Cavalry date from 1842. As the 8th

Irregular Cavalry they early saw plenty of service, and distinguished themselves in

many a well-fought field. Under General Grey they shared in tho brilliant victory of

Punniar in December, 1843 ; at Moodkee they charged the threatening advance of the

Sikh right ; at Pcrozcshah they gave a good account of the vast array with which Tej

Singh hoped to wrest victory from the British ; at Sobraon they charged after Thackwell

through the wavering hosts of the enemy. Brilliant as their record had been, the Sth

Irregulars did not emerge unscorchcd by tho fierce blast of tho Mutiny. Indeed, their

contiiuiity is duo to the stainless loyalty ot a faithful few. The then commandant of

the regiuKUit, Captaiu Mackenzie, could scarcely credit the report brought him by a

llossaldar that they were about to mutiny. 1'liey had given so many proofs of

unswerving fidelity, had been foremost in subordinating caste prejudices to military

discipline, had on one occasion voluuteci'ed for service over sea when another regiment

had refused to go. But it was too true ; tho majority of the regiment mutinied on the

31st May, 1857, and scarcely more than twenty—of whom twelve were native officers

—accompanied ^Mackenzie to Bareilly. This loyal remnant formed the nucleus of the

present corps, which was raised by ^Mackenzie, and before long—at the fierce conflict

at llarhii—more than re-established its former prestige. A chronicle of deeds of native

courage and lidelityf says that, "one Eessaldar, Mahonnned Nazim Khan, abandoned

not only all his property, but also three children, to follow his leader ; and Mackenzie's

ordi-rly, also a Mahonunedan, rode all through the retreat his Commandant's second

charger, a splendid Arab, on whieh he could easily have made his escape. Before tho

retreat was at an end Mackenzie's horse dropped dead from fatigue, on which the

orderly dismounted, 1uuu1(hI the horse he was riding to Ma"kenzie, and accomplished

the renuiinder of tlu; march on foot." At lluldwaine, in September, 1857, under

Captain Beecher, they repidi^ed a largi^ force of rebels, and during tho campaign in

Oude—1858-9—under Captain Campbell performed most efficient service.^ They were

• See the interest! ii]^ work on llie Blwitau CampaiL;n by Dr. Kouuio.

+ By Major Elliott and Colonel KuoUys,

X Wlieu Col. Sartoriiw gained his \'.C. iu Ashaatee he was aii officer of the Gth Bengal Cavalry.
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amongst tlic Indian troops despatched for the Egyptian Campaign, when thoy were

commanded by Colonel Oldfield. In General "VVolscley'fi despatch after Tel-el-Kebir,

lie said, "The squadron of the Gth Bengal Cavalry, attached temporarily to General

j\IaoP]ierson, did good service in pursuing the enemy through tlic village of Tel-el-

Kobir." The special correspondent of the Standard, describing the seizure of Zagazig,

writes: "Among the most brilliant and spirited incidents of this brilliant little war,

the capture of Zagazig takes a foremost place. It was effected by the acting com-

mandant of the Gth Bengal Cavalry, Lieutenant Murdoch of the Engineers, and five

troopers of the Gth Bengal Cavalry. The rest of the corps had been thrown out in Iho

headlong gallop from the battle-tield. The little party dashed through the crowd

assembled round the station and found there four trains laden with soldiers and the

steam up, and at the point of departure. They reined up in front of the first engin(!

and with levelled pistols ordered the driver to dismount. lie refused and was at once

shot; the rest bolted, as did the passengers Our cavalry came up half an hour

later." The lion. Colonel of the regiment is the Prince of Wales, an honour conferred

upon it on the occasion of llis lloyal llighness's memorable visit to India.*

The 7th and Sth Bkxg.vl Cavaluy, formerly the 17th and 18th Irregulars respectively,

date from 1840, and the former, immediately after their formation, took an active part

in the war then raging. They bear the distinction " Punjaub," since which date fliey

have not participated in any of the more important wars in which we have been engaged.

The Sth Bengal Cavalry have as their distinction one of a later date, luunely

"Afghanistan, 1878-80,"' whore they were principally employed in the Lughnian

A'alley.

The 9th and lOtlif Bengal Cavalry, otherwise respectively the 1st and 2nd Ilodson's

Horse, are very distinguished Lancer Eegiments. One is naturally inclined to dwell

witli some fulness on the history of such a corps as Ilodson's Ilorse, both on account of

the personality of the founder and the character of the corps, but wo are unable to do

* Ainnii;^'.-t tlie Tmliau soMiL'iv \\\w came to ]]ii;^'laiiil on the tormimition of tlic war were some of tlic Glli Bengal
< 'aviiliy, and few attracte.l more attention than He.-isaldar-M.ijor Tahonr Khan, of the Gth, n veteran of forty year.s'

service, whose tunic blazed with medal;!, amongst them the Punuiar Star of 1843.

+ The 9th Bengal Cavalry bear "Delhi," "Lutkuow" (relief and capture), "Suakin, 18S5,'' The uniform is

blue with white facings.

The loth (The Duke of Cambridge'^ Own) Bengal Cavalry have ''Delhi," " Lueknow '' (relief ami cni)ture),

" Abyssinia," "Afghanistan, l8TS-8()." The uniform is blue with scarlet facings.

The 11th (Prince of Wales's Own) Bengal Cavalry bear as badge the plume of the Prince of Wales, and on

their standards the names " Lueknow " (capture) " Taku Forts," "Pokin," " Ali Mu-jid," " Afgliuuistan, 1876-79."

The uniform is blue with red facings.
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moro than indicate some of tho nioro interesting features of their history. In a previous

chapter of this work wo Iiavo glanced at ono or two incidents—and those tho closing

ones—of Major Ilodsou's career
;
probably the best account wo can give of tho raising of

llodson'a Ilorso will be in tho words he himself employed in his correspondence*

After his wonderful ride from Umbala to Meerut and back ho wrote :
*' Tho pace pleased

tho Commander-in-Chief, I fancy, for he ordered me to raise a corps of Irregular Horse,

and appointed mo to tho command. . . . My commission is to raise a body of Irregular

Ilorso on tho usual rates of pay and the regular complement of Native officers." Later

on he writes :
" Eor otlicors I hope to have permanently Macdowell, Slielbeare, Ilugh

Gough of the 3rd Cavalry . . . and young Craigie, who promises very well indeed."

Not long afcer they camo into action, and Ilodson was able to write of them that they

behaved admirably, in the trying duty of " enduring a -scry hot fire without acting."

Soon after this he was obliged to give up the Guides, his own men requiring and

desiring all his attention. Their uniform at this time was settled at a dust-coloured

tunic Avitli a scarlet shoulder sasli and turban of the same colour, a vivid iout ensemble

which procured them the soubricpiet of tho " Flamingoes.'' The following description of

tho pcrsoiiuel of tho corps was given by an officer:
—"Tho corps raised by that very

gallant officer, Captain Ilodson, is composed, moro than anything we have hitherto had,

of tho old sirdars and soldiers of Iiunjeet Singh's time, in consequence cf which, and

tlio skill of their commaiuler, they are already an extremely efficient corps. I was

talking this morning to a very independent-looking Eessaldar, who seemed to be treated

by his men much more as they do a European officer than is ever seen in our service,

and who bore himself as the inferior of no one, and I found that he had been long a

colonel of artillery in Runjeet Singh's service, and very openly went through the part

ho had taken against us in the revolt of 18-40."

At tho assault of Delhi the Brigadier wrote of the Native Cavalry that their

behaviour was admirable, and that nothing could be steadier, nothing more soldier-like

than their bearing.f The eulogy was well deserved ; Ilodson himself—whom a friend

described as sitting " like a man carved in stone, and as calm and apparently as

unconcerned as tho sentries at the Horse Guards . . . though in deadly peril and the

balls flying about us as thick as hail "—wrote :

—

" A pleasant position we were in, under this infernal fire, and never returning a

* See " Ilodson of IIoilsoii's Korsp," 1>3- tho Rev. S. II. IIoilsou

+ Desiiatchf.s.

i2
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shot. Our nrtillory Wazcnl away, of course, l)nt wo hud to sit in our saddlos and bo

knocked over. However I om happy to say wo saved the guns. The front wo kept

was so steady as to keep thoin hack initil some of tho Guide infantry camo down and

went at them. I have heon in a good many lights now, hut always under such a heavy

flro as this with my own regiment, and there is always excilement, cheering on your

men, who aro replying to tho enemy's fire ; but hero wo wero in front of a lot of

gardens perfectly impracticable for cavalry, under ' a fire of musketry which I havo

seldom seen equalled, tho enemy quite concealed, and hero wo had to sit for tlu'ce hours.

Had wo retired, they M'ould at once havo taken our guns. Had tho guns retired with

us, wo should have lost tho position. No infantry could bo spared to assist us, so wo

had to sit there. j\ren and horses Avero knocked over every minuto. Wo suffiTcd

terribly." It was noticeable all through the conflict of tho Mutiny that Hodson's

Horse, when engaged, generally managed to have two or three single combats. A
remarkable instance of this occurred during the siege of Lucknow. Just after IJaidvS of

the Tth Hussars had been cut down, and when his infuriated regiment had taken a

terrible revenge on his assailants, it was found that tho two leaders of the rebels, men

of remarkable strength, by imdeuialile

".
. . . nicrit

]!;ii~i''l til llml I'iid ciiiincnrc," ,

remained, one being the Daroga, and the other his comrade in arms.

This Avas work congenial to tho troopers of Hodson's Horse. " Two gallant Sikh

sowars now rode up, one of whom at once attacked the Daroga; his companion tackled

the other. A tremendous blow straight down upon tho Sikh's left shoulder was

delivered by tho Daroga with such force that, received as it Avas by the sowar iipon his

shield, it made him reel in his saddle. A sweeping return cut Avas given by the Sikh at

tho Daroga's head, but ho sprang out of the way and aimed a stroke at the soAvar's side.

This the Sikh parried with his sword, and tlien, iinding he Avas at a disadA'antago

by fighting on horseback, he flung himself from llie saddle, and rushed at the maddened

Daroga. Another well-aimed blow by tho infuriat(Ml man, a\ hich avouUI have cleft tho

sowar's skull, AA'as recciA'cd ag-ain upon his shield
;
yet such Avas ils force, that it sent

him badcAA'ards to the ground ; but springing to his feet before the Daroga could get at

him, he rcnoAved the combat. For some minutes this kind of fearful Avork Avcnt on

between tho tAvo. Once more Avas the Sikh struck down, his life being again saved by

the receipt of tho bloAV upon his trusty shield. Three times altogether Avas he dashed
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to Ihp earth, from which ho sprung up witli rapidity, or ho wouhl havo hcon filnin in

an instant. On Ww hist occasion, quickly rising from his prostrato position, lio made a

dosporato cfTurt to cud tlio cond)at. lie loapod well to tlio left, and as ho did so ho

gavo a sweeping backward cut at his adversary's lunid. Tho Daroga with tho quickness

of lightning saw his danger, and jumped aside to avoid tho blow, but tho keen edge of

tho sowar's tulwar near its point reached tho back of his opponent's nock. Tho Daroga

staggered to tho ground, his head fell forward, and ho was instantly despatched by a

well-directed point from his Sikh antagonist. Whilst this was going on a similar combat

took placo betwoou tho other Hikh soldier and tho remaining enemy. This bravo

Sowar, after many narrow escapes, also succeeded in killing his man."*

It would 1)0 interesting—tho temptation is well nigh irresistible—to follow the

gallant Ilodson's Ilorso throughout tho Mutiny, to pictures tho stirring scenes in which

they participated, to watcli the over-growing fame of the cliivalrous leader to the moment

when, with u cluMMy laugh and tho old reckless courage, ho received his death-wound

in an undertaking in which lie had joined from a spirit of sheer daiing—to watch tho

last moin(>nts of one of llngland's bravest sous as—with God's name and his wife's

on his ]i[is—he died like a knightly gentleman, and found, elsewhere than here, a

iitting companionship "with loyal hearts and true." But wo must, of necessity,

content ourselves with noting very bi'iefly tho baro record of the corps now represented

by the Otli and lOth Bengal Cavalry. Before long their numbers admitted of division.

AVe read of one di'taclunent, under liieutenant Kngh Gough, being sent with

Colonel (jtreatlu-d's column towards Agra, and afterwards joining Sir Colin Campbell's

force, and sharing, Avitli much distinction, in the final relief of Lucknow. Tho main

body, witli their Conuuaiulant, accompanied Brigadier Showers, and rendered most

valuablo service in harassing and cutting oif tho retreat of tho tlying enemy, as well as

in tho equally important duty of bringing in supplies. "Their rapidity of movement

and dashing courage miido them a terror to tho rebel forces, who had, on more than ono

occasion, painful experience of the keenness of their sabres."

Wo havo before f referred to tho execution of tho Princes of Delhi by Ilodson, but

any refcrenco to tho corps raised by him would bo incomplete without giving his own

account of the transaction. It is necessary first of all, to realize the estimate ho had

formed—and few men could form a justcr—of the critical position in which the British

Power was placed.

Elliott. t Vol. ii. p. 23.
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"None but those," he wrote, "who fought through the first six weeks of tha

campaign know on what a thread our lives and the safety of the Empire hung, or can

appreciate the sufferings and exertions of those days of watchfuhicss and combat, of

fearful heat and exhaustion, of trial and danger. I look back on them v .h a feeling

of almost doubt whether they were real or only a foul dream. This day* will be a

memorable one in the annals of the Empire ; the restoration of British rule in the East

dates from the 20th September, 1857." His reference to the execution of the princes

is as follows :

—

" I was fortunate enough to capture the King and his favourite wife. To-day, more

fortunate still, I have seized and destroyed the King's two sons and a grandson (the

famous, or rather infamous, Abu Bukr), the villains who ordered the massacre of our

women and children, and stood by and witnessed the foul barbarity ; their bodies are

now lying on the spot where those of the unfortunate ladies were exposed. I am very

tired, but very much satisfied with my day's work, and so seem all hands, .... In

twenty-four hours, therefore, I disposed of the principal members of the house of Timur

the Tartar, I am not cruel, but I confess I did rejoice at the opportunity of ridding

the earth of these wretches. I intended to have had them hung, but when it came to a

question of they or us I had no time for deliberation."

This was the man whose action " superior" critics have condemned. The verdict of

this country is well expressed in the words which appeared in the leading journal when

the news of his death reached our shores.

"The country will receive with lively regret the news that the gallant Major

Hodson, who has given his name to an invincible and almost ubiquitous body of cavi.lry,

was killed in the attack on Lucknow. Major Hodson has been from the very begin-

ning of this war fighting everywhere and against any odds with all the spirit of a

Paladin of old."

In the latter part of the Egyptian "War the 9th Bengal Lancers (IstHodson's Horse)

were engaged. Colonels Palmer and Cliff'ord being respectively first and second in

command. At the battle of El Teb Lieutenant Probyn waj severely wounded in one of

the desperate charges made by our cavalry. The 10th Bengal Lancers (2nd Hodson's

Horse) took part in the Abyssinian Campaign and in the Afghan War of 1878-80;

amongst their more brilliant achievements in which may be mentioned the charge which

rescued Captain Creagh's sorely tried little force at Dakka. During the first part

• The day previous to tlie execution of the Priuces.

(
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of the campaign they were chiefly occupied in guarding the Pass from Jamrud to

Basawal, and subsequently as a rear guard in the retreat from JoUalabad. In April,

1879, while in garrison at Dakka,* the 10th, under Captain Strong, made a most

successful charge against a strong body of the enemy who were severely pressing a

body of our infantry. For some time after the main body had retired, the 10th

remained in the Khyber, suffering, says a record, "great privation from the inadequacy

of the supply of forage and water, and performing much hard work with convoys."

On the fresh outbreak of war in 1879, the Duke of Cambridge's Own were with

General Gough's column, and were tlie first corps of the army to pass through the

celebrated defile since 1842. There was certainly no lack of fighting in this campaign
;

the Ghilzais were no contemptible foes, and at Jagdalak and Kara Daka, the 10th

rendered most efficient service. Their sojourn in the Khyber, and the privations of all

sorts from which they there suffered, rendered it necessary for the regiment to return to

India in February, 1880. And with this brief mention of their later career we must

take leave of one of Her Majesty's most distinguished regiments of Indian Cavalry

—Hodson's Ilorse.t

The 11th (Prince of Wales's Own) Bexgal Cavalky, formerly the 1st Sikh

Cavalry, date their present formation from 1858. They were amongst the first fruits

of our conquest of the Punjaub, and proved that the men whose prowess we had tested

in many a desperate field were henceforth to be relied upon as amongst our most valued

warriors.

The story of the capture of Lucknow, and of the occurrences which immediately

preceded and followed it, is everywhere coloured by brilliant instances of Sikh devotion

;

and immediately after the capture, the command of the 1st Sikh Cavalry was given to

Dighton Probyn who, with other regiments of their race, had done such splendid deeds.

When the Chinese War broke out, it was undoubtedly a goodly brotherhood of

horsemen that accompanied the force invading tho Flowery Land—the King's Dragoon

Guards, and the troopers of Probyn and Fane. It is easy to fancy the stalwart Sikhs,

encamped on the right of the camp, "with their fine Arab horses picketed in rows hoof

deep in slush notwithstanding that straw is spread under each, the gay pendant-

topped spear belonging to each standing fixed in the ground by the side of his horse."

But before the war was over these picturesque horsenien were to be seen in more

• Jfiijor IJarnes of the regiment was in coinninml of the garrison.

t The Hon. Colonel of the 10th Bengal Cavalry ia H.li.ll. the Duke of Cambridge.
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terrible guise, faces aflame and sabres instiuct with the fury of revenge. Amongst

those treacherously captured with Mr. Parkes was one of Probyu's sowars, and from

that time woe betide the unfortunate Celestial who encountered any of those terrible

Sikhs. It will, perhaps, give the best idea of the services rendered by them in the China

War if we quote extracts from Sir Hope Grant's despatches, bearing upon the 11th

Bengal Cavalry.

" On one occasion," writes the General, " Sir John Michel encountered such heavy

masses on his left that he had some difficulty in holding his position, and Avas attacked

by a large body of Tartar cavalry. Probyn, who had only a hundred of his regiment

with him at the time, was ordered to charge to the front, which he did in most gallant

style, riding in amongst them with such vigour and determination that they could not

withstand his attack for a moment, and fled in utter consternation."

On another: "I ordered Probyn, with the 1st Irregular Cavalry, to make anotlier

reconnaissance, and to ascertain the whereabouts of the Tartar camp, a task which this

excellent officer performed with great judgment. He came upon their pickets, drove

them in, and discovered their camping-ground to be on the north-east of the town."

"When the seizure of Mr. Parkes became known. Sir Ilope Grant's movements were

prompt. The enemy were attacked there and then and utterly routed. '• On the left

Probyn's Horse (with whom were the King's Dragoon Guards) pursued the foe for

miles upon miles, cutting down on every hand the conical-hatted matchlockmen. . . . Led

on by their officers the Sikhs did great execution. One grim old trooper was heard to

describe the Chinese Army as like so many inoorgcc,* very difficult to overtake, and

quite harmless when caught."

At Kaowle, we again hoar of Probyn's Sikhs distinguishing themselves. Making

a long detour—so long that men began to wonder where they were—they suddenly

appeared on the enemy's flank, and then "the gallant major at the head of seven hundred

Sikh warriors came thundering in headlong charge upon the Tartars, who wheeled about

and fled." "When peace was concluded, Probyn's Horse returned to India, having amply

earned the praise and distinctions awarded them fur their share in the China War.f

The 11th Cavalry formed part of the Cavalry Brigade of the Peshawur Field Force,

which they joined in November, 1878, in time for the capture of Ali Musjid. They

then remained on the line of communications, and for about a month had jilenty of

work, the rest of the cavalry having gone on to Jellalabad. The 11th followed.

* Wildfowl, + See^jos*, I'JtL Cavulry, Sir IIoiii; Graut'd Despatch.
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however, in the following January and took i^art in most of the "affairs" which

enlivened Sir Samuel Browne's sojourn there. Under Lieutenants Money and Heath

they served with much distinction in General Tytler's expeditions against the Shin-

waris, and in the action of Deh Sarak.

The 12th Bexoal Cavalry,* formerly the 2nd Sikh Cavalry, dale, like Prohyn's

Horse, from the period of the Mutiny, during which, however, they were not so actively

engaged. To come to the year in which they won their first distinction, we find that

AV'hen the camp was formed at Antalo at the commencement of the Abyssinian War the

12th Bengal were attached to the second Brigade under General Wilby. During the

march on Magdala they were in the rear, and at the storming were disposed with the

hulk of the other cavalry to cut off the retreat of the fugitives.

Eleven years were to elapse before thoy again drew the sword in any campaign of

magnitude, and then it was the Afghan War. They were attached to the Kurrum

Valley Force, and took part in the earliest skirmishes ; Lieutenant Lynch with some

twenty troopers being Avith General Roberts in the affair of the 28th November. They

were present at the storming of the Poiwar Ivotal a few days later, and the admirable

behaviour of a squadron which had been sent forward under Captains Green and Moore

was much remarked. It may perhaps bo mentioned that a party of the 12th escorted the

fated Cavagnari as far as the top of the Shutargardan on his way to Kabul. After the

terrible news of the massacre the regiment occupied Ivushai, and went on with the rest

of the cavalry to Charasiah. Thoy rendered admirable service in the capture of Kabul,

shortly after which they took part in MacPherson's operations in the Klioord Kabul, on

one occasion giving timely assistance to some of the G7th Foot who Avcre being pressed

by the enemy. On the 22nd December an important and dangerous piece of work fell to

their lot. Sir F. Poberts directed them to move out of Shorpur shortly after midnight

to effect a junction with the garrison at Lataband. Issuing in single file under com-

mand of Major Green, they managed to elude the vigilance of the enemy, but nearly

encountered a serious mishap in crossing a deep gully, the frozen sides of which proved

• The li2lli Bengal Cavalry bear "Abyssinia," " Peiwnr Kotal," "Cliarasia," "Kabul, 1879," " Alghanistan,

1878-80.'' The unifurin is blue with blue iacinf»s.

The 1.3th (Duke of Coniiauoht's) Bengal Cavalry bear "Afghanistan, 1878-80," "Egypt, 1882," "Tel-el-Kebir."

The uniform i>i dark blue with srark-t facings.

The 14th Bengal Cavalry boar "Charasia," "Kabul, 1879," "Afghanistan, 1878-80." The uniform ia dark blue

with Bcorlet facings.

The 15th Bengal (Cureton's Mooltance) Cavalry linvc " Afghonistan, 1878-80." The uniform is blue with scarlet,

facings.

K
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fatal to some of the horses. Tlio riders, howcvor, managed to get back safely to

Shupur. They had some sharp fighting before they could reach Lataband, having

seven men killed or wounded, but the rest of the campaign was comparatively

uneventful, and they returned to India in April, 1880.

The 13th (the Duke of Connaught's) Bengal Cavaluy used formerly to be known

as the 4th Sikh, and date from the same period. Passing over the earlier years we find

that when the Afghan Campaign commenced the 13th were early in the field. They

were attached to the Poshawur Valley Field Force, and under Major MacNaughton did

some good work in the Bazar Valley, in cutting off the enemy's retreat from the China

Hill, and in the affair in the Sasobai Pass. It was on this last occasion that Lieutenant

Murray performed an act worthy of the Victoria Cross in rescuing a sowar whose horse

had been killed. Some of the regiment under Major Thompson were with General

Tytler when he defeated the enemy at Dch Sarak. During the second campaign the

13th were nearly exclusively occupied in escort duty ; on the 10th and 14th of

December taking an important part in the skirmishes at Kandoh and Zawa respcctis'ely.

Under Colonel Pennington they served in the Egyptian War of 1882, and rendered

most valuable service. One of the most important reconnaissances of the Tel-el-Ivebir

entrenchments was made by Major MacDonald with a dozen troopers ; and at what is

known as the second engagement of Kassassin the regiment greatly distinguished

itself. " Our troops were very nearly being surprised," writes Mr. Grant in his history

of the war ;
" for the first intimation that General Graham had of the coming attack

was when Colonel Pennington, of the 13th Bengal Lancers, rode out at five in the

morning to post vedettes, and found himself, to his astonishment, in the presence of

three squadrons of cavalry and a column of infantry, advancing in regular attack

formation.

" The former were coming on, firing from their saddles as usual, and making no

attempt to charge. Through the misty morning air a second and stronger line of cavalry

could be observed advancing, while far across the level desert the smoko of several

trains coming on from Tel-cl-Kebir could bo seen, thus showing that something more

serious was on the tapis than the usual exchange of morning shots at long ranges.

Sending two of his lancers back to camp at a gallop to give warning of the approaching

attack. Colonel Pennington, with great coolness and judgment, dismounted his remaining

twenty-eight men and opened fire from behind a sandy ridge. The hostile cavalry con-

tinued to advance steadily, and eventually surrounded him, on which he gave the order
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to mount, and charge homo to tho British camp. " His Lancers—chul in dark bhxo,

faced with red—did so gallantly, with tho loss of only one, while under lanco or tidwar ten

Egyptians fell in the dust ; and thanks to his cool courage, and the promptitude of other

cavalry and mounted men, tho inftintry and artillery had time to form line of battle."

Tho 13th were with Drury Lowe in his daring ride to capture Cairo, and were in

advance of the force. It may flso bo of interest to note that on the occasion of tho

return of tho Khedive to Iho city his escort was furnished by the same splendid regiment,

concerning whose appearance an interesting writer remarks, " I hear that the Khedive's

reception was very respectful, if not cordial, and the escort of the 13th Bengal Lancers,

of course, produced an effect upon the people. These troopers, with their rolling eyes,

fierce up-curlcd moustaches and beards, their long bamboo lances with red and blue

pennons, Lig-turbancd, jack-booted, and much be-belted, are admirable in the way of a

picturesque body-guard, and have established themselves as a feature in tho varied

scenery of the Alexandrian streets."

The 14th Bengal date practically from November, 1857, though the official date is

June, 18-58. It was, however, certainly in the former mouth that Captain Murray

—

who had served as a trooper at Shahgungc the previous July, and in August

commanded a troop of Eajah Gobind Singh's Cavalry at Allyghur—received orders to

raise, from the ranks of his comrades of the latter engagement, a troop of Jut Ilorse.

One of tho first operations in which the newly-raised regiment, now tho l4th Bengal

Cavalry, were engaged was the defeat of three times their number of rebel horse at

Kutchla Gaut. After that Murray's Jat Cavalry kept in check the whole of tho

Eohilcund
.
rebels till March of 1858, and during the three following months kept

successful ward over the Ghauts in the Allyghur and Etah Districts. During the

second Oudo campaign, at Bootwul, in the fierce hill fighting, at Darriahpore, and

during the final conflicts on tho Nepal frontier, which gave the death blow to tho

rebellion which had threatened to be so fatal, tho Jiit Horse were tho theme of constant

and well deserved praise. We must reluctantly pass on with this very short notice,

and take up the thread of tho record in tho Afghan War of 1878. Under Major

Mitford* they joined the Kurrani Field Force, and took part in the fighting in the

Kohat Valley. They suffered more from fever than from the enemy, and marched on

foot from Peiwar Kotal, their horses carrying provisions, arriving in time to share in

the battle of Charasiah. Captain Neville of the regiment made a daring reconnaissance

• Major Mitford's work is one of the Ijcst amongst the iniuiy •written about the Afghan Campaign.

K
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along tho C'liardch Yalloy road, during which his company of twenty sowars was fired

upon, and during and after the battle tho roginiont was actively engaged. During ono

of tho engagements outside Kabul, wherein wo read, "all fought valiantly, but none

more so than Captain Xcville's squadron of tho 14th, numbering forty-four lances all

told." Lieutenant Forbes was killed, Lieutenant ILirdy of tho Artillery chivalrously

choosing certain death to "deserting that poor youngster."* When the ever-encroaching

masses of the enemy rendered the position precarious, it became necessary to communicate

Avith Gough, and for this enterprise a non-commissioned officer and three men of the

14th wore let down over the walls and in momentary peril of their lives effected tho

task. The regiment, during their sojourn ia Afghanistan, were incessantly employed,

and well deserved the "distinctions" and the official praise that they have received.

The loth Bkxg.vl Cavaluv (Curetou's Mooltanee) Avere raised in tho early part of

1858. Previously, however, to that date tho Mooltanees had earned for themselves a

splendid name under Edwardi's in the Sikh "War of 1848, when, in conjunction with tho

troops of tho Xawab of Bliawulpore, they drove Dewan the Moulraj before them,

defeating him with ease and rapidity. The following accotnit of the actual formation

of the present regiment maybe taken as accurate: "When tho Mutiny broke out

Ilorbert Edv ''(.s bethought him of his trusty comrades of 1848, and wrote to invite

them to join '

. standard, llis letter i-eached Dchra I.-hmael Khan on tho 2Uth of May,

and on tho 1st of June Gholam llussan Khan (subsequently the Native I'.nvoy of Cham-

berlain's Kabul ]\r.ission) appeared at Peshawur followed by three hundred horsemen.

When tho Sepoys broke out into mutiny in the Peshawur District Gholam ITussan Khan

and his followers did good service, and on tho restoration of tranquillity beyond the

Indus he petitioned to be allowed to form a regiment of six hundred sabres. His request

was granted, and a few days later Captain Cureton arrived to tako command."

The second in command was Lieutenant Dixon, and the other British officers were

Lieutenants Williams, Gosling, and Smith. The strength of the regiment was six troops,

five of Mooltanee Pathans, and one of Mooltanee Beloochees, numbering altogether some

SIX hundred sabres.

As " Cureton's Horse " they did splendid service in Brigadier Jones's Field Force, and

in tho engagement of the 17th April it is said that "ono of their officers t slew eight

men with his revolver, every other man in the regiment disposing of at least three men

• See the accounts liy Mitford, Grant, Ilensman, and Sluulljolt.

t Liuutcnaut (l(ii?lin;,', wlio was kilkil in aition shortly ui'ter.
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men

each with sword, hinco, carbine, pistol, or matcliloek." The next day a Xutivo ofRcor,

Jemadar Emam Buksh Khau, with only forty men of tho corps, captured a fort held by

n vastly superior force ; throe days later they charged and routed a strong force of rebel

cavalry ; and about tho same tinin two hundred of them, under Curcton, charged Eomo

fifteen hundred of tho enemy, and dispersed them with heavy loss.

"On one occasion. Lieutenant Dixon, with a weak squadron of Mooltanees, supported

by somo police cavalry, found a largo body of rebel infantry with two guns drawn up in

his front ; charging down upon them ho discovered as he approached that a nviUah inter-

vened between him and the enemy. Tho sight of the obstacle was powerless to check tho

boiling courage of the Mooltanees and their gallant leader. Onward they sweep with

unavailing ardour, A gallant attempt to cross was made, but tho enemy maintained a

heavy fire on tho spot, and the horses became entangled in tho quicksands ; Dixon himself

was shot through tho left shoidder and his charger kiUed, while men and horses fell

rapidly around him. Success being clearly impossible a retreat was ordered. Nothing

like a panic, however, ensued, and in spite of a hot fire the Mooltanees carried off all

their wounded. Thus, for the first time since becoming a regiment, did the Mooltanees

sufter a repulse—but not a dishonourable one."

At Bareilly and Sluihjehanpore, at Bunai and Shahabad they very greatly distin-

guished themselves; at Biswa in tho following December they charged tho enemy's

cavalry, under the leadership of Feroze Shah, and entirely defeated them after an en-

coimter which has been do leribed as " one of tho finest instances of tho shock of cavalry

which occurred during the Mutiny.'"*

" It was a curious sight," says the writer before referred to, " to behold these wild

looking horsemen performing the duties of rear guard on the line of march. On both

flanks, riding along in a very (h'jnge manner, might be seen couples of this ragged

border cavalry, supported by a disorderly-looking clump or so, from amongst whose

ranks a lance with its bright-coloured ponnon would here and there emerge.

Suddenly a neilghoi or a black buck, disturbed in its lair by the advancing soldiery,

makes a rush across tho lino of march. Immediately tho soldier disappears in

tho hunter, discipline is thrown to tho winds, spurs set to their horses, and a dozen

or twenty eager horsemen dash furiously after tho game." Their participation

in tho recent Afghan Campaign will bo found referred to in the accounts 01 other

regiments.

• An interesting account of Cureton's Muoltances iippuarcil in the Cornhill Magadne for January, 18G3.

^*\
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The lOtli* BEXOAii Cavalry may bo niUd to have gained their principal laurels intlio

llazara Campaign, in which they rendered very valuable service. That campaign, and

the more familiar dovclopinent of it known as tho " Black Mountain Expedition," may

be taken as typical examples of much of tho warfare in which tho Native army is from

time to time engaged—harassing, fatiguing, often perilous, and seldom known much

of in tho western portion of tho empire. Yet they both make and test splendid

soldiers, and, as in this case, have proved tho occasion for both regiments and men to

earn distinction.

Tho 17th liKXOAL Cavalry served during tho Jowaki expedition of 1S77, and

afterwards in Afghanistan. During the first Afghan campaign they formed part of tho

Peshawuv garrison, and were employed in guarding tho Khyber lino of communication.

In January of 1880, somo fifty of their number took part in tho fighting on tho Oara

Ileights. Another detaclvment subsequently accompanied Colonel Walker on his

expedition into tho Lughman Valley. Though busily employed during the campaign,

the 17th were not engaged in any of tho more familiar actions.

Tho 18th Benoal Lancers, formerly tho 2nd Mahratta Ilorse, date from August,

ISiJS. Previously to that time the name of the Mahratta Ilorso had become a household

word, associated as it was with one of the most brilliant exploits performed during the

Mutiny, namely, tho rescue of tho British at Koloporo by Lieutenant "VV. A. Ivcrr of tho

South Mahratta Ilorse with fifty of his troopers. Under Captain F. II. Smith they

fought at tho action of Ferozeshali in December, 1858, and materially contributed to tho

severe castigation inflicted by Sir E. Napier upon tho rebels. Tho first "distinction"

that they bear is that of "Afghanistan, 1879-80." In September of tho former year they

joined the force, and under Majors Davidson, Marsh, and Wheeler rendered from timo

to time most valuable service. For some time their principal duty was tho important

one of guarding the lino of communication. Subsequently they took part in tho

Zaimusht Expedition, tho storming of Zawa, the combat at Thai, and the Wazin

Expedition.

The 19th Bengal Cavalry, formerly Fane's Ilorso, date from 1860, and are one of

the most distinguished regiments in the army. Eaised by the officer whose name they

bear they soon found more congenial work than that of crushing out the last remnants

* The 16tli Bengal Cavalry have a blue uniform with blue facings.

Tlie 17th Bengal Cavalry have " Afglianistan, 1870-8(1." The uniform is blue with white facings.

The 18tli Bengal Lancers have "Afghanistan, 1878-80." The uniform is red with blue facings.

Tlie 19lh Bengal Cavalry Iiave "Tuliu Forts," "Pekin," "Ahmed Khol," "Afghanistan, 1876-80."
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of tho Mutiny. In the China Wnv they vied witli that other famous cavalry regiment

—

Probyn's Ilorso—in daring and brilliant exploits. Tho services of tho former we have

referred to before, but tho two aro so closely identified that wo shall not err in quoting

here tho despatch from tho Commandcn'-in-Cliief in which ho refers to the services of

tho two regiments.

"My Lord,—Tho 1st Sikh Irregular Cavalry, under Major Probyn, and Fane's

Horse, under Captain Fane, have performed their work most admirably. On more than

one occasion those regiments have been opposed to, and have successfully charged, a

vastly superior force of tho enemy's cavalry ; and their conduct in tho field excited tlio

admiration of tho French as well as of tho English troops. It is not only on tho field

of battle that their services have been so important during tho recent campaign, but in

performing the numerous other duties required of them of an infinitely moro harassing

nature—patrols, escorts, reconnaissances, as well as the task of carrying letters almost

daily between Ticn-tsin and Pekiu (a distance of 75 miles) for upwards of a month,

during which they were frequently fired upon—their services have been of the utmost

value to tho expedition. I beg to rccommemi Major Probyn and Captain Fano to your

Excellency's most favourable notice. ... I have, &c. J. IIopk Grant, Lieutenant

General, Commander of the Forces^ *

In the attack on Sinho, Lieutenant Macgregor with thirty troopers greatly distin-

guished themselves. They had been left as an escort to a small battery of fieldpicccs,

when a largo force of the enemy appeared. Sir Hope Grant thus describes tho incident :
—

"A body of about 4,000 Tartar cavalry attacked us in the most gallant style, very

nearly captured Stirling's three G-pounders, and surrounded the whole of our column iu

the manner customary with Eastern horsemen ; but tho Armstrong guns opened, and

our own cavalry was let loose upon them with great effect. The Sikhs understood this

stylo of warfare, and committed great havoc amongst tho Tartars—driving them

eventually off tho field."

Tho attack was so sudden that it was all Macgregor could do to arrange his

men in time, but the victory, as wo have seen, was decisive, though Macgregor had

two severe wounds. When our envoy, Mr. Parkes, was sent forward to treat with

the treacherous enemy, the greater part of his escort consisted of troopers of Fane's

Ilorse under Lieutenant Anderson, wliO were taken prisoners. It may well be

imagined that the fate of their comrades acted as an additional incentive to the

• Despatches : 21st November, 1860.

^i\
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gullant troopers in tho oiigagoincnt wliich followed. They pursued tho enemy with

great elaughter through the village they occupied, and a s(puulr()n of tho regiuu-ut

under lileutenant (afterwards Colonel) Upperton was placed at the disposal of tho

French general, whoso army was entirely deficient in cavalry. A very severe combat

took place in which, at one time, it seemed as though tho Frencjh would lose their guns,

but our gallant little force of cavalry now charged the Tartars, and, thougli a handful

compared with them, used their sharp swords with such clfect that the en(>my was

compelled to retreat. On tho occasion of another very brilliant charge outside Kaowlo

tho King's Dragoon Guards and Fane's Ilorsc again distinguished themselves. Fane's

men closely followed their British comrades in pursuit, "and on reaching tho margin

of a road jumped into it over an interposing high bank ami ditch. The front rank

cleared it well ; but tho men in rear, luiablc to see before them owing to the excessive

dust, almost all rolled into the ditch." Nevertheless, as Sir Hope Grant reported, tho

Tartars had but a poor chance, and suffered severely.

The concluding scene of the war was u sad one fur tho brave regiment. After

countless excuses and falsehoods, ]\[r. I'arkes and his fellow prisoners were grudgingly

liberated. Amongst them were some of Fane's troopers whoso terrible plight showed

too plainly the fearful torture to which thc^y had been subjected. One day when the

present Lord Wolseley was reconnoitring with a few cavalry he came across a body of

Tartar horse escorting some carts. We have before mentioned* the ghastly burden

they carried—the bodies of our gallant soldiers. Decomposition had set in so that none

of tliera were recognisrible, biit their garments proved them to bo (amongst others)

Lieutenant Anderson Ilawes, and eight of his troopers. On the conclusion of the war

the 19th were amongst the troops left to garrison Tien-tsin. When the Afghan "War

broke out, the 19th were amongst the troops to participate; being ordered to join

Stewart's army, they marched 2G0 miles in fifteen days. They were present at Khclati,

Ghilzie, and performed much arduous service in reconnaissances. Very distinguished

were they at Ahmed Khcl, where for a time it seemed as though the whole force of

the Afghan Army was concentrated over their destruction. They asserted their

predominance, but at a loss of some sixty killed and wounded. They fought outside

Ghazni, with Sir J. Hills in the Logan Valley, and at the brisk combat of Patkao

Sharra took a prominent part, losing two killed and fifteen wounded.f

• Vol. i., p, 24.

t There were no ftwur than suvcntt'cn Jocorations of thu Order of Vulour ns.-igncil to the rank aiul file of tlie

regiment.
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Tlio PrxjAun C tv, wliidi ooiiHiHts of tlio Giiiilo Cuvuhy, and tho 1st, *Jiul, onl,

and ntli rof,'iinnits of i'uijaab Cavaliy,* rank, wUt-u acting with otlici- Bengal troops,

inunodiatcly a('t(.'r tho Sth IKngal Cavahy, and in tlio ordor named.

Tho (luiUKS dato from ISK), in which year thoy Avoro raised for "general service,"

and it wouUl he dillieult to name any body of soldiers whoso service has been—in tho

untcchnical H(!nso of the word—moro genera], and still moro difficidt to name any by

whona this service has been mon; splendidly performed. A goodly sized volnmo of

stirring incident might well be lilKd with the records of tho Guides ; it is uot too mucli

to say that since their formation they have been constantly and actively employed.

The Corps of Guides was raised towards tho conclusion of tho Sutlej Campaign to act as

soldiers as well as in tho capacity indicated by their namcf Tho men were all selected

for their sagacity and intelligence, without reference to race, casto, or creed, and most

of them were warlike mcnuitaiueers from tho tribes of Upper India.J The later doings

of tho corps are so full of interest that wo will merely mention concerning tluir

earlier records that for their participation in the Punjaub Campaign they bear the lime

iirst distinctions on their colours of "runjaub," "Mooltan," and "Goojerat." In the

Klmttuck Campaign of 1852 they gained great distinction, and more than one of their

number attracted individual attention by his courage. The following account is given in

the useful work of Major Elliott aud Colonel Knollys of an incident in the Mar.

The enemy had taken up a very strong position at the foot of a hill. "Captain

Turner of tho Guides, with a company of his regiment, Avas ordered to dislodge

• Till' i'(irp,< (if (liiiik's ((JuiH'ii's Own) bear tlio Unyal I'vphor witliiii tlic (iarlvr, iiinl
''

I'luijali,'' ' .Mniillaii,"

"Ooojcral," "DuUii," "All Mii-jid," "Ival.iil, IhTD," " Al'gliaiiistaii, IbTS-SO." The uuirjiiu i-stlrab with i'adiigs of red

(l.iliiii-).

Til.' Isl I'mijaiib Cavalry bear '• IVllii," " Luckuuw" (ruliff ami capture), "Aliuiotl Klu'l,'' "Al'gliunictaii, lh7w-h(t."

Tho uniform is dark blue with red liuini^M.

The ::2nd I'unjaub Cavalry bear " Delhi,'' " Luckiiow " (reliefand capture), "Ahmed Kliel,'' " Afj^hanistaii, Is78-b0."

The uniform is scarlet with dark blue facin^js.

The 3rd I'unjaub Cavalry bear " Kandahar, 1880," "Afghanistan, 1379-80." The uuifurm is blue with red

facin;,'s.

The .-.Ih I'unjaub Cavalry bear " Delhi " (relief and ca^uire), "Charasia," " Kabul, 1879," "Afgliauistan, 1878-8(1."

Tho uniform is dark green with scarlet facings.

Tho 1st Central India llurso bear "Afghanistan, 1870-80," " Kandahar, 1880." Tho uniform is drab with

maroon facings.

Tho ind Central India llorso bear " Afghanistan, 1879-80," " Kandahar, 1880." The uniform is drab with

maroon facings.

t Tho well known regiment in the French Army bearing the same appellation will immediately suggest itself.

In that army the Fusilier Ouides consisted of twcnty-fivo men, twelve being mounted. In 1790, a body of cavalry

received the same name and wore employed us a sort of bodyguard to the Commaudor-iu-CLiol'.

X See Alk^^i Indian Mail,
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them. After a gulkut struggle he succeeded iu driving them out of the vilhigo.

They then retreated by a path only broad euough for one man at a time, which

led to tho top of a clilf, which broke the asceut of tho hill. Ilaviug reached the

summit, they threw thomsr' /cs flat on the ground and opened a heavy fire on Turner

and liid men. Turner followed them till he reached the bottom of the clilf. Uere he

was safe, but he was in an awkward, not to say critical, position. The Ivhuttucks

could not touch him, but ho could not climb tho clitf, nor could he retire without

suffering serious loss." From this predicament he was rescued by Dr. Lyell, with some

Goorkhas. Two other men also joined the little baud, though they had no business to

bo with it. One was Koer Singh Subadar, of the Goorkha company of tho Guides.

Koor Singh was a quiet, gentle little fellow, always smiling, but in battle a very lion.

The other was Dal Singh, a trooper in the Guide Cavalry, who jumped off his horse, and,

without asking anyone's leave, strode after the doctor, notwithstanding that his long

boots were quite unsuited fur climbing hills." At length twonly-four men reached

the top of the hill, among them being Ivoer Singh. At that moment Dal Singh, who

had bcr - impeded by liis long trooper's boots, rushed in, and, "taking in the situation

at a glance, said, ' Sahib, we mustn't lie hero all day. I'lljump on the top of this sungur,

tho enemy will fire, and we can ?'ush on them before they can reload.' Without waiting

for an answer, and before Lyell could stop him, he jumjjod upon the sungur, waved his

sword, and abused the Ivhuttucks in the most voluble manner. The Khultuoks fell into

the trap; every man fired and missed. Dal Singh shouted, 'Xow, Sahib.' Lyell

sprang over the wall, accompanied by Koer Singh and Dal Singh, and followed by the

Goorkhas, and charged the foe, who immediately lied. Turner with his men then

climbed the elifV, and the two parties uniting, pressed so rapidly in pursuit that the

Khuttu3ks had no time to load."

V.\cv memorable in the history of tho Guides will be their splendid march to Delhi at

the v)',i'reak of the Mutiny. They Avere at Meerut when the news reached them, and

U'l. 1 Captain Daly accomplished the journej-, 750 miles, and in the hottest season of the

"..;!•, ,u. uocnlij-ciijht days ! Well may wo believe that the cheers iu tho British camp

were long and loud when Captain II. Daly marched in at the head of his three troops of

cavalry and six compiuiies of infantry. Sir Hope Grant has left it on record that

throughout tlie whole of his Indian and China experiences ho never saw a similar

rapidity of march.* In the assault on Delhi Captain Daly was shot through the shoulder,

• IncidcnU in the Sqmy jyar : Ilope Grant.

.
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and Major Gough, Lictitonant Ilawoa, Lieutenant Mackenzie, and Captain Montgomorio

all greatly distinguished themselves. It was said that during the subsequent operations

before Delhi those famous Punjaub irregulars lost the whole of their officers three times

over. On the occasion of the sortie of the 9th of June, Avhich the Guides materially

assisted in repelling, they "displayed a valour that ended in rashness ; they pursued the

flying rebels close under the walls of Delhi, and exposed themselves to a dreadful fire,

under which they suffered severely. Gladdened to delirium with bhang, opium, and

churries, many of the sepoys here acted, looked, and fought like incarnate fiends. Daly,

the gallant Irishman who led the Guides, and Ilawes were wounded ; and Quentin

Battye, a young lieutenant, commander of the cavalry, described as a joyous, boyish, but

noble fellow, whose every thought was honour, -was struck in the stomach by a roimd

shot," and died twenty-four hours after, Aviththe old schoolboy jest on his lips—" Dulcc

ct decorum est pro jmtri'a mori.''''

The Guides and Hodson's ITorso worked very much together in those Mutiny days,

as was but natural when wo remember llodson's connection with the former corps.

Charles Gough—who may be said to have four times gained the Victoria Cross—was in

the Guides when two of the achievements were performed. On the 14th of August in a

sharp skirmisli at Khurkemdah he rescued his brother, who was wouiuled and about to

be kilh-d, and three days later, at the head of a troop of the Guides, " displayed con-

spicuous gallantry, cutting down two of the enemy's horsemen, with one of whom he had

a desperate hand-to-hind conflict." But wo nuist pass from the honour-crowded page of

the Mutiny to mention briefly some of the other campaigns in which the Guides have

been employed. Brevious to the :\[utiny they had been engaged in the Eusofzaio

Campaign of 1851, under Sir Sidney Cotton. Scarcely had our power been established

over the rebels when the Cabool Kheel Wuzerees claimed their attention, and later

years saw them engaged in the ITazara, Black Mountain, and Jowrki expeditions, and

distinguishing themselves at Skhakat and the Utman Ivheyl villages. Amongst the

ofhcers who served witli credit during these years are Colonels Ward, Campbell, and

Hammond, and Majors ]')attye and Cooke Collis. The Afghan "War again brought this

splendid corps to the fi'ont. They shared in General Browne's action on the 21st of

Js'ovember, 1878,* and the following March it was a troop of the Guides under

Lieutenant Hamilton that came to succour the gallant Captain Leach in his heroic

* Spnro piwpiitst nnr distin.Lniisliiiifj l.ftwcrii (lie pcrviocs n(' tlie cavalry ami the innuitry. Tii tlio action abovo
noticed it was the cavalry that were ent,'iii,'o(l, tlio iiilaiitiy liflii,^ tuUl otf to nui'upy tho Kala Kiishlia \\v\^j]\U.

l2
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(Icfonco of a -vvounclod brotlicr officer. Tho next month saw them in the thick of the

fight at Fiittehabail. At tho most critical moment they cliargcd ; in the very moment

of victory tlicir gallant Battyo fell dead, pierced by three bnllets. Tho catastrophe

seemed to transport Ilamilton, tho second in command, with tho fury of vengeance, nor

were the Guides whom ho had led so long slow to avenge "one of England's best

officers and worthiest soldiers." Then, writes a chronicler, " these magnificent and

intelligent Native soldiers rushed fiercely forward. At every stroke of their swords was

a death. Eagerly they pressed on and spared not; their leader's death was amply

avenged." Impetuous as was the lead made by Lieutenant Hamilton, a Sowar, Dowlat

Earn, kept ever at his side, till his horse fell and a band of exulting Afghans rushed

forward to slay their prostrate foe. But they reckoned without that stubborn factor, a

British officer. Between tho threatened death and Dowlat Eam was Lieutenant

Hamilton, Avho, at infinite peril, kept the foe at bay till with a rush tho body of the

C'uides swept onward ; the Afsjiian warriors lay dead upon the plain, while still side by

side, foremost in that charge for vengeance, rode the Lieutenant and Sowar of the Guides,

licfon^ the war ended a somewhat similar instance of tho camurmlcric. between officers

and troopers occurred. It was in one of the combats on the Asmai heights that Captain

Ilainmond, who with a few of his men had been keeping tho foe in check, saw one of his

followers fall as the order to retire was given. Tho Afghans were pressing forward, but

Captain Hammond faced them and, regardless of their continued firing, assisted his

wounded Guide out of danger.

liiglity men of the Guides, of whom a third were cavalry, formed Cavagnari's

escort, and of these eighty all, witli the exception of eight, fell in defence of the

Piisldenoy on the fatal 3rd of September, 1879. In the battle ou the Siah Sang Bidge,

the cavalry under Colonel Stewart again distinguished themselves, vying \,\i\\ the 9th

Lancers in their impetuous charges, and losing twenty-one in killed and wounded. Tho

infantry formed part of tho advance column under Colonel Jenkins of that corps,

which on the 1 4th of December carried the Asmai Heights. Sixteen were killed,

including two native officers, and twenty-six wounded, amongst the latter being Captain

Battye, two of whose relatives had, as wo have mentioned, died while serving in tho

corps. At the battle of Charasiah five were killed, and twenty-ono wounded. On tho

return march to India the corps occupied the honourable position of rear guard.* They

fought in the Umbeyla Campaign, and still moro recently against the Bonerwals, iu

• Diiiiii;,' llie canipaij^'n no fewer tliaii twenty-two orders (jf merit were received liy men of the Ouiden.
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wiiicli service Colonel Ilutchinson was mortally wounclccl. In concluding our sketch of

tlio Queen's Own Corps of Guides, wo cannot do bettor than quote tho Ord(>r of the

Brigadier, wlicn—after Dcllii—tho Guides returned to their quarters, the tro' ps there

being paraded in their honour :
" Great and important to tho British Government have

been tho services of this gallant body now before you—these gallant Guides, covered

with glory."

The four other cavalry regiments of tho Punjaub Force next claim our attention :

—

the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th Punjaub Cavalry. Wo will take tho first-named of these as

typical of the others.

The 1st Punjaub Cavalry was raised in 1S49 by Lieutenant Daly, with whom were

associated Lieutenant Nuthall and Cornet Forbes, and consisted principally of Sikhs

and Pathans. Tlio newly raised regiment had not long been in existence before so keen

a soldier as Cluirlcs Xapier was able to report tl;at " Daly had brought his wild horse-

men into excellent order." For the first six years of their career they wore engaged in

the many "hill wars," whicli then, as now, constantly engaged tho attention of the

Government, particularly distinguishing themselves at Pranghur, Nardund, and Pakkot in

the Ewsuf/io Campaign of 1852. During the Mutiny they rendered splendid service.

They assisted in the disarming of the G2ndand G9th Eogimonts, and in tho following July

a s(^ii;ulruii under Lieutenant AVatson started for Delhi. The others fought at BoUeh,

mIu'Vo Lieutenant Millett and Dr. Tuson particularly distinguished themselves. At

Thannah Boan ten troopers belonging to the regiment were miu'dercd by rebels, and

another body fought most valiantly imder tlie temporary leadership of two civilians

—

Messrs. Malcolm Low and Melville. They fought in Eohilcund, at Chaidah, Mugeetia,

and Pankeo, and throughout the whole of tho campaign. Tho part of tlio regiment

under AV'atson—afterwards Sir John "Watson, T.C., Iv.C.B.—has a glorious record. To

tho histories of that time we must refer for a detailed account of this, but must mention

hero one or two of tho most remarkable of tho many gallant deeds they performed.

During tho siego of Delhi a party of the mutineers attacked one of our pickets.

Lieutenant Watson gathered some of his men together and charged the enemy, com-

pletely routing them after some desperate fighting, himself engaging in single combat

with tho rebel leader, whom he killed after being severely Avouuded. On another

occasion Watson again distinguished himself in a hand-to-hand fight, again being

wounded, and gaining tho Victoria Cross. Subjoined is the official report from Sir

IIopc Grant.
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" Lieutenant "Watson, on the l-ith Xovciubcr, 1857, with his own squadron (of iho 1st

Punjab Cavalry), and that under Captain, then Lieutenant, Probyn, came upon a body

of the rebel cavalry. The ressaldar in command of them—a fine specimen of the

Hindustani Mussulman—and backed up by some half-dozen equally brave men, rode out

to the front. Lieutenant Watson singled out this fine-looking fellow and attacked him.

The ressaldar presented his pistol at Lieutenant Watson's breast at a yard's distance, and

fired, but most providentially without effect ; the ball must, by accident, have previously

fallen out. Lieutenant Watson ran the man through with his sword, and dismounted

him, but the Native officer, nothing daunted, droAV his tulwar, and with his sowars

renewed his attack upon Lieutenant Watson, who bravely defended himself until his own

men joined in the melee and utterly routed the party. In this rencontre. Lieutenant

Watson received a blow on the head from a tulwar, another on the left arm, which

severed his chain gauntlet glove, a tulwar cut on his right arm, which fortunately only

divided the sleeve of the jacket, but disabled the arm for some time ; a bullet also passed

tlirough his coat, and he received a blow on his leg, which lamed him for some days

afterwards." Nor was the 1st Punjab Cavalry the only regiment of its name that gained

unfading laurels in the Mutiny. The 2nd were well to the fore imdcr that '* brilliant,

dashing, daring, irregular officer Lieutenant Probyn," as Sir Ilope Grant calls him, and

the 5th, under Younghusband, performed many a dashing feat. It would be hopeless to

attempt within our present limits to oven enumerate the various engagements in which

the Punjab Cavalry took part ; to dwell on their prowess at Roorki, Bareilly, Sliahjchan-

pore, and Allahabad; or to tell how Uughes, Best, Mohammed Zcrrian, ^Mackenzie,

Atkinson and Cunninghame, of the 1st ; Browne, Campbell, Craigie, Graham,

Maxwell, Morice, and Eobinson of the 2nd ; and Basden, Gillespie, and Plowden

of the 5th, made their names memorable in the annals of bravo deeds. Sir

Samuel—then Captain—Browne, commanding the 2nd Punjab Cavalry, gained the

Victoria Cross for his brilliant courage at Seerporah, in August, 1858, when with

only one sowar accompanying him ho attacked a gun which was checking our

advancing infantry. Ue received two most sevcro wounds, ono of them severing the left

arm at the shoulder.

Wo must now take up the thread of the narrative of the Punjab Cavalry in the

Afghan War, premising that the intervening years were by no means idly or ingloriously

spent. At one time or another all the Punjab Cavalry regiments wore engaged in the

campaign, and the records arc eloquent in their praise.

'I
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The Ciiviilry were under the command of General Gough, and on more than one

occasion ho expressed himself in the highest terms of theii* efficiency. An officer present

Avroto :
" I have had many opportunities of studying the interior economy of these

Native cavalry regiments, and I have been greatly impressed with the eminently work-

manlike manner in Avhioh all details are carried out. Arms, horse equipment, saddlery,

unifurnij and drill, arc excellent, and even our own cavah-y might take an occasional hint

from the system employed by these turbancd spearmen. Formerly the sowar carried a

pistol in his wallet, but now these aro available for spare kit or provisions, as a beneficent

Ciioverumcnt issues to him a Snider carbine ! In addition to this weapon he carries a

curved and uncommonly sharp sword and a lance. His uniform consists of a dark-blue

bnujhi,* or turban, wound deftly round a red wadded skull-cap ; his frock, or Jcoortu, of

coarse blue serge, shaped something like a Norfolk shirt, and bound into the waist by a

red cummerbund ; wide, yellow pyjamas, tucked into long boots of brown untanued

leather ; brown leather pouch and sword-belt, the former carrying twenty roimds, and a

very long bamboo lance with briglit steel point and blue and white pennon ; make up a

neat, workmanlike, and most picturesque set of 'fixings,' as an American gentleman.

Colonel and Journalist, called them. The sowar would, of course, be incomplete with-

out his chof/a (cloak), and this he carries strapped over his wallet, while he has a lancc-

socket at each stirrup, a grain-bag on the near side behind the saddle, with the horse's

blanket and pegs fastened behind. On the off-side is the carbine in its bucket, as also

his shot-case. These men arc, for this country, the perfection of Light Cavalry ; they

have taken kindly to the Snider, and, since its issue, some of them make excellent prac-

tice." Taldng the greater engagements in order of date, Aye find the 1st and 2nd Punjab

engaged at the storming of the Peiwar Kotal in December, 187S. They fought at

Matoond, and both regiments contributed to the gallant band which under Major Luck

charged a body, more than double their number, of the enemy in the Tukt-i-Pul Valley,

and on that occasion Captain Atkinson, Jemadar Iluknewaz Khan, and Sowars Mahomed

Takhi, Kam Hukha, and Akhmat Khun, all distinguished themselves by acts of individual

bravery. At Charasiah the 1st Punjab Cavalry More present under Colonel Hammond,

and in the interesting account given by one of the officers t present, the important part

taken by the regiment is fully described. The following September Major Vousden

gained the Victoria Cross by his gallantry in charging with but a handful of his

•Tlio Wiitir— irnjnr Aslic—was rpforring more iwrticiiluily to the Srd Punjab Cavalry,

t Major Mill'urd ; "To Kabul wuli Cavalry."
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meu* into a dense mass of the enemy, whom lie routed, having killed five of their mimhor

in single combat. The next month the 2nd Punjab Cavalry, under Colonel Kennedy and

Captain Broome, made a magnificent charge against a large body of the enemy. At the

taking of Kabul the 5th Punjab were busily engaged ; at one time serving as infantry,

at another charging the discomfited enemy, anon escorting the ousted milifiuy governor

to his place. Both the 1st and 2nd Punjab Cavalry bear Ahmed Khel on their standards
;

the charge of the former under Colonel Maclean was much eulogised, and the ext^cUont

service of the latter was also duly recognised. Lieutenant Stuart of the 2nd was amongst

the severely wounded. In the battle at Padkhao Sliana the same two regiments again

participated, and Major Ashe thus epitomises the action : " General Uills oiderod the

cavalry brigade to move out at 3.30 a.m. Brigadier- General Palliser's instructions were

to reconnoitre the enemy's position, and if an opportunity oc(;urred, to attack them in llie

open. Ilis force was made up of 231 sabres of the 1st Punjab Cavalry, 1-58 of tlie 2ih1

Punjab Cavalry, and 188 lances of the 19th Bengal Lancers. Small parties of the enemy

were soon seen, and the advanced cavalry scouts, on gaining some rising ground from

which Padkhao Shana could be seen, reported the main body to be in full retreat in llie

direction of Altiniore Hills. Their strengtl; appeared to be about 1,500 footmen and a

few cavalry. General Palliser detached a troop of the 2nd Punjab Cavalry to watch the

village, and with 502 sabres and lances went in jnirsuit of the enemy. The latter, see-

ing the cavalry bearing down upon them, broke into detached knots, and took advantage

of the difficult ground to make good their flight. The cavalry, however, followed them

up very quickly, in spite of the stony and difficult nature of the groimd, and the two

squadrons of the 1st Punjab Cavalry and the 19th Lancers in the front line were soon

hotly engaged. The enemy fought with desperation, and tried to reform their line,

but without success. They sheered off to right and left and were cut down by the

supporting squadrons of the 1st and 2nd Punjab Cav hy. The pursuit continued

for two hours. The ground was such as to give many opportunities for severe hand-to-

hand fighting, in which Major Atkinson, 1st Punjab Cavalry, and Captain Leslie

Bishop, 2nd Punjab Cavalry, arc specially mentioned by those present as having

displayed determined bravery."

The 3rd Punjab are the only regiment of the four which have the distinction of

Kandahar, and it will be gathered therefrom that they were engaged in the pursuit

' Twelve in all.
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by tlio Cavalry under Oougli— a pursuit which icsultcil iu the death of some four

hundred of the enemy, and iu which a slight wound suffered by Lieutenant Baker

of the 3rd Punjab was amongst our very few and slight casualties. "The 3rd Punjab

Cavalry killed over seventy men in one charge alone."

The more official record given by Shadbolt of the doings of the separate regiments

in the Afghan War may be thus epitomised : In October, 1878, the 1st Punjab

Cavalry found themselves at Dera Ghazi, and immediately took part in the operations of

General Biddulph's Division, under General Palliser. They served with credit at

Takht-i-pul, whore, amongst others. Captain Atkinson greatly distinguished himself.

They remained during the spring and summer of 1879 at Kandahar, and were on their

way back to India when the homeward movement was arrested by the news of the

massacre. They were then attached to Barter's Brigade, and were hotly engaged at

Ahmed Khel and Arzu. The almost daily warfare in the Logar Valley district occupied

them during the summer of 1880, during which they added to their high reputation by

their conduct in the battle of Padkhao Shana.

The 2nd Punjab Cavalry also formed part of Biddulph's force, and the famous

march to Takht-i-pul was led by Colonel Kennedy of the regiment, the immediate

command of Avhich fell to Major Lance. On the recurrence of the war they occu-

pied Kholat-i-Ghilzio, and in the subsequent battles distinguished themselves as above

mentioned.

The 3rd Punjab Cavalry reached Kabul in 1880, and joined General Eoss's column,

and afterwards that under General MacPhcrsou. They were represented in the second

engagement at Charasiah, and were subsequently employed in the Logar Valley and

Maidan districts. They fought uuder Colonel Vivian in the battle of 1st September,

1880, at Kandahar, and greatly distinguished themselves, Lieutenant Baker and six

others being Avounded.

The 5th Punjab Cavalry joined the Kurrum Valley force in October, 1878,

and fought at Matun and Charasiah, performing the onerous duties of rear-guard

during the march on Maidan. They fought at Beni Ilissar and Siah Sang, at which

latter place it was that Captain Vousden gained his V.C. They returned to India

in March, 1880, having gained deserved commendation for tlieir conduct during the

campaign.

There remain of the cavalry force connected Avith the Bengal Presidency the Central

Indian Horse, the Deolcc Irregidar Force, the Erinpoorah Irregular Force, and the

•a.
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Cavalry of the Ilyderabad Contingent.* Our notice must of necessity be brief, but tho

annals of Indian history supply evidences in plenty of the services rendered by these

corps. Tho Central Indian Uorso was one of those magnificent bodies of irregular

cavalry which tho genius of individual Englishmen called into being at or shortly after

the time of the rebellion. Always associated with tho Central Indian Horse must bo

tho regiments raised by Bcatson and Meade, and which, till their incorporation, were

known by their names. lieatson's Horse may almost bo said to claim a connection

of affinity with tho Hyderabad Contingent, inasmuch as it was in tho service of the

Nizam of tho latter state that Colonel Bcatson showed his exceptional aptitude for

organising cavalry. Passing over the first years of t.'aeir existence, during which they

numbered amongst their commanders tho gallant Watson of Victoria Cross fame, wo find

the Central Indian Horse engaged in Afghanistan, and distinguishing themselves at

Charasiah. In the same campaign the Dcolee Irregular Force wore engaged.

Under Colonel Martin the 1st and 2nd Central Indian Horse reached Afghanistan

in February, 1880, and operated on the Khyber line. In the following May they were

hotly engaged under General Dorau against a large body of the enemy, in order to cross

swords with whom they had to swim a swollen torrent. With the loss of only three men

they put hors ilc combat between twenty and thirty of their foes. They reached

Kandahar by forced marches, and took a brilliant share in the battle. Amongst those

who particularly distinguished themselves may be mentioned Colonels Martin and

Bulier, Major College, and Lieutenants Chamberlain,t Martin, and Eavenshaw.

We can but notice very shortly the remaining Cavalry regiments. The Deolee

Irhegular Force is composed both of cavalry and infantry ; the strength of the former,

who are Lancers, being about a hundred and seventy of all ranks.

The Erixpoorah Irregular Force is recruited in Eajpootana, and has a similar

strength to the cavalry establishment of the Dcolcc Force.

The Hyderabad Cavalry Contingent has a nominal total strength of some 2,200.

They are strictly speaking "corps under the orders of the Government of India," and

recall—notably in the distinction of Central India—the loyal support rendered to the

liritish Government during the Mutiny by the Nizam of Hyderabad.

* The 1st anil 2n(l Central Indian Horse bear the distinctions "Afghanistan, 1879-80" and " Kandahar, 1880."

Thu uniform is drab with facings of maroon. The Ueolee Irregular Force bear " Afghitnistan, 1879-bO." The uniform

i:< dark green with facings of scarlet. The Erinpoorali Irregular Force has also a dark green uniform with scarlet

facings. The 1st, 3rd, and 4th Hyderabad Cavalry have the distinction "Central India." The uniform is dark green.

\ Lieutenant Cliamberlain (jiubseiiuently Lieuteuaut-Colouel) was slightly wounded.

t!
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Tho Benqal Artillery is, with tho exception of tho Pi'njab Frontier Force, now

represented by tho two Bengal Mountain Batteries. But prior to the Mutiny, shortly

after which they were incorporated with tho Eoyal Artillery, they had a record which

few military bodies could surpass.* It will, therefore, not come within our province

to do more than give a very brief sketch of tho origin of tho force. To tho famous

89th regiment (" Primus in Indis ") the Bengal Artillery was undoubtedly indebted for

many of its earlier recruits ; the Eoyal Artillery also contributed ; while we learn from

Broome that it was also recruited from " tho Company's ships, on board of which it was

occasionally employed." In 1748 the East India Company directed that a company of

artillery should bo formed for each c' tho three Presidencies, each company to consist

of " one second captain, one captain-lieutenant and director of tho laboratory, one first

lieutenant-fireworker, one second lieutenant-fireworker, one ensign-fireworker, four

sergeant-bombardiers, four corporal-bombardiers, two drummers, and ono hundred

gunners." TIic following year Benjamin Eobins was appointed " Engineer-General and

Commander-in-Chief of Artillery," and from that time tho development of the force went

on apace.f Appropriate work soon fell to their lot in strengthening the defences of

Calcutta, a hopeless task, but one rendered imperative by the threatened attack of

Surajah Dowlah. The results of that attack arc but too well known ; tho sufferings of

the terrible Black Hole, whore perished nearly all the new-born artillery; tho heroism

of some, the incredible cowardice and selfishness of others, are too familiar to need

mention.^ The next leading date of importance in tho history of the Bengal Artillery

is August, 17G5, when tho Native Army was re-organised under the supervision of Lord

Clive. The whole of tho Artillery was then placed under Major Jennings, who was

more especially connected with tho 1st Company. The whole strength, however, even

then, was under 500 men, divided into four companies, though to each company a large

but indefinite number of Lascars was attached to assist in working the guns belonging

to the Company. "A couple of European Artillerymen belonging to the Company were

also attached to share battalion gun details, and the ordnance with the company appears

to have consisted of six light six-pounders and two howitzers, forming a battery or field

* Sue the exhaustive works on the suliject by Colonel Buckle and Jfajor Stubl)3. See also Orme'3 " Military

Transactions," Broome's " Bengal Amiy," and Major Otley Perry's useful book.

+ The earlier history of the Bcn<^al Engiaoor.s is intimately connected with that of the Artillery, and will,

therefore, be included in the following pages.

X It is terrible to reflect, that while their countrj'men and women were thus hideously done to death, the governor

and commandant of the troops, other officers, and the captain of a British ship were near at hand, auil refused assistance

on the ground that it was dangerous (!), though a dozen men could have rescued the prisoners.

m2
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train, as it was then tormod, of oiglit piooos." * Tho four ronipiinics of Artillery were

divided between the tlirce Army Brigades then formed—one to eaeh brigade—the

remaining company being reserved for dnty at Fort "William.

On tho ontbreak in 1789 of hostilities with Tippoo Sahib commenced a period of mo.st

active service for the Artillery and Engineers. " Lieutenant-Colonel ralriek Du(F was

appointed Commandant of tho whole artillery of the force, including a largo portion of

the Madras and two companies of the Royal Artillery. Aided by these last, the Bengal

Artillery manned tho Siege Train, which consisted of fifty-six pieces, and also furni&hed

tho field artillery of the right wing. During the whole of this campaign, in which Iho

number of sieges brought the Artillery into more than usual employment, tho Bengal

companies maintained their reputation, and elicited the highest encomiums from Lord

Cornwallis, Majors Montague and AVoodburn were specially distinguished."t In tho

report of Lord Cornwallis of the losses in the battle of Seringapatam, in February, 1792,

we find tho following respecting the Bengal Artillery :
" Lieutenant-Fireworker Alex-

ander Buchan, two first tindals, six lascars killed ; one gunner, one matross, one first

tindal, thirteen lascars wounded ; eight lascars missing." Lieutenant Stewart, of tho

Bengal Engineers, was also killed.

The Bengal Artillery was represented in the Egyptian campaign of ISO I by some of

the Ilorse Artillery, which had been first raised the previous year, and the composition

of the force is not without interest. " One conductor, four sergeants, four corporals,

ten gunners, one farrier, and twenty-two matrosses ; with tAvo havildars, two naiks, and

twenty-four golundaz, to which were also added one jemadar, two havildars, two naiks,

and twenty-two troopers of tho Governor-General's Body-Guard, to ride the troop horses

in harness ; a detail of three tindals and forty lascars was also added. AVith a battery

of four light six-pounders and two three-pounder guns, this detail embarked for Egypt.

... A Foot Artillery detachment . . . also accompanied this expedition." The Ilorso

Artillery was further developed in 1803, and under Captain-Lieutenant Clements Brown

did excellent service in tho army under Lord Lake. By little and littlo tho Bengal

Artillery was increased, reorganised, and improved, till it became practically on tho

same footing as the Eoyal Artillery. But its subsequent history is of too voluminous a

nature to permit of its being entered on here. From tho time of their respective forma-

tions till their amalgamation with the Eoyal Eegiraent, it may bo fairly said that no inci-

* Broome.

+ See the article "The Bengal Artillery," liy Cul. Broome and Sir N. Stupks, in 'ihc Cukatta Review for June, 1848.
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(lent intho military history of India ranl)o recorded in which tho Bongal Artillery—horso

and foot—have not played a leading, often the leading, part. Tiio distinctions borne by

the old Ilorso Artillery were " The Sphinx with ' Egypt,' " " Avn," and " Bhurtporo "
;

the badges of the Foot Artillery were " ' A gun,' superscribed with ' Bengal Artillery,'

surrounded by a laurel wreath, surmounted by a crown; below, the word 'Ubique.'"

Amongst the battles in whieh the Ilorso Artillery took part were—exolusivo of the cam-

paign signalised by "Egypt"—Deig, Ava, IMiurtpore, Ghuzneo, Kabul, Maharajpore,

runniar, Moodkee, Ferozoshah, Sobraon, Punjab, Aliwal, Chillianwallah, Guzerat.

In addition to these must be incntiouod the priceless services rendered by them during

the Mutiny. The Foot Artillery can naturally boast in addition to the above of partici-

pation in the earlier struggles identified with the names Carnatic, ]\[ysore, Seringapatam,

riassey, Buxar, Allyghur, Delhi, Laswaneo, Java, as well as with Arracan, Mooltan,

Ava, and Pegu. Foremost amongst the names of those who have done good service in

our Indian empire are those of artillery ofRccrs; in the "gilded book" of honour wherein

arc inscribed those who have won the Victoria Cross for acts of signal courage, full

many a one is described as of the Bengal Artillery. The present Commander-in-Chief

in India was Lieutenant Frederick Sleigh Eoberts of the Bengal Artillery, vhen on that

memorable 2iul of January, 18-j8, ho captured a standard in single combat with tho

rebels. Tho splendid valour evidenced in the blowing up of the magazine at Delhi is

to bo credited to Lieutenants "Willoughby, Baynor, and Forest, with Conductors Scully

and Buckley of the Bengal Artillery ; at Jhelum Gunner Connolly of the Ilorso Artillery

received three shots, and oven then refused to quit his gun, from which at last Lieutenant

Cookes bore him insensible. At Bolundshuhur Sergeant Diamond and Gunner Fitzgerald,

B.II.A., when all their comrades were either killed or wounded, continued working

their gun under a withering fire ; Major Tombs and Lieutenant Hills both belonged to

tho Bengal Horso Artillery when they gained the Victoria Cross for their valour before

tho walls of Delhi. "When tho gallant 90th Eegimcnt at Lucknow captured a couple

of rebel guns, Lieutenant-Colonel Olpherts, of the artillery, charged side by side with

their own Colonel Campbell. When the rebels tried to set fire to the magazine at Delhi,

it was an Artillery officer. Colonel, then Captain, Eenny, who, standing on the top of

tho wall, a conspicuous mark for musketry, hurled down lighted shells amongst the

advancing hordes. Many, many more heroic actions could be mentioned, but we will

content ourselves with the following extract from the records of the Order. " The

Bengal Artillery behaved as a body with such remarkable gallantry at the relief of
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Liicknow Ity Lord Clydo, that tlioy were ordered to elect a certain number to rocoivo

the Victoria Cross. The recipients wcro Lieutenant Ilastings, Edward Ilarrington,

Rough-Eider E. Tannings, Gunners ,T. Tark, T. Laughnan, and U. 3['Iiuies."

Tlio two mountain batteries now on tlio Bengal establishment liavo each a total

strength of about 230 of all ranks. The recent operations of Burniah can with justice bo

pointed to as evidencing their high efficiency.

The Pdnj-VD Frontieu Force has five batteries—four mountain and one garrison

battery.* The Punjab Artillery Force may bo said to date from ISol, when they were

raised in a considerable measure from tho supernumeraries of the Sikh Artillery. Their

"distinctions" show tlie broader outlines of tho campaigns in which they have been princi-

pally engaged, in addition to which may bo mentioned tho operations against the Jowakis,

and, more recently, in Assam. On many occasions they have been specially mentioned,

and very many cases might bo cited in which individual officers and men have performed

—and been thanked for—actions of high merit. To anyone reading the accounts of

tho Afghan Campaign, the operations at ^Landalay, and on tho Chinese frontier, tho

invaluable service rendered by these Batteries will bo instantly apparent.

The Corps op Bengal Sappers and Miners t date from an early period in the history

of British India. The first formal constitution of the Corps of Engineers was in 17G4,

when tho establishment was fixed at ono Chief Enginec \, two Sub-Directors, four Sub-

Engineers, and six Practitioner Engineers, ranking respectively as Captain, Captain-

Lieutenants, Lieutenants, and Ensigns. As before observed, however, an officer had

been appointed in 1750 with tho title of Engineer-General, in connection with that of

Commander-in-Chief of Artillery. From that time the services of tho Artillery and

Engineers mn much on tho same linos, though it would appear that promotion in tho

latter corps was somewhat speedier than in tho former. As in England, the anomaly of

the rank and file passing under one designation and the officers under another continued

for many years, till in 1854 tlic head-quarters of tho Engineers were identified with

those of tb' Sappers and Mincvs.J In 1858 the Engineers were incorporated with tho

• Xo 1, Kohnt irountain Batten,' lias "Pciwar Kntal," " Kabul, 187!)," " Affjlianistaii, 1878-80." Kn 2, Dojornt

Mountain Batterj- has "Charasiah," "Kabul, 1879," " Kandahar, 1880," "Afghanistan, 1878-80." No. 3, Peshawur

Mountain Battery hag " Af},'hani.stan, 1878-79." No 4, llazara Mountain Battery has "AH Musjid," " Kabul, 1879,"

" Affihaniatan, 1878-80."

+ The Corps of Bengal Sappers and Miners have "Kabul, 1S42," " Ferozeshah," "Punjaub," " Mooltan,"

"Gonjerat," "Delhi," " Lucknow (Relief and Capture)," "Ali Musjid," "Charasiah," " Kabul, 1879," "Ahmed
Khel," " Afghanistan, 1878-80." The uniform is scarlet with blue facings.

X G.G.O. 1004, lOth October, 1804.
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lloyal EngiuccrH, and tlio present corps of Suppers and Miners is the remaining repre-

sentative of the old Company's corps. As with the Artillery so with the Sajjpers and

Miners, the particulars of their history must bo sought for throughout tho military

operations in India. When it is borne in mind that some of tho most brilliant achieve-

ments of British arms have been connected with tho subjugation of fortresses of

seemingly impregnable strength, tho value of tho services rendered by tho " scientific

arm " will bo easily gauged. Stories of bravery and " derring-do " never i)all, and we

cannot, in our mention of the Bengal Engineers and Suppers and Miners, omit to mention

one or two instances of splendid courage evidenced by individual members of their body.

Ouo which Avill probably occur first to most was the blowing up of tho Cashmero Gate

at Delhi. " It may easily bo imagined what a perilous enterprise this was for the

explosion party. In fact it was almost certain death to undertake the task." Yet tho

task was tmdertaken by Lieutenants Ilorne and Salkeld, and Sergeants Smith, Carmichael,

and Burgess of the Bengal Engineers, and Uavildar Madhoo and eight privates of tho

Sappers and Miners. Carmichael was soon killed. Lieutenant Salkeld was shot through

the thigh and Burgess through the body ; Smith fired the train, and in the explosion

which followed all tho party suffered to some extent. A Victoria Cross was also won by

Lieutenant Thackeray for a very similar piece of gallantry, and in connection with tho

same occurrenco as that which gained tho decoration for Captain Renny. Not long after

this Lieutenant McLeod Inues of tho Bengal Engineers took, unaided, two guns from the

enemy, shooting the gunner of the second when about to fire it, and " remaining undaunted

at his post, the mark for a hundred matchlock men who were sheltered in some adjoining

huts, kept the artillery-men at bay until assistance reached him."

In the subsequent local wars the Sappers and Miners have been extensively

employed, and were represented in the Indian Contingent that served in Egypt, Colonel

James Browne being in command. No mention of tho Bengal Engineers would bo

complete without reference to tlic yet fresh grave in tho crypt of St. Paul's, where

" Witli banner nnd with music, with soldier and with priest,

With a nation weeping,"

was laid to rest Lord Napier of Magdala, whoso earliest fame was gained as an officer

of Bengal Engineers.

Tho establishment of the Bengal Infantry may almost be said to bo contem-

poraneous with that of the British power. "We have before sketched roughly the

* Despatch, 12th March, 1858, from General Franks.

\
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iuccption and growth of the Native Army ; in treating of the Infantry regiments we

shall be able to discern more clearly the connection between that growth and the

supremacy of the Company's raj. And certainly the consideration is not without

interest, and that an interest rich in romance. The first authoritative mandate which

opened up Bengal to the British was in 1G33, and under the hand of the great Shah

Jehan. rortuguesc and Dutch had already their trading stations there, when occurred

the fortunate accident to the Shah's daughter. Equally fortunate was it that the

good ship IIopcivcll was at anchor near, and that the ship's surgeon, Mr. Boughton, was

as skilful as patriotic. As guerdon for his cure he begged for trading rights to Bengal,

Avhich was under the immediate government of the Sultan Soojah, the emperor's second

son. A mighty potentate, in trutlj, was this Shah Jeluin, whose gracious permission

gave the impetus to the enterprise to which the Bengal Army owes its origin ! Still in

bazaars and fostering places of folk tradition linger tales of his grandeur and magnifi-

cence, nor does it seem as if these traditions exaggerated much, if the follo^viug

description by Bernier may be credited :

—

" The emperor was seated on his throne, at the end of the great hall, most magnifi-

cently attired. His robe was of white satin, embroidered with flowers worked in gold

and silk ; his turban was of cloth of gold, and it was surmounted by an aigrette,

covered with diamonds of astonishing size and value, and having in front an immense

oriental topaz, which shone like a little sun, and which may well be called uneqiuiUed

in the world ; a necklace of immense pearls descended from his neck to the lower part

of his c]}ost. Ilis throne was supported by six enormous feet or pedestals, all of massy

gokl, and it was strewed all over with rubies, emeralds, and diamonds. Verily I cannot

say wl at is the quantity or what the money-value of this mass of precious stones, but

I have heard that they arc worth 00,000,000 of French livres. The jewels Avere

amassed from time to time out of the spoils of the ancient Patans and Rajas, and out of

the presents which the great nobles are obliged, on certain festivals, to make to tlie

sovereign .... At the foot of the throne ajipeared all the omrahs, splendidly

dressed, sitting on a platform covered with a canopy of cloth of gold, and enclosed in

front by a balustrade of solid silver. The columns and pilasters of the hall were

covered with cloth of gold ; on the floor was spread a rich silk carpet of a size truly

prodigious. In the outer court there was a most magnificent tent, covered with gold

and silver, and supported by three pillars as high as the masts of a ship, and all covered

with silver plates . . . . At the audience, some of the omrahs presented exquisite
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pearls, diamonds, emeralds, or rubies, and with a profusion that was quite astonishing."

Yet even this well-nigh pales in solid magnificence before the state kept by his pre-

decessor Akber.

" The court of Akber was the most splendid that had ever been held in India; and

his own style of living was of that sumptuous character that the mere description of it

may seem to partake of exaggeration. His hunting establishment is said to have

consisted of five thousand elephant.^, and double that number of horses, which were also

used in war
;
and when he marched in person at the head of his armies, he was provided

with an equipage that enabled him to surround himself, even in a desert, with all the

pomp and luxuries of his imperial palaces. Whenever the army encamped, a vast space

was enclosed by screens of red canvas, ornamented Avith gilt globes and spires, forming

a wall, within which M'ore erected a great number of splendid pavilions, richly furnished,

some of which were used as rooms of state, some as banqueting halls, others for retire-

ment or repose
; while an inner enclosure contained the apartments of the ladies, all fitted

up in the most costly and elegant manner. This enclosure, as we arc told, occupied an

area of full five miles in circumference. The birthday of the Emperor was an occasion

on which there was always a grand exhibition of wealth. It was celebrated by the

court in an extensive plain near the capital, which was covered with superb tents, that

of the Emperor, of course, surpassing all the rest in the splendour of its decorations, the

carpets being of silk and gold tissue, and the hangings of velvet, embroidered with pearls.

At the upper end was placed the throne, on which Akber sat to receive the homage of

the nobles, who were presented with dresses, jewels, horses, elephants, or other gifts,

according to their rank. But the most extraordinary display of the munificence as well

as the riches of the Emperor was made on his causing himself to bo weighed in golden

scales three times, the first balance being of gold pieces, the second of silver, the third uf

perfumes, all which M-ere distributed among the spectators that ci\.,.-i1(h1 the plain. He
also threw, in sport, among the courtiers, showers of gold and ^lycr \u\% and other

fruits, for which even the gravest of the ministers were not too o.'-7\ificd to scramble;

and these were worn as favours for the rest of the day." *

Not without purpose have we given these accounts of the splendour of these Eastern

Emperors into whoso domains the British nation had just set a half-hesitating foot.t At

t It .shuuKt iRTliaps be Bai.l that tlie term " licsitating " is apiilical.lc more properly to tlic Bengal Presidenov
;

ttt auy rate it was (iu Hi43) u (luestiou whclhur the Uciigal factory should be coutimied or dissolved.-(Bruce'3 Auiiak)

N
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first Bengal was entirely subordinate to Madras, but in 1668, or thereabouts, the former

Presidency acquired an independent position. Thirty soldiers was the orijrinal force

allowed to be kept at Bengal, but in course of time our available strength was increased

by the enrolment of Portuguese and Dutch, who may be said to have furnished the first

array, other than British, which was raised to support our growing power in the East.

From time to time, it is true, native troops—" jSw^ar/ves "—were employed, but there

was no cfibrt at organisation. It was not till 1757, after Clive had efiectod the recapture

of Calcutta, that his prescient mind recognised the necessity of putting the Native Army

of the Company into a condition of efficiency. For the native dress, haphazard arming,

and freedom from drill, Clive substituted European clothing and arms, introduced the

European drill and system, and appointed British officers and sergeants. " Such was

the origin of the First Kcgiment of Bengal Native Infontry, called from its equipment

the Lai Pultan or Bed Regiment," and subsequently known as the Gillis-ka-Pultan.*

" It must be borne in mliul," wrote Broome in 1850, " that the class of men then avail-

able for service, and of whom the earliest corps were composed, were a very different,

race from what could now be obtained in or about Calcutta. The Moosulman conquest

of the provinces, the condition and actual independence of the Court of Delhi maintained

by the late Xawaubs, the frequent changes in the Government, and the continued

hostilities occurring, induced many adventurers from the northward to come down in

search of service, and led to large drafts being made on the population of Behar, Oude,

the Doab, Eohilcund, and even beyond the Indus, to meet demands for troops on

particular emergencies, who were liable to be again tlirown on their own resources so

soon as the occasion for their services had passed away. It was from such men and their

immediate descendants that the selection was made ; and in the corps then and subse*

qucntly raised in and about Calcutta, were to be found Pathans, Eohillas, a few Jats,

some Eajpoots, and even Brahmins. The natives of the Province were never entertained

as soldiers by any party. The majority, however, of the men in the ranks in curly years

were Moosulmans, owing to the circumstances stated." It is somewhat of interest to

mark how completely since the above was written " the wheel has come full circle," and

that the present composition of the Bengal Army is much the same as in its earliest

years. The Madras and Bombay Presidencies had native troops in their employment

before the formation of the Bengal Army was commenced, and the French had un-

doubtedly set the example in this method of strengthening their fighting powers. But,

* From Captuiu Priiurose Uallicz who loug comniaudtid it, Pultau is the native coiiuvtiou of oui' word Platoon,

1>\
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equally undoubtedly, wo improved on their system. A writer comparing the two

nations thus summarises the distinctive features of their treatment of the native soldiers

:

" Always brave and formidable enemies in the field, these French in India were not to

bo compared in coolness, moderation, political forethought, or civil affairs with our own

countrymen. The only thing in which they surpassed us was in pomp and magnificence.

Our great conqueror, Clivo, the real founder of our empire, contented himself with a very

plain suit of uniform and lived like an English soldier. M. Dupleix lived like an

Oriental prince ; ho never appeared in public except in rich silk robes ; he was carried

in a palanquin like a Nabob, surrounded by mace-bearers with their silver maces, and

followed by a numerous troop of horse, richly caparisoned and fantastically attired. He

had for his wife a lady of European descent, but born in India aud thtroughly imbued

with Eastern tastes, manners, and habits of thought. This very ambitious dame, who

spoke the native languages, and ^vlio had a truly Oriental turn for political manoeuvre and

intrigue, shaped out much of her husband's daring policy, corresponded with native

princes and chiefs, and laboured to make allies or partisans in all directions. She kept

a regular court at her mansion in Pondicherry, and was often seen blazing in diamonds

and other rich jewels, and with a diadem on her brow, as if she had been a crowned

sovereign. M. Bussy, who was for a long time absolute master of Golconda, lived in a

stylo still more magnificent. These very able and, in almost every sense, very remark-

able men, counted upon imposing on the natives by these pompous disjilays ; but it may

bo much doubted whether they did not miscalculate as to the effect to be produced.

Sinking their European distinctions, they looked like mere native Eajas or Kabobs,

whose weakness, pusillanimity, and vices had discredited them in the eyes of the people.

To Hindus and Mussulmans Clive in his old-foshioned uniform was a far more imposing

figure than Dupleix or Bussy could ever be in their rich Oriental costume. When the

great Warren Hastings, who consolidated and vastly enlarged the Empire which Clive

had founded, was Governor-General and keeping a truly splendid court at Calcutta, ho

wore the plain blue coat and the r^ amd hat of an English civilian
;

j'ct the natives never

regarded him without respect and awe, and when he rode along the Sepoy lines of our

army he was always enthusiastically hailed and cheered by the men. General Sir Eyre

Coote dressed and lived as Lord Clive had done before him ; but to this day, no Sepoy

will pass his portrait without touching his cap or forehead—without giving a military

salute, as if that brave leader, whose exploits have been transmitted by tradition, were

yet in the flesh."

n2
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In Octobor, 1757, a second* regiment was formed ; a third* in the following April

;

a fourth—the late 5th—in September; a fifth* in Februar}-, 1759; two more in 1761—

the former being the late 9th and the latter the famous " Matthcws-ka-rultan " f—»'^nd

several more in 17G2-3, including the late 2nd Grenadier Eegiment, the late 8th, ord,

and 10th regiments, and another which ceased to exist in 17SG. The late Gth regiment

was raised in July, 17G3, the late 11th about the same time, the late 4th, 7th, and 12th,

in the following October, and the lato 13th, llth, 15th, and IGth native regiments

from March, 17G4. Not long after, namely in 177G, was raised the N'oelwur-ka-Pultun,

lato the 21st ^Native Infantry, now shown in the Army List as the 1st Bengal Native

Infantry.

It will not, perhaps, be unwelcome if we glance for a moment at the career of those

other regiments whoso place now knows them no more. The "deep danmation of their

taking off" was dismal enough and grisly enough to make us experience something

of relief in the reflection that the time was when these reg. aents were loyal amongst the

loyal, that even when British officers and men mutinied they were steadfast, that the

glories of our earlier Indian victories gild even yet the names so terribly smirched. Tho

very frequent changes—from regiments into battalions, and from battalions into un-

wieldy regiments—would render a categorical account of the devolutions of each regi-

ment of the old regime needlessly wearisome. We will, therefore, merely mention a few

of tho more famous achievements of the regiments as given by historians and contemporary

writers. Perhaps tho two most famous of the old regiments were the Lai Pultan or

Gillies-(GalIiez)-ka-Pultan and tho Matthcws-ka-Pultan. The former Avas tho oldest

corps in Bengal, but, as Williams says, "by a strange turn of fortune became (in 179G)

tho last battalion in the whole service when incorporated in the 12th regiment." A
subsequent revision, however, put it into its rightful place, and it was as tho 1st

Bengal Infantry that, in a hideous blaze of murder and outrage, it became extinct at tho

Mutinj-. Previously to this it had done exceptionally good service, though so far back

as 17G-1 it had mutinied at Sant. It fought at Chandernagore and Plassey ; under Ford

and Cailland it had fought bravely against the Dutch and Meer Jaffer ; under •'^arnae

and Primrose Galliez, it added yet more to its fiime. Even when in Mutiny in 17G4

it showed that, like !Milton's fallen angels, it had not lost all virtue. Twenty-eight

were ordered to death by being bloAvn from guns. -' Ilcro it was that throe of tho

* Destroyed at Piitnn.

t Tliat is according to Broome ; WilliauiB assigns an earlier date.
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grenadiers entreated to bo fastened to the guns on the right, declaring that as they

always fought on the right, they hoped their last request would bo complied with, by

being suffered to die in the post of honour. Their petition was granted, and they wero

the first executed."* In 177G t at the action of Korah it gallantly bore the fire of four

battalions of Xeejeebs ; it fought most gallantly in the Mahratta "War, and, in common

with some other regiments, had an honorary standard presented to it for its prowess at

Delhi in 1803 ; it fought bravely at Laswarree, and shared in the perils of Monson's

memorable retreat and in the siege of Deeg. At Bhurtpore, though our arms wero un-

successful, the Gillies -ka-rultan surpassed itself From the General Orders issued by tho

Commander-in-Chief, wo gather that its colours wore ilircc times jilantcil on the top of tho

bastion, and that it Avas with great difficulty tho men could bo prevailed upon to with-

draw, tho declaration being repeatedly heard—"Wo must take tho place or die here."

They were amongst the corps which volunteered for over-sea service at the Isle of

France in 1810, and subsequently in Java, and altogether few regiments could better

claim to have deserved the encomium quoted by Captain Williams—" We cannot suffi-

ciently admire tho Bengal Sepoys ; such gallantry, submission, temperance, and fidelity

were perhaps never combiniHl in any soldiers." And yet—and yet—all this and more

is forgotten, and rightly, in reading the terrible narrative of tho 2Ttli of Juno, 1857.

When the fugitives from Cawnpore had been seized and brought back to land, tho in-

famous Nana Sahib ordered the men to be " separated from tho women and shot by tho

Gillies-ka-rultan, and then ensued a terrible and painful scene. ' We will not shoot

Wheeler Sahib, who has made tho name of our Pultan great,' said the men of tho

regiment. * Put them all in prison.' ' AVhat word is this? ' said tho Nadir, loading their

muskets— ' put them in prison ! no, wo shall kill tho males.' " And then, to their

unutterable shame, tlie fiendish successors of the heroes of Plassey and Chandcrnagoro

and Bhurtpore tore away the shrieking wives and daughters from their desperate last

embrace of tho men they loved, and before their anguished eyes, shot down tho bravo

and helphiss Englishmen Avho stood calmly awaiting death.

The Matthcws-ka-Pultan, tho other funous Bengal regiment of old time, was known

as the 15th battalion, and was raised in 1757 by Captain Matthews. It fought in most

of the early wars, often side by side with the Lai Pultan, and the historian of tho Army

records that, "Wherever service offered the Lai Pultan and tho Matthews were in those

• Williams :
" History Bengal Native Iiifantr)'."

t The uniform at this time was red with blue facings, ami tuibans and cummerbunds.
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days sure to lie called upon." In 1782 the regiment mutinied, owing to a report that it

was intended to cross the sea, and refused to allow the chosen companies to march.

This was the " only act of positive disobedience, or mutiny, they wore guilty of; no

violence or other disorderly cond'-.tt was committed ; thoy continued to treat their officers

with tho usual respect, and the duties of the corps were carried on as usual." The

regiment was, however, broken, and in justice to the magni nominis imhm which alone

remains of it, wo will quote Captain Williams' remarks :
" Thus fell the Matthews

Battalion, a corps more highly spoken of during tho twenty-six years it existed than any

battalion in tho service ; and at this day if you meet any of the old follows who formerly

belonged to it, and ask them what corps they came from, they will erect their heads and

say * Matthews-ka-Pultan.'

"

TVe will take at random a few incidents from tho histories of some of the other

regiments in the old service. TJio old 2nd regiment greatly distinguished itself in the

ten'ible retreat under Colonel Monson in 1804.

" Its second battalion and some pickets of European infantry were nearly annihilated,

they being on the enemy's side of the river, while the main body was on tho other side.

It was only with great difficulty that they got over, to do which they had to fight hard

to extricate themselves. When they reached the other side the survivors were seized

with mingled admiration and anxiety at the sight of a Native officer of the 2nd battalion

2nd Eegiraent Bengal Native Infantry displaying the utmost heroism and devotion under

the most critical circumstances. This brave soldier, who was that day carrying tho

colours, had been somehow separated from his comrades and sought to rejoin them. The

]\[alirattas, however, swarmed around him, and it seemed as if every instant ho must be

slain. Carrying the colours with one hand, and striking fiercely with the sword held in

the other, ho succeeded in keeping the thronging foe at bay, and reached the bank of the

river in safety. The hopes of his admii'ing comrades thus excited were, however, doomed

to disappointment. Whether he was unable to swim or whether he was wounded is not

known, but when, still grasping firmly the precious trophy which he had saved from the

clutches of the enemy, he plunged into tho stream he at once sank, and neither ho nor the

colours were ever seen again."

In one of tho engagements in the Java War of 1811, a Sepoy of the 1st battalion of the

old 27th Regiment Bengal Native Infontry, named Bahadur Khan, exhibited an amount

ofprowess " of which even Shaw tho Life Guardsman might have been proud." Eushing

impetuously in to the thick of the fighting, he, " without firing a shot, bayoneted, some

i
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say six, but according to tho testimony of some soldiers of II.M. G9th and 7Sth Eegi-

monts, nine Frenchmen.

At Aliwal wo read that " a charge was made by the 30th Native Infantry, who drove

tlio foe back and then rushed among the troops of Avitabilc, driving them, too, from the

banks of the river with yells and shouts, and exposing them once more to a deadly fire

from twelve of our Horse Artillery guns at less than 300 yards.'' The 30tb vied with

the Shropshii-c in the " fury and celerity with which they flung themsel/es on the batta-

lions of Avitabilc.''

No sketch of the old corps would bo complete without a glance at the 35th and 37th

regiments who did so well at JcUalabad and Kabul. With regard to the Tormer it is

stated that " No Sepoy regiment could have behaved better than the 35th 13engal Native

Infantry did at the siege of Jollalabad. It, Avith tho 13th Light Infantry, a handful of

cavalry and artillery, and Captain Broadfoot's Native Suppers, constituted Salcs's Brigade,

happily termed by Lord Elleuborough ' the illustrious garrison of Jollalabad.' Every toil

they—notwithstanding caste prejudices—cheerfully shared with their European comrades

and vied with the latter in deeds of daring on tho day of battle. Between the 13th

Light Infantry and the 35th Native Infantry a strong feeling of regard grew up. At

one time during tho long siege—it lasted from the 12th November, 1841, till tho 15th

April, 1812—tho men of the 13th had only received six ounces of meat, including bone,

daily. On the 1st April the garrison made a sortie, and brought in 481 sheep and a few

goats as trophies. The 35th Native Infantry had forty sheep allotted as their share of

tho spoil." Sir Thomas Seaton graphically describes the course they adopted. "They,

with great good feeling, desired that tho sheep should bo given to the English soldiers,

for whom they said such food was necessary, and that they themselves could do very

well some days yet on the rations they were allowed."

At Kabul during the siege, 1841-42, the 37th Bengal Native Infimtry particularly dis-

tinguished themselves. When the rebels had massacred Macrell and most of his party.

Lieutenant Bird, accompanied by two sepoys of the 37th Native Infantry, took refuge

in a stable, and having sLot the few Afghans who had seen them enter were in the con-

fusion at first unobserved. Taking advantage of the respite, they barricaded the door,

and before long had occasion to test the strength of theii- impromptu defences. A deter-

mined attempt was made to force the door, but the little garrison by theii- steady fire cheeked

the intended rush. One of the Sepoys was slain, but Bird and the survivor " kept the

foe at bay till, after the resistance of nearly a quarter of an hour, our troops re-entered
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tlio fort. Thirty Afghans arc said to have fallen to the muskets of Bird and his com-

panions, of whom fifteen were slain by Bird himself."

Lady Sale, who had but too ample opportunities of judging, wrote *' The conduct of

the 37tli is highly spoken of; they drove the enemy (who had got on the top of o bastion)

with their bayonets clean over the side, where they were received on the bayonets of the

41th." On another occasion a sepoy of the 37th had displayed conspicuous valour in

the assault on the Shereef Fort. The officer leading, Lieut. Eiibun 11. M. 4-lth, was shot

dead, but a havildar and a sepoy of the 37lh Katlvc Infantry, notwithstanding that

their company was in the rear of the storming party, pressed eagerly forward, the sepoy

capturing the enemy's standard, and gaining thereby deserved promotion.

The men of II.M. 39th in that splendid charge of theirs at Owalior found the old

oCth, the Ochterlony-ka-PuItan, close at their shoulders as they drove the enemy from

their guns ; at Chillianwallah no regiment fought or sufl'ercd more desperately ; amongst

those who gained the Victoria Cross during the Mutiny was Captain Cape of the

rcgmient.

The 1st Ben'oal N.vtive Lvfaxtry* was, as before mentioned, raised in 177G, and was

one of those formed for the service of the Yizier by British officers, and afterwards taken

into the Company's service. The first commander was Captain, afterwards Lieutenant-Oen-

cral Stewart, after whom the regiment was for some time named. In 1794, the 21st took

part in the battle of Batoorah in Eohilcund, being on that occasion commanded by Captain

Knowlcs. In 1790 they became the 3rd battalion of the 12th regiment, and as such

fought at Laswarrce, aiding in the overthrow inflicted on the " Dcccan Invincibles." Pass-

ing over, as we needs must, the intervening years, wo find them sharing in the siege and

capture of Bhurtpure, one of the most comj)letc and crushing victories on record. In a

" Journal of the Siege " we find reference to the terrible torture iullioted on one of our men

who fell into the hands of the garrison. III.-; comrades, writes the journalist, "were

worked up to a pitch of perfect frenzy by the shocking spectacle of tlieir unfortunate com-

rade who was so dreadfully mangledf in the wood the other night, and have sworn to

kill man, woman, and child when they get inside." Again passing over many years, wo

find the regiment doing good service with the force under Colonel Vaughan in Meranzaie

in 18y7, and that under Sir S. Cotton in the Ensufzaie campaign in 1858, the destruction

of Chinglee Mungul, Thana, and Sattana being amongst the most important of the opera-

* The 1st Dfiigal Native Iiiliintry bear " La.swarree" ami "Uliurtimre.'' Tlie uiiifurm is ivil witli white facingSi

t Graut riglitly deacribea the death of this uiilortuuate mail U8 heiinj caused by " uiiiiauieable barbarity."
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tions. Amongst other offlcovs of tlio regiment who distinguished tliemselvcs at this

period may ho mentioned Captain G. A. JJrown, Lieutenant L. do II. Larpent, Lieu-

tenant Craigi", Major Chamhers, and Lieutenant Birch—tho hist named particuhirly in

the operations against tho Taipsing rebels in 1SG2.

In tho Afghan War tho 1st were •with General IJiddulpli's force, funning tho leading

column of a movement mado in March by the Thal-Chotiali route towards Dora Ghazi

Khan. An engagcMuent took place at IJaghao with tho tribtd levies from the Zhob and

Borai Valleys, numbering some 3,000 men. "Major Keen, 1st Bengal Xativc Infantry,

commanding tho e(dumn, which included his own regiment, seven officers, and 409 men,

Toshawur and Bombay Mountain Batk>ries, three officers and 121 men, with four guns,

and three ollicers and 2o(j troopers of iho 3rd Bengal Cavalry and 2nd Seindo Horse,

—

on receiving notice of tlic approach of tho enemy, completed his dispositions for a counter

attack, which he skilfully executed, killing 100 of their number."

So many and various are the services which from time to time tho Indian regiments

arc called upon to render, that wo cannot venture hero to follow them through tho less

important duties tlu>y have faltillcd, anil wo must therefore end hero our notice of tho

Neehvur-ka-rultan, the first of the Bengal Native Infantry Begimcuts.

The 2nd ((iueon's Own) Bknoal iNAiiVK IxrANTnY* date from 1798. A glance at

tho footnote will prove that tho Qiiecu's Own are amongst the regiments which have

seen the most service of any, and the Imperial Cypher is only confirmatory of their proud

position. Their first active service of note was in 1803, when, as the Chutta Battalion

(tho 2nd of tho 4th Eegiment), they joined the army of Lord Lake at Sccundra. Their

first battalion was engaged with distinction at Allyghur, and on the same day in tho

following week, tho 31st, as tho Queen's Own were then numbered, wore amongst tho

native regiments which were engaged at Delhi, and in consideration of their prowess

there, received an extra colour and an additional jemadar " in testimony of the peculiar

honour acquired by the army on that occasion." Laswarroo has beeu before referred to.

For some short time they remained in the occupation of tho ancient capital, which was

soon after besieged by Ilolkar. The defence on that occasion is lightly held li> have

refiected great credit on Cominandcr,t Eesident,:}: and troops, " whose conduct was distin-

guished by the most animated zeal and laborious cxertions."§ The s-^quel of the siege of

* Tlio 2iul (Queen's Own) Bengal Nulivc Inriintrv liavo llio lioyal cyplicr in tlio (iarter, " Di'llii/' " Lcswarrco,"

" Dfi;,'," "Bliuiipore," " Kliulal," " AyKUiislaii," " MaliaiaJimiv," " I'luijal'," '^ C'liillimnvallali,'' " (.iocjorul,'' "Central

India," " Ayianistan, ISV'J-bO." Tlie uniluiiii is wA with la(iii,L,'s uT Mue.

+ Lt.-Cul. lUmi. X l.t.-Cul. Ocliterluiiy. § Williams.

.1
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Dollii was llu'l);itlle of Dcii^, '• ono of tliohardost (uuglit battles during the wiir,'' and on

the fall of tlio city tlio (iuocn'.s Own ^Jt'occHnlt'd to lUmrtporo, its lirst battalion (the lato

4tli roginitMit), being left to garrison Dcig. Thoy woro engaged at the cai)tuve of Blmrt-

porc in ISliG, a;:-', in the Kolo affairs of 183-5, and four years later won the distinction

—

borne by tbcni alone of the IJengal licgiments— " Klielat." Throughout the Afghan

Campaign they were engaged, and gained the bi'st distinctions under Sir Hugh Gough

at Maharajpore, and the various actions—many of which have been before noticed—which

arc included under the Avord ''Punjab"—the passage of the C'henab, Sadoohipore,

C'liillianwallah, and Goojerat. Tn 18-50 they took part in the expedition under Sir C.

Napier to Ivohat. During the Jlutiny they M'ere employed in Central India, noud)ly at

Sanger, where they rendered good service. The final distinction, "Afghanistan," testifies

to their i)articipation in the campaign, the leading incidents of which we have before

now dwelt upon.* During the first campaign they formed part of W\(\ Kurrum reserve,

and were iirincipally at Kohat. Their share in the sec(md campaign may be described

as one of intention. It was intended that they should join Doran's Drigade of the

Khybcr Force, but the health of the regiment Avas so seriou, ly afi'ected that the order

\vas countermanded, and tlu^y returned to India.

The 3rd Di:xgal Nativk lNFAXTRV,t theCiuttrie-ka-Pullan, date from 17'.'8, ami wiTe

formerly the o2ndXativc Infantry. The original 32nd batlalimi was, according to AVil-

liams, raised in lT8i5, and was one of ^ ur regiments styled the Charrie Yarie or " four

friends," and as such took a part, though not a very important one, in tlie Rnhilla cam-

paign. In 171)0 this battalion became the 3rd of the 1st regiment. Tlu'y served at

Dhurtpore—the details of which have been before given—and in many of the less impor-

tant expeditions which from time to time have been undertaker. In 18-50 they served

against the Southalls and during the Mutiny. Afghanistan, 1879-80, records their share

in the second part of the Afghan Campaign, in which, however, they were not engaged

iu any of the greater battles.

The 4tli (late the 33rd) Bengal Native Ixfantry J date from 1798. According to

Williams, the 33rd battalion Avas raised in 1780, and like the 32nd was known as a

'"CharricYario" battalion. As such it formed the 3rd battalion of the Sth regiment. The33rd

\t

* The N.itive ilusignation nf tlio ro^imcul is ]'>i'ii(.ii-ka-Pii.,;ui. Tlio lluii. C'lpknicl is tlio PiiiKc <pf AValcf.

t The 3i'J Bengal Xiitive Iiifiuitry liavu '• Bliuiliiori;" ainl " Afgliani.--tan, ls7l)-S0.'' Tiio iiiiil'iiMii i.s ix-il \s\\\\

black facini^s.

t The 4th Ben^,'al Native Infantry bear " Laswarrne," " Blmrtporo," " Ivalml, I'^li'," "Fcrozeshali,'' "Suliniun,"

" Afghanistan, 1879-60." The uniform is red with black facings.

i
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lirjiuii,"

fought at LaswniToo and lUnu'tporo, and, as llirir tliird distinction sliows, arc tlio lirst of

tlio existing Native Inliintiy roginicnts wliifh Ix'iU' ''Kubid" on their colours. They

wilh n.AI. -31 st and tho 1st Liglit Cuvahy arrived as reinforcements to rollock's army,

and thou "tlio nun -h began towards those mighty mountains wliich lie between Kabul

and tho plain whereon stands the city of Jellalabad." AVhen the army entered tho Tizeeii

Tass tho heiglits were seen to bo crowded with 10,000 men under Ackbar Khan, ami the

enemy -wore not slow in (;ommcnciug hostilities. Ihit tho tragedy of tho Khyber Pass

was not to be repeated. Scarcely did tlu; tierce hordes roach the valley A\hen our

Cavalry fell upon them like a human tempest, threw them into instant confusion, and cut

them to pieces. Meanwhile our Inl'antry had won the crest of the heights, and trusting

chielly to the bayoiu't carried all before them. Our loss in killed and wounded wiis

about a hundred and seventy of all ranks. The regiment was actively engaged through-

out the campaign. In the Sutlej campaign the OOrd were connnanded by Colonel San-

deman who then bore tlu^ rank of lirevet-Major. We are apt sometimes to lose sight of

the vast disparity in numbi>rs betAvecn our fierce a'ml warlike foes and ourselves, a dis-

parity which the following extract shows in its true proportions. "The Ihitish now

concentrated comprised 5,071 Europeans, and 12,05o Natives, making a total of 17,717

rank and file, and sixty-five guns. According to the Sikhs' account, their force at

Ferozeshah consisted of 25,000 regular troops and eighty-eight guns, exclusive of tlu>

Yazedarees and irregular soldiers making their force in camp upwards of ."5,000.

Besides this force, Tej Singli witli 2;^),000 regu'lars and sixty-seven guns was only ten

miles distant." It will bo remembered that it was at Ferozeshah our Infantry made

that magnificent charge which, in the face of a murderous fire of shot and grape, swept

the Sikh gunners away from the guns that were dealing such destruction in our ranks.

lint it has been well said that " fine phrases would bo thrown away upon conduct and

heroism such as were displayed at Ferozpoor.* Tho plain professional despatches of Sir

Henry Ilardingo and Sir Hugh Gough form the best eulogium. All behaved nobly." At

Sobraon the o.jrd—the Ililliard-ka-rultan, to give them their Native designation—were

one of tho four native regiments f which advanced with the 10th, 5ord, and 80th of Ilor

Majesty's regiments, in a manner which elicited the warm praise of tho Commander-in-

Chief. "Moving at a firm and steady pace thoy never fired a shot till they had passed the

barriers opposed to them—a forbearance much to be commended and most worthy of constant

• Wlu'iicc Sir .Jiilm LittliT niaivlii'd to join Goiv^li.

t The ulIn-Ts WL'ie tlio -lUnl, "iDtli, ami (i;inl.

o2
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imitation, to wliidi may l»o attriltutcul tlio succoss of tlieir tlrr*t cn'ort, and tho smnll lows

tlioy siistuiiu'l." Amongst tho ofUccM of tlio rcf^imout who (listiiif^ui.shcd thi'insclvcH

(luring tho Mutiny may bo montionod Lioutouant JJattyo, Captain J)i(:kson, Lieutenant

Oiirdon, and ^lajor Martin. Various hjcal and comparatively unimportant operations havi>

between that date and tho recent Afghan Campaign fallen to the lot of tho Ith. Tn tlio

bHt-nnmod war they were engaged during tho latter part, and satisfactorily performe(l

the duties which fell to their share.

Tho 0th Bkxoal X.vtivk IvrAxruY*—late tho 42nd Jansin-keo-Pnltnn—date from

1803, a year when considerable additions were made to tho Xativo Army. The first name

on their colours recalls tho troublous times of 1811, which led up indirectly to the

campaign commemorated by tho distinction. The Arracau territory was nnder Burmese

government, and the cruel nature of tho rule induced many of tho natives to seek tho more

peaceful and settled atmosphen> of tho British Possessions. So far back, indeed, as 1705,

a dispute had arisen owing to this cause, and before tho end of tho century "two-thirds

of tho ^[ughs of Arracau are supposed to have exchanged the habitations of their fathers

for a home and settlement under British jjrotection." In LSI 1 these refugees received

an addition in tho persou of King Berring, who forthwith organized nn invasion of

Burmese territory, for which the I'urmese King of tho World and Lord of tho White

Elephant threatened to enforce reprisids upon us. I'ventually it became necessary for

us to chastise our nnwelcomo but inideniably bravo guest, but his reckless enterprise

sowed the seeds of future contention, which grow to maturity in 18123. In 182;> opera-

tions on an extended scale became inevitable, and a force was mustered under General

;M(jrri'<on at Arracan. Here, however, occurred one of tho mutinies which from time to

time in tho past have dimmed tho glory of the Bengal Army. Throe Xativo r( ^ l.-ientsf

refusi'd tj m.u'ch; remonstrances ami warnings wore alike disregarded, and eventually

the Artillery and Eoyal troops opened fire upon tho 47th Begimcnt, Avhieh thereupon

ceased to cxist.J Other Native regiments, however, remained staunch, and amongst

them was tho 42nd. As before remarked, the country was a singularly difficult one, well

nigh impervious by dense and rank vegetation, and terribly fatal from miasmatic exhala-

li!)ns.§ The objects, however, that wo had in view were obtained, and the 42nd gained tho

* The 5th Bfiigal Xiitivu Infantry (Li-hi\ have '• Ainican," '• Aymnistan," " Kiimhiliai;' " Clluiznoc," " Kalml,

1 ^12," " Monilkof," " Forozcshah," " S>jbmoii," " Afghanistan, isTDSO." The' uniform is rcil with yuUow fuciiig-i.

t The liOlJi, -ITth, and G2nil. + An(]thc'r -IVlli waa alnidst ininiudiately fonneih

§ Xiit the least of the trouhles was lhf'i)laf,'uc (jf iiiiisi|uito3. In Ak'xamhT's aeconnt we read :
—" A cavalry olficer

alhrnieJ thathu foiiml no protection in a ]iairofleatheruree(he.s ; an infantry soldier <Iei'lare(l that they hit him tlironnii \m

brpa:ili)latc ; an artilleryman, to round the joke, asserted that he could not secure his head I'y thrusting it into a mortar.

'
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distinction of Arniran for tlicir colour.t. Tlu'y servotl n!j;aiii (lm'iiij» tlio war in Al'^lianis-

tanin 1810, and in jVIarcli, 1812, wcro with tho I'orco which Xnlt led out of Kandaliar to

give hatfhi against tho cuoMiy. Space will not allow lis to ivcoiint hero the? stining and

tragic incidonls of that campaign, wlicrcin tho licroisni of warriors sccnicd to act as a I'nil

to tho ini>i»titudo of politicians, but wo must pcrforco quoto tho words Avrittcu by tlic

gallant Nott, when provoked wdl-nigli to fury at the panic-stricken orders lie received :

'*My Sepoys always acted nobly, and I could have done notliing williout them.''* Xor

must we, in mentioning (his period of their existence, omit to mention that tho oth are

amongst tho regiments which can boast of having participated in (he capture of (jihu/nee,

where were taken tlio famous sandal wood gates, regarded as a veritable ralludium by the

Afghans, and said—though this was questioned—to be those brought in tlio eleventh

century by the Sultan ]\Iahmood from Somnauth. At ]\[oodki'0 they again distinguished

(lu^mselvos, in the fierce fighting against foes who had everything at stake, ami had

long vaunted of being irresistible, and at Fero/eshali they were in (he m:igniliceii(

lino of infantry before tho advancing might of which tlu- Khalsa hosts broke and lied

discomfited. With "Sobraou" (ho share of tho 5tli in the greater ba((les of the

Indian Army terminati'd f(ir .1 time, rrescrving their integrity during the ^[utiny, they

have from time to time boon engaged in soi..e of tho more—relatively—uuimpurtant

active duty which falls to the lot of the Indian regiments.

In tho recent Afghan Campaign they joined, in November, 1879, General Tytler's

Brigade of th<» Kurrnm rield Force, and were engaged in various skirmishes, a detach-

ment being in garrison nt Chapri in May of tho following year, when a determined attack

by the Waziris wiis effectively repulsed.

t

Tiic Otli IJknoal Native Infaxtry,| la(e (ho 43rd, tho Ivyne-ke-dahccna rultuu,

da(e from 1803, ai?.d like their predecessors in number arc " Light Infantry."

Tho early history of each of tho older corps is so nearly identical that it would bu

wearisome to recount the individual records, oven when tho many subsequent changes

render it possible to do so. For the eighteen years following the llegnlations of 17'JG,

fixing tho establishment at twelve regiments, tho increase to tho army had been at tho

rate, roughly speaking, of one regiment each year, so that in 181 1 there were thirty

regiments of two battalions each. The first distinction of tho Gtli tells of "fierce

• (JiiiUtcrly IJi'VU'w: ''Sir W. Xotts's rollers," ISKi.

t -Mililiiry (ijn'iMtions later tluui tlu^ Ku'viiliau (.'amiiaii^n arc not as a vulo rcrii'n'il to in this work.

X The Clh Ben-al Native Infantry have " NajJiiore," " Al'-hanistan," " Kan.lahar," " Gliuzneo," " Kahul, 184:2,"

" Maharajporc," "Sobraon," " Ali Musjiil," "Afghanistan, lb"8-l)." The unifonu is red with white facings.
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Miihratta battle " and the heroism shown by the Coniiiany's troops—Britisli and Native

—at Nagpore in 1817, when Apa Sahib placed the gallant garrison in such fearl'ul

straits by his treachery. The Kativo troops had had not long before a magnificent

example set them by their countrymen of the (late) Gth Bengal Cavalry. A desperate

charge of the enemy placed them in temporary possession of one of our guns, which they

f^lewcd round and fired Avith terrible efitect, killing many of onr officers. All seemed

over; from the crowds of women and children—the wives and families of the Sepoys—

arose an agonised Availing ; the terrible Itxtc Avhich befalls the victims of Arab victoriep

seemed about to be theirs. From the post he was forbidden to leave Captain Fitzgerahl,

with his three troops of cavalry, saw the imp(^nding tragedy. It was one of those

occasions when orders arc better honoured in the breach than the observance, lie

resolved to charge. The Hindoos amongst his foUoAvors "throAV oarlh over their heads,

the Mussulmans shouted Dcen ! Deen ! " resolving to conquer or die. Ijcforo llieir

splendid charge the IMahratta Horse fled headlong, the guns Avcrc recaptured and once

og .'i: turned on the foe, and Avith a splendid charge the Sepoys drove the baffled Arabs

bcf'~re them. Ileinforcements shortly after arrived, and luider General Dovcton attacked

tlu, city, which ultimately surrendered.* The next important achievements of the

regiment ^rerc in Afghanistan, Avherc they gathered a goodly Avreath of laurels. "When

the arn'y of the Indus assembled towards the close of 1S38, the 43rd Averc in Colonel

Xott's—the 2nd—Brigade of the First Division, and Averc for some time in garrison at

Quettah, and, after the apparent success of tlic expedition, at Xandahnr. "While there

they supplied the detachment which accompanied Xott in his expeditions against

the turbulent Ghilzies and other tribes. For Aveary months they remained in Kandahar

beleaguered by foes Avithout and endangered by treachery Avithiii, ;.nd must have

Avclcomcd the change caused by the sortie of the 12th of January, Avhen a Aving of th(>

regiment took part in the successful engagement Avith the enemy under Suftu Jung and

Atta Mohammed. As Ave read the accounts of those anxious days wo seem to enter into

the enthusiastic joy Avith Avhich Xott's army, after months of liardship cidminatiug in

orders for a humiliating retreat, ^•elcomed the permission to take Kabul. In that

operation the 43rd rendered good service, gaining the praise, Avell deserved in their

case, of the authorities. Under Gough they fought at Maharnjpore—the batth; in Avhich

the defunct 5Glh Xative Infantry so gallantly acquitted themselves—and at Sobraon

slu.rcd Avith II.M's. 10th and 53rd and the present 8(h Bengal Xativo Infantry

• Sec tliL- E. I. U, !S. Journal, ISi I.
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the houoni'S of the dii)'. "TIu) lOtli Foot," -wrotv' tlio Commandor-iii-Chicf in liis

ficspatclios, "greatly distinguisliod itself. . . . The onset of II.M.'s oorcl Foot was as

gallant as effective. The -lOrd and 59th Native Infautiy, brigaded with them,

emulated both in cool determination."

In the Afghan Campaign of 1878-80, the Gth were attached to the Ith Pn'igado of

the 1st Division Peshawur Field Force, nnder Sir S. Browne. Five companies were

Avith the force attacking Ali Musjid, while three were under jMajor Bride in the rear-

guard. They subsequently joined the Division of General Manders, and had some sharp

fighting in the Bazar Valley. During the greater part of the second campaign they

occupied Fort Janu'ud.

The 7th (tlie Duke of Connanght's Own) ]3exg.vl Xative Ixfantuy*—late the

•17th "C'raum-ka-Fultun"—date from 182-i. Seven years after their formation they

served in Orissa against the Cuttack rebels, and in the battles which occupied our

Avarriors in the fifth decade of the present century the 7th bore an active part, scoring

in Arracan and sharing in the glories ofMoodkce, Ferozcshah, Aliwal, and Sobraon, the

details of which have been often before given.

])uring the Mutiny they Averc principally engaged in the j\[irzaporc district. In

till' war in China of 1858-50, almost lost sight of in the more familiar campaign of the

fidlowingtwo years, they formed part of the forces under General Slraubenzce, their own

connnandi'r being Colonel Pott. The next of the more important campaigns in which

Ihey have taken part is the Egyptian war of 1882, Avhen they were connnanded by

Colonel Worsley. At T(>l-el-Kebir the Indian Contingent, Avith Avhom A\-erc the Seaforth

llighlanders and the Blue Jackets, operated on the extreme left, and distinguished them-

selves by gallantly storming an advanced battery of the enemy. After the battle, Sir

Hubert Maciiherson led them in " hot and SAvift pursuit " after the flying enemy, and

promptly occupied Zagazig. The subsequent peaceful advance to Cairo closed the connec-

tion of the Duko of Connaught's Oavu Avitli the war in which +hey had added to their

already high reputation.

The 8th PjExci.vr, Native Ixi'AXTnvt was formerly numbered the 59tli, and dates from

1815. No very important service fell to tht>ir share till the Sutlej Campaign, in AA'hich

they Avere commanded by Colonel Stokes, and fought Avitli distinction at Sobraon, after-

* The Till Bciig;d Xntivo Inranlry liavo "Moddkoi'," '• Ferozcsliali," " Aliwal,'"' Suliraoii,'' "China, IS58-0,"

" Egypt, 1882," « Tel-c'1-Kchir.'' The iinilorm is reil with yellow facings.

t The 8U1 Bengal Xative Infantry hear " Subraou " and "Afghanistan, 1879-80." The uniform is red with

vhito facings.
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wards participating in the operations of the GuUuuclur force under General Wheeler.

For many years then they rested— so far as any of the K'ativc regiments of Her Majesty

the Queen Empress can be said to rest—and the more popular portion of their history

must be taken up at the chapter which deals with the Afghan war. Like many other

regiments they suffered severely from sickness during the sojourn at Ali Musjid, but

despite the disadvantage under which they were thm placed, the detachment undir

Captain AVebb gained great distinction at Kam Daka in January, 1880, and amongst the

bravest on the field Avas Jemadar Bahudar Khan, v;ho fell, as warriors love to fall, at the

liead of his company. The 8th subsequently joined the brigade under Arbuthnot at

Sated Sang.*

The 0th Ijexgal Native Ixfaxtuy-j- date I'rom 1823, and three years after their

formation took part in the famous siege of Dhurtpore, which has been before described.

It was not long before the Sutlej Campaign called for their presence, throughout which,

and notably at Sobraon, they served with distinction. Old records teem villi the praise

of the Native j-cgitnents herein, and it is no matter of wonder that when the recent Afghan

Campaign made a call upon their duty the 9th were well to the fore. The good fortune

of sharing in the bigger engagements was not, however, theirs, their principal service

being garrison dnty at Peshawur, and participation in the operations of the Jellalid)ad

movable column and the Kama Expeditionary Force.

The 10th Bexg.vl Native IxrAXTUViJ: date from 1S23, and were originally numbered

the G5th. The scope of the present work only enables us to mention that they took

part in the operations under General Van Straubonzcc in China in 1858-9, and have

subsequently been creditably engaged with the forces in F)urniah.

The 11th Bexgal Native Ixfaxtu-.
^,
date from 1825, and were formerly numbered

the 70th. Their first service of importance was in 1818-9, when they gained the general

disthiction of the " Pnnjab," in addition to " Chillianwallah " and "Goojerat." The

details of these battles have often been given before ; it Avill suffice here to mention that

tlie 70th gained great credit for their conduct, and that amongst the officers who more

* It will bo imik'i'.-tiiiiil that lor iibviniis ivnsons the lunst recent ami purely local afTair.-! in wliidi the Native

rc^iineiit.i liave been eii^'a.cied are not here referred to. It must, however, always be borne iu niintl that the hist

nienti(jne(l enfiajjemcnt 18 not by any means necessarily the last servieo rcmlereil.

+ Tlic !Uh lleiiual Native Infantry bear " lihurtpore," "Subraon," " Afj^hanislan, 1879-8()." The uniform is red

with yelhiw faiiiiL:-.

J The Idtli ]!enf,'al Native Infantry buar "China, ISoS-!)." Tlie I'liifnrm is red willi yellow faiin,i;s,

§ Tlio mil ]len^,'al Native Infantry bear " I'lmjals'' " Chillianwallah," "Goojerat," '•(Jliiua, 1858-9,"

" ,'' fjhauistnn, 1878-80." The uniform is reiVwith yellow ihcings.

I?
.
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particularly distinguished themselves may bo mentioned Colonel Drummond and

Captains Bycrs, Coxc, Garstin, Hopkinson, and Whiting. During the Mutiny several

individual members of the regiment performed acts of signal courage, foremost amongst

whom may be mentioned Lieutenant Daunt, who gained the Victoria Cross for his courage

in an encounter with the Eamghur Mutineers, when he was instrumental in v,apturing two

guns. The 70th subsequently took part in the China campaign of 1858, before alluded

to, and in the Bhotan war of 1804. When the order of advance was given, tlic 11th

were with the extreme left and left centre columns, and under Major Garstin distin-

guished themselves at the capture of Chamoorchee. Later on, under Lieutenant ^lillct,

a body of some iifty men of the regiment held our position at Tazagong against a deter-

mined attack of the enemy, a few days after again fighting with great bravery, though

with heavy loss, in the attack made by Colonel Watson on the enemy's position.* The

11th participated in the Lushai expedition, and their more notable ^.chiovoniouts were

consummated in the Afghan war of 1878-80. They were for some time attached to the

Kurruin Field Force, after which they were engaged on garrison duty. Colonel Uarris

-f the regiment was in command of the Ali Khel garrison, which gained considerable

credit for their repulse of a determined attack. The Chakmani expedition and the

Zaimusht operations claimed their attention before the close of the campaign, during

which they lost no fewer than two field officers and 1 GO of other ranks.

The 12th Bengal Native lNFANTRY,t the Khelat-i-Ghilzie Eegiment, date from 1842,

their official date of birth being the same as that on Avhich was issued the Governor-

General' * Order conferring on them their first distinction. Tn the fierce Afghan war

which raged from 1839 to 1842, the Ghilzies were our most inveterate foes. The vast

and picturesque fortress of Khelat had been taken by General Wiltshire in 1839, given

up, and again acquired the following year and towards the end of 1 8-t2 was vigorously

attacked by a force of between seven and eight thousand of the fierce lallsmen. Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Craigie Halkett was in command of a inuch smaller body of men composed

of various "details," and from this body the present 12th Bengal Native Infantry

derives its origin.

The defence was a splendid one, and whatever may be thought of the policy that

directed the evacuation, there can be no doubt that both General Nott and Colonel

—then Captain—Halkett wore bitterly disappointed at the order. The latter especially,

* Lieutenant Millet wns anionf^at the killed on this occasion.

+ The I2th Rengiil Native lu antry hear " Khchit-i-(ihilzie," " Cuiulaliar," " Gliuznce," " Calml, 1S42," " Malmraj-

pore," " Afghanistan, 1878-9." The uniform is red with white facings.

4
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who, but a couple of days previously, nud repulsed a determined attack, inflicting

on the enemy a loss of five hundred men, regarded it as *' something like an acknow-

ledgment of defeat." Yet perhaps it was time, for the day before the arrival of the

relieving force the last sheep had been killed and eaten. Wo cannot linger over the

other incidents of the war, the share of the 12th in which is testitied by their dis-

tinctions, nor can we dwell on the history of the intervening years. !J[en(ion, however,

must be made of the Bhotan war, in which they distinguished themselves in the

Divisions commanded by Mulcaster and Richardson, and took a conspicuous part in tho

storming of Dewangiri.

The recent Afghan Campaign aftbrded anopportunity for the regiment to revisit the

scenes of their earliest prowess. They were attached to Sir Donald Stewart's division,

and for some three months were in garrison at thoir name-place. Sickness, however,

compelled their early return to India, which tlx"- reached in April, 1S70. Since then

they have taken part in the Buvmah expedition.

Tho 13th (the Shekhawattee) Bengal Kvtive Infantry* were formerly known as

the Shekhawattee Battalion, and date as such from about 1S15. But the Shekhawattee

Brigade—including both cavalry and infantry—dates from much earlier, having in 1837

been actively employed in Eajpootanah under Colonel Forster. '' Tlu; entire brigade

joined the British army in 1S1(J, then ojieratingonthe Sutloj under General Sir II. Smith,

was present at the battle of Aliwal, and hud the honour to be specially noticed in the

Houses of Parliament by the Duke of "Wellington and Lord Auckland, the then Governor-

General of India." Subsequently to Aliwal the brigade served in tho Punjab. During

the Mutiny the battalion were more than passively loyal, being "severely tested and found

staunch and deserving." They served in conjuncticn with a European Naval Brigade in

Maunbhoom, Suigbhoom, and Sumbulpore. In the more recent war in Afghanistan they

were under the command )f Colonel Watson, and after staying a short time in the camp

at Thai acccompanied the force under General Tytler in the operations in the

Zaimusht territory, notably tho storming of Zawa. Their subsequent services during the

war included the occupatior of Chapri and Mandoria.

The 14th (the Ferozeporo Sikhs) Bengal Native iNFANiuvt also date from 1846,

and were formerly known as the Ferozeporo Eegimcnt. The doings of the regiments

* The 13th Bengal Native Infantry bear " Aliwal " ami " Afghanistan, lS79-8n." The unifnrm is red with dark

blue facings.

+ The l^ltli Bengal Native Infantry boar " Lueknow (Defence nnd Ca])tnre)," " Ali Miisjid," " Afghanistan,

1878-9." The uniform is red with yellow facings.
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engaged in the Defence of Lucknow—the first distinction borne by the 14th—will be

treated of hereafter ; it will suffice here to say that that distinction acquires a doubl'^

lustre when borne by a Native regiment.*

In the attack on Ali jMusjid they were in General Appleyard's column, and were

with the 81st, the regiment which actually commenced action. Their loss was heavy,

Captain Maclean and seven native non-commissioned officers being amongst the killed or

wounded. When Ali Musjid had fallen, the Forozepore Sikhs took part in the advance

to Ivati and Landi Ivhana, but the severe sickness which broke out in the regiment

terminated their connection with tho war so early as the following December.

Tho loth (the Loodianah Sikhs) Bengal Native iNFANTUi't were, like their numerical

predecessors, raised on tho 30th July, 1810, and were long known as the regiment of

Loodianah. During the Mutiny, one of the most nobly won of tho Victoria Crosses

Avas gained by Sergeant Gill of the regiment. When the outbreak occurred at Benares

he, with two others, saved several Europeans from impending slaughter ; thrice he saved

the life of an officer of the 27th Native Infantry, and on another occasion killed a sepoy

who was about to murder a sergeant of the 25th Native Infantry. On this occasion

lie, with only his sword, faced and kept at bay iwcnfy-scvcn mutineers.

During the China war the 15th were busily engaged, being brigaded with the Eoyal

Scots and II.M.'s 31st Eegiment, in tho 1st Brigade of the 1st Infantry Division. "When

the Afghan war broke out they joined the army in October, 1878, and for a considerable

time garrisoned the Citadel of Kandahar, an important duty, in the performance of which

tlieir discipline and conduct gained repeated commendations from the authorities. They

shared in the actions of Ahmed Khel and Arzu, and throughout the ensuing months were

actively engaged, distinguishing themselves notably in the skirmish at Jahar Kilaonthe

12tli of 31ay, 1880. The following August they were with Eoberts's army, and on the

31st jf that month took part as the onlij infantry regiment in the famous reconnaisance

undcu- Brigadier Gough. Their steady fire routed a large body of the enemy— ome

six or seven thousand in number—and obtained for the regiment special mention. Their

brilliant services during the Afghan war consummated in the battle of Kandahar, fought

on the day following the reconnaissance. Their share in the campaign in Egypt of

1885 is well known. In the advance on Hashecn they were in the rear of the square,

and three days later fought in tho battle of Tofrek.

• Thn rpgiment of Forozepore \veie with tlic eohinin under Major Ilenaud.

t Tho loth Bengal Native Iiitiintrv iiave "China, 18C0-C2," "Ahmed Khel," "Kandahar," 1880, "Afghanistan,

1S78-80,'' " .Sualiini, Isi',")," •' Tuliek." Tho uniform i.3 rod with green facings,

P 2
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The iOth (the Lucknow) Bexqal Nativu Ini antry * dates from December, 1807.

Thoy -were formerly known as the " ftcgimcnt of Lucknow," and it is scarcely to be

wondered at tluit a title eloquent of such honour is still familiar!/ used. The Regiment

of Lucknow was composed of the loyal remnants of the 13th, 48th, and 71st Native

Eegiiuents, which dated from 1704, 1804, and 1825 respectively, but which mutinied at

LiiCknow on the fateful 24th of May, 1857. Only some four hundred remained

•' In Mctiiiii liiithl'iil iiiul in Imnoiir ilt'iir,

Who brcki' nil jnoinisi-,''

and who richly merited the high praise thoy received, and the distinction of forming the

nucleus of a regiment whose name should, through all time, recall their devotion and endur-

ing courage. Many are the accounts which have appeared of that terrible siege ; though

more tluiu thirty years have passed, the record of the sufferings, the valour, the nameless

horrors, the matchless endurance which it produced are still fresh. So evident was it

that the rebels intended laying siege to the capital, that, towards the end of June, Sir

Henry Lawrence made a jortic to obtain much needed provisions. This sortie terminated

in the battle ot Chinhutt, where our troops suffered a repulse. That evening the enemy

were in the town, our defence was confined to the Residency, and a week later the gallant

Lawrence was no more. For two months the heroic garrison held out, hoping daily for

aid, yet never wavering—the sick and dying lying without bed or bedding in the crowded

hos])ital, through the walls and windows of which came hurtling from time to time a shot

or shell, putting a period to suffering, and hushing for ever anguished groan and weary

plaint. iXearcr and nearer still were pushed the mines ; heavier and more deathful grew

the cannonade, lint every breach was manned by heroes, and from every attack the

rebels were repulsed A\ith heavy loss. No ni. . es shine with a fairer lustre in the

unlading endjlazonment of the Defence of Lucknow than those of Chambers, Cubitt,

Loughn:an, Green, and Wilson of the L^th; of Bird, Fletcher, Green, and lluxham of the

48th ; of liirch, Dinning, Sewell, and Strangways of the 71st. Most were wounded— often

several times. On one of those hopeless watchings for help from the look-out Lieutenant

Fletcher had his left hand shot away ; Lieutenant Cubitt had gained his Victoria Cross for

saving the lives of three fellow-soldiers after Chinhutt ; Lieutenant Sewell established

during the siege a cnrtridgo factory of inestimable value. On the 23rd August, Brigadier

Inglis wrote to Uavelock, " The enemy arc within a few yards of our defences . . .

* 'I'lic Kiili ]icn;j ,1 Xaliv,' Infantry huvu " on tla-ir colmirs and aiiiioinlments the ilesif^n of a Turreted Gateway,"

" J.iiLknuw (ULl'..-n'- ,, " At'^jhuniolun, lbT!)-bO,'' Tht unifurm ia rtdwith white facings.

],..-
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their eighteen pounders arc within 150 yards of some of our batteries, and . . . wo

cannot reply to them. ^ly strength now in Europeans is o50 and about 300 Natives, and

till! men are dreadfully harassed, and, owing to part of the llesjidoncy being brought down

by rouiul shot, many are without shelter." But we must not liugrr on the story of the

Defence of Lucknow. When at last llavelock fought his way iii there remained but little

more than thvee-iii'ths of the original garrison. Even then the siege was not over ; further

dangers were to bo faced, prolonged sufl'erings and privations * to be endured ere the

three generals had their famous meeting, and in these dangers, sufferings, and privations

the Eegiment of iiUeknoAV took an hououred shari;.

The Lucknow Ilogiment took part in the latter portion of the Afghan campaign.

The 17th (the Loyal Poorbeah) Bengal Nativk Infantry f is the first of the

Native regiments raised subsequently to the Mutiny. They fought in the Bliotan war

of 18G1, and a detachment und(>r Lieutenant Dawes garrisoned the fort of Dhumsong.

They were in the latter part of the Afghan campaign, and with the Indian Contingent

in the Egyptian war. Tlii'V took part in the battle of llasheen, and were holly pressed

in the attack on McNeill's zi'riba.

The 18th (the Alipoiv) IkxoAL Native IxrAXT];v,:{: formerly the Aliporo Eegiment,

date as a corps from 1705, but their active couuectiou with the Native Army as at

present coustitut(Hl is of more recent date, and presents no features of particular interest,

if we except the lihotan expedition of 1801, in which they were in the left column

under General Durnsford, and during the latter part of the campaign distinguished

themselves under General Eraser Tytler.

The 10th (Punjab) Bengal Native Ineantuv § were formerly the 7th Punjab

Infantry. The space at our command, in the case of the 19th and similar regiments,

prevents us dwelling on their previous history. The great majority of them, when

iucorporateil formally into Her Majesty's Indian Army, could boast of brave deeds

already performed during the Mutiny, though in comparatively few cases were these

within the areas commemorated by distinctions. We must content ourselves, therefore,

with glancing at the share they look in the more important wars under the ru'3 of the

• A dioerot oust liutwei'ii three iuul lour nijieos, a buttle of bmndy fetclieil tifty-lour rupees, an ulil tlanuel coat was

sold !oi' liflv-niie.

t 'I'lie ITth l!eii;^al Native lulaiitry have " Atk'liaui-tau, 1S70-8O," " Suakiin, 1S8J,'' "Tul'rek.'' The uuirorm i^

red wilh white larini^s.

{ The iHih lienj,'al Native Infantry has a red uuiluiui with black facings.

§ Tiie r,)lh ISengal Native Infantry have " Ahnad Khel," "Afghanistan, 1878-80.'' The uniform is reil with

blin; fucin;:s.
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Queen Empr^'ss, but in so doing wo fool constrained again to say that such limited notice

is in very many cases wittingly though regretfully silent on many a worthy rccor-l of

gallant conduct in smaller campaigns. In 1S78 the 19th joined IJiddulpli's force at

Quetta, and two months later occupied Kandahar. After several months' garrison of Qucttn

they again joined the army at Kandahar, and played a most distinguished part in tlio

battle of Ahmed Khel. At first they were iu tlio reserve, hut when the crisis became

grave were ordered up and took part in the magnitieent repulse of the enemy's cavalry.

A few days later ihey fought at Arzu, which terminated their more active employment

in the campaign, during which they lost nearly a hundred and thirty men from disease.

The 20th (the IJukc of Cambridge's Own) (Tunjal)) lkN...vi, Xativk Infantry* were

formerly known as the 8th Punjab Infantry. Very soon after the ^Lutiiiy they gave evi-

dence—though plenty had ere that date been forthcoming—of their vahi(\ The incidents

of the China war of 18G0 have before been dwelt on, and wt" can lure do no nmre than

record the fact tluit the Duke of Cambridge's Own earned great credit from their sliaro

in the operations. In the Umbeyla campaign of 1803 they were also engaged, and very

greatly distinguished themselves, amongst the oflficers killed being Lieutenant Eichmond

of the regiment.

t

In the Afghan war they were, to commence vtitii, attached to the Peshawur Valley

Force, and took part in the important operations conducted by (ieneral ^IcPherson on

the Ehotas Heights, being amongst the regiments which bmr the distitu'tion of " Ali

Musjid." After many other minor engagements they nturncd to India in June, 1879, to

bo summoned again to the seat of war by the outbreak of lio-lilitics in the autumn of

that year. In the Egyptian campaign they .sIuuchI to the lull in the hdnours deservciUy

given to the Indian contingent, their share in the battle of TL'l-el-Kebir being none tho

less brilliant because comparatively without loss.

The 21st (Punjab) Bk-XQal X.vtive ImamkvJ was formerly known as the 9th

Punjab Infantry. They took part in tlie Abyssinian campaign, were represented in the

Black Mountain expedition and iu the Afghan war of 1878-80. In this lust their first

duty was to garrison Ilazar Pir, after which, in January, they took part iu the battle of

Matoond, where they captured no fewer than eighty prisoners. A somewhat cxeitir.g

• The 20th El'ii-.iI Nativo Iiifanfrv have '• Taku r.irts, ISGO," " IVkiii, I'^CO," '• Ali Mii.-jid," " Afyiauistaii,

1878-80," "E.i,'ypt, 18812," " Tcl-cl-Kcliir." Thu niiirnrni '.s drab uith L;n'cii fa(.in,i,'s.

t For an intere.'sfiiig accuiiiit of this c.xpcditidii the reader is referred to a paper in tlio Cornh ' M"ga::ine !oT

1864.

X The 2l8t Bengal Native Infantry have " Ali\^>iiiia," "Afghanistan, ISTS-Sd."

facings.

The uniform witli red
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incident, more peculiarly affecting the lilst, occurred after this battle, which we describe

in full as evidence of how Native officers are equal to the responsibilities thrown on them

:

*' The camp was roused by the sound of firing, the cause of which was very unexpected.

It iip[)eiiie(l that tliero had been an organized attempt to rescue the captured prisoners,

Avho were under a strong guard, of the 21st Native Infimtry, commanded by a

Subhadar, ^lakkan Singh. Two rifle shots hud been heard which do not seem to have

been fully accounted for, and the prisoners imagined they were the signal of an

attempted rescue. They accordingly sprang from the ground simultaneously, and began

furiously to sway from side to side, in the hope of breaking the ropes by which

they were tethered. Their excitement was terrible to witness. Several snatched at the

rifles of the Sepoy guard, and tried to wrest them away ; hence ensued a scries of

desperate personal combats. One powerful AVazin, who got free from his bonds, was

shot deail by the revolver of a Native officer. Makkan Singh saw that unless extreme

measures were immediately taken the whole prisoners might break loose and effect their

escape. So while these masses of excited and desperate men were swaying and wildly

wrenching, the guard loaded, and either shot down or bayoneted every man who

persisted in struggling." After that, their chief duty was again garrison, but in the

following October they were prominently engaged in the action at Shutargardan,

occupying with the 3rd Sikhs an important position. On the l-ltli of the same month

they very greatly distinguished themselves under Colonel Collis, charging a force of

some 4,000 of the enemy and routing them with heavy loss. Their subsequent services

in the campaign were of a more prosaic though equally important character. Like

many other regiments they sufiered severely from sickness.

The 22nd (Punjab) Bengal Nativk Infantry* were formerly known as the 11th

Punjab Infantry. After the China war, the incidents of wliich have been before related,

their next service of any magnitude was against the Lushais in 1872, when they were

conmaandcd by Colonel Stafford, and greatly distinguished themselves. They also took

part in the Jowaki Afreodcc expedition ftve years later. In the Afghan war of 1878-

80 they were at first employed on garrison duty at Peshawur, after which they were

attached to the 2nd Brigade of the Khybcr Division. Few regiments suffered more

severely from the climate, amongst those who were struck down being the commandant,

Colonel J. O'Brien.

• The 22nd Bengal Native Infantry have " Dhiiia, 180'O-0i, '
•' Afghanistan, 1879-80." The unifurni is red with

blue facings.

I. i|
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Tlio 2or(l (riinjal)) Bengal Native Infantry * wore formerly known ns tlio l^th

Punjiib Iiifantr}-, and retain the distinctive appellation of Pionoer.s. They took a very

prominent part in tho China war of 18G0, being attaelicd to the 2nd Brigade of tho

1st Division of Infantry. In the advance on Taku fliey were in the centre, when

tho allied troops occnpicd Pehtang being fortunate (>nougli to tind a pawnbroker's

establishment assigned as their quarters, a eircimistanco whicji it is satisfactory to record

they turned to profitable account. The 2ord—then the 1.5th—were with the Bifles

" lent " for a short time to General ^lontauban, when he was anxious to teach tho

enemy a lesson, and after that they joincu in tho attack upon Tangkoo and in tho

capture of tlie Taku Forts and Chan-cliai-wan. Outside Pckin they had a brisk

skirmish with the enemy, during which it is reported that an officer " in tho close

mctee forgot, oddly enough, to draw his sword, and with clenched fist knocked down n

Tartar, who was bayoneted ere ho could rise " (6'/v////). Their service witli tho

Abyssinian expedition was highly meritorious. Tho most serious attack made by tho

enemy in the Avar was hurled at the Pioneers, -who behaved with the greatest bravery,

plunging into the dense masses of the enemy (tho main body) and repulsing them with

terrible slaughter. Again do we hear of tho 23rd in tlie thick of th(> Afghan war, on

the scene of which they arrived shortly before the stcn'ining of Peiwar Kotal. Their

first service consisted of two important reconnaissances under Colonel Perkins and !Major

Corbet. They then led the way in the splendid advance made by Brigadier Thelwall.

Small though our loss comparatively was, it was heavy to the 2ord, for amongst the

killed was Major Anderson, their second in command. Ilis body was found terribly

mutilated, and a correspondent, Avriting at the time, remarked that " the life of any

Kabulee would not that day have been much worth purchase if be had encountered on

the lield either man or officer of the 23rd Pioneers." In the advance on Ali Kheyl one

wing was in the advance guard and another in the rear. Passing over the intervening

months, when the news of the Kabul massacre became known the 23rd held the

Shutargardan Pass, and subsequently took part in the advance on Kabul. A detach-

ment was with Major White's force which so distinguished itself in the d(>files before

Charasiah. The remainder of the regiment were Avith (jcneral Baker, and materially

assisted in the brilliant charges Avhich gained the day. Dr. Duncan of the regiment

was wounded, and Gemadar Beer Singh and two privates received the Order of Merit for

* Tlie 23rd Bcnf;nl Native Infantry have "Taku Forts," " Tukin," "Abyssinia," " Peiwar Kcital," "Cliarasinli,"

" Kabul, 1879," " Kandahar, 1880," " AfglianiBtan, 1878—8u." The uniform is drab with chocolate facings.

I
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their gallantry in the captnrc, under Captain Taterson, of the enemy's guns. After sharing

in the various operations round Kabul they took part in the advance on Kandahar. Tn

the famous battle which goes by that name, they charged with the !>2nd Highlanders und

the 2nd Ghoorkas, Captain Chcsney of the regiment being severely wounded. And v;ith

this brief account of their last "big" campaign wo must take leave of the 23rd I'ioneers.

The 24th (Punjab) Bengal Native Infantry* were formerly the "IGth Punjab Infan-

try. During and after the Mutiny they rendered good service, notably in the EusufTzaio

campaign and in Bundlecund. Their chief laurels were, however, gained in the Afghan

campaign, during which they were first attached to General Maude's division. On the

occasion Avhen Lieutenant Hart, Il.E., gained his V.C. for rescuing a trooper of the 13th

Bengal Cavalry he was followed and aided in his gallant enterprise by some men of the

24th. \\\ the action of Shekabad, on the 2oth April, 1880, they were hotly engaged,

and on the 20th of the following month assisted materially in the defeat inflicted on the

enemy. They fought at Kandahar, often side by side with their brethren of the ^.:]rd,

and were fortunate enough to escape with only one killed and eleven wounded. A detach-

ment formed the recruiting party under Captain Stratton when that officer was shot by

a hidden enemy.

Tiio 2-jth (Punjab) Bengal Native Infantry f were formerly the 17th Punjab

Infantry. They oft'ered no exception to the valuable service rendered by the Punjab

corp?*. As with many other regiments, wo can only refer, and that but briefly, to their

share in the Afghan war, a campaign which has added to their colours the distinctions

they bear. In the battle of Ahmotl Khel one company was at first in the reserve, 'Icing

duty as the General's escort, but were ordered up when mutters assumed a serious aspect.

They formed part of the force which marched to relieve Kandahar, and in the ensuing

battle acquitted themselves right well.

The 2Gth (Punjab) Bengal Native Infantry,^ formerly the 18th Punjab Infantry,

has an early history similar to that of the other Punjab regiments. The distinction sliows

that they have served with credit in the only important campaign Avhich has fallen to

their lot, but we do not propose here to refer again to incidents which have by now

become so familiar to our readers.

• The 2-III1 BiMit,'ul Native Infantry have " Kandahar, 1880," " AfK'lianistan, 1878-rti»." The uniform is lod \\ith

white fiuini,'s.

+ The 2r)th Bengal Native Infantry have •' Ahmed Khel," " Kandahar, 1880," " Af^dianistun. lS78-8i>.' 'rin. uni-

form is red witli white f:icinf;i».

i The :iGth Bengal Native Inliiutry have "Afghanistan, lb78-7i)." The uii^Lajn i» drub wiili red laii.ig-i.
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Tho *J7th (Punjab) JJlnual Nativk Im'axtuy* were formerly tho lUth runjab

Infantry. Their lir^t distiuetiou is " Chiuu, 180U-G2," iu which war thoy were in Iho

•ith Brigiulo of tho 'Jud Division. In tho Afj^hun campaign they wcro engaged at Ali

Miisjid, being commanded by tho galhiut Major Birch. Their *' tiery valour" and iierco

impetuosity was tho subject of general comment, but when they reluctantly retired it

was found that to tho 27th belonged tho mournful lionour of having given tho first lives

for tho Queen Empress in tho campaign, Major Birch and Lieutenant Fitzgerald being

amongst tho numy slain. 'J'hroughout tho rest of the war thoy wcro actively

engaged.

Tho 2Sth (Punjab) Bi;nual Xativi: Iniantuv, tho 29th (Punjab) Bkxoal Nativk

Infantuy, tho iiUth, and tho illstt ^^'^^'''o formerly respectively known as tho 20th, tho

21st, the 22iul, and tho 2.jrd Punjab Infantry. All date from tho period of tho Mutiny,

and can refer to .splendid services, lint they are, perhaps, more familiai'ly known to

tho generation of to-day in connection Avith the Afghan campaign, iu which they all

participated. One of tho most nnaccountablc incidents in the campaign was an nn-

pleasant ocourrenco iu which tho 29th wcro implicated in tho attack on the Peiwar ICotal.

Before that day they had been foremost iu action, notably at Turrai, whoro C-aptain lieed

of the regiment was wounded, but in tho early morning, when onr troops were marching

in silence to gain the Spin Gawi pass, two shots Mcro fired from the ranks of tho 29th.

The regiment was halted ; despite the endeavours of the Xativo olHccrs to shield them,

tho culprits Avcre discovered and—together with soi..e others who had also misconducted

themselves—tried by court martial. Tho conduct of tho rest of the regiment there and

throughout was exemplary. The 2Sth regiment, we may mention, particularly distin-

guished itself on tho occasion of the sortie from Kandahar in August, ISSO, in which

Colcucl Newport was killed and I-ieutenant-ColoncI Is immo hotly pressed in a hand-to-

hand encoiuiter. The 29th, .'JUth, and 31st wcro engaged in tho Bhotan war of

IStjl, in which they earned great credit, taking part in some very severe lighting and

sufleiing considerable loss, including two or three officers. The 30th. were tho first in

• Tlie 27t!iCciit,'ul Native Infantry have "China, 1860-2," "Ali Mu^jid," " Afghanistan, 1878-80." The uui-

I'uni) \i chub with red facings.

t Tile istli liengiil Native Infantry have "Charasia," " Kabul, 1870," "Afghanistan, 1878-80." The uniform

i3 red with emerald green facings.

The 29tli Bengal Native Infantry have " Peiwar Kotal," " Afghanistan, 1878-80." The uniform is red withblue

facings.

The 30lh Beiigid Native Infantry have " Afgh.inistan, 1879-80." The uniform is red with white facings.

Theaibt Bengal Native lufuutry Luvu " Alghaniatau, 1879-80." The umforui is red with white facings.
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tho tiold, mid iindor Major Mayno pronMy distinp;uisliP(l thoinsolvcs, \)\c> 2Stli and tho

;5l«t urriviiig siiltscqucntly with tlio rciiiturocmiiits uiuIlt ficMiiMul Tomlis.

Tho 82tid (runjiil)) ]5i;xuAi. Xativk Infantuv * woit formerly the 'JIth I'liiijuh

Infantry, and aro ono of tho " IMonccr " roginionts. They wore or^'ani/cd hy ]\Iajor

Gulliver, nn ofilccr of tho iJengal Engineor^*, who ronimandid Ihcm at Delhi nnd at

Lucknow. Tho .'52nd and another Punjah regiment—tho dth Punjab Infantry—are tho

only Native Uengal regiments which have the distinction of u motto, and that of the .'52nd

—" I'll either find or make u way"— very uptly describes tho stylo in which lln'y fought

on tho two momor.'ihlc or casions commemorated by *' Delhi " and '* Lucknow." They took

part in tho Umbeyla campaign of 18G3, and their last exploit of note—excepting, ns wo

must, minor expeditions— has been the Afghan war.

Tho .^.jrd (Allahabad) Ben'oal Nativk iNi'AXTnvt were formerly tho Allahabad

Levy ; tho ."Ith Bexoal Nativr Infantry aro amongst the Pioneer regiments. Tho

35th and SOth Bknoai, Infantuy havo the sub-title '' Tho Sikhs "
; the .".Tth Bengal

Native Infantry aro tho " Dogras "
; and tho 38th (tho Agra) Benoal Native Infantry

represent tho old Agra Levy raised in tho August of 18')8. Beyond what wo havo

referred to, ns tho initial services of their existence, none of these regiments has been

engaged in any of tho larger campaigns noted in recent Indian history, while to recapi-

tulate tho smaller services—which none tho loss reflect very often tho highest credit on

those who perform them—would scarcely be of interest to a general reader.

The 159th (Allygurh) ]3engal Natjve Infantry,^ formerly the AUygurh Levy, date

from February, 1858. Thoir principal service has been tho Afghan war of 1878-80.

The 40th (the Shahjehanpore) Bengal Native Infanti!Y,§ formerly the Shahjehan-

poro Levy, date from about the same time. The remarks above made as to the 33rd and

following regiments apply to this with equal force.

The '12nd Bengal Native Infantryi] date from 1817, and were formerly known as

tho 42nd Assam Light Infantry ; tho 43rd Bengal Native Infantry wore known as the

43rd Assam Light Infantry, nnd the 44th Bengal Light Infantry as the 44th Sylhet

• TIio 32n(l Uengnl Native Infmitvy Imve " Aui viam invci\lm unl fHcimn" '• Dtllii," ' liiKkimw " (Relief nnd

Capture), " Ayiaiiistan, 1878-SO." The unllonii is rcil witli dark lilue fiKiiif,'s.

t Tlie li;?nl I'eii^'iil Native lufantiv liave red uiiifoiiii witli wliile raein.L,M. Tlie ;Mt1i Bengal Native Iiifaiitry have

red uiiirdiiii and dark hhie lacings ; the ;i.")th, liUth, ami liTth r.eiij,'al Native Inlaiitrv have red uiiirurm with yellow

fueini,'s ; and the 3Sth Bengal Native Infantry havo red iinifcuin witli dark Mae lai in;,'?.

X The 30th l)eni,':d Native Infantry have " Afi^hanistan, 1S7'^-S0." The uniform ia red with facings of blue.

§ The 40th Bengal Native Infantry have n red uniform with white facings.

I'
The 42nd, 43rd, nnd 44th Bengal Native Infantry have a dark green uniform with black facings.

q2
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Light Infantry. All these regiments are now " Goorkha Light Inf utry." We will

notice merely some of the more recent of their services. The 43rd and 44th were

eugiig'jd in the Bhotan campaign, the first occasion that the former, at any rate, had

been employed as a regiment. The 43rd Assam were in the right column under

Genoral Mulcaster, the 44th Sylhet in the right centre under Colonel Kichardson. Six

companies of the 43rd under Colonel Campbell of thv regimiuit garrisoned DoAvangiri, and

wore surprised by a sudden and unexpected attack of the eneni \ . The latter were repulsed

with loss, but Captain Storey and many others were wounded. A retreat was deter-

n.inod on, which, despite the efforts of Colonel Campbell, Lieutenants Poet and Storey,

and ethers, can hardly be considered other than disastrous, as both wounded and baggage

fell into the hands of the enemy and something like a panic ensued. Strong animadver-

sions were made, but, as a chronicler remarks, it should be borne in mind that until

the lihotan expedition the 43rd had never the advantage of acting as a regiment. Th^re

was certainly no panic on the occasion of the final capture of Dewangiri. T1h> 4 !lh were

also engaged in this campaign, and acquitted then.selves with distinction, notably in

repulsing an attack on the fort at Bishensing. Both the 42nd Assam and tlie 44th

Sylhet were in the Lushai "War of 1871, the former being conunauded by Colonel

Eattray, and the latter by Colonel Hicks. Both regiments acquitted themselves in a

most praiseworthy manner. Colonels Xutthall and Eoberts, and Captains Harrison,

Lightfoot, and Eobertson particularly distinguishing themselves. The 44th again took

part in the Xaja expedition of 1875, when they were commanded by Colonel Kiitthull.

The 4oth (Rattray's Sikhs) Bengal Native Infantry,* originated from the tirst

battalion of the Bengal i'olice, and have always been known as Eattray's Sikhs. Tlieir

formal more official connection with the army dates from 1804, but for many years

previously their services had been as famed as they were brilliant. Th" tirst two names

on their colours vr.'-all one of the most dramatic incidents m the history of the Mutiny.

Hereward Wake, the governor of Arrah, an important town in Behar, had for long held

the position as most serious, and quietly, regardless of ridicule, had fortitied his house.

Ik this extempore fortress sixteen civilians and fifty of Ba^tray's Sikhs defended

themselves against several thousand mutineers. The tirst rescue party was cut to

pieces, and the annihilation of the little garrison was a question almost of minutes,

\\lien they were relieved by the gallant Vincent Eyre, after a def(>nce whieh their

* Rattray's Sikhs, tlie 45th Bengal Native Infantry, linve "Berar," " IJL'lL'nce of Ariah,' "All !Mu.--jiil,"

" Afghanistan, 1878-80." Tlie uniform is rud with wliite facin<,'K. iiml a juMiiliar fcatun.' is \\w n\\A\. iiiutal ilLsc, or

'luoit, worn in front of the turban.
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rescuer styled " one of the most remarkable feats in Indian history." There is but

little need in the case of such a regiment to remark that time hangs seldom idly on

their hands, but our brief account must leap from the memorable defence of Arrah to

tlieir brilliant services in Afghanistan.

In November, 1878, they advanced under General Sir S. Browne against Ali

]Musjid ; later on they were with Gough's Brigade despatched towards Lughman.

They fought at Futtehabad, where Captain Holmes of the regiment had a remarkable

escape, and were with the reinforcements under MacPherson which, in April, 18S0, were

despatched to the assistance of Colonel Jenkins outside Charasiah, Since that they

liave served in the Zliob Valley Expedition.

We now come to the famous Gooukha Eegimexts, respecting which a volume could

Wrll be written. As a matter of fact, records have in some cases been published, which

can be consulted by those desirous of following more closely the history of these

((ii'ps, between which and the British regiments there exists so great a cttmanukrie.

liiko the Sikhs, the Goorkhas were at one time our most inveterate foes, and the history

<»f the Nepuul Campaign is idoquent of their desperate courage.

The 1st GooiuciiA Rkgiment (Light Infantry)* are divided into two battalions. The

names borne on the colours we will leave to tell their own tale.

The fighting which took place in the Malay Peninsula in 1875, and in which they

took part, is not so familiar as numy of the wars we have had tt) narrate. Major

('banner won a Victoria Cross, when in command of a small party of the 1st Goorkhas.

The circumstances are thus set out in Colonel IvnoUys' record :

—

"This engagement occurred on the 20th December, 1875, under the following

circumstances :—Captain Channer was despatched by the oflicer commanding the

co)umn to procure intelligence as to the enemy's strength and position. lie contrived

to get in rear of the enemy, and crept forward to reconnoitre. He found that he could

hear the voices of the men garrisoning the stockade, and, observing that they were

C'oking at the time, keeping no look out, and utterly unsuspicious of danger, he resolved

to attack. Beckoning up his party, all crept quietly up to within a few paces of the

stockade, when a rush was made. C^aptain Channer dashed to the front, and, climbing

over the wall, shot the first man he saw dead with his revolver. His men t^'en cauic

up, entered the stockade, and soon disposed of the Malays.''

I i

i
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• The 1st Goorklms Imve " Bhmtiioiv,'

dark green with ecailet lacings.

'Aliwal," "Sobraon," "Arnhiuiistun, 1878-80." The uniform is
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The following year they were again engaged and toolc part in the dasliing capture

of Ivotali Lama under Colonel Cox.

The 2ud (Prince of AVales's Own) GooiucirA Ef.oijiext • was formerly known as the

Sh'moor Battalion. They have the first ihree distinctions in common with the 1st

Regiment, and " Delhi " recalls the service, priceless beyond words, which tho3', with

the other loyal regiments, then rendered. It was on this occasion that the friendship

sprang up between the Sirmoor Goorkhas and the gallant King's Eoyal Ilifles, a friend-

ship founded and cemented in dauntless and pitiless combat with tlio inhuman foe. In

the Bhotan expedition of 1SG4-5, they were in Colonel Watson's column, and, not to

name other instances, were distinguished in the repulse of the attack on Baxa. Tlioir

prowess in Afghanistan is a matter of note. Under Colonel Battyo they again and

again performed deeds eulogised in despatches ; shoulder to shoulder with the 92nd

Highlanders they took Gundi-Moollah. When the position on the Baba Wali ICotal

was about to be assaulted, "as a compliment to the regimoni, the brigadier ordered

that the Goorkhas should lead the way supported by the 92iul ; and when the vil ge

had been carried by a rush at half-past ten, one of Colonel Battye's Goorkhas raced witli

a 92nd Highlander for a gun which the Afglian gunners were endeavouring to carry off."

The Goorkha managed to get up first, cut the mule-iraces ana cut down the drivers,

and Inderbir Lama, jumping upon the captured weapon, placed his rille across it, shout-

ing, " This for the honour ofmy regiment ! The 2nd Goorkhas ! The Prince of Wales's !

"

Again we road that "Battye's splendid little Goorkhas taught the immense Afghan

Ghazis what pluck and the bayonet can do even against the most skilful swordsmiin, and

in the clusters of dead around were to be seen the evidences of their prowess. Tho

Goorkha fights capitally with tho bayonet, but if in any doubt or difficulty as to the

result, invariably dashes himself upon his adversary, and finishes Avith the knife, a

curved weapon about twice the size of an ordinary bowie."

Tlio 3rd Goorkhas t were formerly the Kemaoon Battalion and date from 1815.

In, however, giving tlie date oflicially assigned it must be remembered that in many

cases an informal connection existed for many years before between these sturdy

mountaineers and the British Government. The 3rd Goorkhas have "Delhi," and with

that alone may bo said to have " done well for the State," but tlieir more recent prowess

•The 211(1 Gonrklms Imve " Cliui-lpnrc," "Aliwal," " Sol.iaoii," "Delhi," -Kalml 1,S7!)," "Kiuidahnr,

1873-80." They (il.so Ijoar the phima of tho Prince of Wales. Tlie iinirorni is dii'k '^yc^-w with .srailet laciii^'s.

+ The 3rJ Goorkhas have " Delhi," "Ahmed Khel," " Af|,'huuistaii, 1878-81)." The uniform is dark green with

Wnck facings.
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has a glory all its own. At Cliarasiah they were in the forefront of the fight and captured

a standard. The incident is thus recorded. " An aide-de-camp sped with an order for

the Goorkha commander, C iptaiu Ilill, to take this particular standard. His m-^n lay

down for two minutes to recover their breath ;
Captain Hill waved his sword high abovo

his head, and in his men's language called out that the General expected them to captuio

the flag. With a wild cheer, Avhich was heard from flank to flunk, the Goorkhas sprang

from the ground and rushed forward ; bearing down all opposition at the point of the bay-

onet, they gained the standard, drove away or killed its escort, and uprooted it from its posi-

tion ! At sight of this the enemy wavered, and many streamed to the rear in flight."

At Ahmed Khel they were in General Ilughes'a brigade, and as the hostile cavalry

swept through the spaces between the squares, " the 3rd Goorkhas opened upon tucm a

blighting fire of muskets point blank," and the records of the campaign supply many

other instances of the valuable service they rendered.

The 4th GooitiiirAS* were formerly known as the extra Goorkha battalion. We are

compelled to couliiic oui'st'lvcs in this ease also to the more recent of their Eervices.

Their first distinction recalls the timely and important capture of the fortress of Ali

Musjid; luider Mujor Rowcroft a detachment of them accompanied Mucphersou's column

in its march on Lughman; on the fresh outbreak of hostilities they greatly distinguished

themselves at Syazabad, " the Goorkhas behaving nobly, storming one siuujah after

another, and driving the defenders up the hill with the bayonet," again being commanded

by Major Rowcroft. They took part in Roberts's famous march, and in the fierce fighting

at Kandahar lost their gallant commander, Colonel Rowcroft.

We now come to the Tuxjah Fkoxxieu Fouck, and a few words will not bo out of

place, giving a (jcncral idea of the genesis and services of these most invaluable soldiers.

Fuller details will be found in Pagot's valuable work, and the fact that in that goodly

chronicle of nearly five hundred pages there is scarcely a superfluous line will be the best

apology for the bareness of the outline wo can give here. The originator (of the Infantry

branch) may be fairly said to be Captain Coke, whose name is still held in affectionate

veneration by the soldiers of his spU-udid regiment, the 1st Punjab Infantry. We have

in another place given a sketch of the famous " Gnides," the regiment on the basis of

which was modelled the Punjab force, the " foundation of the present Uengal Army."

An authority of weight on all subjects connected with Indian military matters—General

• The .Itli lliiiir'.'vis liavo ' Ali >[iisjul," "Kabul, I'^T'J," " KuikUi1uu\ 1880," " Ayiaiii.--tiui, 1S7S-WX" Tho

uuil'oi'm iii Jui'k ^'luuu wiili bluck luciugs.
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Sir Henry Daly—estimates the number of fights and expeditions in which the Punjab

Frontier Force was employed during the ten years only of Sir Neville Chamberlain's

command at, at least, fifty, and it would indeed be difficult to name a year in which the

services of some part of the force arc not requisitioned.

In his valuable paper, Sir II. Daly quotes as an iUustrative expedition that against

the Mahoud "Wuziris in 18G0, and as the Funjiib Force was more or less generally

employed in it, we will give his description.

*' The expedition, composed entirely of soldiers organized and disciplined in the way

I have described, without an English bayonet or sabre in the ranks, consisted of

—

Detachments of the Punjab Light Field Batteries : three Royal Artillery British officers,

101 fighting men. The Peshawur and Ilazara Mountain Transport : six Poyal Artillery

Officers, 125 fighting men. Detachments of Guide, Punjab, ]\rooltan Cavalry: four

British officers, 331 sabres. Detachments of Sikh, Guide, Punjab, and Goorkha Infantry

;

41 British officers, 4,530 men. In all about 5,200 fighting men—Sikhs, AfiVedies, Goork-

has, and Pathans of every clan—w'.th 04 British officers, of whom seven were staff, led by

Brigadier-General Sir I^eville Chamberlain, whose presence to every man of the force

was a guarantee of success. On the Itli jMay the force moved forward through a narrow

cleft in the rock ; 0,000 or 7,000 of the enemy Nvere in position, tln^ muuth of the pass

was closed by an abattis so strong that guns had no effect upon it ; along the crags

and ridges were breastworks of stone, ten'aced one above the other, thick with Wuziris.

I will not delay by attempting further descrii)tion of ground, &C., which well might lead

the mountaineers to rely on their courage to maintain it.

'' The force was formed into three columns of attack. The right and main attack had

to carry breastworks on a crest, the last twelve or fifteen feet of which were almost

inaccessible, the ground below was broken and cut up with ravines; the attacking party

in groups fired from behind rocks, to shelter themselves from the fire and stones hurled

from above. Casualties Avere thick amongst them. The Wuziris, seeing this check,

leaped from tlu'ir breastM'orks, and with shouts, sword in hand, burst through the leading

men and reached the mountain guns and reserve. The ground on which this occurred

was visible to both sides ; the hills and crags rang with cheers from the clansmen as they

watched the glistening swords. Captain Keyes, now Sir Charles Keyes, was with tho

1st Punjab Infantry in reserve
;
putting himself at the head of a handful of men, he

cut down the leader of the Wuziris, already on the flank of the guns. Thus the tide of

triumph Mas turned. The men of the battery, under Captain Butt, n(!ver swerved ; they

iUi,
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stood to their guns and fought ; the brilliant stroke was over ; the Wuziris leaving the

ground thick with dead, retreated up the hill, so hotly pursued that the breastwork was

carried and the position won.

" Our loss was Lieutenant Ayrton, 94th, attached to the 2nd Punjab Infantry, and

30 killed ; 84 wounded. The centre and left attacks were carried with trifling loss, and

the stronghold of the Wuziris fell into our hands."

In glancing at the records of the dift'erent regiments we shall corae across names

and deeds which, by reason of their pre-eminence and worth, have become as household

words wherever and whenever men talk of courage and heroism and warlike excijllence.

The names and deeds alike are those of men of the Punjab Frontier Force.

The 1st SiKii Infantry* were raised in 184G, though they date their present

organization from some five years later. The first distinction they bear might fairly

claim extended notice, but we must content ourselves with quoting a few of the eulogies

which competent judges have pronounced upon their service. " Throughout the cam-

paign the Punjab force bore itself with conspicuous glory; many officers, English and

native—in their gallant leading there was no distinction—fell or were disabled. They

quailed before no danger, shrank from no raid however desperate, and bore themselves

lo thoir leader aguinst any odds with a fidelity unsurpassed by the Crusaders." Since

the Mutiny, the 1st Siklis have served in the Jowaki Campaigu, the Afghan Campaign,

and tlie more recent Mahsood Wazeroe Expedition of 1881.

Tlu> 2nd (or llill) Siicii iNFANTRvf date from about the same time as the regiment

just mentioned, and, like their brethren of the Ist Sikhs, commence their career of

distinctions with "Punjab." Tlu" were engaged with great credit at Ahmed Khel,

and shared in inflicting the severe repulse upon the enemy's cavalry before referred to.

They were Avith General Roberts's force, and in the battle of Kandahar formed the first

line, with the 72nd lligiilanders, in the 2nd brigade, and came in, according to the

general's despatches, for the chief share in the fighting. Major Slater of the regiment

was amongst the wounded.

The 3rd SiKii IxfantryJ date from the same period, and have fought in the Umbeyla

Campaign of 18G3, and in the Ilazara and lila^.k Mountain Expeditions. They also

• Til.' 1st Sikhs liave " riiiijiili," " Ali Miisjid," "Afghanistan, 1878-80." Tlio uuil'orni is ilral) with leil lacings.

'I'lif 1st Sikhs arc anuiugst the rcgiiiicnts whioli have thu lia;_'jiipo.

t Tho 2n.l Sikh Inlaiitry havo " I'liiijab," " Ahniea Khul," "Kamlahai', 1880," "Afghanistan, 1878-80." The

iiiii iiiu is drab witli red facings.

X The 3rd Sikhs liave " Cabul, 1879," " Kandahar, 1880," "Afghanistan, 1879-80." The uniform is drab with

black lacings.
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took i^art in the Jowaki Expedition, shortly after which came the Afghan War, in which

they gained great credit. They were with the column which marched nndcr Roberts

to Kabul, and si)ecially distinguished thems(>lves in the defence of the Shutargardan

position, in one attack on which Major Griffiths of the regiment was wounded. They

shared in the obstinate fighting in the Chardeh V alley, in which Captain Cook was

wounded, and Captain Farken a few days later, and were subsequently told off to occupy

the Behniarn Ileights, a duty which they shared with the 5th Goorkhas, " whose monkey

faces and squat little figures formed a ludicrous contrast to those of their handsome

stalwart neighbours." With lloberts they marched to Kandahar, in the battle of that

name being in the 2nd brigade, and under Colonel Money distinguished themselves by

charging a large body of the enemy and capturing three guns.

The 4th Sikhs * have, perhaps, a somewhat earlier record of well-won honours.

Before they joined the force besieging Delhi, they had gained " Pegu," telling of their

services in the Burmese war. There is no need to again dwell on the siege of Delhi,

nor to tell how " Ilighlander, Pathan, and Sikh," vied with each other in stern and

ardent courage. In the relief of Lucknow, the 4th fought side by side with U.^I.

53rd and 93rd regiments, and " the constant fraternization of the Sikhs and Highlanders

Avas a frequent subject of remark." An officer in the 93rd relates that the Sikhs

petitioned to have for the future Highland costume.

It would not be fair in any mention of the gallant 4th Sikhs to omit a notable act of

courage which gained for Captain Scott of the regiment the coveted Victoria Cross.

At Quetta some coolies suddenly attacked two officers, who were superintending the works

being carried out. A gallant private, Eachpal Singh, rushed forward and kept the

murderers—three in number, and armed with the native tulwar—at bay. Captain Scott

immediately followed, and seizing a bayonet from one of his men, dispatched two of the

assailants, "closed with the third, falling with him to the ground." Some men of the

4th Sikhs coming up, made short work of the assassin.

The 1st Punjab iNiANTiat were raised by Captain Coke, whose name is still held in

reverence by the regiment. They were speedily in active service in the Mecramaic,

Ranezaie, and Kohat expeditions, and we find Sir Charles Napier eulogising in no measured

terms both corps and commanders, " Both you and I saw," he said, writing to George

• Till! 4th Sikli infantry liavo " lVf,'n," " Delhi." Tlie unifyrni is chub with enierahl ^loeii facings.

+ Thu l^t ruiijiib Infmiti^ have " Dcllii," and " Afahanibtan, 1878-"t)." The uuifona is dark green with red

piping.
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Lawrence, " how this hravo corps fought under its excellent leader." Still more marked

was the reference to the regiment in General Orders :
" As Captain Coke and the Lst

Punjab Regiment of Infantry sustained the brunt of this skirmishing, the Commander-in

Chief thinks it duo to this admirable young corps and its excellent leader, to say that

their conduct called forth the applause of the whole column." The splendid service

rendered by " Coke's Eifles" at the siege of Delhi is a matter of history, how they and

the 91st suffered and fought together; how at the storming, when Coke was wounded,

Nicholson volunteered to lead them ; and how no British-born soldici's, with the murder

and outrage of their countrymen and women steeling their hearts ar?d nerving their arms,

could have fought more fiercely and furiously than did they.* In 18G0, they took an

active part in the Muhsud Waziri expedition under General Chamberlain, and Sir Charles

Keyes, at the head of a handful of men, checked, at a most critical moment, a furious charge

made by the enemy. In the Umbeyla campaign, three years later, they gained addi-

tional honours. Major Koyes again distiugulshiug liimself, and Lieutenant Fosberry gaining

a Victoria Cross for the exceptional valour he displayed. In the defence of the Crag

they suffered heavily, losing over a hundred, amongst them being Captain Da /iilsou,

who "died nobly at his post." The record of their triumphs includes the recent Afghan

war, in which they acted up to the prestige they have made their own.

The 2nd Punjab IxFANXRYf date from about *^hc same tinu>, and have many of their

achievements in common with their brethren of the 1st and 4th. We will, therefore, confine

ourselves to noting a few of the incidents connected with the distinctions they bear. At

Delhi and Lucknow they earned lasting fame, and the valedictory order issued by Colonel

Green epitomises, with all the eloqiience of simplicity, the services they rendered.

" Lieut. -Colonel Green has had the good fortune to lead the regiment in the following

engagements during the campaign :

—

" The siege, assault, and capture of Delhi, including the battle of Najafgarh, ' Buhnid-

shahr, Agra, relief of Lucknow garrison, Cawnpore, Khuda Ganj, siege and capture of

Lucknow, besides several minor skirmishes ' ; and he deems it only fair to both officers

and men to say that the only fault he has had to find with them has been an occasional

too great eagerness to clost with the enemy.

• In the Cmides and 1st ruiijiil) Infantry nloni', six Biilish oHicers were killed, and eleven voiinded. Some
Were twice woiind«<l; not one escaped without a mark.

+ The 2nd runjul) Infantry have " Delhi," " Lucknow (Relief and Capture)," by Lieutenant Jtdmston, " Peiwar

Kotal," "Afghanistan, 1878-79." The uniform is drab with black facinps.
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" On no ofoasion has any portion of tho roginiotit mot wifli tho slightest chock, how-

ever superior in number the enemy might he, and it is witli tlie greatest pride Lieut.-

Colonel Green assures all ranks that he ever hoai'd the highest admiration of the regi-

ment expressed on all sides while it was employed by the army in the held." In the

storming of tho C'ashmero Gate the regiment suffered severely. One European ofHccr

was killed and two wounded, while of tho natives, forty of all ranks were killcnl and

twenty-three wounded. The march to Agra was a notable feat, and it is officially recorded

that " in twenty-four hours they marched forty-four miles, and fought a general action

without foniiy The order issued by Colonel Greathcd on the following day refers in

eulogistic terms to the services of the Punjab r<>giments :

*' Lieutenant-Colonel G- -athed reqxiests that the officers commanding the runjab

Cavalry and Infantry wil' jonvey to their men the assurance of his appreciation of the

qualities they disjdayed during the whole of the day, from frst to last. He was witness to

many acts of heroism, and he particularly adverts to the charge of cavalry uiulcr Lieu-

tenant Watson, when three guns and five standards were captured, a.id to the brilliant

manner in whicli the 4th Punja't Infantry under Lieutenant Paid drove tho enemy out

of the enclosures of the cantonment. The steadiness of the 2nd Punjab Infantry, under

the most trying circumstances, reflects equal credit on Captain Green and the r(>giment

lie commands. Tho gallant manner in whicfh the Punjab regim(!nts behavud and their

untiring exertions after a march, without a halt, of thirty miles, deserves the high(>st

admiration." In the Muhsud Waziri campaign of 18G0—before referred to—Lieutenant

Aytown attached to the regiment was killed, and ITavildar Jenab Shah particularly

distinguished himself; the regiment shared in many of the intervening campaigns, and

were fortunate enough to be in one of the most brilliant affairs in the Afghan war, the

storming of the Pciwar Kotal. Their commander was Colonel Tyndall, and they

were attached to the 2nd Infantry brigade of tho Kurram column. In the attack

they supported the 23rd Pioneers, and n;aterially assisted in driving back the foe.

The 4th Punjab Infantry* have a very similar history. At Delhithey arrived with

some of the later reinforcements, and in that and the relief and capture of Lucknow took

an active part. At the assault on the Secunderabagh the " 4th Punjab Infantry vied with

the 93rd Uighlanders " in that splendid charge in which Sikh, Patlian, and Highlander,

with equal emulation, carried the defences and slew two thousand of the murderers.

• Tlie 4tli Punjnl) liave " Dtlhi," " Luckiiuw (Relief and Capture),"' " Argliiiiiistaii, 1879-80." The uniform is

drab with blue facings.
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TIloy served in tlie Sikkimoxpoditioi in 1801, and in tlio operations against the Bazzotees

in 1809, and in the Jowaki expeditinii. in tlio Afghan war they took part in the hiter

portion of the campaign, notahly in the Zaimnsht expedition and the captnrc of Zawa.

The 5tli Punjab Infanthy,* after sharing in many of the smaUer campaigns whicjh

occnpii'd onr Indian Army—notably the Umbeyhi campaign, Lieutenai.t Beekott of the

regiment being the " tirst man in" on the recapture of the Crag—found a pU'iiteous

harvest of fame in the Afghan war of 1878. Commanded by Major il'Queen, they

formed part of the Ist Infantry brigade, and at the attack on the Peiwar Kotal ren(U'red

most valuable service, gaining the main ridge, and forming directly across the enemy's

flank. "It is only due to this fine regiment," wrote one who was present, " to say tliat

th(>y showed the greatest dash and gallantry." They cxi)erienced considerable loss

during the sojourn of the force under lloborts in the Shutargardan Pass, one little party

acting as an escort behig practically annihilated. Another party of the same regiment

repidsed an attack made by a strong body of the enemy on a hill fort of the Sirkai Kotal.

At Charasiah, Captain Young of the 5th was amongst the comparatively few officers killed.

They again fought desperately, and again with loss, in the severe action of the 14th

December, 1879, and took an active part in the iinal capture of Kabul, the regiment

being sel(>cted to formally reinstate General Hills in his office as ^.Iilitary Governor.

The 0th Punjab Infantry t were formerly attached to the army of Bombay, and

date their connection with that of Bengal from 1 849. Though they bear no " distinctions "

other than their motto, the history of the regiment will be found replete Avith interest.

Wc are, liowever, here compelbnl to pontine our notice to recalling their participation in

the Und)eyla campaign, the Jowaki campaign of 1877, and the yet more recent Mahsood

Wuzeeree expedition of 1881. In the first named they particularly distinguished them-

selves in the attack on the " Eagle's Nest." The enemy made a bold and well-executed

charge, and Colonel Vaughan ordered the Gth to advance against them in skirmishing

order. " 'J'his was done in gallant style, and the enemy were driven ott" with great loss."

The casual lies in the regiment that day amounted to fifty-four.

The Gth Goorkiia ReoimkntJ was formerly known as the Ilazara Goorkha Battalion,

and like the other Goorkha Regiments consists of two battalions. Not to mention their

• The 5tli Puiijal) Infimtry Imvu " Toiwar Kotal," " Charasiah," " Kal)iil, 187!)," " Afghanistan, lS7S-7i)." The

unil'iirni is diali witli ^,'iven facinj,'s.

+ The Otli I'unjab Iiilanti'v hear iw a nidlto, R,;vhj, (die Readij. The luiil'onii is dral) with ivil facings.

I The r.th Gdorklia-s have " Peiwar Kotal," "Charasiah," " Kahul, 1879," "Kandahar, 1880," " Alf,'haiiistau.

1878-80." The uiiil'orni is dark green with hlnck facings.
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services on other ficUls, avo tincl them distinguisliiiig themselves iu the Umhevhi campaign,

a contemporary account recording that they " boliuv'cd with their usual gallantry." On

another occasion, in conjunction with the 3rd Sikhs, tliey made " a most spirited aHack

on a breastwork from behind which the enemy were tiring on our people and made thein

scud away." Lieutenant Oliphant of the regiment was amongst the wounded, 'ihe

greater part of their laurels have been won in the Afghan (•am])aign, in which they wore

commanded by Major Fitzbugh and attached to the 2nd brigade. At the Peiwar

Kotal they earned particular credit. They were in the loading coiunui and dusht d at the

breastwork which obstructed the progress of our troops. "A terrible hand-to-hand con-

flict took place . . Major Fitzhugh and Captain Ccok were amongst the first over

the obstacle," and the Litiei gained a Victoria Cross for rescuing Major Galbraith at tho

cost of a desperate tight. He himself, indeed, would liave probably been killed but for

the timely interposition of one of his men,* who shot his assailant dead. Not many days

after. Captain Powell of the regiment received a mortal wouiul. Tlie 5tli Goorkhas

fought at Charasiah, and, on the 13th of December following, iu another sharp conflict,

lost the gallant Major Cook, whose brilliant exploit has been above mentioned. They

took part in the capture of Kabul and in the relief o^' Kandahar, and on the close of the

cun^naign received- -as did the 72nd ami '.•2nd—distinguished service medals. " Thf very

last troops," said Sir F. Roberts on this occiision, " that the Aff^hans will ever wish to

meel in the field are Scottish Higlilanders and Go>rkhas." And M'ith this testimony to

t'lieir high worth and courage we will termiujite our notice of the gallant 5th Goorkhas.

Wo are compelled to notice but very .shortly the remaining corps under the Govern-

ment of India. Tho Infantry of tlio Dkolek Irukgular Forck t consists of eight com-

panies, as does that of tho Erinpujrak Irrkoulap. Force.t The former was with tho

forces during the latter phase of the Afghan Wfir. The Mai.wah Bheel Corps

and the Mkywar Bhekl Corps § both date from 18iO, the former having a few weeks

the seniority. The Maiwar corps rendered good service at Indoro in 1859, and

subsequently in the affairs with the Dacoits at Kurod and Ali Bypore in 1881.

The Bhopaul Battalion, || formerly known as the Bhopaul Levy, dates from 1859,

when it was raised for general service.

* All itlipr accoini* ..ttrilnitos tlic liiiicly diot to Mnjcir Oallirailh.

t Till! Dcdlee IiTCf,'iilMr F(in« lias " Arxliiiii:^t,'\n, 1879-80." Tin' uiiifonn is cl.irk grcpu with sfarli't fiicinj,M.

\ The uiiifdriii of the Erinpooiali Irrcf^ular rorce is dark green with scarlet facinj^s.

§ Tiie Mahvali ami Mcywar T.lieel Corjis have groi'n uniforms (the latter " rifle green ") ami scarlet faciii;;s.

I!
The Bhojiaul B,"ttalit)n has "Afghanistan, 1878-7!)." The uniform is drab with chocolate facings.
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The MiiAiwANA Battalion* was formerly the Ajmcro und Mhaiwami Police

Hiittiilion, and as such has, on many occasions, rendered signal service. Hoth battalions

took part in the Afghan war, and the latter has the additional distinction of "Cential

India."

The Infantry regiments of the IlYDERAnAD CoNTixoENi't are six in number. The

1st and 2nd Regiments have the time-honoured distinctions of " Mahidporc" and "Nowah,"

but for the details of those actions we must refer the reader to the many and exhaustive

chronicles of the time. Nor can we dwell upon the achievements of the Srd, 4tli^ Gth,

and Gth Regiments, which have been connected, as their distinctions show, with a period

familiar to all who have studied the military history of our Empire in the east.

"Nowah," which is perhaps less well known, comuiemorates a brilliant affair which

took place in 1810 under Major Pitman.

Tl; !

The Army of Madras, though numerically loss important than that of Bengal, has a

somewhat older parentage. At one time, indeed, the " Topassc ' .'uid Mistices " employed

by the East Indian merchants at Fort St. George were the only native soldiers employed

by the English—the puny embryo of that army now the envy and admiration of great

States. According to a v'aluable paper by General Michael the early history of the

Madras Army may be said to date from the capitulation of ^ladras. The town was

founded about IGo'J, at the timo when the struggles between Royal authority and

parliamentary despotism were approaching a climax. The first Fort St. George was

built in 16 10. " Although the merchants (Mii]iloyed armed retainers Ivuown as 'Topassos

and Mistices' to the old writers, for the protection of their factories, it was not until about

a century later, viz., in 17-lG, that any attempt was made to raise and organize troops.

England was then at war with France, and in this year Madras was besieged and capitu-

lated to the French."

" The number of the native troops at this period has not been precisely ascertained.

In September, 1752, Government decided that 1,300 men were sufficient for the protec-

tion of their own possessions, viz., GOO for Fort St. George, GOO for Fort St. David,

and 100 for Devicottah, and they ordered that the cost of all in excess of that number

who had been enlisied since the conun(>ncement of the war should be charged to thu

* The Mhaiwana BaUalion lias " Afghanistan, 1878-79," "Central India." The unit'nmi is scarlet witli laeiu^-

of French i,'rc\-.

t The Ist and 2nd Infantry Hyderabad C'ontinj,'ent have " JIahidpore " and " Nnwah." The 3rd have "Nowah '

and " Central India." The 4th have " Nagpoor." The 5th have " Central In!;.,.'"

iJl
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nccoiuit of tho Nrtwal). The force to bo 8o chiirgotl could scarcely have been loss thun

3,000 men, inclusive of tho garrisons required for the defence of Triihiuopoly and Arcot.

Natives of Madagascui-, and of tho West Coast of Africa, known by tho general designation

of Coffrecs, wore also employed at this time. A company of these men sorved with credit

during tho war in tho Carnatio, from ITf)! to 1751.

"At first these levies were composed entirely of such foreigners, and it was not till

1758, when most of tho troops which had been sent on a sudden emergency to Uengal

with C'livo were still absent, and another collision with tho French was imminent in

South India, tluit tho Madras Oovcrnmcnt began to raise regiments composed of inhabi-

tants of tho Carnatio. In this way tho present Madras Sepoy force came into existence."

We gather from tho history of tho Madras army, by Colonel Wilson—to which wo

shall again refer—that " the Sepoys thus raised were formed into regular companies of

one hundred men each, with a due proportitm of native otficers, havildars, .. viipies, &e.,

and that some sound rides were established I'or their pay and promotion."

'• The first Xativo foot soldiers in tho service of Oovernuient were," ho says, " known

as Peons, In February, 1747, there were about 3,000 of these men employed at Fort

St. David, of whom about 900 were armed with muskets. Being wholly uiulisciplined,

and ofticend exclusively by Natives, they were of little uso for some time, but they

gradually improved, owing to the care taken in the selection of their commandants,

and to their being employed in tho field with European troo]ts. Major Lawrence

reported liigldy of their coiuluet during the attack on Cuddalore by the French, on tho

niglitof the 17th Jun(>, 1748, and they behaved very well during the defence of Arcot in

1751. Orme mentions tliem as having been very lorward in the action near Volcondah

on the L'Otli May, 1752, between Clivc and Monsieur D'Auteuil. The following is an

extract from tho description :
—

" ' Soon after, the Sepoys, who formed the van of tho English column, appeared out-

marching thcEuropeans at a great rate ; GOO of them had, in the enemy's service, storuied

the breaches at the assault of Arcot, and having since that time been em])loyed in tho

English service in several actions uTuler the command of Captain Clive, env'^rtained no

small opinion of their own prowess when supported by a body of Europeans. These

men no sooner came within cannon shot of the enemy than they ran precipitately

to attack them without regarding any order. Th(>y received the tire of tho enemy's

cannon and musketry which killed many of them, but did not check the rest from rush-

ing on to the push of bayonet.' "
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Tho Sqxn'H also Id'havcil well at tlio battle bofuro Trioh'mopoly dtiriu;^ 17')'^, aii'l

i;t tho ropiilso of'llic niglit attack on that jilaco in Nuvcinbi'i- of that yoar.

Sovcnil instanced of <:;allaritry on tho part ot Native uttiocr-J occui'ivcl ut this liino, of

which tlui following arc examples :

—

Extracts IVoin Glovenunent Consultations

:

" FouT St. Gdouoe,

liGth M.uicii, 17uo.

" Captain Dultou at Tricliinop(jly writes, that tho llijah wilh almost liirf wholo

force, had attacked an advanced battery which awed thi'in, and prevented their horses

from patrollinj,' near the Fort ; but, notwithstanding their great superiority, they wore

ri'pulsed by Hnbadar Sluiik Ibrahim, who command(nl the post, and behaved with great

bravery and resolution ; in this action the eneniy Itjst forty men killed on tlio cj^jot, and

one hundred wounded, of whom twenty-ilve died shortly aftoi.*'

'sjlh IsovEMUKit, 1753.

'' Meer Munsuor, a Subadar of Sepoys, having (m many occasions behaved with rcniark-

abli' l>ravery, and received many desperate wounds without having overbad any particu-

lar reward, it is agreed that he be presented with a gold chain and medal, with tho

Company's arms on ono side, and this legend :
' The gift of the llonourablo United East

India Company ' ; and on tho reverse, his own effigies with a drawn sword in his liand."

It will scarcely be considered out of place if wo glanc:' for a monvut at the general

position of affairs, in those early days from which dates tho ris(^ and eminence of tho

IMadras I'resideney. We have before referred to the inestimable service rendered by

Dr. IJoughton, which was none other than a grant of the land on which the city now

stands. During tho civil war—to quote a voluminous and well-informed writer—"the

East India Company sank into comparative obscurity, but in 1G52 Cromwell recon-

firmed their privileges," and nine years later they obtained from Charles II. authority

to make peace or war with any prince or people "not being Christians." In 174G the

French made their determined attempt to crush our rising power, and in September of

that year ^I. do la Hourdounais appeari'd befor(> the ill-fortified town of Madras with a

strong armament. For two days did the garrison of a place whose " defence was never

seriously contemplated " sustain a heavy bombardment ; then they capitulated with tho

inulerstanding that the town should be restored on payment of a sum to bo agreed on.

This agreement was broken, and the governor and many of the leading residents were

taken prisoners to Tondicherry. Amongst these captives \\-as Hoddrt Clivi;. Fort St.

s
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iViviil was next attacked, but rciuforccmouts poured in so strongly (hat Duplcix "began

to tremble for roudiclierry itself." l)es]ntc the cflbrts made, ]\[adras remained in the

hands of the French till Xovembcr, 174S, when, according to the terms of peace betWv.cn

Ivigland and France, it reverted to the possession of the Company. It is not our purpose

here to follow in detail the incidents which led to the establishment of the liritisli power,

though some of the best known of them—such as the capture of Arcot and Conjcveram,

and the siege of Trichiuopoly—are intimately connected with IMadras.

"Amongst the earliest and most brilliant services of the Madras Sepoys," writes the

author before quoted, " was the defence of Arcot "
; the soldiers who followed Lawrence,

Clive, and Eyre Coote, who fought at "Wandlwash and Trincomalee, and who "piit an

end to French rivalry and the pretensions of Uyder Ali, belonged mainly to thc^ ^ladras

establishment, and funned the nucleus of the present army." Before proceeding to touch

on the several regiments seriatim, we may be permitt(Hl to refer to the action of the

!Madras Army, taken as a whole, with regard to the question, formerly so dangerous a

one, of foreign service. In the pages of Ormo, Trincep, and more particularly Wilson,*

the varioxis instances in which they have so served are fcnul cnuiiu'rated, but for our

present piirpose wo cannot do better than (piote the dictum of Cieneral 3Iichael on the

subject.

" Tlie Madras Army," he says, " ever since its earliest formation, has shown a reinark-

tiblc readiness to go on foreign service beyond sea whenever required. We first hear of

Madras troops being moved out of their own Presidency in ITOG, when a force consisting

of about COO Europeans and 1,000 natives sailed under Clive to regain Calcutta, Avhich

had been taken by the Xawab of IJengal. From that time to this the ^ladras Army luis

been constantly called on, and has never been found Avanting in this important quality.

It has served in China, Burmah, and Straits Setllemenis, and Bornc^, Java, Egypt,

Malta, Cyprus, &c., and is just as ready to go anywhere by sea as by land."

Another period during which the general iittitudo of the Madras Army has a par-

ticular interest is that of the Mutiny. Despite solicitations, inducements, and threats,

the full force of which we can hardly estimate, tlic Madras Army passed unscathed

through that fiery trial. Here and there were slight disturbances, but so few that, but

for the terrible warning against misplaced confidence supplied by the Bengal Army,

they would have been scarcely noticed. The authority we have before referred to has

declared that in those dark days the fidelity of the Madras troops shone out conspicu-

The work ranking ik'stn c^lly ^^ ''"^ standaiil nutliority on the suljoct.

-V»-^
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ously. Xo ofTort was spared by robel cinissarics to corrupt tho ^ladras troops, •' In splto

of Salur Jung's friendly vigilance, a doterniined and sudden attack was made on tlio

Eosideney by a body of Eubillas and others from the city, who Iiad been told tliat tho

half battery of 3Iadras Native Ilorso Artillery, composed almost entirely of jVIussulmans,

Avhioli was camped in tho grounds, wotdd not flro upon them ; but they promptly turned

out, opencnl tire with grape, and dispersed tho assailants. Failing this the Eesidency

would in all probability have been stormed, the treasury sacked, the ^'izam would have

been compromised, and who can say Avhat the result would have been to the rest of tho

Dcccan and to Southern India generally ? ''

Tiio Cavalry of tho army may be said to date from 1780, previously to which date

the East India Company had hired, as occasion might require, bodies of hor,scm(>n

from friendly princes.

"In 1780, however," says General ]\Iichael, '-the Madras Government took ov(t

four regiments of cavalry belonging to the Xawab, and then proceeded to officer them

and bring them into order. They were soon turned into useful and serviceable troops.

\\\ I7SI th(> (iovernment saw tlie advisability of taking these regiments pormanentlj-

into their service. One of tli(>se was subsequently disbanded, and the others are now

the 1st and 2nd ^ladras I.anoers aiul the 3rd Light Cavalry. The 1th regiment of

^Madras Cavalry dates fVoni 178').

"About twenty years later, when a general reorganization of the army took place,

the Cavalry establishment was definittdy lixcnl at four regiments with a strength of six

troops to each, and numbering roughly live liundred of all ranks. Tho present

stnMigth is somewhat higher, and t!ie great majority of flie troopers are ^Mussulmans.

The uniform of the Cavalry is a rreuih grey cloth alkalic, cloth breeches, knee

boots, cummerbund, blu(> puggree, and cloth cloak. In drill order they wear a kh;da

blouse, with cummevbund, cloth breeches, boots, and puggi'ees; on service ankh^-bonts

and puttees arc worn instead of boots."

Tlu! GoYKRXOu's ]{oi)v Gr.vini* consists of about a hundred and forty of all ranks.

Tluir origin may be found in the informal escort which so long ago as 171G was

attached to the Governor, wlio, we read, "never Mcnt abroad without being attended

by sixty armed peons, besides his British Guai'd."' TIu> origin of the Guard is

thus explained by Colonel "Wilson: "The IJudy Guard was originally composed of

one sergeant, one corporal, and twelve Luropeau troupers, assigned to the Governor

Till' tliivi'riinr'.'i LJmly Hiuml lii.';ir "Si.>rl:iliulili'''." 'I'lic iiiiiriniii is siailct with Mik' I'iKiii.ys and ;^'nlil lace,
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as an escort in October, 1778. The number was gradually increased, and iii

Januarj-, 1781, tho Guard consisted of two troops, viz., a European troop under

Lieutenant W. A. Younge, and a Native troop under Captain Sullivan. These troops

served throughout tho war of 1781—4. Tho European troop was struck off tho strength

of tho jjody Guard in September, 1784, and sent to Arcot, where it was broken up

shortly afterwards. The Native Iroop was pt on, and served during the campaign

of 1701—92." "Montgomery's Troop" was formed of supernumeraries. For a long

period detachments from the Body Guard were sent to various places to form the

nucleus of similar bodies or of cavalry which were being raised. The original

constitution has also changed. In 1825 the Body Guard particularly distinguished

themselves at Pagahur, tho former capital of Burmah, rescuing tho advance guard

of the expedition which was threatened by a largo force of the enemy.*

The Regular Cavalry regiments arc four in number, and tho order in which they

stand ill the Army List calls for some short explanation. For the or gin of the Cavalry

as an arm in the service of the Company we cannot do better than quote from Colonel

Wilson's exhaustive work.

" In November, 17-jS, ^rahomcd Yusulf Khan, Commandant of Sepoys, was

empowered to enlist five hundred Native horse on the best terms he could, and to employ

them in harassing the convoys of the French army, then advancing towards Fort St.

George,

" Colonel Lawrence was directed at the same time to raise another body of two

hundred horse, to serve with tho army under his immediate command, and was

authorized to offer a bounty of ten rupees per man, on tiilistmcnt.

"Mahomed Yusuff succeeded in raising a considerable body, principally in Tanjore,

but they were of little use except as scouts and foragers, and they invariably behaved ill

when required to meet the enemy."

No advance in organization or discipline seems to have been made, for in 17G1 the

report reads :

—

" The Native horse in the Company's service at this time M'as still quite undisciplined.

In May, 1759, tho number was about nine hundred, but was reduced during that month

to seven hundred, which was then fixed as the establishment. They seem to have been

of no service during the war except as foragers, and in tlic way of laying waste tho

* In Maivli, 180], tlie Body Gunnl, under Lleutciiiiiit (iraiit, hail liiillianlly a('(iuittiMl tluinsolvos near Kylan,

and in that memorable char;,'e of the Bengal Cavalry, under i'ilzgerakl, at fcieetaliuldee, there were seventeen men id'

the Madras Budy Guard.
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onemy'3 country. A considerable body was present ut the battle of Wandiwasli and

behaved ill."

Intermittent efforts wore made tn sccnro a really effective force of Cavalry, and

Major Fitzgerald suggested {inter alia)—

"That the troop of foreign hussars under Captain Auniont, composed of about sixty

men who had deserted from Ilydcr during the action at Vaniembaddy in December,

should also be increased to one hundred,

"That five hundred good horses should bo obtained from the Xawaub, and be

mounted by selected Sepoys, and the best recruits that could be got." The result was

satisfactory.

"TliosG arrangements," writes Colonel Wilson, "were carried out in March and

April, 17G8, and the Cavalry did good service throughout the war."

Eventually the Nawaub's Cavalry were taken into the regular service of the Pjritish.

Scarcely had this been done when three of the corps mutinied, and subsequently, in

accordance with the system wbicli tluMi obtained, the priority of the regiments was

decided agreeably with that of the commanding oflieers. The Order from which the

present establishment dates is as imder :
—

" Fort Saixt Gi:orgk, 19th February, 1788.

" Conformably also to the commands of tlie Honourable Court it is hereby resolved

and ordered that each regiment of Native cavalry shall be commanded by a Major

Commandant, and that ;M!ij(n- J. C. Tonyn shall connnand the regiment now Fater's,

which is to be called the 1st ; Major Thomas liurrowes the regiment now Stevenson's,

which is to be called the 2n(l ; IMajor Diigald Campbell the regiment now Campbell's,

which is to be called the .'h-d ; :Miijor William Augustus Younge the regiment now

Younge's, which is to be called the 4th ; and the Captain Henry Darley shall be

promoted to the rank of ^lajor and command the regiment now Barley's, which is to be

called the 5th."

liM.

Prior to this, Stevenson's regiment, which had been the Crd, was known as the 1st,

owing to its loyalty during the Mutiny in 1784. The present 1st Regiment M'as

originally the oth, and was not raised till 1787. From the subjoined note the actual

dates of the formation will be seen.

"1st Eegimont Madras Light CaAalry. IJaised as the 5th in 1787.

"2ud Iiei-iment ]\Iadras Li^ht Cuvalrv. Kaised some time before 1780. Served "I
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throughout the war of ITSO—84 uiidor Captain Stevenson. Transferred to the Company's

sorvioo in 1784.

" 3rd riegiinent Madras Light Cavahy. Formed in May, 1784, of the well-affected

men of the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Regiments which mutinied at Arneo in April.

" 4tli (P.W.O.) Regiment Madras Light Cavalry. Raised as the 3rd in May, 1785.

" 5t]i Regiment N. C. Raised as the 4th in June, 178-">, reduced, 170G."

Witliin the space at our disposal we cannot follow, in any detail, the vei'y numerous

regulations which from time to time have been made in such items of internal economy

as uniform ; we must, therefore, content ourselves with stating shortly the gist of the

most recent regulation, as a result of which the uniform is at present oiRcially described

as "one serge alkhalik, one pair clotli pantaloons, one khald blouse, one turban with

or withdut kola."

The 1st Madras Laxcers* date, as has been said, from 1787, the distinctive quality

of Lancers being nearly a century later, vi:'^., 1880. At Seringapatam they were under

tlie more immediate command of Colonel Floyd, with whom they had before served, and

were actively employed in guarding and expediting the much-noeded supplies. In the

preceding action at IJangalore their list of killed and wounded of all ranks amounted

to sixteen. In the Burmese war of 1825 the 1st Cavalry were rei)resented by the

squadrons which advanced as far as Ava, and shared in the praises awarded for the

successful issue of the enterprise. The familiar legend of "Afghanistan, 1S7U-80,"

recalls their connection with oi!r latest Indian war, since which time, however, they

have been employed in some of the minor operations of the army.

Tlu! 2nd !^LvI)RAS Lancers t (Stevenson Pater) are, as we have seen, the senior in

point of date. The names recall two of the earliest commanders, Captain Pater having

been appointed to the command in 1787. Tlie circumstances of the mutiny in 1784

have so intimate; a connection with the 2nd I-ancers that a short description may not

be out of place. Immediately upon the I'.bsorption into the Company's army of ilie

cavalry regiments hitherto in the service of the Nawaub, these mutinied, alleging

" starvation " amongst their otiier grievances. General Lang, on whom devolved the

duty of suppiessing the outbreak, thus describes the position :
—

"As they were drawn up on the other side of tlio ibrt I was obliged to tiAe a circuit

round the glacis, Avhere, to my great satisfaction, I found Captain Stevenson's regiment

• Tiie 1st Miiilras Laiicors liavo '• Sciiir^iiiataiii,'' "Ava," " Afi^liaiii.-;taii, ISTO-SO." Tim iiiiifi)i'iii is KivikIi

;,'rpy with imlc bull' facings auJ silver lace.

t Thf ^ml Madras Ijaiicew bear " yciiiigapataiu." Tlic iiiiirnriii is I'lviich yif>' with bull' futings ami silver a'.H*,
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drawn up in the covered -way to defend the officers from any attempt of the otlier

regiments to carry them oil'. Upon seeing the detachment advance, and that they couUl

not escape, the rest of them submitted."

The next day the General returned to Arcot, taking the cavahy with him, <herc to

await the orders of Government, which were issued on the 2Sth May, and from which the

following arc extracts :

—

"TheAvhole corps of cavalry engaged in the late mutiny; yet as there seems to

have been an exception with respect to the lehaviuiu- of the ord Eegiraent (Captain

Stevenson's) which does not appear to have ever h'Mrtily joined in the mutiny; it is

agreed only to reduce the 1st, 2ud, and 4th Kegiments, by Avhich means Captain

Stevenson's regiment, which Avill be the only remaining one, will become the 1st

Eogiment of Native Cavalry, llesolved likewise t'uit Major Camiibell be authorized to

select from the three reduced regiments a new regiment for his own command, which is

to be called the 2ud Kegiment Xative Cavalry."

The 2nd fought witli. credit at Seringapatam, having a casualty list of some twenty-

six ; at IJangalore ; and, in 1817, when cavalry regiments were being raised in the

]5ombay Tresidency, they sui^plied a contingent of men to assist in -IrlUing the newly-

forme<l corps. The same yoar Cornet Hunter, of the 1st, and Cornet Morrison, of

the 2nd, greatly distnigiiisixcd themselves by the defence of Urill(>. The 2nd Lancers

have not been engaged in any of the more important and well-knoAvn wars since then,

but enough has been said to establish tlu'ir claim to be one of the most important and

interesting regiments in thi> service.

The 3r;l Light Cav.vlkv (Murray)* date froni 1781, when they were raised by Major

Campbell out of the disbanded 1st, 2nd, and Kh Eegiments. Subsequently for a short

time they were known as the 1st Xative Cavalry, and were allotted their present position

by the before quoted Order of February, 1788. When war broke out against Tippoo in

]May, 1790, the -Jrd were in Colonel Floyd's Cavalry and had some sharp fighting in

Coimbatore, at Choyur, and Suttianuingalum. Colonel Floyd *' spoke very highly of

the conduct of the troops, especially of that of the cavalry." They took part in th;'

gallant but ill-judged cavalry charge at Bangalore, wliere they had five killed and three

wounded. They also fought in the battle before Seringapatam and throughout llu

campaign of 1792, commanded by Major Stevenson. In the Tiudaree war they took

• Till' 3nl Li^'lil CiivaliT Iiiivc " Siiiii^MiiaUiin," ami " MiiliiJpore." The uuironu is Fruiicli j-ivy witli pale l)Ufl'

fticitiLTrt ami silver laei'.
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part ill tlic captu.'o of Talyiic, ami in tho uumorous DporatioDs^ covoroil by tlio distinction

" Mahidporc." Siuoo tlial time tlioy luivo sorved in various places, nctably in lUirinali.

The 4tli Luii.v 'Jav.vlky* (rriiicc of Wales's Own) wore raised in 1785, and fur loiii;

were known as Youngo's Horse. They are the 0uV> uuc of tho four cavalry regiments

which have " Assayc" in addition to the other familiar distinctions of Soringapatam and

Mahid'^ore, their companions in arms (of the Xative Cavalry) on that occasion being the

Gth and 7th, both of Aviiieh have disajjpeared. They distiiignislied themselves at

Mankai.sir in January, 1804. In tho Malwa dithculties of 1810, the -Ith were in the

2nd Cavalry brigade. Tho actions at Seringa[)atam and ^luhidporo hav(> been above

referred to, and Ave cannot better close this brief notice of the 4th !Madras Light Cavalry

llian by recording the fact that, in 1S7C, they were granted th(; particular honour of

buing styled "the Prince of Wales's Own," of having as tln-ir hon. colonel the llcir

Apparent of the Empire, and of bearing on their standards and accoutrements the well-

known '• Three Ostrich Plumes '' of the Prince of AVales.t

Before giving an account of the "Sappers and Miners," a few remarks on the

Madras Aktillery of other days may not be out of i)liice. The actual establishment of

the Native Artillery may be gaid to date from 1781, when a battalion of Native Artillery

was ordered to be formed. In 1700, however, Native ofUecrs were appointed to tho

Lascars attached to the Artillery. In 1786 the Native battalions were reduced, and

fourteen years passed till another Native company was rais'ul, only to meet with the

same fate after three years' existence. In 180-3 a troop of Native Horse Artillery was

raised, and at the same time two companies of Foot Artillery, or '"Golandauze." Tlie

uniform of the former was '-bluo with scarlet collar and cutis, trimmings yellow, and of

the fashion of clothincr of Cavalrv reyrimcnts " ; that of the Golandauze "to be of tho

colours and fashion of clothing of Artillerv." The Native Ilorsc Artillerv was '^ijbanded

in 1810, but eight years later two troops were raised, chietly from the Body Guard and

Cavalrv, while at the same time the strength of the Foot Artillerv was increased to ten

battalions. On the occasion of the transfer of the army to the Crown— or consequent

* Tliu nil Liglit (.Vivalrv liavL- the Prince of Walo.-'s Phiiiio, and " Scriiigapataui," "As.-ayo,'" and '•Maliiiliidii'.''

The uniform i.s Froncli yrey witli scaik't facings and silvur lace. Tlic Hon. Colonel (jf tlic iVLtinienl is II.l'.ll. the

Prince of AVales.

t It will Ije obvious thai any detailed account of th" doings of tho Cavalry regiments n-oiii the time of lluir

forniation Avould reriuire a good-sized volume. We may, perhaps, mention here that the characteristic French grey

of the uniform was adopted in T^IS. Previously to that date it had been for at le;ist eighteen years red, and for four,

ijlue. In 1814 the facings were settled at "pale yellow" for the 1st Regiment, orange for the 2nd, buff for the 3rd,

and deep yellow foi' the 4tl], the fo\ir now disbanded regiments having similar facings in corresponding order.

:
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thereon—the Native Artillery disiippt-arcd entirely, uiul thus, Avritcs Colonel Wilson,

was the country deprived of—" an excellent and efficient body of Artillery, maintuincd

at comparatively small cost, and which had rendered good and faithful service from

the time of the first war in Burma, up to that of the Mutiny in Bengal, during which

it distinguished itself on every opportunity wliich occurred. Thi-ir gallantry during

the acticms at Cuwnporo on the 2Gth, 27tli, and 28th Ts'uvember, 18-j7, and subsequently

in the operations under L rd Clyde which resulti'd in the final defeat of the mutineers

ntar Cawnpore on the 8th December of the same year, elicited the thanks and coin-

mendations both of the officer commanding the brigade, and of Major-General Dupuis,

commanding the Eoyal Artillery. The European troops and batteries during this

service were fretiuently driven by Madras Natives, who uniformly behaved in the most

gallant manner."

For instance, at Lucknow in December, 1S")7, where the guns of the E. troop were

recorded by Lord Clyde to have been fought with great ability, Jlajor (now Major-

General) Chamier wrote of them thus :

—

" I served subsequently during the campaign with Major Cotter's Battery, the

drivers of which were j\Iadras Natives. We were engaged in several actions under

General Sir T. U. Franks on our march from Benares to Lucknow; also during the

siege of Lucknow under Lord Clyde; and afterwards in the pursuit of Koor Sing,

and in several engagements u'.idcr Sir Edward Lugardat, and in the vicinity of

Azimghur and tho Jugdesjiore jungles. Tlie conduct of the battery drivers was

soldier-like and brave, and 1 never witnessed a single instance to the contrary. They

drove fearlessly and Wi'll, and their conduct was favourably noticed in my presence

by Colonel ]\Iaberly, B.A., who commanded the Artillery with Geni^ral ]•'ranks' force.

" Attached to each battery of ^Madras Artillery in Bengal there was a bt)dy of Gun

Lascars. These men being drilled and armed, acted as the Sappers of the battery, and

saved the gunners from much severe duty and exposure, besides which they frequently

rendered valuable assistance in action. Several of them obtained the ' Order of Merit

'

for gallantry in working the guns when the European gunners •\\eri' disabled by wounds,

or exhausted by fatigue. Several instances of individual gallantry on the part of these

men were also recorded."*

I !

'»

* It wouM ocrujiv luoiv tlinii n iimu'c simply tn cinniu'iatt' tlio naiiirs of tin' niKvaliuus in wliicli tliis most exi'i'lleiit

and ellicient body hud assistud. Wiii'ii \\w iiiimV^'iiiiiatidii todk jiliU'o tlii'ii' roll ol' lioiioiirs cuiuiUL'iK'ud wiili tlio

I'aiituro of Cillcuttii in 1700, iind closed with the t'onciuost ul' l\'i,'U in 18r)2— rxrlu.VivL' uf lluir Pervious during the

Mutiny,

T
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TiiK CoRi's or Madras Saiters and Mixku8*(T1io Queen's Own) consist ol' eijj;lit

comi)iinies, of an average streiii^th of about a hundred and seventy of all ranks. They

represent two sei)arate bodies—the Engineers and the Pioneers. The former may be said

to date from 1758, during the siege of Fort St. George, and at the same time two new

comjjanies of Native Pioneers were formed. The latter, however, seem to have been

temporary, for in 1780 two new companies of yative Pioneers were formed. These

increased in strength, and in 1793 were consolidated into a corps. Ten years later they

had become sixteen companies and were fe led in'^'^ two Lattalions, and in 1831 tho

1st battalion was " converted into a corps of "'ip! '''' and "Miners, and transferred to the

connnaud of officers of the Engineers, continuina t i. on its colours and appointments

the honorary distinctions won as 'Pioneers' from tho cap' of Seringiipatam in 1700

to the war in Ava, 1821-20. Tlie establishment was to consist of eight coniDanies of

eighty-six non-commissioned, rank and file, each. The 2nd Battalion Pioneers was

made over in a similar manner on tho 1st February, 1884.'' In December, 1885, the

establishment was iixcd at its present strength. In 187U the corps received the

distinction of being styled " The Queen's Own," II.R.II. tho Prince of Wales being at

the same tim(> appointed the lion. Colonel. We cannot i)retend within the space

at our disposal to follow this distinguished cordis through the various and many battle-

fields on which it has made itself famous, but we may perhaps quote, as descriptive of

the views held by those best (pialitied to pass an opinion, the following remarks made by

Lord Chelmsford at a recent meeting at the Royal United Service Institution :

—

" Tlie Madras Sappi'rs and Miners undei- General, then Colonel, Prendcrgast, not

only showed themselves in that campaign (tho Abyssinian) most efficient in their special

duties, but by a curious concatenation of circumstances, which it is unnecessary here to

explain, they found themselves, on a memorable Good Friday when we came before

Magdala, in the forefront of the fight, when the Abyssinians came down in overpowering

numbers to attack us. The Sappers had to bear tho brunt of the attack with the

Muzbee Sikhs alongside of them, and under very trying circumstances indeed. They

showed themselves to bo thoroughly good and reliable fighting men."

The Sappers and Miners still wear the uniform of European pattern, to which they

* Tlie corps of Mmlias SiijijiLMs and >riiHTs have the Royal Cyiihcr within the Uarter and the names of the

fiillowin^' battles, in wliieli either tho whole corps or individual idniiianics have hcen cnf,'af,'ed :
" Serinj,'a])at4ini,"

"E-v|)t"(with tlie Sphinx), " Assaye," " Bourbon," "Java," " N'a-pnre," " Mahidpore," " Ava," " China" (with the

l)raj,'on), " Meeanee," " Hyderabad, 184:i," " Pe^'u," " I'ei-ia," " Lu.know," " Central India," " Taku Forts," " Pekiu,"

" Abyssinia," " Perak," " Afghanistan, 1S7S-S(I," '• Kyypt, lb82," " Tcl-el-Kebir," « Suakin, 1885," " Tofrek,"
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iiro much attached, viz. :- -" In review order a scarlet tunic; of the Royal Engineer

pattern and facings, and black trousers with broad rod stripe. In field order a blue

sorgo tunic and trousers with stripe ; and in working order blue sergo tunic with

short black drawers or black linen trousers. In whatever dress, they wear their

peculiar black puggree." An interesting glimpse of the personality, if one may

so use the term, of the corjjs is given by General Michael in his valuable paper.

"In the Sappers and Miners, especial!j, English is very much spoken by olficors and

men ; in fact, they prido themselves on being very English indeed. When the Indian

contingent came to London after the early part of the Egyptian campaign, I took the

Madras Sapper subadar and naiquo to see some of the sights of London, among others,

) Madame Tussand's, where wo saw an effigy of Arabi Tacha. I had been c.Kplaining

tilings to them and conversing with them in Tamil, when to the a' ' nislnnent and

amusement of the bystanders, the little naique stepped forward, shook ii ti u Arabi's

face, and broke out in excellent English, with: 'Ah, you rascal ! wh a 1> f trouble

you have given.' The average Madras Sapper is a cheery, handy ^
•... w, v>'ho soon gets

on the best of terms with the European soldier with whom he cKancv to \w thrown.

lie will smoke a short pipe and take a drink with him, and ho do, 'h .'

i aiding him in

any way in camp and interpreting for him. In no regiment in the service is there more

real caprittk corps than in the Queen's Own Sappers and Minors."

Tlu! Madras Infantry has in some respects a unique history. The oldest rogimonts

date from a period antecedent to those of the old Bengal army ; tlie achievements tliey

boast recall the foundation of the empire and the deeds of men who, in the pageantry of

the ages, stand forth as demi-gods. We have before referred to the initial formation

of the army, how, when the master spirit Clivc Avas absent in Bengal, the dofenceless

state of the elder Presidency became terribly apparent, and how in the face of the

advancing French with their disciplined legions tho first nucleus of the Madras Infantry

was formed. ''The services of the Madras Sepoy," writes Wilson, "commonce in 174G.

In that year he took part in the defence of Fort St. David against the French." Tho

acc(junts of the defence have a quaint old-world style about them, which tho more diffuse

narratives of later wars quite lack. The officer in command was Major Potior, and his

force consisted of about three hundred offocUvo Europeans, two hundred and fifty

seamen from the frigates Triton and BriJ(/civatcr, and sixteen hundred Native troops—with

whom, however, was a certain number of "topasses." Major Potior, according to Ormo,

was too prodigal of his resources; his garrison fired indiscriminately at "everything
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tlioy hoard, saw, or siispootod," tlins disabling many of their own miiis. The ciiciiiy

poured in a devastating the Crom some thirty-four mortars, and (he lioped-for assirttance

not ooming, "^Lijor I'otier replaced tho Union Jack by a Miiite ilag of truce." Tliat

evening tlie French marched in, and tho garrison surrench^red as prisoners of war, while

at about tho same time the garrison of ])evi Cottah—which included some six hundred

Sepoys—evacuated their unimportant post. Meanwhile Lawrence had at ^Madras some

ten thousand Sepoys when Lallj' conunenced his desperate siege.

" The ^Madras Government found themselves in a position of extreme danger. They

could n >t meet the enemy in tli(^ field. Fort St, David was taken, and tho French

advanced to besiege Madras. Under this pressure Governnu^it seem to have opened

their eyes to the possible advantage of giving their Sepoys a better discipline. In

August, 17o8, they wore formed into regular companies of one lu.ndred men each, with

a due proportion of Native officers, havildars, naiques, <S:c., and some sound rules were

established for their pay and promotion. When tiiis had been settled, it was proposed

to form the companies into hattalioup, but the advance of the French made it necessary

to postpone this measure. As soon as the siege was raised, the (question of forming the

Sepoy companies into battalicms was again taken into eonsideraticm. After full dis-

cussion, five battalions were formed (Septend)er, 175".)), of which the 2nd was disbanded

in 1785; the otlii r four are iu)w the Isf, 2nd, :>nl, and 4th llegiments of Madras Native

Infantry." Freviously to this, we learn from the same authority, " tho lirst Sepoy

levies had no discii)line, nor any idea that discipline was required. They were armed

witu matchlocks, bows and arrows, spears, swords, bucklers, daggers, or any other

weapons they could get. They consisted of bodies of various strength, each under the

command 'pf its own chief, who received from Government the pay of the whole body,

and distributed it to the men, or was supposed to do so. Sometimes these chiefs wert^

the owners of the arms carried by tho men, and received from each man a rupee a month

for the use of the weapons. This system, lax as it was, rested on a sound basis. The

pay was regularly issued to the chiefs, and was so good as to make dismissal from the

scrvic a punishment."

The following extract gives a concise epitome of the growth of the force. " Other

liattulions were raised within the next six or seven years, and in 17G5 the cstablishnu'ut

stood at a total of ten regiments. Six more were raised in 17G7, and the number was

thus increased to sixteen. Five thousand of these troops, disciplined, traincnl, and led by

English officers, and brigaded M'ith about a thousand Europeans, met and defeated tho
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combinoil forces of the Nizam and llyilcr Ali—mom than 70.000 stronf?—at Trniomalcc

in 17G7. Thoy also took part in the memorable buttlo of Waudiwasli in 1700, when

C'ooto's forpo of 1,500 Europeans and 3,ij()0 natives defeated Lally's consisting of 2,500

French Europeans and 9,000 natives. The; soldiers who followed Lawrence, CIi\"o, and

Eyro Cooto, and who put an end to French rivalry and the pretensions of Ilyder Ali,

bclonj^ed mainly to tho Madras establishment, and formed the nucleus of the present

nrmy. The Madras Native Infantry was from time to time augmented till there were

fifty-two regiments. Subseriuent reductions effected since the Mutiny of 1857 have,

however, brought the number down to thirty-two, at which strength the Native Infantry

now stands."

That battle of "Wandiwasli, the same place whore, a few years later, regiments of

tho Madras army gained—as wo shall see—lasting honours, deserves somo reference.

Eighteen hundred Sepoys were in the first lino of attack, the opposing forces were fairly

matched, the stake at issue was iiiiuiensc.

" Lally began the battle in person. While the Uritish were advancing in the order

we have given, before they had halted or were even within cannon-shot, tho fiery

Irishman, at tho head of liis European horse, by sweeping round tlic plain made a dash

at ('()oti''s third line, but the moment his intentions were perceived, the two companies

of Sepoys, posted apart with the two field-guns, were ordered to form en polence, that is,

at an acute angle from the lino, to enfilade the approaching cavalry. At the same time

the blick horse went threes about to the rear, as if to face the enemy, but purposely

threw themselves into confusion, that they might have a pretext for flight, and thus left

the eighty Europeans about to receive the coming charge, before which they must

inevitably have given way. The two Sepoy companies Avith the two guns, which were

well handled by Captain Barker, poured in such a flanking fire that the French cavalry

fled, and left Lally no choice but to follow them with a heart swollen by rage. By this

time we had halted, the cannonade had opened on both sides, and the superiority was

decidedly with the guns of Coote, while Lally, on returning, found his infantry full of bitter

impatience under tho loss thoy were sustaining by not being brought to closer quarters.

This he fully seconded by his own hot impetuosity, for he ordered the whole line to advance,

and then the roar of musketry and clouds of smoke became general from flank to flank."

Already the difference between tho Sepoys in the English employment and those in

that of the French began to be apparent : Lally's Sepoys, "posted in rear of the covering

ridge, when ordered to advance, flatly refused to obey, and, convinced now that further

i''' 'I

m
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Hshtiiif? was uscIcsh, their commandor iibandonod his camp to tho Hritish, who instantly

ontorcd it " ((inin/).* ("(doiicl Wilson, it may lio irmarkcd, considers the actions

fouj^'ht by Colonel Smith at C'hangamah and Trinomaleo as tho practical inangnration of

tho history of tho Madras army. " In these two actions," ho says, '* the ^[adras Native

army may bo said to have received its bn/i/ciiu' ilc feu, for in those actions it was called

on for tho first time not only to tight but to maua'uvre, and this against an enemy who

could himself nunueuvro extremely well lietween 17t(i and 1707 the Madras

Sepoys had seen a great deal of service, and had in general done their work well. On

some occasions they had shown courage and constancy of a very high order. But tho

iighting in which they took part was of a itlain, .straightforward character, and on a

small scale At Changaniah and Triuoinaleo it so happened that tho close

tighting was done (>ntirely by tho SeiJoys The movements were various and

complicated, and tho Sepoys showed not only courage but coolness and skill." Tho

share of the Native battalions in the battles of I'lassey and Wandiwash Colonel Wilson

considers unimportant.

Tho Ist Madras Native Infantry and Pionkkrs date from 17o8f, and were formerly

the 1st battalion of the 1st Eegiinont. The first commander would seem to have been

Lieutenant Tod, who commanded tho two hastily-raised corps during the siege of St.

George, in wliich " they did good service both as Pioneers and in other ways, and had a

fair proportion of casualties, viz., 105 killed and 217 wounded." Shortly after this the

uniform of the regiment was tixed at red with blue facings. Probably some of the regi-

ment took took part in tho Manilla expedition of 1702, and tho following year were

attached to Colonel Monson's force for tho reduction of Madura. Wo have relerrcd to

the tighting at Changamah and Trinomalee, and in 1708 the regiment shared in the

operations under Colonel Smith in Mysore, and on more than one occasion received

special praise. In 1773 they were again with General Smith in his Tanjore expedition;

in 1778 took part in the capture of Pondicherry ; and in 1780 shared in the discomfiture

of Colonel Baillie's forces at Perambacam, and in the surrender of Arcot. In tho cam-

paign of 1702 they were in the 5th Brigade, under Colonel Baird, and in the attack on

Seringapatam were in the left division. In this they greatly distinguished themselves.

Captain Brown, Lieutenant Nicholl, and nine others being wounded. They assisted

• Colonel Wilson, whose weight of authority is uniloubteJ, assigns a ilill'erent position to the Native troops.

t The \<i Miiflns Native Infantry have " .Seringaijat;ini," " Sectalmhiee," "Nigpoiv," " Ava," " iVgu,"

" Centml India," " Afglianistan, 1879-SO." Their uniform is red, with white lacings and gold lace
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at tlu5 siPgo of PoiuUchfrry, iind in 1795, under tho command of Cuptuin Fcrj^naoii,

joined Stuart's force for tlio operations in Ceylon, during which tlic^y wore actively

engaged in tho sieges of Trineoinaloo, Uatticaloa, Jaffnapatam, and other jilaces. A

delail of the regiment greatly distinguished itself at Manapar under Captain ()li[thant of

the Oth. In the final war with Tippoo in 17!)!), the 1st Madras were in the right wing,

aiul took part in tho action near MaUavelly in March of that year. In the siege of

Seringapataiu tho 1st Madras was one of tho two Native battalions * which supported

II.M. 12th Kegiinent in tne attack on tho outposts, hoth Native battalions being

comniaiide'l by otHcers of the 1st Madras. Their losses during the siege were small, only

four being killed and fourteen wounded. We must pass over tho years intervening

between Seringapatinn and Sectabuldee, during which (1800) occurred the mutiny at

Vellore, in which the .regiment was largely implicated, aiul were, as a consequence, dis-

baiuUnl, or, rather, perhaps, transformed into the Ist battalion lilth liegiment. At

Sectabuldee (1817). the 1st battalion of the 2-lth distinguished themselves in a most

brilliant niiiuner, holding important positions against most determined and repeated

attacks, iind when sheer force of numbers had driven them back, heading tho desperate

charge Avhich recovered the post. It will be remembered that it was at this battle that

the Bengal Cavalry and a U^w of tho Madras Hody Guard under Captain Fitzgerald made

their memorable charge. Very heavy Avas the loss sustained by the regiment this day,

no fewer than a hundred and sixty of all ranks being either killed or wounded. The

senior Native officer of the r(^giment petitioned the liesident to procure the restoration of

fh(> number a\id facings of the old 1st Iteginumt, and in a highly complimentary General

Ord( r this was done. Tlu-y distinguished themselves at Nagpore, and took part in tho

important war with tho King <>f Ava, on the termination of which they remained with

the 32nd and 3Gtli liegiments as a brigade of occupation of Tenasscrim. In 1824, it

•should be n cntioned, a consideraole reorganization of the Native Army took place, the

result of which was that the 1st Kegiment became tho Ist and 17th Eegimcnts. During

the Mutiny the 1st we'o employed in Central India, as commemorated on their colours,

and they also took part in the Afghan War of 1878-80. In 1883 they received the

distinctive appellation of " Pioneers."

The 2nd Madras Nativk Infantry f date from 1759, and when raised were kuown

* Tlie otiier was tlie 2iul battalion Ilnl Hi'f^iment.

t Tli>> -Jiul Mailnis Xativi' rnfaiitiy have " As«aye," "Nagpore," "China," " The Dragon." TJuir luiiformis red

with gi'i'i'u tiuiiigrt ami gold lace.
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as the 3i'd Battalion. Thoy took part in tlio reduction of Madura in 1702—the regi-

mental commanders being Captains Koss, Lang, and Croley—and fo\ight at Trinoinally

under Captain Brown. In 1708 thoy were Avith the division operating in Mysore under

Colonel Smith, and in 1772 fought under Major Braithwaile against the I'olygars

of Madura, being then known as the 2nd Carnatic Battalion. They were with the

column under Eyre Coote which, in 1781, was sent against Chinglcjjut, Wandewash,

and Perraacoil, and received the thanks of Government for their share in the storming

of Caraugooly, At Porto Kbvo they were in the second line, on which fell the task of

maintaining the lieights and protecting the rear. In the early part of the war Avitb.

Tippoo in 1700 they were in the 2nd Xativo ]3rigade under ('olonel Trent, and took

part in the capture of Dindigul, shortly afterwards having the misfortune of losing a

hundred and seventy of their strength by the unavt)idal)le capitulation of Darapooram.

Under Major Langley they I'ought at Seringapatam, and were amongst the handful at'

men wliom Mackenzie describes as withstanding " the furious and desperate onset of

many thousands for some time."' They were at l\)ndiclierry, and, in 1790, at Diiidigul.

They did not arrive at Seringapatam in time fur its capture in 17'J1', having been

engaged under Colonel Brown in reducing some outlving forts. When Welleslcy

advanced into tlie Mahratta country (1803) (he 2nd Madras were in the 1st Infantry

Brigade, and took part in the storming of Ahmednuggur and in the famous battle of

Assaye, where '' almost every man of the half company 1st Battalion 2nd liegiment

serving with the pickets was either killed or wounded" {]\'i7f<oii). This ditail.

however, seems to have been tlie only part of the regiment actually engagcnl. Hie

remainder being in guard of the baggage. They fought at Quilon in 1801), and their

next important warlike experience was gained in Xagpore in 1817. Here they were

in (he 2nd Infantry Brigade of the ]Iyderal)ad division, and gained great credit for their

conduct at the battle of Xagpore, the flank companies sharing in the forced march which

undoubtedly saved the Residency. Their latest distinction—by no means synonymous

with their lat(>st achievements—was gained in China, iu commenioratiou of which

they bear the Dragon.

The 3rd Madhas (or Palmacottah) Light Infantiiy* also date from 1759, when

they were raised as the 4fh Battalion. Their first achievement was the coiupiest of

Vellore in 1701, after which they shared in the Madura Expedition. They joined

* Tlio 3r(l iilndra? Li.^lit Intiintry Imve "Xow nr A'-ii-,"" MiilMiljiore,'' " Av;i," Tluir iiiiiliniii is ivil, wUli t^rtfii

I'uciiijj;.-, 1111(1 gold luce,
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rogi- C'olouol Siiiilii after tlic battle of Cliauganiali, and a clctaclimcnt very particulavl)'

distinguisliecl tlieiuselves in tlic defeneo of Aniboor. The regiment subsequently shared

in the campaign under Colonel Wood in 17GS. They were amongst the troops in

garrison at Erouo, Avhen culpable mismanagement compelled its surrender, after •which

their next important service was the siege of Tanjore in 1773. They were present,

or rather the grenadier companies were present, at rondichcrry in 177S, and the same

companies remained there in garrison, experiencing such hardships that one of them

mutinied, lu the operations in 1781 against the Polygars, tlic ord Averc in the 3rd

Brigade under Colonel Kelly, and in 1793 took part in the siege of Pondichcrry.

In 1700, after the reorganization of the army had taken place, two battalions of the

regiment were attached to Major Ilaliburton's force to suppress the disturbances near

Dludigul. At the time of the capture of Seringapatam, they were with Colonel Brown,

and engaged in the reduction of various small fortresses. In 1799 they were sent imder

Major Banucrman against the soutlun'u Bolygars, and Avere concerned in the attempt on

Panjalamcoorchy, where; a portion of the regiment was dismissed. In February, 1801,

however, they served with considerable distinction in the same neighbourhood imder

Major Shepherd in a sharp fight, in Avhich they had nine killed and eighty-four wounded.

Lieutenant Greaves of the regiment was thanked by Government for his able defence of

Comery, after which the regiment remained for a time in Tinncvellj'. "When Wellesley

marched against the Mahrattas in 1803, the 3rd were in the 2nd Infantry Brigade, and

at the storm of Ahmeduuggur were in the right column (led by Captain Yesey of the

regiment), and greatly distinguished themselves, their list of casualties being second only

to that of II.M. 7Sth. The next year tliey took part in the operations in Candeish, and

were conspicuous at the capture of Chaudore, adding to their reputation in the pro-

ceedings, four ye;^rs later, in Travancore, especially by their share in the capture of a

formidable redoubt, carried out under ilajor Welsh of the regiment. On the occasion

of the mutiny of the English officers the 3rd Avere amongst the troops si'ut to invest

Seringapatam, held by the ringleaders, though the oflicers of the regiment Avcro dis-

affected. In 1812 the regiment Avas made one of the four regiments of Light Infantry,

and five years later earned their lirst distinction at Mahidporo. They Averc iu the liiglit

Infantry brigades of the 1st and 3rd Division, and at the decisive battle Avere placed in

the front under Major BoAven, and Avcre " exposed to the fire of the enemy for nearly au

hour before the action began." In commemoration of this battle in Avhich they " behaved

Avith great bravery and resolution, charging up to the muzzles of the guns without hcsi-

u
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tatioii," tlicy Lear the motto i\ow o;* i\^(?JW in addition to the word ''Huliidporo." In

1S18 and 1819 the regiment again earned ofFicial praise for tlieir condnct tit Kagporc,

and two years later took part in tho liiirmeso War, in which, under Colonel Corny,

Major Walker, Major Williamson, Captain Sherman, and other officers, they maintained

to the full their high reputation. At Sittang they suffered heavy loss by u species of

surprise, two ofHcors and nine men being killed, and two officers and tAVCuty-two men

being wounded. At the subsequent successful storm they again suffered loss, while

elsewhere a detachment of the loginacnt under Ensign Clerk was holding the enemy at

bav. Ko distinction could be better earned than is " Avu "' on the colours of the ord

Light Infantry.
'

The 4th Madk.vs Xative Intaxtry* also date from 1759, and were numbered tho

5th Battalion. They fought at Yellore, in the operations against Madura, at Changamah

and Trinomally, being amongst tho regiments singled out for special praise in connection

with the last-named action. Slioitly afterwards they had the honour of being charged

by the enemy's cavalry connnanded by llyder in person, and their firmness elicited the

a^tproval of the commanding oflicer. They fought under Smith and Campbell in 17G8,

at Trichinopoly in 1771, and at Tanj^ro two years later. The Grenadier companies

Avere with the force Avhich, in 1778, captured Pondicherry ; the following year, under

Captain Muirhead, they joined the (xpcdition against Mahe ; later on fhey f iught at

Chillumbram, at Porto Xovo, Jind numerous other places. Their first distinction is

"Assaye," Avliich has been before described, and where they had twenty-one killed and

ninety wounded, and their next important affair Avas at Quilon in 1809, Avhere under

Captain Xewall they rendered admirable service in 'lIic defence of the camp AA'hcn

attacked by a very superior force of the enemy. Tim hitter portion of the Avar in

Afghanistan completes a record of hard Avork and good service.

The 5th Madras Xative IxFAXTRvt (Shaik IvudaAvund) Avere originally the Gth

Battalion, and Avere raised in 1759. Under Captain Cosby they fought Avell at Trino-

mallj', and AA'cre amongst the regiments mentioned as having ''distinguished themselves

most conspicuously." They also shared in many of the operations avo have before

described in the case of others of the oldest regiments, and Ave Avill confine ourselves,

therefore, to recording their action in Burmah Avhich obtained the distinction they bear,

and the various incidents of Avhich are too familiar to need repeating here.

* The lili Atinlias Native luriiiitiy luivu " AsAiye,'' " Afgliani.-^tiiii, lST9-8(i.'' Tlieii' unil'orm is red with yullow

facings uml j^'oM Inco.

+ The 5th Madras Native lufautry liave " IVj^u." Tlicir uniform 13 ml wiili yellow facings and gold luce.
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The til Madras Native Lvfantry* (Mackenzie) wore raised in 17G1 as the 7tli

Battalion, and wove till comparatively recently known as the 1st Battalion of the Ctli

Ilcgimcnt. Thoy very early gained considerable reputation as a most serviceable corps,

boing " highly praised " by Colonel Campbell for their conduct at Shattoor in May, 17G7.

Later on in the same year wo find them under the same regimental officer—Captain

Cooper—serving imder Wood in the Carnatic, after which they were engaged at Tanjore.

In 1770, they became the Gth Carnatic Battalion, and tcu years later the Grenadier com-

panies were attached to the " Triehinopoly detachment " of Cootc's army, which rendered

such good service during the war with llydcr. In the night attack on Seriugapatam

tlicy were in the column under Sir David Baird, but were fortunate enough to incur but

slight loss. They were at rondichcrry, and in 1790, fought against Tijipoo, distinguish-

ing themselves under Major Cuppago of the regiment in the captuvo of Mcldroog and

the Hill forts. We must pass onto November, 1803, when the regiment particularly

distinguished themselves at Piackisbaum and Assccrgliur. At the former action, wc

learn from Colonel Wilson

—

'* An attempt Avas made to take possession of the bridge of boats at Backisbaum on

(ho Godavcry wliicli was in charge of a party of the 1st Battalion, Gth Bogimcnt, luider

Jemadar Shaik Modixni of tliat corps. This officer nut only repulsed the enemy, but

followed them up and captured part of their equipments. This affaii- was mentioned in

General Orders of (ho 2Sth November, and tho Jemadar was pruuioted. General Wel-

lesley, in reporting tho circumstance to the Commander-in-Chief, observed, ' This man

has behaved remarkably u'ell in other instances besides that stated in my Ictttv to the

Adjuioiit-General. If the Soubah had had a dozen sucli men in his service, the I'ajah of

Berar would have lost his baggage in his flight from me.' "

AVemust now pass on to mention '"Bouibcni,"' the second distinction the Gth bear on

their colours. In 1810, a force under Colonel Keating was ordered to eflect the reduc-

tion of Bourbon, and two Native regiments, the Gth and the ll2th, were directed to join.

The Gth were in the 1st Brigade under Colonel Fraser, and In the attack were engaged

in defending the rear, losing only one killed and seven wounded, Captain Moodie of the

regiment receiving the thanks of (he commander. Under Major Oliver (hey again dis(in-

guishcd (hcmselves a( Kimedy in (he Pindaree country, receiving the special thanks of tho

Government for the exemplary discipline and gallan(ry (hey displayed. Tho familiar

• Tlif (itli >i:iil>.)s Xiitivo Infantry li.ive "Seriiigaputani," "Bourbon," " CluinV 27ii V,:ujm. Their unifonn

\% red with whitu faci.'igs and gold hii.o.

u2
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" Dragon " and " China " complete the list of their distinctions, though many smaller

campaigns have had tl'eir success promoted and their hardships shared by t^'c

Gth Madras Native Infiintry.

The 7th Madius Native Infantry* (Cooke), formerly the 8th Battalion, and more

recently the 1st Battalion of the 7tli Ecgimcnt, date from 1761, when they -wero raised

at Trichiu -^oli. Their earlier history runs in much the same grooves as that of the

other regiments we have described, save that they were not fortunate enough to take

part in any of the bettor known and historical battles or sieges. In the first Burmese

War they wero in the 4th Brigade imdcr Colonel Miles, and wero attached to Sir

Archibald Campbell's division. Shortly after Kcmmandiue, they were engaged in an

"affair " with the enemy for which thoy gained great praise in despatches. They took

part in the reduction of Tenasserim, Colonel McDowall being the regimental commander,

after which their principal service during the campaign was garrison duty at Mergui and

Tavoy. Xone the less can they justly claim to have a special share in the praise

awarded to the Xative troops by the Governor-General :
" The ^Ma In-.s Sepoj^ regiments

destined for the expedition to Ava obeyed Avith admirable alacrity and zeal .... Tiiis

devotion to their Government reflects the highest character on the coast army." f
'• The

patient endurance by the Native regiments of the vicissitudes of so novel a forvice,

waiving the prejudices of caste and the customs by which they had been iiiiliicuced for

ages, are beyond the measured terms of praise." %

The 8th Madeas Native I\i'antry,§ formerly the Htli Biittuiion, also date; from 1701,

when they were raised in the neighbourhood of Madras. In ir"j 'li'V accompanied

Monson's expedition against Madura, served in the subsequent nri.'ocedin. ,-. against the

Polygars, and, under Captain Nixon, formed part of Ortun's garrison at Erode. It

might be mentioned tliat Captain Nixon enjoyed the perilous honour of commanding the

detachment of 270 men which, when engaged on escort duty, "\>as suddenly confronted

by llydcr with his whole army, and almost entirely destroyed after a gallant resistance."

In 1773 they took part in the second siege of Tanjore, and in 1781, in the battles at

PoUiloor and Veeracandaloor, in the latter suffering some loss, their commander, Captain

* The 7lh Mailia.s Is„l1' i Tnfunt,"'- have "Ava." Tlie miifurm is reJ, \vitli yellow fiU'Iii','!', nnd gold lace,

+ General Order of GovernoiCt '.fMl, Ut'i April, 1820. The " Coast Army " was frequently used as descriptive

of the Madras Force.

X Letter from Gene; d V ll.uylin t..t;on.

§ The 8lli Madras X:;!i -e It'.i'.try l.-v .
" Sevi ^.'patain," " A?;nyc." Their uniform is red, with white facings

nnd gold lace.
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Walker, being killed. In the campiiigii of 1783 tlioy were in the 2ncl Brigade i^ora-

mandcd by Major Edmondson, and at the battle of Cuddalore, wlicrc " the behaviour of

the Sepoy battalions was highly praised," were on the right. In the final var with

Tippoo in 1709, they were in the 5th Brigade, right wing, under Colonel Eoberts, and

were one of the regiments ordered for the assault of Seringapatam, losing five killed and

thirteen wounded. It was to this regiment that M. Chapuis surrendered and gave up

his colours. In 1800 the 8th distinguished themselves at the siege of Koondgul, sup-

porting H.M.'s 73rd " with a spirit which overcame every obstacle." At Assayc Colonel

Orrock of the regiment, who commanded the pickets, made a mistake in judgment, which

involved the regiment in considerable loss, though in his report on the subject Major-

Gencral Wellesley acknowledged " that it was not possible for a man to lead a body into

a hotter fire than ho did the pickets on that day against Assaye." The casualties Avcre

forty-seven killed and four wounded.

Sir John jialcolm, in Avriting to the Quartcrlu Review, mentions an incident connected

with the regiment which may bo quoted here :
" Among tlio many instances of the

effect which pride in themselves and the notice of their superiors inspire in this class of

troops, wo may state the conduct of the 1st Battalion, 8th Ecgiment, which became, at

the connncncemont of his career in India, a fuA'ouritc corps of the Duke of WcUinf^ton,

Thoy were with him on every service, and the men of this corps used often to call

themselves "Wellesley ka Pultun," or Welleslcy's battalion, and their conduct on every

occasion was calculated to support the proud title they had assumed. A staff- licc)',

after the battle of Assaye, saw a number of the Mohammedans of this battalion asscmbli^u

apparently for a funeral. lie asked whom they Avcre ibout to inter. They mentioned

the names of five commissioned and non-commissioned officers of a v' '-y distinguished

family in the corps. " We are going to put these brothers into one ' \e," said one of

the party. The officer, who had been Avell acquainted with the • . viduals who had

been slain, expressed his regret, and was about tc offer some console' in to the survivors,

but he was stopped by one of the men. "There is no occasioiv ' ho said, "for such

feelings or expressions. These men " (pointing to the dead bodii were Sepoys. They

have died in the performance of their duty. The Government tlioy served will protect

their children, who will soon fdl the ranks they lately occupied."

After Assaye they took part in the sieges of Gawilghur and Chandore, serving with

the troops under Wallace till the cud of the war. At the time of the mutiny at Seringa-

patam in 1809, the 8th were amongst the regiments which suffered most. They were
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attackt'tl by somo Mysore horse as well as by some of H.^f. Cavalry, and then realised

the false i)osition in Avliich they had been treacherously placed. Since Assayo they have

not taken part in any of the greater battles in Avhieh the army has been engaged.

The Dtli Madras N'ative Ixfaxtry,* originally the 10th Battalion, date officially

from 1705. The order for their formation, however, according to Wilson, has never

been found, but ho assigns its necessary date as between 1702 and 1705. They fought

at Triuomally and in the various actions under Colonel "Wood in 1708, and were in

garrison at Erode when that fort capitulated, lu 1771 and 1773 they were with the

army in Tanjore, and in 1775 two companies under Captain Kelly were sent to lionibay,

where they did good service at Salsette. Sixty years, or thereabouts, afterwards.

Government testified their appreciation of the never-failing loyalty of the 9th on this

and other occasions by the issue of the following order:—
" FoET St. Gi-onoK, Gth August, 1839.

"In consideration of tlio readiness always evinced by the 0th Eegiment Kative

Infantry to proceed on foreign service from the earliest pcu'iods at which the Kativo

troops of tliis Presidency were required to embark on shiiiboard, the Right lion, the

Governor in Council is pleased to permit that regiment to bear on its colours and

appointments, in nddition to the word 'Ava,' a galley with the motto THiooshkee Wu
Turree't in the Persian character.

"

In 1777 t' ey fought against the Polj-gars; in 1778 took part in the capture of

Pondiclicrry ; in 1781 were in tlu^ first line at Porto Novo, and fought gallantly at

J'oUiloor and \mmj of the numerous otlier en';,'g'ements of that eventful year; in 1783

they were engaged imder Colonel Fullarton against the Po-"gars. In 1701 tliey assisted

in the capture of Eamgherry and Sliivnagherry, and the following year, after being in

garrison at Kergode, took part in the expeditions again>t the Polygars. In 1703 thej*

were with tlu army wliieh efTocted the capture of Pondieherry, and in 1801 took part

in quelling the insurrection at Tinnevelly. At Panjalamcoorchy they sufi'ered somewhat

sevcrch', having forty-seven killed and M^-unded—amongst the latter being two officers.

In the Burmah war of 1824 they were in the 2nd Infantry Brigade, which was com-

manded by Colonel Ilodgson of the regiment, and took part in the capture of the

stockades at -Toazong, the attempt on Kemmendine, and the general attack which

* The !)t]i Madras Native Infiintry Imve n Kullcy witli tho motto ' Khooshkce Wii Tiiroo," ''Ava.." "Pegu."

Tlioir unii'oim is red witli <^vw.i\ facings ami gijUl lace.

t "By laud and sea" (/rasod).
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ret-"."

resulted iu the dispersion oC the enemy's army. Some of tlic regiment took part in the

decisive victory obtained iit Ivokien, and in tlie capture of Thautabuin, al'tci- which tliey

remainxl to garrison Ivaugoon. "Ava" and "Pegu" commemorate this campaign,

since which the Otli have not been engaged in any of the more important wars.

Tlie 10th Madras Native Ixfaxtuy*—origintdly the 14th Battalion—date from

170G, when they M'erc raised at Vellore, Captain Calvert being the first commandant.

At Trinomally, the i'olloAving year, Captain Calvert was slightly wounded, but not

seriously enough to provont his defending Amboor two mouths later. The defence of

this place was a most gallant performance. Tlie garrison was only about six hundred,

and after a week it was fomid necessary to abandon one of the forts. Six batteries

opened upon the devoted baud ; three breaches were made, but the dashing sallies made

from time to time deterred the enemy from attempting them. In one of these sallies

the Sepoys greatly 'listinguished themselves, driving a-\vay a force of between five and

six thousand, and ''pushing at tlu'in"—as Calvert says in his report—"as fast as they

could draw their arms backwards and forv\-ar>ls." And they proved themselves as good

at working as at fighting Tlu'ir eonunandn" wrote :
" I will venture to say that no

Sepoys in the world ever went througli so much nitigue wi'^' "i much cheerfulness as

my Sepoys did. They relieved one another IVom tiring to Avoil .'.ig hour and hour about,

from dark till dayliglit for fifteen niglits running." The 10th have the proud honour

of beiug the first regiment tu receive an honorary distinction. On receiving the

tidings of the defence, the Government resdved that ''the brave and gallant defence of

the Fort of Amboor aftbrds us the highest satisftiction, and it is agreed that om' thanks

bo given to Captain Calvert, and that he be desired to acquaint Ensign Barton, the

Commandant Moideen Saib and the Sepoys, as well as the sergeant Avliom he mentions

to have behaved Avell. with the sense we have of their services; and as we think the

giving this battalion, which has behaved so remarkably well, some distinguishing mark,

will cause emulation in the others, it is agreed that it hereafter be called the Amboor

Battalion, and that it do carry colours suitable to the occasion." This distinguishing

mark was a fort with the word " And)Oor," now borne on the "Elephant" of Assayc.

In June, 17 OS, they shared in the capture of some important forts, and iu 1771 and the

two following years were included iu General Smith's Tanjore army. In 1778 they

took part in the capture of roudicherry, and two years later greatly distinguished

* TIu! ICith Jt:iclra-i Xativo Inriiutry Imvc " Amboor," " A.sa.vc," "Av;i." Tlkir uniform i red uitli Vrllow

fuciii;.;/! luul gold laco.
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tlicmrfolvos uiulcr Liinitcnaut ILilcott in sonic sliarp skinni.slios near ]\ra(liii'a. Three

companies with fonr English oflicer.s (one of whom, Ensign Stuart, was killed) were

with the force under Colonel Brathwaitc which surrendered at Annagudi ; a reverse

which was amply compensated by the brilliant capture of Trinvalur by Captain Scott,

when a hundred of the enemy were killed and three hundred taken prisoni>r.s. Some of

the regiment, too, were with the one thousand five hundred of the Company's troops

which, under Lieutenant llackinnon, defeated seven thousand of the enemy. At Assayo

they were in the first lino, and had a casualty list of thirty-live killed and a hundred

and five wounded. In June, 1824, they started for IJurmah, the detachment, which

included the IGth Madras Xative Infantry and some Artillery, being commanded by

Colonel Fair of the regiment, and took part in the capture of Arracan, the light

companies being amongst the troops selected for the assault. During the campaign

they lost more than a hundred and fifty of all ranks. And with this brief notice of

their last distinction we unwillingly take leave of the "Regiment of And)oor."

The 11th Madras Kvtive Ixfaxtuy,* originally the l-jtli Battalion, date from 1709,

when the) ,', . ;'c raised from the best of the Xawab's Sepoys, and intended for service in

Ongole and the Palna^d. Two years after their formation they became the 11th Carnatic

Battalion, and the Grenadier companies of the regiment took part in the capture of

Pondicherry. AVhen the re-organization of the army took plac(> in 1790, the 11th

became the 2nd battalion of the 9th, In the siege of Seringapatam, they were the Xativo

regiment which entered the city a ith General Baird and II.M.'s 12th and 33rd

ricgimonts, and in 1 -100 took part in the operations against Dhoondiah, Colonel McLean

of the regiment being in command of the detachment. In 1803, under the same

brigadier, they were with the troops which eftected the relief of Boonah, and in 1818

greatly distinguished themselves at the siege of Badami, " one of the strongest built

furts '\\\ Southern India,*' Captain Rose and Lieutenant Robertson of the regiment

leading the storming party, and being thanked in General Orders. A few days after-

Avards, Lieutenant Stott, with only fifty of the regiment, efiected the submission of

another fort with a garrison of nearly a thousand. Subsequently they tojk a distin-

guished part in the capture of Sholapooi", in which they had twenty-two killed or

wounded, including an officer. In 1824, another rc-arrangement transformed the 2nd

Battalion of the 9th Regiment into the 11th Regiment, the number originally borne.

'^ Tha lull Madra-j Kiitivc Infantry have "Seriugaiiatiini,' TliL'ir uiiiri'ini ij rt-J, Avith '^recn I'ucing.i unil gul'l
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The 12th Madras Native Tnfantuy,* raised, iu 17G7, as (lie IGtli ]^iittalion, prisout

anotlicr instance of a Native corps with only one " distinction," yet possessing a full and

Iionourahlo record. The ftrst commander was Captain Eichard Matthews ; and the year

following fho formation of the regiment he distinguished himself by the capture of the

Fort of Mulwagal. The same year the regiment were with Colonel Wood in his unfortu-

nate operations at Cohir, and subsequently accompanied Major Fitzgerald in his pursuit

of ITyder. In the rc-arrangemont of 17G9, the regiment became the loth Carnatic

Battalion, and, a few months later, the 12th, and as such served iu the capture of

Pondicherry, two companies being afterwards in (Ik^ Trichinopnly detachment, tnid

taking part in the battle of PoUiloor and iu the campaign of 17So. In 1788, they were

with the force which, \mder Colonel Eidington, subdued Guntzoor. In the re-organi-

zation of 170G, they became the 2nd Battalion of the Sth Ecgiment. When tlic

Burmese war of 1S24 broke out, they were in tlu; 1st Infantry Brigade under Colonel

Smelt ; and under their present numeration gained considerable credit for their behaviour

on the occasion of the limd attacks on the enemy's position. In the stubborn fighting at

the Dallab stockades, jMajor Homo commanded the regiment, and Lieutenant Glover

was seriously wounded. With this brief notice of their last important campaign we must

take leave of the regiment, despite the multifarious services rendered iu local disputes,

often of a threatening nature.

The 13th Maduas Native Infantry t (Alcock) date from 177G, when they were raised

near Madras as the 13th Carnatic Battalion, the first commander being Captain Alcock,

whoso name still gives the sub-title to the regiment. The career of the regiment so

much resembles that of others we have noticed, that to give fuller details would

involve needless repetition. At Seringapatam they were at one time imder the command

of ]\Iajor Colin Campbell, of the 1st Madras Native Infantry, and during an attack on

some outposts fell into confusion during the advance into the darkness of the night, and

Major Campbell was killed iu the attempt to rally tliem (IVilson). They were amongst

the troops ordered for the assault, aud their losses during the siege amounted to nearly

eighty in killed and -wounded.

The 14th Madras Native Infantry J (Waliab) date from 177G, when they were

• Till' \-2i\i At;i(lra3 Xative Iiil'initry have " Ava." Tlieir iiiiil'unu is red, wilU whiti' faciii.i;s ami goM lace.

+ The null iralra- Xativo Infantry have " Seringapatam." Uiulorm red, willi wliito f.uiiig.-; aiulgold lace.

I The Ilth Madias Native Infantry have " Maliidpore," " Chiua,'^ "The Divjoit," "Tueyar-o-Wulador," or 'Tioady

and True." Their unifurui i^j red, with white l'aeiiig.s and guld Iiiee.
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raised ns the 14th Carnatic Battalion, tlic officer whose name they bear being appointed

at tho same time to the command of another regiment now disbanded. Very early in

tlicir history did they gain hononr and fame. The captnrc of Wundewash, in which tho

present 14th and 1 5th Eogiments participated, is one of the most daring feats of recorded

warfare. Wo will quote Captain 0'Callahan's graphic description of an event which

at tho time excited, and justly, luiiversal admiration:

—

" Early in the morning of tho 10th of August, 1780, Lieutenant Flint, 14th Madras

Native Infantry, with one other British officer and their hundred devoted Sepoy .-!, started

from Caraugoly. After a fatiguing march, they halted during the day to rest, but moved

on again at eleven at night. By avoiding the roads and keeping to unfrequented paths,

they increased tho distance, but they escaped any intcrrui)tion, and arrived near "NVandc-

wash in the forenoon of the 11th. When Flint ascertained that the fort had not been

surrendered to Ilydor, but was still held by the troops of tho Nuwab Mahomed Ali, he

scut a message to the khilledar to announce his approach, and was informed that he would

be fired at if he came within the range of the guns. All doubt as to the treachery of the

khilledar being thus removed, Flint resolved to gain by duplicity a position which he

could not attain by open force. lie met a piquet that was sent to stop him near the

glacis, and had the address to persuade tho officer in command of it that he must have

misunderstood his orders, which could only bo intended to stop his party till it was known

that they were ftiends, of which there could be no longer any doubt. While Flint

parleyed with the piquet officer, and with some messengers who camo out in succession,

he continued to advance gradually, till ho got so near that he could sec that the gates

were shut and tho ramparts fully manned. He then announced that he had a letter from

the Nawab which he was to place in the khilledar's own hands. After much altercation

tho latter consented to receive the letter in an open space between an outer barrier and

the gate ; and when Flint, attended by four of his Sepoys, Avas admitted, ho found tlic

khilledar seated on a carpet, surrounded by his officers, with a guard of thirty men with

swords drawn, supported by a hundred Sepoys.

After paying some compliments, Flint confessed that he had no letter from the Nawfb,

but offered to produce the order of his own Government, issued with the concurrei.cc

of the Nawab. The khilledar treated this order with contempt, and told Flint ho might

go back as he came. Flint declared that it was impossible for him to return, as the inter-

vening country was occupied by Hyder's troops. While he continued to remonstrate, the

khilledar rose and was about to retire, when Flint suddenly seized him, and threatened
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liim with instant death if any ono movoil to rcscuo him. Tiio fcnir trusty Sopoys wcro

close to liiin, and pointed thi'ii tixcd bayonets at tliu khilli'dar's breast. In the confusion

and dismay caused by this daring act, the rest of Flint's detacliment eftected their

entrance, and the garrison wore soon induced to submit, and to phieo tlicmsclves under

liis command. Thus Wandcwash was saved on the very day when it was to luivo been

surrendered to Ilydor." *

Flint, with ono company of his own regiment, ono company of the 13th and a detail

of the 12th, had to defend the captured fort against most determined attacks, and received

the thanks of the Commander-in-Chief, nnd the ai)pointmeut to n command in the 3rd

Eegiment.

Passing over, as wo are compelled to do, many subsequent incidents in their history,

wo find them on the eve of Mahidpore in the 2nd Brigade of the 1st Division, and taking

part in the final charge " up to the muzzles of the guns," which accomplished the defeat

of the enemy. The loss of tho regiment was fourteen killed and thirty- seven wounded.

After tho battle they remained in charge of tho hospital, and subsequently were attached

to tho force under Sir John jVIalculm. Under Major Moodio, tho 2nd Battnilion of tho

0th regiment, as the 1-lth were then called, took part in tho capture of Chowkerec, and

again received official thanks. They were with Sir John Malcolm when the surrender

of tho Pcshwa Pajoo Row was effected, and took part in the siego of Assurgurh. Tho

history of the China war, in which the llth gained their final distinction, has been often

before told; enough has been said to prove that their motto, "Heady and True," is no

idle boast.

Tho 15th Madras Native IxFAXTRvt (Davis) also date from 1770, and still bear

tho name of their first commandant. The grenadier companies of the regiment wcro

with the force under Colonel Baillie, which was destroyed at Perambakum, and shortly

afterwards tho 15th were distinguished at Wandewash imder the circumstances men-

tioned above. They fought at Porto Novo, and at Polliloor : Captain Davis of the

regiment commanded the 5th Brigade, of which they formed part. In the campaign

of 1783 they were in the 5th Brigade, being subsequently sent to join Colonel

FuUarton's expedition against the Polygars. Though tho Afghan war of 1879-80

is the only one of their campaigns specified on their colours, yet the career of the 15th

* Colburn's United Service Mai^ar.inc, Aii;:,'ust, 1887.

t The irnli Madras Nutivo lufiintrv have " AfLjlianistaii, 1879-80." Their uniform is red, with yellow facings

and gold lace,
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has been by no means uneventful, thougli their services ai'o not such as to call for

notice hero.

The IGth ]\[adeas Native Infantky * (Lane) were raised in 17GG as the IGth

Climatic Battalion. In 1781 they were with Coote's army, one of the first duties jf

which was to relieve the Fort of Perraacoil, which had been most gallantly defended by

Lieutenant Bishop of the regiment with one company. They were in the second lino

at Porto Novo, and fought at Polliloor under Major Edmundson. In the campaign of

1783 they were in Major Blane's (the 3rd) Brigade of the first line, and at the action

of Cuddalore, where they supported the left attack, had twelve killed and wounded.

They were with Colonel Fullarton in his operations against the Polygars, and in the

siege of Seriugapatam Avero in the 6th Brigade (loft M'iug), losing forty-four killed and

wounded. Their next important campaign was the Burmese war of 1821-26, where

they earned their final distinction, gaining special credit for their conduct at Arracau,

at which Captain French of the regiment was killed.

The 17th Madras Native Infantry f date from 1777, when they were raised at

Tanjore as the 17th Battalion, from drafts of the 4th, 11th, and 13th Battalions. They

were engaged in the operations under Fletcher and Baillio in 1780, and were with

Coote's army the following year, fighting at Porto Novo and Polliloor. We must

perforce pass over much of the earlier history, which—save that they did not participate

in the better known battles—is much the same as that recorded of other Native

regiments. They Avere part of the select detachment which Doveton took to Nagporo

where the casualties amounted to nineteen in the preliminary action ; at the siege they

were detailed for the attack on the Poolsee Baugh, when they lost several more men.

After this they took part in the operations under Colonel IMacleod, and remained for

some time in the neighbourhood of Nagpore, Their later service has included the

recent Burmese expedition.

The 19th Madras Native Infantry J date from 17'h, avIicu they were raised as the

20th Battalion from the Ist, ord, 8th and IGth Battalions. Very shortly after their

incorporation they gained special praise for most gallant conduct at TuUichcrry, when

''Lieutenant Peter Campbell, at the head of about one hundred Sepoys, drove the enemy

* The 10th Madras Native Infantry Lave " Seringapatani," "Ava." Their uniform is red, with yellow facings

and gold lace.

t The 17tli Madras Native In '.ntry have "Nagpore." Their uniform is red, with white facings and gold lace.

X The 19th Madras Native Infantry have " Seriugapatam," " Pegu," " Central India." The uniform is red, with

yellow facings and gold lace.
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into the river, and drowned three hundred of them, at a time when they made sure of

taking tlic place, and wlicn we had very little hopes ourselves of being able to defend it

"

{Report of Major Coffjravc). The next month they again inflicted a severe defeat on the

enemy by means of a sortie "on a very rainy night." Five companies or tliereabouts of

the regiment were engaged, and the loss of the enemy was 400. At Porto Kovo they were

in the second line, and, with the 17th Regiment, " specially distinguished themselves.'

At Polliloor they were in the 5th Brigade, as they wore during the campaign of 1783.

At Cuddaloro they again obtained special praise, the three companies which, under

Lieutenant Desse, took part in the centre attack, capturing a redoubt from the enemj'.

In April, 178G, wo again find thcni to the fore in an attack at Pombutty, the Brigadier

General writing:—"The spirit and obedience of the 20th Battalion were never more

conspicuous." Tlio native adjutant. Jemadar Ilussein Khan, performed a deed for which

nowadays he would be awarded the Victoria Cross. Notwithstanding the gallantry of the

men wo were compelled to retreat, when the Jemadar, despite a severe wound, returned

into action and succeeded—by his personal exertions and example—in bringing off a gun.

In 1780 they served under Colonel Stuart in Shcvagunga, and in the assault on

Callaugoody had more killed and wounded than any other regiiiiont, European or

Xativo, engaged. In the war with Tippoo they were in the second Xative brigade under

Colonel Trent, and took part in the capture of Dindigul, in which Ensign Davidson was

killed. On the reorganization of 1790 the 20th Battalion became the 2nd Battalion,

7th Eegimcnt, under which denomination they fought at Seringapatani, where their losses

were twenty in killed and wounded. Despite the temptation to dwell upon the career

of the regiment wo must conclude our notice of the 10th, whose later distinctions

—

"Pegu" and "Central India"—commemorate wars too familiar to need description

here.

The 20th Madras Native Infantry,* originally the 21st Battalion, and subsequently

tho 2nd Battalion of the 2nd Eegimcnt, also date from 1777. The only regiment which

has the distinction "Oholinghur," the 20th have tho additional honour of bearing an

extra "Jemadar," with establishment, in commemoration of their gallantry on that

occasion. They had fought the preceding August at Polliloor, and on tho 27th of

September, 1781, the army of which they fci'med part found itself opposed by the whole

force of Ilydor Ali. A terrible charge was made by the flower of the chief's horse upon

• The 20lh Madras Native Iiifuutry have " Oholinghur," " Seringapatani." The uniform is reil, with green

facings and gold lace.
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the 21st and 18th* Battalions, which, contrary to the intention, had somewhat separated.

The "steady coolness" of the 21st and their comrades, and the fierce and continuous

fire they poured in, resulted in the heudlong retreat of the enemy, two of whose

standards were captured, one of which remained with the 20th, an extra jemadar being

granted to carry it. They fought at Cuddaloro, and in FuUarton's operations against

the Polygars, and were actively employed in the almost incessant warfiire which devolved

upon the army. In 179G the 21st Battalion became the 2nd of the 2nd Eegiment, and

two years later were attached to the force under Colonel Eoberts which effected the

surrender of the Frencli contingent at Hyderabad. At Seringapatam they greatly

distinguished themselves under Captain Urban Vigors in the night attack, and at the

siege were amongst the regiments which sujiplied the storming party, but their losses

were fortunately small. In 1800 they fought in the operations against Dhoondiah,

distinguishing themselves under Colonel Bowen in various places, including Gooty,

wliere their commander was wounded and another oftioer killed ; and Conaghul, where

the timely information supplied by a private in the regiment facilitated the complete

victory gained by Wellesley. In 1803 tliey were attached to tlio 2nd Infantry Brigade

of Colonel Stevenson's division which marched to the relief of Poonah, and the following

year took part in the fighting in Caudeish. Their later achievements, which includcti

service in the Mahratta country in 1812-14, and subsequently against the Pindaric?,

though arduous and honourable, has not added any distinction co their colours.

The 21st Madras Native iNFAXTiiYf date from 1 780, when they were raised at

Chicacole as the 28th Battalion. They took part in the earlier operations against

Tippoo, and fought in the operations at EachorCc In 179G they became the Ist

Battalion of the 11th Regiment, and fouglit at Seringapatam, contributing their quota

to the storming party. They took part in the relief of Poonah in 1703, and were in

the storming party at Gawilghur which was commanded by Colonel Kenny of the

regiment, and of which General "Wellesley wrote: " The gallantry with which the attack

was made by the detachment imdcr the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Kenny has never

been surpassed." In llie preliminary fight at Nagporo they were in the left brigade

under Colonel Scott, and were not very actively engaged, their total casualties through-

out the siege only amounting to eleven. In 1818 they were with Colonel Adams'

• The 18th Battalion, afterwards the 18th Regiment, was Jidbanded in June, 1804,

t The 21st Madras Native Infantry have "Seringapatam," "Nagpore," "Afghanistan, 1878-80." The uniform

is red with white facings and gold laee.
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expeditionary force against Chanda, where they remained in gavrison for some time. In

1824 they became the 21st Eegiment, and their most recent achievements have been the

Afghan campaign of 1878-80 and the Burmese expedition, both of which have been

often before referred to.

The 22nd Madras Native Infantry* (Dalrymple) date from 1788, when they were

raised as the 29th Battalion at EUorc, the first commandant being Captain Dalryniplo,

whoso name is still retained. In 179G the 29th Battalion were, with the 28th, employed

at Eachorc, the successful seizure of which obtained for Captain Dalrymple and the

troops engaged the thanks of Government. As the 2nd Battalion of the 11th Eegiment

they were under Colonel Eoberts at Seringapatam, and supplied their contribution to the

storming party. In 1800 they took part in the operations against Dhoonditih, and three

years later were with Colonel Stevenson's division in the siege of Gawilghur, and in the

operations for the relief of Poonah. A good many years elapsed before they were engaged

in any important fighting again, not, indeed, till the Burmese war, which commenced in

1824, about which time they had become known by their present title. Major Lacy

Evans of the regiment distinguished himself in some of the operations near Eangoon, and

again in the " affair of Wattygaon," where the 22nd were hotly engaged, having a total

casualty list of seventy-one, including seven oflficers wounded, Major Evans himself being

one. With the distinction—" Ava "—gained in this war, we must terminate our notice of

the regiment, which has not since been called on to take part in any of the better known

Indian campaigns.

The 23rd Madras (or Wallujahbad) Light Infantry f (Tolfry) date from 1794,

when they were raised at Madras "from the recruits of the 3rd 10th, 11th, and 19th

Battalions, and placed imder the command of Captain !Edward Tolfrey "
(
Wilson). TJiey

were at first known as the 33rd Battalion, becoming subsequently the 1st Battalion of the

12th Eegiment. In the war of 1799 they were in the 3rd Brigade commanded by Colonel

Gowdie, and at the siege of Seringapatam had only one man killed. The following year

they distinguished themselves at the capture of Arrakaira, a strong fortress, where their

" epiiit and gallantry " were highly commended. In the same year Colonel Tolfrey of the

regiment commanded the 2nd Brigade of Infantry in the war with Dhoondiah, and they

subsequently took part in the capture of Ternakul. In 1803, Lieutenant Morgan with

* Tlie 22iid Madras Native Infantry have " Seriugapatam " and " Ava." The uniform is red, with white facings

and goht lace.

+ Tlie 23rd Madras Native Infantry have " Now or Never," •' Seringapatam," " Nagpore." Their uniform is redj

with green facings and gold lace*
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a company of the regiment earned the commander-in-chief's praise for their d-cfonco of

Kajct Corygaum " against scA'eral attacks, during Avhich the assailants lost in killed

alone a number exceeding the detachment." They served in Malabar, an>d in 1808

were represented in the force under Colonel Doveton, which gained so much credit for

its services in Candeish. In 1815 they assisted in the eaptiu-o of Kurnool, and in 1817

were in the 2nd Brigade of the Hyderabad division of the army of the Deccan. At the

action of Nagporo they were in Colonel !Macleod's brigade, and were actively engaged,

their losses being only second to tliosc of the Eoyal Scots. In 1819 they were represented

by one company in the capture of Iho fort of Jilpy Amnair, and took part in the capture

of ..\sseergurli, Colonel PoUok of the regiment being second in command of the assaulting

force, and Captain Conry being regimental commander.

The 21th Madras Native Ixfaxtuy* (MacdonaUl) date from 1794, when they were

raised at Yellore. Their early history, which includes participation in tlio memorable

yictories of Seringnpatam and Assaye, follows much the same lines as that of the other regi-

ments so distinguished. Their first designation was the 34th IJattalion, after which they

became the 2nd Battalion of the 12tli Eegiment. i\\ 1817, they formed part of the

force under Colonel Munro in the Southern Mahratta country, after which they were in

the Eeserve Division of the army of the Deccan. They then joined the force under

General Pritzler, and fought at Siiiglmr, Vizierghur, Poorundor, "Wassota, and other

places. They fought at Sholapoor, and, in 1819, took part in the siege of Copaul Droog.

But prior to this, they had gained the distinction of " Bourbon," in the operations

against which they were in the 2nd Brigade under Colonel Drummond. Thoy were

not very seriously engaged, and a little later wore represented by the Hank companies in

the capture of the Maiu-itius.

The 2uth Madras Native iNFANTRvf (Kenny) also date from 1791, when they

were raised—as the 36th Battalion—at Trichinopolj', C'aptaiu Kenny being the first

commandant. They subsequently became the 1st Battalion of the 13lh Eegiment,

cventially receiving the designation they now beai'. They have not been fortunate

enougl. to share in any of the better known campaigns, though three years after their

incorporation Major Kenny of the regiment gained considerable credit for his services

in Ceylon. They fought against the Polygars in 1799, having two officers killed and

• The 24th Madras Native Infantry liave " Seringnpatam," "Assaye," " Bourbon," Tlie uniform in reil, vith

green facings and gold lace.

t The 25th Madras Native Infantry Lave red uniform, with (^rceu facings and gold laco.

li
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one wounded ; and in 1801-2 tlioy wore again engaged against the same foc3, luiving ton

men wounded at Panjalamcoorchy in ^March, and two killed and twelve wounded in the

cajiturc of the same place the following May. In 1809 they served in Travancore,

and, under Captain Uodgson, distinguished themselves at the capture of the Aramhooly

redoubt. They subsequently shared in the capture of Nagereoil, in which Lieutenant

Swayne was wounded. Their later history, though meritorious, docs not call for detailed

notice.

The 2Gth Madras Native Infantry* (Innes) also date from 1794, being raised at

Tanjore in that year as the oGth Battalion, their intermediate designation being the 2nd

Battalion, lolh liegimont. They took part in the Polygar campaign of 1709 and ISOl,

and in 1809 were actively engaged at Quilon, whore they gained distinction \\m\v\'

Major Hamilton. An officer of the regiment—Lieutenant Yat(,'S—distinguished himself

at the capture of Banda Neira. On the formation of the army of the Deccan, the 20i]i

were attached to the Hyderabad Division, and in the battle of Xagpore were statioiKnl

under Colonel Stewart in the rear of the 1st Brigade, their total loss in killed and Avouudcd

not exceeding a dozen. Passing over the intervcuing period, \\v lind Ihein earning very

liigh honour:^ for their gallaut defence of Kemendine under Major Yates, a d(-fenco

which elicited in the Peport the expression, " the undaunted conduct of the gulLrat

2Gth Eegiment." The Governor-General eulogised their " excmplaiy valour aiil

steadiness against the furious ami reiterated attacks of vastly superior numbers by day

and night." In the advance on Prome (182-3) the 2Gth were in the first division, and

took part in the various operations commemorated by *' Ava" and " Pegu."

The 27th Madras Nativk Infantry (Lindsay )t date from 1798, when they were

raised as the 1st Extra Battalion at Trichinopoly, becoming, a few months later, tho 1st

Battalion, 14th Eegiment. In 1801 they served in Tinnevclly, having about fifty killed

and wounded at Panjalamcoorchy, and three years later were in Malabar under Colonel

Macleod. They distinguished themselves at Trimbuckjee under Major Smith ; were in

the first division of tho army of the Deccan, and at Mahidpore had thirteen killed and

wounded. The 27th are the only regiment of the Madras army which have tho eloquent

distinction " Lucknow," with the exception of the Artillery, whoso triumphs and honours

they shared.

* Tlio 2Gtli Miulraa Native Infantry Imvc " Xagpoiv," " Konicmline," "Ava," ami "Pogu." Tlicir uniform u
red, witli green facings and gold lace.

t The 27th Madras Native Infantry have " Mahidiiore,' " Liicknow." The uniform is red, ^vitli yellow facings

and gold lace.
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Tlio 2StIiMAPRA.s Native Infantry (Martin)* date from 1798, when thoy wore raised

at YcUorc as tlic 2iul Extra Eattalion. Shortly afterwards thoy became the 2ndUattalion

^f the 14th Eogimcnt. The first years of their existence call for no particnlar notice,

but in 1812 wc find them unfortunately prominent in a mutiny at Cliilou. Only

Bomc thirty, however, were actually implicatntl, and the loyalty of Jemadar lyaloo and

two of the privates was conspicuous. The 28tli were in the Hyderabad division of the

army of the Deccan, and at Mahidpore suffered somewhat severely, their casualties

amounting to sixty-seven. At Nagporo they do not appear to have been actively

engaged. Early in 1818, they were dispatched under Major Ives of the regiment to

occupy Scindwa and Toorkaira, while a party of ten Sepoys under a havildar highly

distinguished themselves in the defence of Soangheor. Tliey were represented at the

siege of Mulligaum and Asseerghur, and suffered probably more than any other regi-

ment from sickness during the campaign. In 1821 they took part in the war in Burmah,

being attached to the Gth Brigade. A detachment under Lieutenant Disney gained

great credit for the defence of some outposts, after which they were actively engaged at

Kykloo and were with the detachment under Colonel Mallet which took possession of

Pegu, the following November. Under Colonel Brodie they shared in the victories at

Eangoon and Kokio- 1. came in for some sharp fighting at AVattygaon, where Captain

Coyle was seriously av . anded. Colonel Brooke and Captains Bell and Craigie particularly

distinguished themselves.

The 29th Madras Native Infantry f (Maclcod) date from 1798, when they were

raised at Masulipatam as the 3rd Extra Battalion, subsequently becoming the 1st

Battalion, 15th Regiment. They have not been concerned in any of the more important

campaigns.

The 30th Madras Native Infantry J were formerly known as the Masulipatam

Battalion, and when raised in 1799 were largely recruited from the French Hyderabad

contingent. A few months later the title was changed to the 2nd Battalion, 15th Eegi-

ment. Tl'^^y v, "re in the 4th Division of the anny of the Deccan, and their chief achieve-

ments since that time have been the Burmese and recent Afghan war. In the former they

took part in the afitvir at Kykloo, and under Colonel Paisley gained special mention in the

• The 28lli Madras Native Infantry have " Mahidporo," "Xngporo," " Ava." Their imifonn is red, with yellow

facin;.'s and f,'rilil luce.

t The 29th Jladras Native Infantry have red uniform, with white facings and gold lace.

t The 30th Madras Native Infantry liave "Ava," '-Afghanistan, 1878-80." The uniform is red, with white

facings and gold lace.
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subsequent attack on tlio Pagoda, and at the stockades of Dollali under Captain Towns-

cud. They contributed to tlio victory at Kokion and tlio capture of Tliautabain, and

afterwards occupied Prome. Tlic Afghan war of 1878-80, in which they took part, has

been too frequently mentioned to require furtlicr reference here.

The olst Madius (or Tricliinopoly) Light Infantry* (Jeannerctt) were raised in

1800, from existing corpi^, as the 1st Battalion, 10th Regiment. In 1810 they were with

Colonel Close in his operations against Ameer Khan, and some years later were in the

Light Infantry Brigade of the Army of the Dcccan. At Mahidpore they were signally

prominent, driving off cavalry attacks, clearing the ford, taking up the first position on

the enemy's bank, carrying the village, and throughout displaying the highest spirit and

dash. Their total loss in killed and wounded was 93, and the motto " Now or never " has

since become one of the recognised " bearings " of the regiment. They were subsequently

engaged under Sir John Malcolm at Mundissoor, after which they were attached to the

2nd Division, and were employed in the various operations effected under General

Doveton. No further distinctions have fallen to their share, though from time to time

they have rendered efficient and valuable service.

The 32nd Madras Native Infantry f (Dyce) date from 1800, Avhen they were

raised as the 2nd Battalion, IGth Regiment, at Madura. The following year they were

engaged against the Polygars, and were present at the repulse at Panjidamcoorchy.

They bear the distinction '-f " Ava," commemorative of the first Burmese war, since

which they have not been engaged i \ any of the more important campaigns.

The 33rd Maduas Native Infantry J (Wahab) also date from 1800, being raised

in January of that year as the 1st Battalion, 17th Regiment. Passing over their earlier

history we find them, in 1800, gaining the distinction, which they alone bear, of " Cochin."

Under Major Hewitt of the regiment, the six companies present defended the post with

much skill and gallantry, repulsing determined attacks and inflicting on the assailants a loss

of at least nine hundred. The subsequent history of the regiment docs not call foi' comment.

Of the Medical and Chaplains' departments wc have not space to speak fully, and

will only mention that, as at present constituted, they are the outcome of the experience

of mtmy years, and in efficiency and repute are well up to the high point of cxcellcnco

claimed—and that justly—by the army of Madras.

• The 31st Sriiiliaa Niitive Iiifmitiy have " Now or Never," " Maliiilpore." Their uniform is red, with green

facings ami ffAA lace.

t The 32n(l Jfailras Native Infantry have " Ava." Their uniform is red, witli yelhiw facings anil gold lace.

% Tlie 33rd Madras Native Infantry have " Cochin," Their unilorni is red, with yellow facings and gold lace.
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Anotlicr glimpse into the romance of history is nffordod when wo come to consider

llio fomnioncemont of the Homd.vy Aumy. At one period Bombay—the "Island of Uom-

l»;iiu" niciitionod by the delightful Pi'pys—was in a sense more traditionally familiar

to Englishmen of tho day than either of the oiher I'rcsiidenoies. Uombay, it must bo

remembered, was a European possession before the meteor flag of England gleamed above

its rich campaign ; Portugal owned it for years before the prowess of Drake and the

enterprise of the Dutch stirred the latent Yiking spirit of the Lords of tho Sea to claim

their share of the goodly heritage of "Imperial Ind." Another distinguishing feature

of our possession of Bombay is that in theory it was strictly pacific. When Charles IT.

married Katherino of Braganza the isle of JJombay was transferred as part of her dowry,

and when one remembers that— to quote Macaulay—" our ancestors' idea of India

might bo described as a dim notion of endless bazaars, swarming with buyers and

sellers, and blazing with cloth of gold, with variegated silks, and with precious stones
;

of treasures where diamonds were piled in lieaps, and sequins in mountains," it may

well 1)0 imagined that the general opinion was that tho Crown of I'ngland had never

liad a more splendid appanage. Ihit shimmering silk and lustrous cloth, diamonds

and ruddy geld, seemed practically as far off as ever ; they had to be fetched, and for

some reason the King's government did not see its way to fetch them. At any rate, in

1GG8 the Crown granted to the East India Company, " at an annual rent of £10 iu gold,

the island of Bombay, to be held by them in free and eonnnon soccage." Sonu'

trouble was experienced by the Company in ri'ducing their new territory into possession,

and Sir Abraham Shipman was landed—a fleet of five ships-of-war enforcing his

mandate— and authorised to assume command as the King's generalissimo. From

that time the history of Bombay presents an unbroken record of crescent importance.

It cannot be said that the council at Bombay proved itself a careful foster-parent to

the nascent army, which from the earliest days liad been in embryo existence in tho

Presidency. In 1779, especially, the army under Egerton was made to appear

ridiculous, chiefly on account of the wavering councils of the authorities, though

Popham, Goddard, Bruce and Ilartley soon showed Avhat it could do. So early, how-

ever, as 1741, there were about 1,000 Native troops employed, some of whom—a sort of

militia— must have presented a strange appearance. There was no attempt at

uniformity in their costume, some affecting a naval and some a military garb, while

"a few made themselves like South-Sea Islanders by bedizening themselves in the most

fantastic manner ; many wore scarcely any apparel at all, the usual piece of cuUco worn

^: M
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round tlio body serving ns raiment and uniform. Thoir arms were ns various as their

costumes—muskets, mntelilocks, swords, spears, bows and arrows." In 174(1 ^[ujor

Goodyear raised an artillery corps and seven conipaiiies of infantry ; thirteen years later

the drill and discipline of the Native troops was nssimilatcd to that of the Royal army
;

the following year the uniform was regulated; and by 1784 tin; Native army comprised

2,000 cavalry and 28,000 infantry. Passing over the general history of tho next few

years avc find that at the eommenoement of Ihc reign of Ker ^lajesty, tho liombay

army consisted of Artilhny, and Sappers and Miners, of throe r(>giments of regular

Cavalry in addition to the Toona Horse (now the 4tli Cavalry), and of twenty-six

regiments of regular Infantry, the IMarine Battalion (now the 21st Native Infantry),

and some local corps. During the n^utiny of the IJongal army, by far tho greater part

of tho Bombay army remained loyal. To quote from General Maeleod's account :

—

"Tho Cavalry, regular and irregular, stood firm, and of tho then thirty-two regiments

of Native Infantry, six gave much uneasiness at first—ono of them recovered itself, but

in two it was necessary to apply tho pruning knife of extreme measures and prompt

example to eradicate the evil ; the effect was immediately successful, for they both then

and ever since did their duty well and faithfully to the State, in garrison and in tho

fiehl. The other three regiments so misbehaved themselves as to be disbanded. Of

these three, tho worst was only ten years old, having been raised in 181G. Tn'cnfij-six

regiments out of thh-fii-lwo stood firm, loyal, and trustworthy, not only passively, but

actively ; for the many of them that were called on at that critical period did excellent

service in the field in the several trying campaigns, both in and beyond the limits of

their Presidency, and wore highly commended by Sir Hugh Eosc and tho other

distinguished commanders, and, considering the influence (for tho Nana's emissaries

reached the Mahratta as well as Ilindostan territory) and example to which the men

of the Bombay Army had been subjected for sixteen years before, I contend that tho

result of tho test they underwent was wonilcrfuV

Tho present establishment of tho Bombay Army consists of seven regiments of

Cavalry, exclusive of the Body Guard and Aden Troop ; tho Native Artillery ; corps of

Sappers and Miners ; and twenty-six regiments of Infantry.

Tho GovERNon's Body Guakd* does not call for any lengthened notice. It dates

from ISGu, and the principal portion of its record relates to State functions of varied

nature. The total strength is about seventy.

• The Governor'^ Body Guard has a scarlet uniform with bhio facings ami gohl lace.

%
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The Ist BoMPAY Laxceus* duto from 1817. Wo do not propose to enter into the

various transition periods tlirough wliich thoy have passed, but are perforce compelled

to content ourselves with the more well known of the achievements with which thoy

nro identified.

They M'orc amongst the eaiUest of the cavalry regiments of the Presidency, their

particular designation of "Lancers" heing of more recent date. Of tho military opera-

tions embraced in tho distinction "Ghuzneo" M'o have treated in other pages of this

work, while tho accounts of Kennedy iind Thornton give in full and grajjliic detail all

the incidents of tho time. With tho troops who achieved this success, " most honourable

to tho British Army," were tho 1st Bombay Limcers. Throughout that Afghan war-

now intercepting convoys, now cutting off reliefs, now pursuing tho foe scattered by

tho deadly rain of musket shot—wo find the cavalry taking a prominent part. When

the Sikh war of 1845 occurred, with its teeming record of gallant actions, the 1st

Bombay Lancers were amongst tho troops engaged, and in numberless instances

rendered most efficient service. In the triumphs gained by Whish and Edwards

tliroughout the campaign, and notably at Moultan, tho regiment shared, though in

some of tho more prominent actions tho cavalry M'cre not very prominently engaged.

Tho last distinction on their standard commomo'rates their services during the Mutiny

"in several trying campaigns, botli within and without tho borders of their Presidency,"

and the General Orders pTd)Iished by Sir Ilugh Hose and others bear ample testimony to

the sterling aid they rendered.

The 2nd Bombay Lanceks also date from 1817. After various services which,

though important and invaluable, are yet unrecorded in tho official distinctions, wo find

them, like their predecessors in notation, amongst the Imperial troops which crushed,

wo must hope for over, the terrible Mutiny of 1857. They have been engaged since

then in tho Afghan War of 1879-80, in which they served in the Ilcscrvo Division of

tho Kandahar Field Force in the early part of 1880, and subsequently joined in tho

advance on that city and on the lino of communication.

The 3rd Bombay Cavalry t (The Queen's Own) date from 1820, and may certainly

claim to bo one of the most fortunate and efficient regiments of the Presidency. To

• Tlie 1st Bombay Lancers have "Ghuznee," " Ayianirftaii," " Punjimb," "Mooltan," "Central InUin." The

uniform is dark {,'reen with scarlet facings.

+ The Queen's Own have "Ghuznee," " Cubul, 1812,-' " Ilyilerabaa," '-Persia," "Reshire," " Khoosh-ab,"

" Bushiie," " Central India," " Abyssinia," " Kandahar, 1880," " Afghanistan, 1879-80." Tho uniform ia dark green,

with scarlet facings.
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llicm belongs pnvt of tlio triuiu"'- '^^ Ghiizuco and Cubul, and on ono occasion their

very eagerness involved tlietn in souu iups. Wlicn tho order was given to advance to

Olmznce, a body of cavalry under Captain Dijlunmino was ordered forward to drive olF

a akirnusliiiig force of the enemy; they pursued too far and were attacked by a largo

number of tho enemy. "Among tho slain wero Captains IJury and Reeves, of tho

3rd Bombay Cavalry. When n regiment, with some field-pieces, went to tho front to

recover tho bodies of thoso who fell— fifty in number—they were all found to bo

deprived of their heads, hands, and otherwise shockingly mutilated. At Ghuznco,

Captain Eccves' head was exhibited as that of General Nott, who, it was said, had

been entirely defeated near ^Moodkur, himself killed. Ins army dispersed, and

his guns ttdien." They were with the forces of tho conqiun-ing Xapicr when

the princely cliieftains of Hyderabad surrendered their proud fortress; when it

became necessary to chastise tho Lord of tho Lion and Sun, the Queen's Own

lent their willing sabres to the cause. Eeshire, Khoosh-ab, and Bushiro recall

their deeds of prowess, amongst which stand full conspicuously those of Moore

and ]\ralcolmson. Bushire was taken "almost without opposition," but at Khoosh-ab

opportunity offered for tho regiment to distinguish itself. Tho scene is thus described

by an historian :

—

"When tho sun rose, the Persians, 0,000 infantry and 2,000 cavalry, were seen

drawn \ip in order of battle near the village of Khoosh-ab, which name signifies

* pleasant water.' Our artillery having quickly silenced tho enemy's guns, our handful

of sabres advanced to the attack. In a moment they had scattered the enemy's cavalry,

strewing the plain with corpses. They then dashed at the infantry, all of whom, save

two or three battalions, forthwith broke and ran. Ono of tho steady battalions, seeing

that the British horsemen wore close at hand, formed square. A squadron of the ord

Bombay Light Cavalry, consisting of 120 sabres, gallantry led by Captain Forbes,

aided by Captains Moore and "Wren, Lieutenants Moore, Speirs, and Malcolrason,

and Cornets Combo and Hill, rode straight at tho square under a storm of bullets.

Tho Persians stood firmly, firing rapidly, yet steadily, but our troopers were not to

bo denied. Well mounted, and carried away by his boiling impetuosity. Lieutenant

Arthur Thomas Moore was a horse's length in front of all. Letting his sword hang

by tho sword-knot ho took a rein into each hand, and, driving in his spurs, made his

horse leap actually on to tho bayonets. The gallant animal fell dead, but, by falling,

made a gap by which the 3rd Bombay Light Cavalry poured in like a torrent." In

' \\
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tlic splendid charge which followed there were many ini<tancc3 ol' individual valour on

the part of the troopers, one or two of which wo will quote.

'* Ilavildar Eunjeet Sin^h was, while cluirging, struck by a bullet, which, entering

the centre of the breast, lodged nnde* his shoulder-blade. lie did not pause or falter

for a moment, bnt, continuing his furious career, entered the square, close to Lieutenant

Moore. After riding through the confused mass of broAcn infantry, he was close to

Captain Forbes in the attack on the guns in rear, lie then received a second wound,

which prevented him from wielding his sword. lie nevertheless retained his grasp of

it, and remained in the ranks till the tight was ovei-. lie then rode up to his com-

manding officer, and, saluting him, said that he v.'as shot through the chest, that he

knew his wound was mortul, but that he did not mind losing his life if his diricer

considered lie had done his duty bravely. This hero was rewarded for his gallantry by

being promoted from Ilavildar (sergeant) to Jemadar (lieutenant), and, notwithstanding

his severe injuries, ultimately recovered."

Trooper Lall Khan i'\ inced great intrepidity in the attack on the enemy's guns after

the destruotion k," "he sipuue, dismounting under a heavy tire, and attempting to carry

off a Persian gun from the midst of the enemy. Yet another ofTicer, Lieutenant 3Ial-

colmson, found in that iield of carnage the twin jewel, honour and fame.

'• The tide of battle had rolled on, when Lieutenant ^lalcolmson missed Moore.

Turning round in his saddle, he saw that his comrade was unhorsed, and in innniuent

peril, for his sword had been broken in his fall. Without a moment's hesitation,

Malcolmson cut his way back through the broken ranks of the enemy, and calling to

Moore to catch hold of his stirrup, brought him safely out of the press."

For this feat of gallantry Moore and JIaleolmson received the Victoria Cross. Swiftly

following ou the Persian war came the Indian Mutiny, during which the ord Cavalry

rendrrr '

• 'II ent service.

Once :.;;; liij >'.ore they to the fore in the Abyssinian campaign, during which we read

^he; ]..•'
, .."jt severe work, having to march all day, and perform patrol and picket duties

.leai'j;' li uignt. They never liad but two nights per week in bed, and frequently not

more than one. Throughout the war they were most actively engaged, and earned very

high praise from the authorities. Their latest distinction commemorates the familiar

Afghan war.

In this tlic Queen's Own were engaged for two months in outpost duty in the Kuiiiai

Puss during the second Afghan A\ar, and were represented in the action on the Ilelmund,
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on tho Htli July, ISSO. At the fatal battle of Maiwand they were iinclci' " a murderous

fu'o for four hours without a vestige of cover," remaining steadily in lino as if on parade.

When the terrible rush was made, and the infantry fell back, the Queen's Own charged

gallantly, and the 1st Grenadiers "subsequently acknowledged publicly the great

assistance " thus rendered. Lieutenant Owen of the regiment was killed, and as an

instance of the terrible privations our officers and men had to endure may be mentioned

tho fact that Lieutenant Gcoghcgan was thirty-four hours in the saddle without food,

during which time ho had a horse shot under him. In the following month the Queen's

Own again distinguished themselves at Deh Khwaja, and subsequently took an important

part in the battlo of Kandahar.

On tho occasion of the visit of tho Prince of Wales, they received the title of tho

Queen's Own, the Prince being appointed to the lion, colonelcy.

The 4th Bombay Cavalry * (Poonu Horse) date from 1817, and their first distinction

was gained before six mouths had elapsed. There are few instances of more splendid

fighting throughout the ^'hole history of our Indian warfare than the struggle at Corre-

gaum,t between a thousand Bombay troops under Staunton and the whole Mahratta

Army. Of this heroic thousand 350 were troops of the newly raised Poonah Horse,

under Captain Swanston, and of these 350, 9G were killed and wounded.

The battle of Corrcgaum has been described by one of the best-known historians of

India—Mountstuart Elphinstone—as " one of the most brilliant affairs ever achieved

by an army, one in which tho European and Native soldiers displayed the most noble

devotion and most romantic bravery, under tlie pressure of thirst and hunger, beyond

endurance." They were with the troops before Ghuznee, and pursued Azful Khan on

his flight from his neighbouring vantage ground, and found yet another field for their

prowess in the turbulent land of the Afghans. Side by side with the Queen's Own

fought tho Poonah Ilorsc, sharing in all the hardships, and participating in aM tho

successes, of Xott's brilliaut oampaign, and being, some hold, inadequately recognised for

tho service rendered. The battlo of Meeance (February, 1813) has been before described

when dealing with II.IM. 22nd Eegiment. In this important engagement, " second to

none in the warlike annals of India," the Poonah Ilorse were on guard in the rear, and

did not consequently share in it as fully as some of tho regiments. They took part in the

* Thi; 4lli ISoiiilmy Cavalry liaVe " Coiysiuim,'' « Ohuzneo," " Al'gliiinistiin," " Camluliar," " J[ecniicc," " Ilyilcni-

Itiul," " Persia," " Reshiic," " Khoosluib," " Busliire," "Kandahar, 1880,'' " Alglianistan, 1879-80." The uniform is

dark fjrccn with light Rreen facing;'.

+ The place is written, with sceiiiiuy indiU'erence, Corrcgaum, Corygaum, or Koreigaum.
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battle of llytlcriibad, and a few years later added to their standard the distinctions gained

in Persia. This campaign afforded great opportunities to the Bombay army, of which

they were by no means slow to avail themselves, and a short description of the hardships

they had to encounter ?nay not be out of place.

"On the first and second days of their march," writes a naiTator, "our troops

encountered some of the most unpleasant incidents of a tropical climate. First, a

tempest of wind swept across them, bearing M'ith it a mighty cloud of fine dry dust,

which penetrated not only the ears, eyes, nostrils, and mouths of the soldiers, but

seemed actually to force its way into the very pores of the skin. Before long this was

exchanged for the other extreme of climatic misery. When our troops halted, to

bivouac in order of march, there burst u.pon them a dreadful thunderstorm, the rain and

the hail coming down in torrents, drenching to the skin both the officers and men, who

were shelterless, as they had no such cover as tents or trees. The piercing wind that

blew from the snowy mountains rendc cd their discomfort all the greater ; but nothing

could daunt the ardour of these troops, especially with such a leader as Sir James

Outram." There were constant night alarms, sometimes under circumstances sufficiently

amusing. An officer who was present thus describes one :
—" It happened that a soldier

in his shirt and trousers had wandered some distance from our camp during the night,

when an alarm rose that the enemy were upon us. Men, scarcely awake, rose to their

feet, rifle in hand, and seeing a white object in the distance rushing towards them,

opened fire on it. The more the unfortunate man sliouted—for ho was within the white

object, which was his shirt—the more rapid was the firing at him, until he came

sufficiently near to be recognised. Fortunately, the darkness of the night and the

hurried way in which the men fired, saved him from being hit."

On another occasion the Poonah Horse were themselves nearly the victims of zeal

without knowledge. During some operations the camp had an alerto, " and the troops

stood to their arms. A troop of cavalry in sight were alleged to be the enemy ! A
body of ours went skirmishing up to them, and fortunately, the moon shone forth in

time to show that they were a patrol of oiir own Poonah Ilorse."

In the Naikra war (18G8) some of the Poena Horse were employed as the personal

escort of the Ecsident, and ably acquitted themselves in the fighting that took place.

On one occasion the Risaldar in command was wounded three times by arrows, the

last shaft penetrating the lung and proving fatal.

In the Afghan war the Poonah Horse wro distinguished by their share in tho
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succour given by General Brooke's force at Sinjiri to the straggling and hardly pressed

fugitives from Maiwand, two of their number receiving the Order of Merit. Two more

received the same envied distinction for their courage at Deh Uhwaja, where the

regiment were engaged.

The 5th Bombay Cavalry* (Jacob Ka Eisala) date from 1839, and owe their origin

to the famous General John Jacob, that "able and distinguished soldier, the happy

result of whoso good deeds and extraordinary mental and administrative power still

exist."

Closely connected with them in origin and achievements is the 6th Bombay CAVALRYf

(Jacob Iva Eisala), dating, acrording to the official list, from 1 846. It will be seen that the

first six distinctions on their standards are identical, and we shall therefore treat of the

campaigns as relating to both. The first distinction relates to one of the most wearying

but successful events in that war in Scinde, by which the robber chief Beja Khan, the

"Scourge of the Indian frontier," was compelled to tender absolute submission. Meeance,

Hyderabad, Punjaub—in all of which Jacob's Ilorse took a prominent part—have been

before described ; Mooltan, ever associated with the name of Herbert Edwards, added

yet another distinction to the roll of those won by the splendid horsemen of Scinde.

At Goojerat they were witli the cavalry before which fled the hopeless mass of fugitives,

the Avreck of the mighty army of the Sikhs. Under their old commander. General Jacob,

the 5th Bombay Cavalry took part in the Persian war, and subsequently rendered good

service in the suppression of the Mutiny.

The Afghan campaign proved a fruitful harvest of honours for the Scinde Horse,

though the regiment perhaps more than others identified with it — the 3rd Scinde

Horse—is no longer to be found in the Army List. At Baghas, Kandahar, Takht-i-pul,

Khusk-i-Nakhud, Girishk, Maiwand, wherever cavalry could act, there we find recorded

some gallant deed of the Scinde Ilorse, while the names of Eeynolds, Curric, Malcolmson,

Gordon, and Monteith rise unbidden to the memory when we call to mind the gallant

deeds done in that fierce and lengthy struggle.

The 7th Bombay Cavalry i (Belooch Horse) date, as at present constituted, from

1885, and have not consequently had an opportunity of gaining any of the distinctions

• The 5th Bombay Cavalry have "Cntchcc," "Meeanec," "Hyderabad," "Punjaub," "itooltan," "Gonjerat,"

" Persm," " Central India," " Afghanistan, 1ST8-T0." The unilorm is dark green, with white facings.

1- The 6th Bombay Cavalry have " Cutchce," "Meeance," "Hyderabad," " Tunjaub," "Mooltan," "Goojeiat,"

" Afghanistan, 1878-80." The uniform is dark green, with primrose facings.

% The 7th Bombay Cavalry have a uniform of dark green, with buff facings.
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bomo by tho other Cavalry regiments. The origin and composition of the regiment,

however, leave little room for doubt that, when occasion offers, they will bo no whit

behind in valour and endurance.

The Aden Troop of Cavalry* in the Bombay Army date from 1867, when they were

raised for service in the district whose name they bear. Tho ofFectivo strength is about

a hundred of all ranks. The station, invaluable as a port, was attacked by our troops

under Major Baillio in 1839, and after a brief resistance the British flag was planted by

Lieutenant Eundle.

The Bombay Native ARTiLLERYt consist of two batteries, representing tho larger

force which iu days gone by did such good service. For obvious reasons we cannot

dwell long on tho history of the Native Artillery. Very early in the annals of tho

Presidency do we find traces of it in embryo form; in 1746, for example, we read that

Major Goodyear made a change in the system, by which some of tho old Golundauzcs

and their assistant lascars were reduced. It is impossible to doubt that there were

Native Artillery with the force which, in 1757, joined Clive in Bengal, and shared

with the Madras Artillery " the superior share as regards that arm in the victory at

Plasscy." Through various changes and chances, tho Bombay artillery gained and pre-

served a high reputation, till, at the commencement of the present reign, their establish-

ment is thus estimated by General Macleod:

—

"In 1838, the Native Artillery consisted of Golundauze, recruited similarly to the

Native Infantry, but of superior standard. These men well maintained tho character of

Bombay Artillery, and their good services are still remembered and testified to by some

of their old officers who knew them well." The following years afforded ample scope

for tho energies and skill of the gunners ; Candahar and Quotta, Ghuznec and Cabul,

Meeanee, Mooltan, Goojerat, the Mutiny, Persia, Abyssinia, Afghanistan, are but a few

of the more important campaigns in which to a greater or lesser extent they have been

engaged. But tho amalgamation of the Indian with the Koyal Artillery renders it un-

necessary here to do more than record tho fact of tho mountain batteries which compose

the Native Artillery of the Presidency bearing distinctions which tell of no inherited or

representative honours, but of personal service ably rendered. Tho service establishment

of a battery is about two hundred and fifty of all ranks, inclusive of course of drivers.

* The Aden Troop have a dark green uniform, with gold lace.

t No. 1 Mountain Battery has "Punjiiul)," " Mooltan," " Abyssiuiu." No. 2 Battery has "Afghanistan, 1878-

80." The uniform Is dark, with scarkt I'acingfi.
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The Corps of Sappers and Miners,* like the sister arm of the Artillery, have their

actual origin very early in the history of the Presidency, though their present system of

organization is of later date. Much of what has been said above respecting the Sappers

and Miners of the other Presidencies applies, mutatis mutandis, to the Bombay corps,

and wo shall not, therefore, weary our readers with a repetition of the devolution of the

present corps from its remote predecessors. Were, indeed, the Sappers and Miners the

mere creation of the present roign, they might well claim that it was their pride—to

paraphrase a once well-known couplet

—

" To 1)uil(l, not boast, a glorious name,

No tenth transmitter of nnotlier's fame,"

SO long and significant is the list of their honours. To the events which those distinc-

tions commemorate reference will be made in the accounts of other regiments which

shared in them, but it may be safely said that in many cases—as, indeed, may pretty

generally bo postulated—the important though unobtrusive work of the Sappers and

Miners has done much to enable those distinctions to be added to the honour list of

the army. The strength of the establishment is, roughly speaking, nine hundred and

twenty of all ranks, distributed among four "service" and one "depot" company.

The 1st Bombay Native LvFANTRYt (Grenadiers) date from 1788, and claim their

share in some of the best known in the early victories of the Imperial armies. AYo are

compelled to pass over much of the less known part of their history, including the

various changes which the 1st Grenadiers together with the other regiments underwent

in the way of numeration, &c., as, in dealing with the army of Madras, we have

sufficiently shown the general course such changes took.

They took part in the famous defence of MangaloreJ under Colonel Campbell, a

defence scarcely equalled for "brilliancy and bravery," and in the battle of Hyderabad

(or Dubha), familiar as the action in which the 3rd Cavalry and Scindc Horse did such

splendid work, and we will not linger longer than to say that in these battles, as in

many precedent and contingent to them, the 1st Grenadiers behaved gallantly. So did

• The Corps of Sappers nnd Miners liave " Beni-Boo-Ali," "Ghuzneo," " Afglianiatan," "Khelat," "Punjanb,"

"Mooltnn," "Qoojerat," "Persia," " Resliire," " Khoosliab," "Busliire," "Central India," " Abyssinia,'' " Kandahar,

1880," " Afghanistan, 1878-80," &c. The uniform is scarlet, with blue facings.

+ The Ist Bombay Native Infantry have " Mangalore," " Hyderabad," " Kandahar, 1880," "Afghanistan, 1878-

80." Their uniform is red, with white liiciugs.

X It will be seen that though the olhcial liirthday of the regiment is 1788, their participation in the defence of

Mangalore is couiirniatory of the fact that the nucleus of the Bombay army had been m existence long before that

date.
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they in the crowded years which followed, though no distinctions emblazoned their

colours till tlio recent Afghan war.

In this their chief duty to commence with was in the Bolan Pass, after which they

took part in the disastrous battle of Maiwand, being commanded by Colonel Anderson.

There is no need to dwell upon the sad story. From the chaos of despairing sounds has

come down to us the last appeal of the brave Colonel to his " children" of the Grenadiers

to keep steady ; in the confused picture of terror and desolation a small group of men

is seen making a last desperate stand, and amongst them are a handful of the Bombay

Grenadiers. Out of G24 men who went into action that day, 347 were killed and 55

wounded. They subsequently took part in the defence of Kandahar and in the final

defeat of Ayoub Khan's army.

The 2nd Bombay Native Infaxtry* (Prince of Wales's Own Grenadiers) date from

1788, and may be taken as a typical regiment of the Infantry of the Presidency. They

were amongst the troops that accompanied Sir David Baird to Egypt, and shared with

the 13th Bombay Infantry the honour of the " Sphinx " on their colours. Eighteen

years later they greatly distinguished themselves at Koregaum, where over a fourth of

their number were killed or wounded.t It was undoubtedly the splendid charge of the

2nd Grenadiers that snatched the victory from the foe, and left the remnant of Staunton's

gallant band conquerors surrounded by piles of dead. The Mahrattas, whose numbers

seemed inexhaustible, had captured a gun when occuiTcd a deed of heroism rarely equalled.

We will quote from the "History of the Mahrattas." " Lieutenant Thomas Pattinson,

adjutant of the battalion,J lying mortally wounded, being shot through the body, no

sooner heard that the gun was taken than, getting up, he called to the Grenadiers onco

more to follow him, and seizing a musket by the muzzle, rushed into the middle of the

Arabs, striking them down right and left, until a second ball through the body

completely disabled him. Lieutenant Pattinson had been nc 'y seconded : the Sepoys

thus led were irresistible ; the gun was retaken, and the dead Arabs, literally lying

above each other, proved how desperately it had been defended." On the banks of the

river, near the village, a marble column has been erected, on which arc inscribed the

names of those who fought and fell so nobly on that bloody New Year's day. A few

months prior to this in point of date, namely in November, 1817, was fought the battle

• The 2ncl Bombay Native Infantry have "Egypt" (with the Sphinx), "Koregamn," "Kirkee," "Abyssinia."

Their uniform is red, with white facings.

t Fifty killed, and a hundred and five wounded.

X The 2nd Grenadiera were then known as the 2nd Battalion of the 1st Bombay Native Infantry.
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of Kirkce, where the 2ncl Grenadiers formccl part of the force under Colonel Burr.

Burr's total strength was under three thousand ; that of the Pcishwa was twenty-five

thousand ! The description given by Grant Duff in his history is so graphic that we

cannot resist quoting it.

" Those only who have witnessed the Bore in the Gulf of Cambay, and have seen in

perfection the approach of the roaring tide, can form the exact idea presented to the

author at sight of the Peishwa's army. It was towards the afternoon of a very sultry

day ; there was a dead calm, and no sound was heard except the rushing, the trampling,

and neighing of the horses, and the rumbling of the gun-wheels. The effect was height-

ened by seeing the peaceful peasantry flying from their work in the fields, the bullocks

breaking from yokes, the wild antelopes startled from sleep bounding off, and then

turning for a moment to gaze on this tremendous inundation which swept all before it,

levelled the hedges and standing corn, and completely overwhelmed every ordinary

barrier as it moved."

Though the principal honours of the day fell uj)on another Bombay regiment, the

2nd Grenadiers most signally distinguished themselves. In 1840 they were again

busily engaged. " During our long campaign in Scinde and Afghanistan," says Captain

Neill, " many a gallant soldier fell ; but among the noble spirits that fled, there was

not one more chivalrous and daring than Walpole Clarke." This officer, a lieutenant

of the 2nd Bombay Grenadiers, had for his bravery been appointed to a corps of

Scinde Irregular Horse, and early in May left the fort of Kahun, about twenty miles

Avest of the Suleiman Mountains, in south-eastern Afghanistan, with a convoy of camels,

escorted by 50 horse and 150 foot. His object was to obtain supplies. Having

marched about twenty miles, on his return to Sukkur he directed a portion of the

infantry to return to Kahun and the rest to bivouac. In this position he was attacked

by more than 2,000 Beloochees. Leaving his troopers to protect the camels, he dashed

against the enemy at the head of his little band of infantry. He was soon shot down.

They perished to a man, fighting desperately to the last ; and the cavalry, overpowered

by numbers, fled on the spur. All the stores were taken by the elated Beloochees, who

overtook the party on the march to Kahun, and left none alive to tell the tale. Wo
must pass over the period which elapsed between that campaign and the war in

Abyssinia, where the 2nd Grenadiers won their last distinction. In this campaign

they were *' employed constantly and in detached parties in helping to make the

railways » . . and this harassing duty, in the climate of that region in the hottest of
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its seasons, told so much on all ranks that . . . very soon only one British officer was

left fit for duty." The Hon. Colonel of the Eeginient is H.R.K. the rrinco of Wales.

The 3rd Bo.mhay Xativk iNr.vNTRY* (Light Infantry) also date from 1788. Sccda-

scer, the first name on their eolours, eommeniorates a, fierce action fought on the 6th

March, 1799, -when the 3rd, the oth, and another Bonihay regiment which formed the

right brigade of the army under Colonel Montressa, were suddenly surrounded by Tijipoo's

legions. The odds wore so overwhelming, that Montressu's little force was '* only saved

from annihilation by the bravery with M'hich the Sepoys maintained an unequal struggle."

They were reinforced by some of II.M's 74th and 77th, and the Mysoreans were beaten

off with a loss of 1,500 men. "Thus," writes an historian, " were 11,800 of Tippoo's best

troops defeated by only 2,000 of ours, but amongst our losses were Captains Thomson

and Shott, of the 3rd Light Infantry." They took an active part in the siege of Seringa-

patam, after which, save for comparatively unimportant operations, they Avero not actively

employed till the expedition against the Beni-Boo Arabs, when they were with General

Smith in his final suppression of these ferocious pirates. Their next important campaign

was that against the Sikhs from 1845 to 1849, commemorated by the distinction "Pun-

jaub." Under Dundas they joined the army besieging Mooltan in December, 1848, and

afterwards, under the same commander, participated in the battle of Goojerat. In the

Abyssinian war they were amoni^st the first regiments ordered to the front, the 3rd

Bombay and H.M.'s King's 0\^'n following the 25th Bombay within three days, but the

history of that campaign has been too often related to warrant us doing more than men-

tioning the share the 3rd Bombay Light Infantry took in it.

The 4th Bombay Native Infantry,! or Rifle Corps, have the same ofricial date of

origin as that of the preceding regiments. In the army before Scringapatam, they were

in the left Brigade under Colonel Wiseman, and in the assaidt were with the other

Bombay flank companies under Colonel Migram. Their loss was not heavy, being only

fourteen of all ranks. After Scringapatam, they took part in the capture of Dummum,

Ilooley, and Syringby, gaining considerable praise from the commanding officers. Beni-

Boo-Ali and Bourbon—strangely inverted in the official order—have been before

described ; the Bombay Eifles followed Dundas to Mooltan, and served throughout the

^1

• Tliu 3il Bombay Native Infantry have " Scedasccr," " Scringapatam," " Bcni-Boo-Ali," " Punjaub," " Mool-

tan," " Goojerat," " Abyssinia." Tlicir uniform is red, with blue facings.

t The 'lili Bombay Native Infantry have " Seringapatam," " Beni-Boo-Ali," " Bourbon," " Punjaub," " Mooltan,"

" Persia," " Reshire," " Khooshab," " Bushire," " Central India," " Kandahar, 1880," "Afghanistan, 1879-80." Their

Uniform is rifle-green, with red facing.?.
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' Mool-

Puiijmib campaign ; on their coloura are the distinctions won in Persia, after which they

rendered good service in the operations in Central India, which followed the suppression

of the Mutiny proper.

In Afghanistan, which completes the catalogue of their many important campaigns,

their duties, though onerous, did not involve them in much actual fighting, though thoy

rendered good service at the battle of Kandahar, keeping the enemy in check at the Bala

Wali Ivotal,

The 5th Bombay Nativf, (Light) Infantry * also date from 1788, and then- fii'st two

actions of importance were those already described—Kirkee, and the famous capture of

Seringapatilm. Very early did the 5tli acquire the oharacter of an excellent regiment.

They were famous for their marching powers, and for their then comparatively short, dark

set of Bombay men, a peculiarity which gave the regiment the sobriquet of the " Kalee

Pultan," or black regiment. In 1821 they took part in the Boni-Boo-Ali expedition, and

their next distinction recalls an achievement which General Macleod well says was '' so

soldierlike and creditable, that, had it happened in these days, the renown of it would

have attracted far more notice." The gallant Walpolo Clarke, of the 2ud Bombay

Grenadiers, had left Kahun for that foraging expedition from which he was never to

return, and Lewis Brown, of the 5th, with a detachment of the regiment, were left to

gaiTison the fort. They made a splendid and stubborn defence from June till August, on

the 12th of which month the gallant Major Clibborn, of the 1st Bombay Grenadiers, set

out to relieve him. In the Pass of Nulfoosk, however—a pass, "the aspect of which

might have appalled even Swiss or Scotch mountaineers "—he was attacked by an over-

whelming mass of Beloochees, nearly half his men killed, and himself compelled to effect

a disastrous retreat. " Left thus unsuccoured, Captain Brown, having only a garrison

consisting of three Sepoy companies with one gun, had to capitulate ; but his bravery won

him most honourable terms, which were not violated." The 5th served in the China war

of 1860, and the list of their distinctions closes with the familiar " legend" of the recent

Afghan war, their connection with which, however, was more prosaically useful than

exciting.

The 7th Bombay Native iNFANTRvt are also officially dated from 1788. Their

history traverses the familiar ground on which Secdaseer, Soringapatam, and Beni-Boo-

* Tlie 5th Bombay Native Infantry luu-e '
' Seedaseer," '• Seriugapatuni," " Kahun," " Beni-Boo-Ali," " China, 18C0-

C2," " Afghanistan, 1879-80." The uniform is red, with Idack facings.

+ The 7th Bombay Native Infantry have " Seedaseei," " SeriugapiUani," " Beui-Boo-Ali." Their imiform is red,

with white lacings.
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All avo the salient landmarks. In the last-named operations the 7th were in the right

lirigadc with K.M.'s G5th Eegimont, which snstained the brunt of the action. Since

then the\- have been more or less actively employed, notably in some of the more recent

Burmah expeditions.

The 8th Bompay Native Infantry* dates from 1796. Many years passed before

they took part in any campaign commemorated on their colonrs. The share taken by

the Bombay troops in the wars which marked the early years of tho present reign arc

matters of common knowledge. The 8th served in these, and took part in some of tho

later operations in the Afghan war of 1870-80.

The 9th Bombay Native IxFAKTRYt date from 1788, and took part in Ihe siege of

Seringapatani. Throughout the Puiijaub campaign, and notably at Mooltan, they rendered

good service. Tho Afghan war broke fur the 9th a long period of comparative quiet,

and (luring their sojourn in the Khojak Pass they had some smart skirmishes with the

enemy, in all of which they wore successful, displaying considerable dash and energy.

Tho 10th Bombay Native Infaxtiiy (Light Infantry)J date from 1797, but do not

appear to have taken part in any of the better-known campaigns which preceded the

jMutiny. In this they rendered good service in Central India, where Eose and Stewart

proved the loyalty of the Bombay troops ; and their next important employment was in

the Abyssinian Avar, followed by that in Afghanistan.

The 12th Bombay Natia'E Infantry § date from 1708, and their first distinction is

that of Kirkee, to which reference has been made. Only a detachment of the regiment

under Captains Donnelly and Mitford were actually engaged, the rest being stationed at

the village as guard over the hospital and stores. They served in Afghanistan in 1842,

sharing with other Bombay troops the hardships but not the honours of Nott's cam-

paign, and at jMeeancc gained particular praise for their brilliant courage in supporting

the gallant 22n(l, and capturing several guns. They repeated this conduct at Hydera-

bad, again closely following tho 22nd, and contributing a very consideriible share to the

" brilliant victory ... in Avhich the army displayed all tho best qualifications of the

* The 8th Bombay Native Infantry have " Hyderabad," " Afghanistan, 1879-8H." Tlieir uniform is red, with white

facings.

t The 9th 13f.mbay Native Infantry have "Scringapatam," " riinjaub," "Mooltan," " Afghanistiin, 1879-80."

Their uniform is red, with black facin{,'3.

X Tlie 10th Bombay Native Infantry have "Central India," " Abyssinia," « Afghanistan, 1879-80." Their uni-

form is red, with black facings.

§ The 12tli Bombay Native Infantry have " Kirkee," " Meeanee," " Hyderabad," " Central India." Their uniform

is red, with yellow facings.
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bravest troops." Their roll of distiuctions ends with " Central Indiii," the details and

importance of M'hieh liuvo been before referred to. To this rcginunt belonged Titz-

gerald, whoso name is inseparably connected with the Scindo Camel Corp.-^, an ofTicer

who, to quote the authority before cited, " possessed wonderful mental and bodily

energy, was of a stalwart and magnificent physicpie, indomitable in itluek, reckless

of his health, a staunch friend, a boon conipani(jn, hnuwu and loved wherever ho went,

and in St. Paul's Cathedral, in the heart of London, the memory of this stalwart

and well-known oftlcer is perpetuated by the erection of a marble pulpit."

The 13th 13omday Native Infantry* date from the early part of 1800. Very

speedily did they experience

" TIiu stern (k'light that wnniors feul,"

for they were amongst the troops ordered from India to join in the operations in Egypt

of 1801. At Kirkee, as the 1st Battalion of the 7th Kegiinent, the 13th carried off the

honours of the day. Out of the 8G killed and wounded, 00 belonged to the 13th, and

their valour elicited special mention in the deneral Order issued by the Commander-in-

Chief. The following is the official account of the battle, so far as it aliects the loth

(Istof thc7th):—

" A body of Gokla's regular infantry made an attack in solid column on the l>t

—

7th reginient, which was on the left of the line, and who had scarcely succeeded in

repelling it and a number of horse, when a select body of the enemy's cavalry, seeing

their infantry repulsed and pressed by the battalion, who could with difiiculty bo

restrained from pursuing them, made a determined charge on the corps, some of tho

men wheeling round the Hank, and rt; ^ating their attack from the rear. The bravery

of the men, however, compensated for the disorder into which they had been thrown

by the previous attacks, and enabled them, under circumstances of great difficulty, with

the powerful co-operation they derived from the left brigade of guns, and a part of the

Bombay Eegiment, to beat off the assailants, Avho left many men and horses on the

ground, withdrawing to a distance, and never afterwards hazarding a repetition of their

attack.

"The light companies of the 1st—7th, which had at first preceded tho line, were

sent to tho rear to keep in check a large body of horse which had watched ]\[iijur Ford's

movement to our support, and who now came down in roar of our right Hank."

* The 13th Boiuliay Native Inl'autry have ''Iv-'vpt'' (with the Siilimx), " Kirkee," " Ueni-Buo-Ali,' " Central

India," " AfyhunisUin, 1879-80." Their unit'orni is reel, wiih yellow fatiny.^.

A A 2
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Tender Colonel Milncs they again distingnished themselves n day or two later in tho

fight which took place on the banks of tho Moota Moola. Tho distinctions of Boni-

13oo-Ali and Central India have boon before noticed. *' Our forces landed," wo read

in an account of tho expedition, " on tho bleak, arid, and rocky peninsula, fabled of old

as tho Rose-garden of Iran, and drove back all who attempted to resist them, and on

the 2nd March gained possession of tho whole fortified position before sunset. The right

brigade, composed of 400 rank and tile of II.M. GGth Eegimcnt, and .300 of tho 7th

Native Infantry, under Colonel "Warren, sustained tlio brunt of the action, and a very

heavy loss. Of the Arabs 500 M'orc killed and wounded, and 2.3G takon prisoners, together

with all the guns they had captured from Captain Thompson. Our losses were 29

killed and 173 wounded. Tho tribe was completely quelled." Tho 13th did not take

jiart in the Abyssinian war, but were included amongst tho Bombay troops which

served in Afghanistan in 1879-80.

Tho 14th Bombay Native Infantry* date from the same period as tho regiment

just mentioned. Thoy are not fortunate enough to have gained any distinctions.

f

The 10th Bombay Native TnfantiiyJ also date from 1800. Compelled as wo are to

notice only tho conspicuous features in the history of each regiment, we will confine our

remarks to tho record of the IGth in the Afghan War of 1879-80. For some time they

were quartered at Kach,§ and, while there, repulsed, after three hours' hard fighting, a

large force of Pathans, numbering some two thousand. The valuable service rendered

by the regiment may be estimated by the fact that Colonel Pearce, who was in command,

was mentioned in orders and highly praised by the Governor-General.

The 17th Bombay Native Infantry
||

date from 1803. Like tho 14th, our remarks

on which apply equally to the 17th, they have no distinctions.

The 1 9th Bombay Native Infantuy^ date from 1817, and is the only Bombay Infantry

regiment which has "Ghuznce " and "Afghanistan." Tho doings of the column under

Wiltshire are i .miliar to all students of that most eventful period. On their rotimx to

India they fought throughout the Punjaub Campaign, and took part in the siege of

* The 14th Bombay Native Infantry have red uniform, with yellow tiuings.

+ It must be remembered that a detailed nccoxint of the Bombay Army has yet to be written, and it U impossible

in tlie present work to tjive more than tlie outlines, or to enter into any of the remoter questions connected with origin

or claims of representation of tlic various regiments.

+ The IGth Bumbay Native Infantry have " Afgiiauistan, 1879-80." Their uniform is red, witli yellow facings,

§ This was the left -.ving and the hcadiiumters.

II
The 17th Bombay Native Infantry have red uniform, with yellow facings.

% The 19th Bombay Native Infantry have " Ghuznec," "Afghanistan," "Punjaub," "Mooltan,"' "Goojerat/*

" Kandahar, 188(»," "Afghanistan, 1879-8(.i." Their uiiifonu is red, with yellow facings.

y
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Mooltuu and tho battle of Goojcmt. To tho 19th belongs the hononr of contributing ono

of tho most heroic and dramatic incidents in the history of the recent Afghan War.

Wo refer to tho gallant defence of Dubrai by Major Woudley and a small detachment of

the regiment. According to Shadbolt'a account, the party consisted only of the Major,

two Sepoys of tho regiment, ono Duffadar, and two Sowars of the ord Scindo Horse, and

some servants. Tho only survivor of tho detachment wrote:—"At eleven o'clock the

post was attacked by some eight hundred men. Wo defended it as long as our ammuni-

tion lasted, and then the enemy rushed in iu a body. I was standing next to the Major

Sahib, who was defending himself with his sword, and I saw him cut down, and I am

certain wo killed over twcnty-tive of the enemy," Subsequently, tho 19th were employed

in defensive work outside Knndahar, being frequently exposed to attacks. On one

occasion, when tho working party had to retire under a heavy fire, a Uavildar and private

" displayed great gallantry in assisting Lieutenants Waller and Jones, E.E., in bringing

in a wounded man," and were duly recommended for the Order of Merit. Tho 19th

greatly distinguished themselves on several occasions, notably on tho 15th and IGth

of August, when they repulsed overwhelming numbers, but at a heavy loss in killed

and wounded, including Major Lc I'ocr French and Lieutenant Stnyncr. Through tho

rest of tho campaign, including the battle of Kandahar, they Avero distinguished fur

their courage and soldierly qualities.

Tho 20th BoMDAY Nativk Infantry* date from 1817. General Macleod, who takes

the regiment as a typical one-, remarks that when raised " it was composed of men of every

caste that in those days enlisted as soldiers, for ihen Sikhs, ruiijaubces, Afrcidcs, Afghans,

and Goorkhas formed no portion of the regular Indian Army. I'urwarrces, Mahrattas,

Sortees, Deccannees, Mussulmans, Jews, Purdasees {ix. men enlisted in Bengal and North-

West Provinces) made up tho total, varying from time to time in different proportions,

all amenable to strict discipline, and giving no trouble whatever as to " caste," the

intricacies of which never interfered with duty or discipline, and were well understood

and met by their officers, British and Native.

" On the first day of the month, muster day, every recruit in tho Bon\bay Army

enlisted in the interior was marched up to the head of his regiment, and holding in hi;;

hand a portion of the ' Colours,' took in his own peculiar dialect this oath of allegiance

—
' By these colours, I swear I will bo foithful to and never desert them all my service

;

* The 20tli D mibay Native Infantry have " Peisia," " llcshirc," " Khooshab," " Bushire." Their uniform is red,

with vuUow facings.
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1 will go M'hcrcvcr I am onlcred, I will do whatever I am ordered, and in every place

and at every time I will be the faithful servant of the State.' And whether by land or

sea, in croft;:^ing the ocean to foreign wars, in Afghanistan, or to the Persian Gulf,

Abyssinia, or to iicrform any duty similar to their British comrades, those mingled classes

of the 20th ncvcv deviated from their oath." The principal service of the 20th has been

in Persia, the various engagements in which have been before described, and \\e

will only add that they were amongst the regiments left to garrison Bushirc for a time

under General Jacob.

A brief notice must, however, be given in passing, to tlie gallant conduct of two

Sepoys uf the regiment at the storming of Tori Bushirc, on the lUh December, 1850.

Sir James Outram recommended them both for the Victoria Cross, but his recommenda-

tion was not attended to. "One of the two men was Subadar Major Mahomed Sheroef.

lie was with the leading section of Captain "Wood's company—the Grenadiers—in the

assault, lie was shot through the leg, but, emulating the example of his captain, he

continued to lead on his men, and would not fall out to have his wound dressed until the

capture of the fort was complete, and all opposition had ceased. Sepoy Bheer Bhut, of

e same regiment, also greatly distinguished himself on the same occasion, displaying

not only the most signal gallantry, but also an heroic fortitude under extreme suffering.

Whilst advancing to the assault a musket shot shattered his right arm to pieces. Nine

hundred and ninety -nine out of a thousand men would have, nnder such circumstances,

gone to the rear for surgical treatment, and no one would have dreamt of blaming them

for audi a iiatural proceeding, for a man Aviih a shattered arm is of no use in the ranks.

Bheer Bhut's high spirit, however, enabled him to overcome his pain and weakness.

By a supreme effort of will ho not only kept himself from sinking fainting to the ground,

but he actually ccutinued to fight. His right arm being helpless he could not take

cartridges from his pouch, but his comrades supplied him with them, and, marvellous to

relate, he, with his left arm only, continued to load and discharge his musket."

The 21st Bombay K'ative Iniaxtuy,* the old Marine Battalion, are accorded the

earliest official birthday of the Bombay Army, dating from January, 1777. Their

history recalls to memory the Indian Navy of former days, which derived its strength

nearly entirely from Bombay, and to which was assigned the duty of "guarding the

* Tho 21sl Bomlwy Native Iiil'antry liave an aiiehur ami lannl wivalh with n motto, >iniiir\ i^j,' in llimloostiiuci',

l\r h}'(f\ ji, , LrraiiK Tlicy also l)i'ar tliu filldwin;,' distiiutiuiif ;—" rfi-sian Gulf," " Bi'iii-Ijoo-Ali," " Bunnali,"

" Aduii," " llydeiubud,'' " ruiijtuib," " Abjssiniu," Their uuiiuiiu i'j red, with emerald green I'aeiiigs.
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]\r;ilab;u' coast, and protectr^g tlio interests of Britain and India in tlie Gulfs of Persia

and Arabia." The natives who served as marines on board the vessels of the navy

were snp[>licd by the Bombay Marino Battalion. It may well bo conceived how full

of interest would be the full history of this battalion, which recalls the origin and tradi-

tions of our own Royal Marines, and in how many of those stubborn sea-fights tliey

lielpcd to retain and strengthen the growing power of our Eastern Empire ; in how many

unrecorded but gallant affrays they taught the fierce robber chiefs that the supremacy of

the ]\Iistrcss of the Seas was safely (uitrustcd to the Indian Navy and Marines. But wo

must pass on to glance at the ach'ovemcnts of the regiment in its present organization

as commemorated by its distinctions. The most prosaic account of the doings of the

British and their Xative troops in the Cndf of Persia reads almost like one of Kingsley's

or ]\rarryat's stirring " tales of adventure." The Goassamees—as the most powerful

tribe of the pirates of the Gulf was named—waxed in daring and ferocity until in May,

IT'.'T, writes Grant, " tliey had the hardihood to capture a British vessel charged with

public despatches." This act of insolence was before long followed by an attack upon a

Company's cruiser, using for the purpose the very arms and ammunition which, on some

plausible pretext, they had obtained from tliat ship. So matters went on till, in 1804,

the Bombay Government began to tak(^ active steps, but political considerations prevented

any very decided improvement. Captain ^lignan, of the Company's service, has left a

graphic account of one of the most formidable of these terrible pirates, whose reckless

daring was only equalled by llieir ferocious cruelty. His end M'as in keeping

with his life. One day, jTudin-ed confident by the terror caused by his frequent

successes, he attacked a large ship and saw that his defeat was certain. Eein-e-

senting to his crew that it was better to perish by their own deed than at the

hands of the enemy, he rushed below, fired a match leading to the magr/ii^e, and

again appeared mi deck with, in his arms, his only son. The vessels wore "ui^;;-'d

together. In a second a terribh^ explosion occurred, aiul victors and vanqni- ned alike

were hurled into eternity. It seems strange that tlie numberless atrocities perp** ruled

by these men wore allowed to go so long unpunished. It was not, indeed, till 1819

that the government of Bombay determined to extirpate the pirates, and they then

found that they had underrated tlunr strength. In that year a force—including some

Bombay [Marines—were despatched under Sir W. Keir Grant, and after some mishaps,

achieved a decided victory. Before long, however, the troops which had been left at

Kishme sustained a severe repulse at the hands of the Beni-Boo-Ali Arabs j and, in
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1821, Jlajor-Genoral Smith was sent in oommand of the expedition, the complete suc-

cess of whicli has been before noted. With this expedition the Marine Eegiment were

associated. They tooli part, too, in the first Burmese campaign (1824), and the pages

of Laurie, Huvclook, and Snodgrass give ample evidence of the severe nature of the duty

which devolved upon them, as might be expected from the nature of the task. They

assisted in the capture of Aden; Hyderiibad and the Punjaub record the services

rendered by them throughout that anxious period of struggle ; they took part in the

ill-recognised service in Afghanistan, 184:0-42.

Though the 21st do not boar any honours specially connected with the Mutiny, we

cannot refrain from quoting a testimony to their loyalty recently given by so distin-

guished an officer as Sir Frederick (roldsmid.

" In contradistinction to the darker pictures of that period, I cannot," he said, " but

recall the fact, one which I think it pertinent to mention on the present occasion, that it

was through the loyalty of two native officers of the Bombay 21st Eegiment, the

outbreak Avas prevented at Kurachi, and the authorities were enabled to seize the

twenty or thirty main offenders, and bring them to pxuiishment. Those two native

officers came forward, and gave information to their European superiors of the intended

action of the mutineers."

The participation of the regiment in the Abyssinian expedition strongly emphasises

the applicability of their motto. In that campaign, the Marine Battalion, with the

other native troops, " invariably performed, under ti-ying circumstances of heat, cold,

and occasional privation, their onerous duties with a cheerfulness and alacrity which

won the confidonce and official recognition of the distinguished commander."

The 22nd Bombay Native Ixfaxtry * date from 1818, and have always been

recognised as a smart and efficient regiment. They have not, however, participated

in any of the better known of the Indian campaigns. In 1839 they served in the

Scinde Eeserve Force, and suffered severely from " the deadly fever which broke out

in Patta, on the Indus, and which laid low or rendered unfit for service hundreds of

them."

The 2.3rd Bombay Native (Light) Infantry,! though dating officially from 1820,

have an earlier record, as will bo seen by their distinction of " Kii'kee." Eespecting

* Tlie 22nd Bombay Xativn Infantry liave rc.l uiiifoiin, with ciiioralil green facings.

+ The 23nl Hinihay Xative Infantry have " Kiikce," " lVr.-;ia," "Afghanistan, 1879-80." Their uniform la

r'.il, with cmuralil green faeingf:.
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this regiment General Macleocl writes as follows :
—'-The 23rcl was composed of a tall

body of men, with a largo proportion of Purdascos. It was embodied with the Bombay

Army in May, 1820, and had * Kirkeo ' on its colours. Then it was given over from

the Peishwa after the operations in the Deccan in 1818-19, and it had the distinctive

privilege of wearing, instead of the stock, three rows of white beads. In this regiment

Outram rose, and was its adjutant. He left it to subdue and conciliate the then almost

savage Bhecls, when he made himself dear to them, useful to the State, and history has

done him duo justice in recording such honourable service." The distinction of " Light "

Infantry was accorded to the 23rd after the Afghan war of 1840. They ser\-od in

Persia, and in the Afghan war received special thanks from the authorities for the

zealous and efficient way in Avhich they performed the duties—principally convoy and

escort—Avhich fell to their share.

The 24th Bombay Native Infantuy * date from 1820, and took part in the capture

of Aden some nineteen years later. They served in Central India, and took part in the

Afghan war, performing most arduous outpost and escort duties and suffering heavy

mortality.

The 25th Bombay Native (Light) IxFAMRYf date from May, 1820, a few days after

the official birthday of the two preceding regiments. They fought in the Afghan war

of 1840-42, arriving at Quetta after the murder of Sir A. Barnes at Cabul, and for some

time occupied a fort outside the city. " The severity of the winter may be judged when

the snow lay deep all along the many miles between Quetta and the Durwaza, and many

of the recruits marching to join the 25tli Native Infantry died between Scinde and

Quetta from exposure to the cold." They then joined General England's column, and

occupied Kandahar during the critical struggle which gained for other troops a medal

and distinction. On their return to India they fought at Meeanee and Hyderabad, and

a few years later were prominent in the good service they rendered during the Mutiny.

At Meeanee, where, in echelon of battalions, our troops advanced, to use Napier's words,

"as at a review over a fine plain swept by tlio cannon of the enemy," the 25th were tho

second battalion, and, with tlio 12th Native Infantry, wore particularly praised by tho

general. Sir Eobort Phayre, then a lieutenant in the regiment, was severely wounded in

the action. Under Sir Hugh Eose they fought most brilliantly in Central India. At

* The 2 nil Uomluiy Native Iiil'autiT Iuivl' " Aden," " Central India,'' " Ayiaiiistan, 1879-80.'' Their unilbrm ia

red, with emerald green l'acin','H.

+ The Bonihny Xativc Infantry have "Meeauee," " HyJerabud," "Central India," "Abyssinia." Their uniform

is red, with yellow facings and gold lace.
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Gliasin tlioy followed H.M.'s 89tli into the '' imminent deadly breach," and tlu'ougli the

town, every street of which was fiercely contested. At Gwalior the 25th were particu-

larly prominent. Au account of the capture is as foUoAVS :—" On the I'Jth June, 1858,

Sir Ilugh Hose fought a victorious action at Gwalior, and by 4 p.m. was in possession of

the city. The celebrated rock citadel still held out, but attack on it was deferred till

the next day, for the troops were tired, and it was known that the garrison was small.

The impetuosity of two young officers precipitated events. Lieutenant Ai'thur Eose,

25th Bombay Native Infantry, was sent with a guard to take charge of the police station.

A few shots having been fired from the fort, the idea came into Lieutenant Eose's head

that he would capture it. Lieutenant Waller, of the same regiment, happened also to

bo posted near the police station, and to him Hose suggested an attack on, as it were,

* their own hook.' Eose pointed out to Waller that though the exploit was dangerous,

the honour would be all the greater if they succeeded. lie ad>\ osscd his words to

willing ears, and Waller consented. The two subalterns taking with them a blacksmith

with a hammer, deliberately in open day ascended the inclined road which led to the

summit. Tired at continually as they proceeded, they succeeded with the help of the

blacksmith in breaking open six gates successively. Pas&ing through the last the}''

found themselves on the top of the buildhig, and a severe hand-to-hand fight took place.

Eose, while encouraging his men, was shot through the body by a Sepoy, who then

rushed forward and infiicted two wounds on him with his sword. AValler hastened to

his assistance and cut the follow down, lie was, however, too late to save liis comrade,

who was mortally wounded and died a few hours later."

The chief subsequent achievements of the 25th have been in Abyssinia and the more

recent Burmah campaign.

The 26th Bombay Native Infantry * were raised in 1825. Their first active service

was with the Scinde Ecserve Force, during which they suffered severely from disease,

after which their principal experience has been gained in Persia, where they remained

for some short time after the conclusion of the war. They also served against the

Naikras, and gained considerable eclat in that troublesome little campaign.

The 27th Bombay Native Infantry, or 1st Belooch Eegiment (Light Infantry) "j*

date from 1844, and are amongst the finest regiments in the army; inilcod. General

• The 2Ctli Bombay Native Infantry have " PerMa," " Khooshab." Their iiniiorm is red, witli yilluw facings.

+ The 27lh Bombay Native Infantry have "Delhi," "Abyssinia/' "Afghanistan, 1879-80." Tlieir uniform is

duik green, with red facings.
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Maclcocl says of them that " their services and efficiency were never surpassed by those

of any other, no matter what Pri.'sidency or Native nationality." Tho Bcloochces (the

27th, 29th, and 30th Regiments) arc, says a writer, " composed of men of many nations,

being of tho class known to the Indians as Poorbcea, though called Bcloochces
;
yet these

men without fear of losing caste accepted the strange firearms, usrxl tho greased cart-

ridges, and fought gallantly against their mutinous comrades in tho north-western ^.arts

of India." Tho 1st Beloochecs specially distinguished themselves at Delhi, in order to

reach which in time they made their memorable march of twelve hundred miles in the

hottest part of the year. It is a somewhat strange coincidence that the previous 27th

Bombay Native Infantry were one of tho few regiments of tho Presidency which

mutinied, and it will be remembered that it Avas in punishing them that Licuteuant T'Tcrr,

at the head of his Mahratta Ilorse, gained the Victoria Cross. The next campaign in

Avhich tho 1st Beloochecs were engaged was the one in Abyssinia, in which they well

maintained their high reputation. In the Afghan war they were engaged during both

campaigns keeping open supplies and performing other important and responsible duties.

" For their physique and mili'tany bearing, steadiness, and good conduct," writes Shadbolt

in his exhaustive narrative, ''the regiment received a warm encomium from Sir R. Temple."

They liave since been employed in Burmah.

The 28th ]JoMB\Y Native Infantry* date from 181G, though their first record of

note is the Afghan war of 1880. They took part in the sortie from Kandahar on tho

IGth of August in that year, and on that occasion suftorcd severely. Colonel Newport and

thirty troopers being killed, and Colonel Nimnio being thrice wounded. In nearly every

sortie nuide from the city they took part, and on the 1st September they took a prominent

part in the decisive battle fought beneath its walls. They formed part of the Indian

contingent in the Egyptian war, and fought at Ilashcen and in the somewhat disastrous

affair of the 22iul of ]\[arch. This has been move fully described in our remarks on the

Berkshire Regiment, but we may mention that the28lh most creditably acquitted them-

selves, ]\[ajor Singleton of the regiment being specially distinguished.

Tho 29t]i (tho Duke of CVmnaught's Own) Bohday lNFANruv,t or 2nd Bclooch

Regiment, date from 1840, and gained their first laurels in the Persian war, all the

distinctions gained in which ai'o emblazoned on their colours. They were amongst the

• The 28th Bomhay Xiitive Infantry liavc " Kandahar, 1860," " Afglianistan, 1879-80," " Suakin, 1885," « Tofrok.

'

Their uniform is red, with yellow facings.

t The 29tli r.onilwy Native Infantry have "Persia," "Roshiro," "Khooshali," "Bushire," " Kandalmr, 1880.

"Afghanistan, 18~9-t)0," " Egypt, 1882," " Tel-el-Kebir." Their uniform ia dark green, with red facings.
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troops dctailotl to stay for awliilo in TJushiro. They joined tlio array in Afghanistan

ia tlio autumn of 1878, and \vcrc attached to General Biddulph's Division. They fought

at Takht-i-pul and Khushlc-i-Xakhud, at Khelat-i-Ghilzic and Shah Jui, and in August,

ISSO, joined the army under Sir F. Roberts and fought in the battle of Kandahar. On

the outbreak of the Egyptian war, the 2nd Belooehces were amongst the regiments warned

for service, and eventually joined Sir H. Mucpherson's column, fighting in the first phase

of the war, and distinguishing themselves at Tel-el-Kebir. II.R.II. the Duke of Con-

naught is lion. Colonel of the regiment.

The 30th Bombay Xative Infaxtry,* or 3rd Beloooh Battalion (late Jacob's Rifles),

dnte from 1858. They owe their origin to General Jacobs, whose name they bear, and

to whom it was due that, while the native troops were armed Avith the old musket, Jacob's

Eifles were equipped with the very superior weapon which had been invented by their

founder. The first—and only—important warfiu'o in which they have been engaged

was the Afghan war, and the battle with which they are most associated is Maiwand. On

this iiital occasion Jacob's Eiiles, under Colonel Mainwaring, were posted on the extreme

left, and very early began to experience the whole shock of the struggle. They were

forced back step by step. In the overwhelming charge made towards the end ^>y the

Ghazis, the regiment is reported to have been " completely rolled up," but some were

left to join their comrades of the Bombay Grenadiers and of the GGth in their last

desperate stand. As may be imagined, the loss was very heavy ; Captain Smith was

killed at the very commencement of the action. Lieutenants Cole and Justice soon

followed, of the Native officers and men there fell no fewer than two hundred. Seldom

indeed has it fallen to the lot of a British or British-Indian regiment to count amongst

its services so terrible a struggle as that at Maiwand. So completely does Time obscure

impressions which at first seemed indelible, that it is probable few now realize the awful

episodes of that July day. The more detailed account of the part sustained by Jacob's

Eifles shows that at first they were in the rear, but a wing was shortly ordered up to

the left. " Three hours were thus spent under fire of the Afghan cannon. The shot from

the enemy's guns, and from the carbines of a mass of cavalry, who fired at a distance,

tore amongst the British guns and infantry, and cut up the ground in every direction

around them. This alone was enough to shake the steadiness of the best troops in the

world, much less that of native soldiers, whose method of warfare lay in attack, not in

passive slaughter."

• The 30lli Doiubaj' Native Infantry have " Afghaniatau, 1878-80." Their uniform id dark green, with red facintrs-
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Jacob's Rifles then formed par^ ^f the garrison of Kandahar ; and on the IGth August,

Lieutenants Sahnon and Adye, who wrro both attached to tlio regiment, highly distin-

guislied themselves by affording assistance to officers and men wounded at Deli Khwaja.

Captain Harrison similarly distinguished himself at ]\[aiwand. Before the regiment

returned to India, their loss amounted to over three hundred of all ranks.

Space will not permit of our treating of the various departmental establislmrnts of

the Bombay Army. In them—as in the sister services of the other Presidencies—are

men of all ranks who have deservtd well of their country, who have upheld that

country's honour at many a critical juncture, and who have aided not a little to \\\'^

establishment on its firm basis of the mighty and beneficent Imperial rule. True it

is that there are not wanting hero and there those Avho question this stability, who

belittle the might and carp at the beneficence. But those whose voices have greatest

weight, point to the native army as at once a factor and a proof of the stability we boast,

and cite with pride the numerous instances—some of which we have alluded to— of that

''mutual goodwill and esteena which has bound together the British and Native forces,

and carried them triumphantly through many a well- contested field of battle against

outnumbcrinj; foes."

The consideration of the Military Forces of the Dominiox of Canada brings before

us a system not hitherto considered in these pages. There is no "regular" army, but

foes and rebels have before now learned to their cost that there is an armed nation. A
poet of the neighbouring country of America gave utterance to the graphic, if somewhat

hackneyed, couplet about the " embattled farmers," «'ho " fired the shot heard round the

world." The description is exactly applicable to the Canadian Militia, save that their

arms have been borne only in loj-al service to the Imperial Crown.

We shall not fur err when we look for some of the forefathers of t^e Canadian

Militia of to-day in the levies raised in Yirginia in the middle of the 18th century, when

the French—to whom Canada then b-^longed—commenced hostile operations against the

Xew England States. Earlier even than that had Colonial forces proved their worth
;

with the troops under IVppcrell, which took Louisburg in 1745, were some local levies,

and it is worthy of note that the party which, at Fort Duquesne, fired the shot that

'* kindled the world into a fiame,"* was commanded by George AVashiugton, then an

uble and trusted oflUcer in the British army. Doubtless, too, others of their prototypes

* Bancroft,
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arc to be sought for in tlio ranlvs of those who, loyal to the Crown of Franoe, fouglit so

stubbornly aud, it must be added, so savagely against the British at Tiake George, Fort

William Henry, Ticonderoga, aud Quebec. For it must not be forgotten that Canada

was at first an exclusively French possession, its complete cession to England being so

comparatively recent as 17 Go, when it was effected by tho Treaty of Paris. Indian

history has shown us, as in tho case of the Sikhs and Goorkhas, that fierce and resolute

foes make oftentimes the most valued subjects. In the case of Canada wo arc reminded

of tho boast made by Shakespeare's typical Prince aiul Englishman

:

" Perry is but my r:iiU)r, t^outl my lonl."

Mindful of the courage, the tenacity of purpose, and warlike achievements of French

Canada—mindful, too, with jiride of the circumstances under which the " lilies on the

white flag '' were displaced for the Eoyal Standard of Enghmd, we can claim with justice

that France was but our factor in the brave story which tho Dominion claims as its own.

The years which followed the Treaty of Paris were eventful ones for tho newly-won

daughter-land. It has been well said that " no part of our world-wide Colonial domain

has passed through so many or such stormy stages of existence. Xowhere within the cir-

cuit of the Crown territory have peace and war, union and disunion, loyalty and rebel-

lion, followed each other in such quick succession ; nowhere have the loyalty of tho

subject and the prestige of tho nation been more sorely tried, and nowhere have they

been more nobly vindicated or more heroically sustained than in Canada.* Scarcely a

score of years passed before the American States threw off their allegiance to the Crown

of luigland, and amongst those who fought most bravely for " king and country" were

the mixed population of Canada. But even then there was but little "mixture"—at

any rate, in a harmful sense. To adopt the happy phrase attributed to one of tho earliest

governors, the French Canadian soon became, so fiir as the outside world was concerned,

" an Englishman speaking the French language." Perhaps there arc few more noticeable

facts in the history of nations than the active, as distinguished from mere passive, loyalty

of the Canadians at the period of the revolt of the States.

" The readiness of the Canadians," remarks a writer, " to see the long frontier along

which two-thirds of them live converted into an Anglo-American battle-ground, was the

more surprising, if we reflect on the relations existing between themselves and the

States. Averse as they are to American rule, superior as they think themselves to

the foibles and peculiarities of the 'Yankee,' the intercourse between the two countries,

* The name " CaiuiJa " is a corruption of " Kanata," an Iroquois word for a village.
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public and private, has for many years boon one of tno closest intimacy." la tlio revolt

of tLo States, as in the war of 1812, and subsequently, the national character appeared

to indicate, not obscurely, the best results of the fusion of races. *' The British Q'anadians

of the west did not belie their descent, the French population of the east woke up to the

tight with the gay and gallant spirit of their chivalrous forefathers." In the iighting

which took place, the national traits forced themselves into observation in a thousand

ways. Not more various arc the natural characteristics of their country than are the tem-

peraments of her warriors. " It is a country of extremes, and ^Xaturo conducts all her

operations in North America on a gigantic scale. The lakes arc inland seas ; the rivers

arc as Avidc as what the men of Dover and llolyhead call channels ; what is called in

England a home-view is a thing quite unknown in Canada and the Western States ; their

Avoods arc forests and thoir plains are prairies ; the hottest and coldest days at Quebec

show every year a variation of a hundred and twenty degrees ; thoir fair weather is the

most beautiful in the world, and there are days rough, foul, and dingy as Erebus; their

winds are often hurricanes, and rain falls like an avalanche. That the country is not moun-

tainous may be gathered from the fact that for nine hundred miles along the whole extent of

the Grand Trunk Eailroad, which nowhere make any very great detour, there is not one

tunnel, and very few cuttings of any considerable depth. There arc many steep abrupt

eminences in the province, and it is remarkable that many of these exist where the

character of the surrounding scenery is Hat."

The earlier history of our relations with Canada aftbrds, indeed, a notable instance of

the vagaries played by the whirligig of time. Then British armaments were dispatched

to America as to a friendly and subject dependency, while Canada welcomed the

French troops that arrived within her territories, and were there reinforced by the

unerring ritlc of the settler and the deadly scalping knife of the native. Noav, whenever

apprehension of "strained relations" arises—never, it is to be hoped, destined to pass

beyond the apprehensive stage—it is with America. Canada is loyal to the uttermost.

It will be of interest to note in this connection the opinions held by thoughtful men of

the value to the mother country of the Dominion at the time of the war of 1812, when,

as now, some were asking, Cui bono ? The late Mr. Coffin, in his admirable work on the

war—a work to which we shall more than once have occasion to refer—wrote :
" It is

beyond dispute that the North American provinces and Canada especially were indispen-

sable to England at the period of the great war in Europe. At the time that she was

excluded from the ports of the Baltic, her best supplies of timber came from Canada,
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and the non-iutorcoursc acts of tlio United States had thrown licr for this articlo ahnost

exclusively on the resources of the Xorlh American colonics. One of the strongest

arguments for Avar in tlio Congress of the United States Avas that employed in 1811 by

Mr. Porter, the chairman of the committee on foreign affairs, in reference to the conquest

of Canada. ' These provinces,' said the speaker, * arc not only immensely valuahlo,

but almost indispensable to the existence of Great liritain, cut off, as she now is in a

great measure, from the Xorth of Europe.' Canada, in fact, made rich return for tho

expense of defending licr by the supplies afforded to tlie West India Colonies and to

meet the homo demand. The war with Napoleon proved tho value of thcso colonies,

and a war with Russia might show it again."*

The principal occasions on which the military forces of Canada ha\ o been engaged in

actual hostilities arc tlie War of American Independence, ilic war of 1812, tho rebellion

of 1837-38, tlie Fenian raid, the Rod River expedition, and the North-West rebellion.

The earliest date of any regiment on the present organisation is 1855, but no sketch of

the history of the Canadian Militia Avould bo complete without some notice of the earlier

and more important war.**, in which the predecessors of the present force established their

claim to rank amongst the warriors of the time. It would, indeed, be impossible to

give an adequate idea of the fighting capacity of the Dominion ^lilitia without so doing.

It was remarked, during the war which terminated in the capture of Quebec, that the

provincial soldiers who, under General Johnson, contributed not a little to the decisive

victory at Lake George, in the morning fought like boys, about noon like men, and

in the afternoon like devils ;t and a later and more judicial review has put it on record

that " with regard to the fighting qualities of the Canadian soldiers, there is no reason

to doubt that, when properly led by their officers, they would show tne magnificent

qualities already shown by the Anglo-Saxon and Gallic races on the European and

American battle-fields."

It will assist to a due appreciation of the military history of the Dominion if wc

quote in this place a review of the dcftnisivc features of the country.

Earthworks have been built along the western entrance to the harbour of Toronto.

At Kingston there are moats, battlements, and escarpments, though we arc told that

they arc but a semblance. " Martollo towers, too, dot tLo circumference of the harbour,

• The ciLove wa.s written in 1804.

t The remark is attriljutecl to the French General, Dieskaii, who was taken prisoner and sent to England, where

he remained some time. Considering the savagery displaj-ed more or less ou both sides, it is satisfactory to record

that lie highly eulogised the courtesy of the Colonial officers,
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results of learned research, scientific investi^^ation, and literary culture. Subscribers to

"THE ILLUSTRATED CLOlili EN'CYCLtJlVEDlA " may therefore feel satisfied th:t

they will be jwssessors of a work that will .i^ive them accurate information upon ever'

imat,nnable subject ; and should they wish to follow up the subject more fully, particulars

are j^iven as to the best authorities for this purpose.

Subjects treated in the articles include

—

Aei'riculture.

Antiquities.

Architecture.

Astronomy.
Bio.i,fraphy.

Botany.

Chemistry.

Engineering.

lithnolog}'.

Finance.

Geography,
Geology.
History.

Industries.

Language.
Law.

Literature.

Logic.

Mathematics.

Mechanics.

Medicine.

.Metaphysics.

Meteorology.

Music & Painting.

Natural History.

Natural Philosophy.

Navigation.

Philosophy.

Politics.

Statistics.

Theology.
Trade.

And the Common Objects and Institutions of everyday life.

CONDITIONS OF PUBLICATION.
The Illustrated Globe EncvcloP/Ldia of Universal Kiiuwledge is published in Six Volumes of 600 pp. each,

handsomely bound in cloth, red edges, at 12s. 6(1. each.

The whole work contains about 3,620 pages of Letterpress, and 72 full-page Plates.

The size of the Work is Demy Quarto. The issue is sold to Subscribers only.

No ORiJKR WILL liE RKCEivED EOK LESS THAN vnv. i:NiiRE siiT, and 110 onhr car be cancelled after acceptance

without the consent of the Publishers.

LONDON : J. S. VIRTUE & CO., Limited, CliY ROAD and IVY LANE.
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THE PICTORIAL

HISTORY OF SCOTLAND.
NEW AXD ENLARGED EDITION.

Bv JAMES TAYLOR. M.A., D.D., F.K.S.A.Euin.

ILLUSTRATED WITH SUPERIOR ENGRAVINGS ON STEEL
FROM DRAWINTiS tlV KMINl.NT ARTISTS.

" T/ie true history ofa nation is not of its wars but 0/ its /i(jiisc/iii/.ts."—RvsK.i}i.

'T'lIF. history fif a connlty should be t'le history of its inhaliil.mts, and not n mere record of battles,
•' (Dint iiitrlKiii.'<, and iliploinatic treaties. A ile-.tii|il[(m of the nianiicrs and customs, inchistrid

|Mirsuils, and aiMii-.enii nts of the mass of the people oii;;ht to be much more intere^tin;,' and instruitive

than a record nl the fnllies and crimes or even of the w irHUe exploit-i of their rulers. The oaily Scottish

historians, however, ihAoted their attention mainly to fabulous n.irratives of the reij,'ns of a lonj; bead-roll

of apocryphal soverci(^ns, while the works of their successors aie occupied witli spirited sUctches of

character and picturesipie desciiptions of clan fends and border for.iys, court revolutions, and ecclesiastical

ronllicts, inteimin^;Ied with philosophical ilisiiuisitioris characterised by j;reat le iinint,' and critical acumen ;

but the hi-tory ol the I'I'ol'l.l'. of Scollanil has been to a ;,Meat extent overloolicd. .M.itcri lis for such a
history h.ive accumulated in yreal abundance. The numerous works belun^;in^,' to olden times which
have been lescued fruin oblivion by the llannatyne, Miitland, Spaldin;;, and other liiudreil Societies, the
volumes i«sued by the I'.n^lish Record Commission, and the mass of cortespondeiicc, public and private,

deposited in our national icpositorics, and now thrown open to the public, have placed within reach of the

hisloiian the nuist ample means h)r en.dilini; him to de^ciibe the puisulls, habits, litei.ituie, and religious

opinions of our foref.ilheis. It is notewoithy, also, that .Scottish historians have, with only one or two
txceplions, coiilined their attention to ciiniparati^tly brief periods of the history of their country. Even
Tytlei's (jrcat woiU com|uises a period of only three cenlniies and a half, from the reij,'n of Alexander III.

in 1242 to the Union of the Crowns in Idoj ; while, wrtlmut ericroachini,' on the domain of mere tradi-

tion.iry fable, we iii.is now re'v upon an .lUihcnlic histoiy of nine hundred jears.

Impressed by these cniHulerations, the I'ublisliers, thirty years aj^o, issued a work intended to form a
history of the people as well as of the kiri(;d(un of .Scotl.ind, in wliieli due prominence was (jivcn not
only to public events, civil and milit.iry, but .d-o to the condition of the people, their national industry

and manners ami customs. I'he prejiaration of the work was undertaken by Dr. Taylor, assisted by
several eminent .Scottish professors, who possessed a thoiou(^h knowled^'e of the subjects entn'sted to

them. The iinpiecedeiiled sale of tl.e history, not only in the United Kinf;doni, but in the Biitish Colonies

and America, allorded a j;r.ililyinn proof thai it had supplied a desideratuni in our national literature.

.Since the work w.is liist issued, j;reat additional linlit has been thrown upon many interesting; portions

of our national anuals by the publication, under the chaij;e of the I.ord Clerk Refjistrar, of the Accounts
of the Koy.d Chaiiibeilaiiis and Treasurers and the records of the I'rivy Council of .Scotland, and by the
laborious researelus of Dr. Reeves and Dr. Skene into the constitution of the Celtic Church, anil the

tenure of land under the early .Scottish kinj;s. A considerable number of valuable woiks have also been
{irinted for private ciiculaiion under the editorship of Dr. William h'raser, eoiitainini; an account of great

listorical families of .Scotland, with selections Iroiii their letters and other documents preserved in their

archives, which fuinish iiuj>t intcrestiiif; information respecting the habits of tlu' nobles and the condition

of the people. The I'liblishers have therefore resolved to issue a new and enla ;,'ed edition of tiie I'ictorial

Ilistoiy, embodying the inlbrmatron thus brought to li;;ht, and continuing the narrative down to the

present day. J he list volume, which is entirely new, will contain sketches of the agriculture ami of the
trade and commerce of Seoil.ind duiing the l.isl century; the manners, customs, and amusements of the
people; extinct Scottish ch.iracters; the disruption of the Scottish Church, and the national system of
education.

The Work will be copiously illustrated with a,ipr ipriale engravings of scenes rendered famous by
great historical events, piir:raits of eminent men, fac-smules of seals ana coats-of-arms, &c,

CONDITIONS OF PUBLICATION.
The Woik will be issued in Tliiriy Parts, at 2s. c.\' h ; or in .Six Volumes, at 15s. each.

Each Pail will ccmtain Kighiy pages of Letterpress and Two Steel Plates.
'1 he size of the Woik will be Demy (Juaito.

Is'o oKDKK Wit. I. UK KKii:ivKi) loK l.Hss THAN HIE ENilRl': SET, and 110 or/ir can />, canctlUi
after aiitplaiuc -,cil/h>iit llic i\<nst'nt of the I'liblishers.

London: J. S. VIRTUE i.\: CO., Li.mitkii, City R(i.\n and Ivy Lank,



/// Four Volnines, cloth gilt, at 12s. Gd. each ; or in Tzventy Farts at 2s. each.

A NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK
BY

OSCAR BROWNING, M.A.,
FELLOW OK king's COLIIiGE, CAMBRIDGE, AND UNIVERSITY LECTURER;

AND FELLOW OF THE KoVAL HISTOKICAL SOCIETY.

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED

HISTORY OF ENGLAND
FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES

TO

l:i)c 3u(n(cc of (liuccn Victoria.

THIS work is designed as a family and general History of England, written in

a p- > '.ar style. Every fact or incident of importance in the Social, Political,

and Religi."." life of the English people, from the earliest times to the present

day, w'l; ' ciirnnicled, and full advantage will be taken of the discoveries of

modern sc v^larship. Whilst sufficiently erudite to be of service to the student,

the entertainii g and narrative form in which it is written will attract and interest the

general reader.

It is divided into three parts, the first ending with the Accession of Henry VII.,

the second witli '.he Revolution of 1688, and the third with the events of our own
time. A skecch of the rise and development of the English constitution will be
given at the end of the first part, and a short history of English literature at the

end of the second part.

In the selection of the wood engravings, of which there are several hundred in

the text, care ha? been taken that they should be of real assistance to the reader.

They consist pvincipnlly of Portraits of Notable Personages, views of Historic

Castles and places of interest, Costumes and Coins from contemporary drawings.

Maps, and Flans ; the chief events in English history will also be fully illustrated

by careful artists. In addition to the wood engravings there is a series of Portraits

of the Kings and Queens of England, engraved on steel.

By the publication of calendars of state papers and other works by the ^Master

of the Rolls, the knowledge of English history, especially of the early periods, has

been revolutionised during the last thirty years. It is hoped that by the publication

of the present work the results thus obtained may be brought within the reach of all

classes of the English people.

COM .1 nONS OF PUBI.IC.MIOX.

Tlie Work will be completLil in i wenty Parts at is. each ; or in Four Volumes, cloth pilt, at
12^. bil. each.

Each V:\xx will contain Sixty-four pages of Letterpress, profus.lv illustr.itcd by l';n,i,^ravin)rs on
Wood, anf! \\\, Kngravin,:,'-s on Steel; and each Volume will contain about Three Hundred and
Twenty paire.T (,f illustrate<l f-ettorpress, and Ten l';ngravinj,>-s mi Slerl.

The size ot ihe Work is Imperial 8\o, and it will only be sold to Subscribers.

No ORDKR \\\\.\. UK KiXKivii) i-oii i.icss THAN THK I'.MiUE SKT, and no order can be
cancelled after acceptance rcillint/l the euusent of the Pidilishers.
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